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'
Seek Vehicle Involved in Boy s Death
Russ Accuses Chinaof Prolonging War
MOSCOW (AP) — A top Soviet leader accused China Saturday of prolonging the war in
Viet Nam and causing immeasurably more victims there than
necessary.
Charging that Chinese obstruction slowed efforts toward
"the goal of the victory of the
Vietnamese people,"\Alexander
N. Shelepin, a member of the

Politburo and a Communist party secretary, said;
"This great goal would be
achieved faster and with immeasurably fewer victims if the
position of the Chinese leaders,
known tp everybody, would not
have become a hindrance on the
way toward this goal."
Shelepin is the last Kremlin
leader known to have talked

personally with Ho Chi Minn.
He was in Hanoi in January arranging Soviet aid to North Viet
Nam.
His speech was delivered Friday in Kalinin, an industrial
city 100 miles northwest of Moscow, and published Saturday in
the Soviet military newspaper
Red Star.
^he speech contained what
was perhaps the strongest per-

sonal attack by a Soviet leader
on Mao Tse-tung since the ouster of Nikita S. Khrushchev. The*
fall of Khrushchev in October
1964 ended an earlier round ef
Soviet-Chinese name-calling.
Shelepto denounced Mao for:
."' :— . " The rejection by the
Chinese Communist party of the
general line of the world Communist movement.
— "The strengthening of the •

openly hostile struggle, unprecedented in the history of the
Communist movement, against
fraternal parties and first of all
against ' the Soviet Communist
party
and the Soviet Union.
¦ ¦¦
• —- The desire to spread the socalled cultural revolution beyond the border of China and
the reprisals against the cadres
of the Chinese
Communist
par¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
:

- y ty. : :. .y .

¦ -.

. ;.

;

Shelepin stressed the Chinese
refusal to cooperate in a United
Communist stand on Viet Nam.
This was taken as a reference to
Chinese insistence on slowing
and inspecting Soviet aid
shipped to Viet Nam across China, P
Shelepin implied strongly that
the Soviets hope to patch up
their difficulties with China
once Mao leaves the scene.

U. S. Fears Reds May Use
Cease-Fire to Gain Time

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER Christmas and New Year s The whole issue was . brought try to get simply a breathing
to a point for decision Thursday spell to regroup for more war.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The truces.
when Pope Paul appealed to the The Communist and allied
Johnson administration believes
an extension of the Christmas As far as the allies are con- belligerents to extend: their sides so iar have declared a
truce in Viet Nam will be justi- cerned. Rusk summed up the planned holiday truces into "a Christmas truce of 48 hours
GETTY'S SON, ACTRESS WED . . . Paul Getty Jr. son fied only if both sides in the con- situation this way :
single continuous period of time,
^
of multi-millionaire J. Paul Getty, and Dutch-born actress flict use the time to move to- "These things have to be done so that new ways may be ex- from Dec. 24 to Dec. 26 and a
on the basis of what both sides plored of bringing about an hon- New Year's truce of 48 hours
Talitha Pol emerge smiling from Town Hall in Rome Satur- ward ending the war.
from Dec. 31 to Jan. 2. In addiday after they were married in civil ceremony. (AP PhotoPolicymakers here doubt that are willing to do. We can't stop orable understanding putting an tion the allies have called for a
half
the
war."
end to the conflict. - '
the Communists have yet
fax by cable from Borne)
96-hour halt in the fighting at
reached tiie point in combat Johnson may have to speak
the time of the Vietnamese new
said
Saturday
U.S.
officials
out
on
the
situation
in
the
next
losses where they are ready for
year, Tet, Feb. 8-12.
no
question
of
what
the
there's
define
once
more
few
days,
to
actual steps either toward negoPope Paul's proposal was
long
U.S.
response
would
be
if
a
interests
and
to
basic
U.S.
tiation or toward scaling down
open-ended
and authorities here
holiday
cease-fire
could
in
fact
being
as
far
as
he
can,
avoid,
the conflict. Officials are "worhonorable
understand
that the Vatican
be
used
to
find
"an
maneuvered
into
an
embarrassried/ therefore, about possible
,
'
would
like
to
see a cease-fire
for
peace.
Howunderstaridi^g
ing
diplomatic
spot
a
potenand
Communist maneuvers to pro24 through
Dec.
running
from
that
ever
the
expectation
here
is
tially
dangerous
military
posilong the cease-fire merely to
the Communists probably will Feb. 12.
gain time to reinforce and re- tion.
supply their units.
Communist and non-Communist sources are expected to
10NDON (AP)-It was a England's long and often turbu- bring mounting pressure aimed
gloomy, winter's, day, Dec. U, lent history and is almost for- at getting President Johnson to
order a long pause in the bombgotten;
1936.-:
Over the radio came the sad The Windsors themselves— ing of North Viet Nam. But he
voice of Ktag Edward VOTi now their exile ended—drop in and already has rejected such action
out of London virtually unno- unless it is matched by some
the Duke of Windsor:
ticed, with no official recogni- comparable peace move on the
"I have found it impossible to
part of the Communists.
carry the heavy burden of re- tion.
The
duke,
Secretary of State Dean Eusk
72,
has
called
at
sponsibility and to discharge my Buckingham Palace since he
in Saigon Saturday there
duties as king, as I would wish abdicated-but always alone. said
has
been
no indication from the
to do, without the help and sup- His duchess, 70
, has never been Communist side to show 'what
port of the woman I love."
accepted in the royal circles.
its reaction will be to Pope
The woman was AmericanPaul's suggestion that the comborn, twice-divorced Waliis The Windsors spend most of batants link up the planned
their time at their home just
WarfieM Simpson.
The crisis shook Britons and outside Paris. Their wanderings
threatened to undermine the —to the United States, Italy,
Spain, Austria and the south of
monarchy.
France among the social setNow, 30 years later, the Brit- have sometimes evoked pity
ish monarchy still stands, with among British friends.
Edward's niece, Elizabeth, But to the British of his and
reigning as queen. The abdica- other generations the aging
tion is merely another page In duke will always remain the
boyish romantic figure—the
king who gave up his throne for
the woman he loved.
He was a popular king for BERLIN (AP) - Newly apthat short reign of 327 days.
pointed West German Foreign
Ever since abdication a row Minister Willy Brandt anhas raged hot and cold—did he nounced in a far-ranging speech
go willingly or was he pushed? Saturday that he will meet with
Colorado Springs, Colo. The pair slipped out
PRIVATE TALK . .... Michigan Gov.
The duke has said himself that French President Charles dehas an animated priof the main meeting and went to Broadmoor
George
Romney,
left,
abdication was the only course Gaulle in Paris next WednesGolf club's locker room where they held a
vate
talk
Saturday
with
California
Gov.-elect
open to him.
day.
half-hour talk . (AP Photofax)
WASHINGTON (AP) - For.
Ronald Reagan during the closing session of
mer President Dwight D. Eisen- "I think I conld have found It was the first indication that the Republican Governors' Conference in
hower will undergo a 90-minute not only political support but the new West German "grand
will
operation Monday morning for much public support for my po- coalition" government
waste
no
time
in
pursuing
its
sition
had
I
wished
to
make
a
removal of his gall bladder,
Walter Reed Army Hospital an- struggle," he told an interview- stated aim of patching up relations with France. At the same
er last July.
nounced Saturday.
FEDERAL FORECAST
The operation was set for 8 "But if I had permitted the time , however , the former West WINONA AND VICINITY politicians or encouraged the Berlin mayor indicated West
a.m.
public to stand
mc as German policy will be more in- Fair to party cloudy today and
Surgeons recommended the Churchill and with
dependent than before .
Bcaverbrook
operation "because of multiple wanted, I would have been form- Brandt is vice , chancellor and a little warmer with afternoon
high of 12-20. Variable cloudistones in the gall bladder," the ing—don't you see?—a
king's foreign minister in the new ness and wanner Monday.
announcement said.
party, a political party to serve Bonn government that took ofCOLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. for the GOP presidential nomMrs. Elsenhower will stay nt my own private interests.
fice Dec. 1 under Christian
LOCAL WEATHER
(AP)—Gov.-elect
Ronald Rea- ination and said he would wholefor
a
period
after
Walter Reed
Kurt
"Had I done that , I would not Democrat Chancellor
the operation, and their son have been a worthy king. So I Gcorg Kieslnger. Kiesinger has Official observations for the gan of California took a hawk- heartedly support any RepubliJohn will be there at the time decided, alone , to pay the price, made it plain that a better rela- 24 hours ending at 6 p.m, Satur- like stand on the war in Viet can 'ticket , including one headed
of the operation.
which was clearly abdication, lt tionship with Paris will be a day :
Nam Saturday but kept his own by Michigan Gov. George RomThe hospital said Eisenhower, was the only course which was primary aim of his government, Maximum, 23; minimum, 18; counsel on presidential politics , ney,
76, will be hospitalized for 10 to at the same time right for me while maintaining good rela- 6 p.m., 18; precipitation , trace Reagan gigain proclaimed his
"I believe it's the only way to
and right for Britain. "
14 days after surgery.
tions with the United States.
of snow.
neutrality in the maneuvering
play the ball game," he told a
news conference.
¦
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30 Years Ago

King Edward

Ike to Have
His Operation
Monday Morning

Willy Brandt
Fo Meet With
Gen. De Gaulle

WEATHER

Reagan Hawk
On Viet War

Our Own Bombs Kill 16 Marines
SAIGON , South Viet Nam
(AP) — Two American aerial
bombs, Intended to help clear
enemy forces from the path of
advancing U,S, Marines , exploded in a Marine company
Saturday on a stony ridge
known as the Rockpile. A
spokesman said 16 Marines
were killed and 11 m ounded.
The bombs were among six
250-pounders dropped by . a
Marine plane In response to a
Leatherneck call for support in
the drive , five miles south ef the
demilitarized zone.

The spokesman said they may
have ricocheted from the
rocks or there may have been a
malfunction in their medianisms. He reported the other four

landed on suspected Communist
positions.
Screening curtains of fire
from U.S. warplanes and artillery hold down over-all American losses in Viet Nam, but accidents have increased — as
they did In World War II and
Korea — with tho rise in tha
number of U.S. combat troops
involved.
, The bombing on the Rockpllo
'was the second such fatal accident in that immediate area in
less than three months. Three
Marines were killed and four
wounded by a 500-pound bomb
that fell short Sept. 18. Marines
captured the ridge in that campaign. But that was a search
and destroy operation, rather

than one to clear and hold, and
they later withdrew.

Among developments elsewhere in this waning fifth year
of American involvement in the
war.
—A, fresh squadron of about 20
U.S. Air Force FiOO Super
Sabre Jets took up station at the
Tuy Hoa alrbase, on the South
China Sea coast 240 miles northeast of Saigon, Debarkation of 1,700 men of the U.S. 109th Light
Infantry Brigade at Vung Tau,
40 miles southeast of Saigon,
pushed the roll of U.S. servicemen in Viet Nam to nearly 364,000,
-While eight-engine B52s and
lighter' craft pursued the air
war, the U.S. Command dis-

closed the loss of three helicopters Friday in Tay Ninh Prov. ince northwest of Saigon. They
alighted on land mines and werp
wrecked by the explosions. Of
the dozen or so crewmen, two
were killed and one wounded .
—A Viet Cong detachment
estimated at 500 men inflicted
heavy casualties on two Vietnamese militia companies, totaling about 300, Ln a night attack with mortars, mnehlne
guns and small arms at a Vietnamese training center nciar
Baria, 34 miles southeast of Saigon. A spokesman said Vietnamese Infantrymen wer« sent
in pursuit. Though no specific
figures were announced on militiamen losses, there was a rumor that 100 were missing.

The Republican Governors*
Association climaxed a two-day
meeting with a declaration that
the American people are "in
smoldering rebellion" against
conformity imposed by Democrats in Washington .
Reagan, saying he agrees with
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower, said his advice on
Viet Nam is:.
"Go ln and get it over with. "
AERIA L WAR
LUCKNOW , India lAV-The
chief minister of Uttar Pradesh, Mrs. Sucheta Kripalani , is waging an aerial war
against this year 's drought.
Airplanes are dropping leaflets over villages in this
m o s t - populous of India's
states, urging women to plant
v e g o table gardens around
their homes. Mrs. Krlpalanl
said home-grown vegetables
would ease the food storage.

GOODFELLOWS
CONTRIBIJtIONS
Previously listed . .$1,397.50
Mankato Bar &
10 ;
Kato CIcb ¦ .. - .- ,.
Mr; and Mrs. E. W.
Bartholomae ....
10
5
A Friend ..., .... *.
5
Marni . . . . . . . . ;. . . .
In- Memory of MariIynn Ann Kiral..
10
Sheet Metal Workers
Local 86 . . . . . . . .
10
Northwestern Bell
tei. Co. Plant Activities Fund . . V
10
Peerless Chain Co.
and Employes .. ' .- ' 500
Frank Adamczyk - . . . . . . $ 3
Ralph Albrecht ...... 2
Euflene Allaire ....... .1
Joseph Allaire ........ 1
-Edward Ambrose . Sr; .. ' 1 '
Edward Ambrose Jr. . V
Alfred J. Bambenek :. 15
Chester H. Bambenek . S. - .
D. C. Bambenek ..... 25
Joseph B. Bambenek.. 25
L. J. Bambenek .:,... - ." 1
Raymond D. Bambenek 10
Stanley Bambenek ... -I
William Bambenek .... 1
Lionel Benlng ......... 1
Ervln Benson ......... 1
Ted ' Bern«tz ......... 2
Clifford BlaHner ...... 2
1
Vernon Brand
Clitui Burbach ....... V
Edward Cada ......... 3
Gerald Cada
5
Rfchard Cada ......... I
Ben Carney .......... 5
James J. Carroll ..... s
Norton Cocker ........ I
Earl Collins ........... s
Daniel Cortes
2
Roxy Cordes
1
James Cummings .... 3
Joseph Cysewskl ...... 1
Eujfene Czaplewski.. ... . 2
Louis Czarnowskl .... 3
Lorraine Devlne
1
William Ebert
1
Ray Ebertowskl
, 2
Richard Etnler ....... 3
James Frenkard ..... 5
Joseph Gabrlch
1
Harold Gabrlch
1
James Gabrych ....... 1
Roger Gabrych ....... t
Howard Goes
V
Herbert Goftschalk ... 3
Le Roy Gunderson.,.. 1
Vernon Hanson ....... 2
Dorothy Haner ........ I
John J, Hettman ..... 2
Leonard Helegmoe .... 2
Clifford Hennessy
2
Edward Hoffman
1.
Roy Holzwortfi
2
Vivien Howell
1
Dan Janlkowskl . . . . . . 2
Richard Janlkowskl .. 1
Al Jereciefc
2
,,. 2
Fred Jereczek
James F. Jeresek .... V)
Norbert Jilk
1
Becky Johnson
2
La Verne Johnson ... 1
Joseph Kasper
1
2
John Keen Welter Kirch
1
Fay Kruse
2
Ralph Kube
1
Dan Kukowskl
1
Edward Lano
2
2
J era Id Larson
Richard Lewlnskl .... 1
Daniel Lllla
1
Harold Lllla
2
Lois Lllla
1
Thomas Lorbeckl
2
Darrel Lord
1
Ben Melotke
1
Charles Malotke
l
Dominic Malotke
1
Robert Mayer
1
John Meyzek
1
Ervln Melnke
5
Georoa Mod|eskl
5
Norman Mueller . . . . . . *<• •;.Clara M. Niemeyer .. 2 /
Sharon Nyseth
2
Lawrence Oevering ... J
Anthony Palubicki .... 2
Fred Parpart
1
John Parpart
, I
Dale Pearson
2
Harold Pearson
I
Dan Pellowskl
2
Edward Pellowikl
1
Mark Pellowskl
2
Bernedelte Petterse n . 2
John Pllnskl
5
Robert Pl/mkl
I
Gordon Polus
1
Frank Prochowlcz .,. . 2
James Prondilnikl , . , 1
Lambert Rata|ciyk ... I
Francis Rosiln
1
Harry Rymarklewlcz . I
S, 5. Sadowskl
S
William Schaele
I
Donna Schmllt
\
Paul Schouwaller , , . , 2
John Schrelber
1
Frank Schulz
\
Herbert Schulz
, 1
Robert Schulz
1
Robert Shoup
s
Dan Slerackl
7
Joseph Slerackl
x
Vlroll Schwlrtz
1
Edward Stanislawski .. 1
Jerome Slarzeckl .... I
Harvey stover
2
William Storlie
1
Richard Strolnskl ... I
Chester Szewell
1
Erneit Thels
1
Robert Timm
1
Robert Tourtellofl ,.,. 1
Robert Valentine
1
Dennis Van Hoof
2
Nancy Waldera
?
Tom Walgel
3
Robert Welibrod
)
Harry Welch
1
Ralph wiciek
2
Jerry wineskl
1
Terry Wineskl
1
Paler Werner
5
Loo Wronske
I

Total to data
$1,957.50
Ludnda Missionary Society, Dakota — three new
quilts.

Robert Blood
Found Dead on
Mankato Ave.

The search for a light colored
truck or some other vehicle
which was involved in the death
of a Winona boy goes on, but
Police Chief James McCabe said
Saturday that no productive
leads had been developed.
If a truck was Involved in tha
death of Robert James Blood, 5,
778 E. Srd St., the chief was
beginning to> believe that it
might have been an out-of-town
vehicle.

SEVERAL tracks answering
the description of a vehicle fur*
jiished by the passerby who discovered the boy's body had been
examined, said the chief , but no
mark of any kind could be found
on the truck bodies—either front
or side — to indicate that they
had encountered the boy.
It was nearly dark — about
4:35 p.m. Friday — when the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Blood
_Jr. was hit not far from his
"front door and probably on his
side of the street.
Robert was found on Mankato Avenue, about 166 feet north
of 3rd Street and about 13 feet
from the east curb line. The
boy was taken to Community
Memorial Hospital, but he was
dead on arrival. Dr. Robert
Tweedy, county coroner, said
that he probably died instantly.
Fie had a massive skull fracture
and internal injuries.
THE BOY'S father, a sheet
metal worker, was returning
home from work at about the
time the child was found and

Robert Blood
At Age 4 Years
police and medical help were
being summoned. The mother
was away from home but the
children were in the care of a
baby sitter who has worked for
Blood for a considerable length
of time, relatives said. He is employed by Winona Heating &
Ventilating Co.
It is thought Robert was on
his way to play with friends who
live across the street or was
heading home when he was
struck.
It was the 10th traffic fatality
of 1966 in the city, the 21st in
the county.
IT IS possible that Mrs. Audrey Ferguson, 864 W. Howard
St., may have seen the truck or
car that hit the boy, or against
which the boy ran in the darkness.

Mrs, Ferguson was traveling
west on 2nd Street, planning to
turn left on Mankato Avenue toward Srd. She paused at the 2ndMankato intersection to let a car
go past; then a truck paused to
allow her to make the turn.
As she made the turn she observed, just casually, that it
was a light colored truck with a
white box and some advertising
on it.
As she and her companionMrs. Charles Hughes, 820 W.
Srd St.—drove south on Mankato
they observed an object to their
left. Almost immediately they
noticed a shoe ; they stopped
and made the verification; It
was , as it developed, the lifeless
body of Robert ; warmly dressed r
including a stocking cap.
It is her description of tho
truck which constituted the total
evidence, as of Saturday, as to
the Identity of the possible fatality driv er.
THEORIES developed. It was
( Continued on Patfe 3, Col. 3>
BOY KILLED

Soviet Composer
Yuri Shaporin Dead
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet composer-conductor Yuri Shaporin
has died at the age of 70, Tass
reported Saturday.
Shaporin's works were criticized In 1046 by tho organizing
commitlee of tho Union of Soviet Composers for excessive
leaning toward the past, but he
won tho second of three Stalin
Prizes in the same year.
His works Include oratorios
based on Russian history and an
opera , "'The Decembrists,"
about an uprising of Russian
officers against tho czar in 1825,
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City Requiring Flameprooffc
Yule Trees for Public Places

CORRECTION
In the makeup of the front
cover of today's Sunday
Magazine, the previous
week's story title, "Y's
Men" was not removed.
The YMCA Y's Men were
not involved in the Santa
Claus house project as might
be indicated from today's
cover title.

2 Wm onans Seek Posts
On StateCollege Bo

Two Winonans — Mrs. A. G. bus in which he's a 4th Degree vice president and treasurer of
Lackore Electric, Winona, Of
Lackore , Glen Haven, and S. member .
J; Kryzsko, 566 S. Baker St. - He received papal recogni- which her husband is president
tion this year with his appoint- and a son, James, chairman
are among those who are re- ment as a knight of the Order and curriculum assistant
at
ceiving support for appointment of Saint Gregory the Great. James Madison
Memorial
High
Only flameproofed Christmas In the code "decorative ma- fresh water it will last approxi- Often the artificial trees are
as members of the Minnesota During World War II he was School, Madison, Wis., is secState College Board.
trees may be used in places terial" is defined specifically mately one week, Keiper said, not completely safe either, he
coordinator of the Red Cross
He added that spraying usual- said; many of the plastic modThree board vacancies now first aid and air raid warden retary. James Lackore Is workof assembly, Winonans were re- as ". . . curtains, draperies,
streamers, surface coverings ly is not as effective as the dip- els will catch fire easily and
exist and will be fitted through training programs in Winon a ing toward his doctorate at the
minded by Winona Fire Chief applied over the building inteUniversity of Wisconsin. .
at-large appointment by Gov.- County.
ping procedure and suggested throw off toxic fumes.
Ervin Laufenburger today as rior finish for decorative, that an interested service club
A housewife and mother,
elect Harold LeVander after he
HE SERVED a s chairman ol Mrs. Lackore is a former inhe spelled out fire safety pro- accoustical or other effect; and or group may wish to sponsor OTHER SAFETY rules are :
takes office nejet year .
Never use candles with or near
the Winona County Republican structor for Northwestern Bell
cedures recommended for the also cloth, cotton batting, straw, a "tree dipping" program.
combustible decorations and
KRYZSKO, a former board Committee from 1936 to 1940 Telephone Co.
holiday season by the Bureau vines, leaves, trees and moss
member, is president of Winona and from 1946 to 1950 and its She holds bachelor of science
HINTS FOR Individual house- keep them out of the reach of
of Fire Prevention of the Wi- • •
National & Savings Bank. Mrs. treasurer from 1940 to 1946.
nona Fire. Department.
The code for institutional and holders are: Before putting the small children. After the packand master of science degrees
Lackore, who has had 15 years A native of Roseau County, from Winona State College,
Chief Laufenburger also said mercantile buildings also speci- tree in a stand, make a fresh ages are opened, the wrappings
experience in business and 13 he is married and the father both in business.
that fire prevention personnel fies that electric bulbs shall not diagonal cut at the base of the should never be allowed to acyears as an educator at the of two daughters and joined the
recommend the elimination of be decorated with paper or trunk, about an inch above the cumulate around the tree.
electrical lighting as decora- combustible materials unless original. Keep the tree in a "There were no fires in Wi- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS college and post - high school staff of Winona National & Sav- SHE HAS BEEN an active
tions for Christmas trees in the materials first have been container of water and use only nona last year from Christmas A blend of fog and polluted level, is chairman of and in- ings Bank as a teller in 1925. Republican Party worker for
structor in the business depart- He has been president of the 25 years and the first organichurches, clubs and other places flameproofed.
approved lights. : Check the lights or decorations ; howment of the Winona Area Voca- bank since 1949 and a director zation she joined when she arair
closed
airports
and
turnWinona
Fire
Marshal
C
L
of assembly — the latter de. string for electrical shorts. ever, in the; last 25 years ,there
since 1946. Kryzsko has com- rived in Winona was the Wifined as any place holding more Keiper pointed out that state Do not place the tree near have been around 15 • home pikes in the New York Metro- tional - Technical School.
Both report that a number pleted the curriculum of the nona County Republican Party.
than 100 people or having a law prohibits the use of Christ- an exit or doorway and when fires,"¦ said Chief Laufenbur- politan area Saturday.
of people in the community have American Institute of Banking, At the time she returned to
floor space of 1,500 square feet mas trees — even flameproofed the tree is dry or the needles ger. '
— in hospitals and nursing care begin to fall off , get rid of it Perhaps, he said, it will be The mist, associated with urged them to seek appoint- is a graduate of the Stonier teaching as a member of tha
used for assembly.
to the board.
homes;
Graduate School of Banking at faculty of Winona State Coleasier to follow these rules freakish warm weather, spread ment
at once.
THE CHIEF said that some
Kryzsko was a member of Rutgers University and has lege in 1961 she was chairwom*
up
and
down
ihe
Atlantic
Seafreshly
when
one
realizes
that
a
According to Marshall Kel
arei under the impression that THE FLAMEPROQFING prothe board from 1951 to 1965 and served as an instructor in ah of the Winona County Rethere is a new law forbidding cedure is quite involved and per, "cold" lights should be cut, 7-foot Christmas tree will board from New Jersey north its president from 1957 to 1961. courses sponsored by the "Wi- publican Party.
the use of Christmas trees in somewhat costly however, and used whenever possible. "Cold" burn completely in less than to Maine and reached inland as He served as chairman of the nona chapter of the American
includes either dipping the en- lights are those that are elec- 30 seconds and throw flames far as Pittsburgh .
places of assembly.
committee which developed and Institute of Banking. He has She is a former vice chairhigh
as
23
feet.
man of the 1st District GOP
as
tric
but
do
not
generate
any
tree
in
a
solution
prepared
tire
This is not the case, he exThe murk grounded all flights set up the revenue bond financ- attended a number of banking committee and was an organiMarshal Keiper added thai
plained, noting that the city fire specifically for that purpose or heat, He stated that the Japaning program for construction of seminars.
zer of the Republican party's
ese-made lights generate about careless "smoking is still the at New York's Kennedy Airport dormitories and food service
prevention code adopted several by spraying the tree.
Kryzsko was president of the
years ago prohibits the use of The solution consists of: 7 100 degrees more heat than the number one cause of fires, even early in the day. It also curtailed facilities and was chairman of Minnesota Bankers Association "Neighbpr-to-Neighbor" f u n d
decorative material which will pounds of borax, 3 pounds of American-made variety; how- at Christmas time, and in or traffic at La Guardia Airport. the committee which developed from 1951 to 1952, vice president drive in this county.
Mrs. Lackore says that she
the organizational plan for the from 1950 to 1951, chairman of
ignite and allow the flame to •boric acid, 5 pounds of phos- ever, it is very difficult to tell der to have a happy holiday,
Hundreds of flights were can- board
spread over the surface. This phate and 13% gallons of water. which these are, as many . Am- follow the rules and use comcentral office and its the Association's Colleges and feels that the State College
would appry to Christmas trees The tree is dipped into this. erican companies now have mon sense in your Christmas celed , delayed or diverted.
staff. Universities Committee from Board should retain its identity
and not become
which are not flameproofed. If the tree is then provided with plants in Japan.
and New; Y ear celebrating."
The fog disrupted air travel THE NEW refectory and stu- 1961 to 1962 and its Business state Board of a part of tha
and addet hazards to motoring dent union at Winona State Col- Development Committee from College Board Regents, junior
or the Area Voin much of New York State.
lege is named "Kryzsko Com- 1957 to 1959, during which time cational-Technical
School adhe
toured
Minnesota
on
bemons
College
Center."
Poor visibility grounded sevministrative bodies.
half
of
the
statewide
Industrial
eral flights at Logan Interna- He served as a member of
Mrs. Lackore say* that sha
the Minnesota Liaison Commit- Development Corporation:
tional Airport in Boston.
feels that the state's area ; votee on Higher Education from
HE SERVED as a member cational-technical schools are
The fog closed sections of the 1959 to 1961 and from 1963 to
New Jersey Turnpike for four 1965, is a member and first of the executive council of the geared to meet the training
hours, and halted the Jersey chairman of the St. Mary's AIB from 1943-46, during which needs of people as entry workBy VI BENICKE
Central Railroad's ferry between College Advisory Board and time he was chairman of its ers in skilled jobs and the
violated are the proportionality uals, state, and world, Zahn vention of peace is possible.
said.
From Milwaukee, Dr. Zahn Jersey City and Liberty Street has served as a member and Long Range Planning Commit- schools should hv no way comEjjjsday News Church Editor and the just cause;
Pope Paul's words "No more attended St. John's University in Manhattan.
He
pointed
out
that
the
Vietvice chairman of the College tee and National Nominating pete with state colleges or junI have come to- bury the just
war" and "It is peace that must and the College of St. Thomas But much Of the country ex- of Saint Teresa Advisory Board. Committee; was a six-state ior colleges.
nam
war
is
an
anti-Communist
war and not to praise it, Dr.
guide the destiny of all manHe went on to re- perienced rough weather in the In 1965 he was director of the district chairman from 1934 to THIS PAST
Gordon Zahn smilingly said war since a U. S. serviceman kind" possibly come as close as in Minnesota.
ceive
his
master
and doctorate midst of a big day in the Christ- Upper Midwest Research and 1935, a speaker at national con- ceived notice week she reis
not
only
fighting
the
man
but
Saturday morning during a
of her appointvention programs four years,
we'll
come to the answer to degrees at the Catholic Univer- mas shopping season.
Development Council.
ment by the vocational educaseminar at the College of Saint the man behind the man.
and
has
organized
and
served
this
question
said
Zahn.
,
D.C.
He
has
sity,
Washington,
In Winona he was chairman
The present conflict is receivTeresa.
tion division of the state DePeace is built oh mutual trust also done post-doctoral social Four inches of snow piled up
Days as leader of a number of con- partment of Education to the
Dr. Zahn, editor and author ing much criticism from abroad, alone; war is not inevitable and science research at Harvard in Detroit and 3 inches in Fort of the 1956 Steamboat
celebration, served as 1956 Jack ferences.
state Curriculum P1 a n n i n g
from the department of socio- said Zahn. He added that some not inescapable. Zahn pointed University.
Wayne , Ind., in 6 hours.
Frost of the Winona Winter He has been a member of Committee for tabulating techare
saying
that
the
atrocities
of
logy, Loyola University, ChicaAssociaout
that
Bankers
persons must bring
was awarded Heavy-snow warnings went out Carnival, was an organizer of the American
nicians ih data processing.
go, spoke on "Just War" and World War II have parallel in recognition of the defects to the In 1956 Dr. Zahn
for a to northern Indiana, the south- the Winona Industrial Develop- 1 tion executive council from
scholarship
a
Fulbright
Vietnam
today
under
the
United
She has been listed twice In
"Why War?" during an all-day
1956-57
and
social
institution
1952-55,
of
war
and
in1950-51,
study at Julius Maximil- eastern half of Lower Michigan, ment Association and an officer
"Who's
Who in Minnesota,"
session at the college on the States' auspices. T r i b u n a 1s spire the hope that a better in- year's
ian University in Wuerzberg, and extreme northwestern Ohio. and director from 1950 to 1961, since 1963, has been chairman was listed in "Who's Who in
theme, "Christianity, Contem- should be established where war
Bond
ComSavings
of
the
ABA
Germany, where he conducted Gale warnings flew on Lakes is a past Ambassador Supreme
American Colleges and Univerporary Society and Nuclear crimes are being committed
of the Chamber of Commerce mittee since 1963 and a form- sities, has served on the
research on Catholic pacifism Michigan, Huron and Erie.
where charges can be made
"
War." . . '; - .
regional
vice
and
er
ABA
state
chairman
former
during various periods of Ger- Show fell from the Great Lakes Ambassadors,
and decided, said Zahn.
board
of directors of the Wibeen
a
direcpresident.
He
has
(Continued from Page One) man history.
region to the Missouri and Ohio of the Chamber of Commerce
HE EXPLAINED that the hisnona Community Chest and is
Independent
Bank"WE
ARE
in
a
large
scale
the
tor
of
diindustrial
Committee
and
tory and current events of the
Dr. Zahn has written books valleys, but most of it was light,
YMCA, ers of Minnesota, a sponsor and a member and former chairjust war are irrelevant to facts violation of the 5th Command- reasoned that if the car which such as "What Is Society?" and
Widespread rain slicked rector of the Winona
'
ment," said the evangelist paci- preceded had hit the boy, then
past president of- the Winona former state chairman of the man of the education commitof actual war.
Solitary Witness: The Life streets and roads.
fist He added that persons tha truck driver would have seen "In
Kiwanis
Club, a recipient of Foundation for Commercial tee of the Winona Chamber of
More than an inch of rain
and Death of Franz Jaeger
Streams of Catholic pacifism must reject the old and exclude
Service Banks and former membership Commerce.
doused areas in Georgia, Alaba- the Golden Anniversary
cited were: Perfectionist posi- that which cannot be accepted hihi lying m me street. If in the Staetter."
International chairman of the Financial Pub- For 12 years she has held
Award
of
Kiwanis
tion, directly related from the Steps to be taken: Agree that proper lane, the truck would Dr. Zahn is currently an as- ma and northwestern Florida. in 1965, past exalted ruler of
elective office as just ice of the
Relations Association.
council of perfection, and based international charity is essen- about have struck the child; the sociate editor of Continuum and And wet weather persistedin the Winona Elks Lodge, former lic
peace in Winona Township.
on the "Sermon cm the Mount"; tial to the role of peace; inter; MRS LACKORE hag been a
Ramparts. He is a national the soggy Far West.
Mrs. Lackore is a member
St.
of
trustee
and
treasurer
truck
did
not
run
over him.
evanglical position, relating to national authority must be
sponsor of such organizations as Gale warnings were up along Mary's Church and past treas- resident of Winon a since 1935 of the official governing board
the teaching of the New Testa- established, and a mutual trust It was also possible that a car the American PAX Society, The the upper Pacific Coast, with urer and financial secretary of and formerly was a resident of Central Methodist Church
ment, believing that the spirit must be created. Out of these traveling in the opposite direc- Catholic Peace Fellowship and rain spreading inland and the Winona Knights of Colum- of Mason City, Iowa. She is and a former state officer of
of Christianity Is utterly irre- three things, must come the tion hit the boy and knocked him SANE;
changing to snow over the highthe Minnesota Grand Chapter
concilable with the spirit of invention of peace, said Zahn. into the other lane of traffic.
er mountains.
of Order of Eastern Star.
¦
ANOTHER morning speaker
modern war, and the traditionThe
chief
said
the
boy's
SHE HAS served for 12 years
al Catholic position, that of a He quoted writers: "If you clothes will be sent to the FBI was Dr. John Gruenfelder who
want war, prepare for war"; laboratories in "Washington discussed "Church Documents Lipinski Named
as a member of the conference
traditional pacifist position.
,
"You must make up your minds
board of Education of the
Zahn pointed that St. Augus- soberly to plan what you want D.C, for discovery of evidence arid Peace ." Dr . Gruenfelder is Northwest Plastics
Methodist Church.
tine has been given credit for —peace or war, and then you which might lead to the car — chairman of the philosophy department
on
the
Calumet
CamShe was chairman for five
Personnel
Manager
such
as
paint.
the just war invention but ex- will get what you prepare for";
years of the Christmas Seal
plained that St, Augustine did and "Nothing is lost by peace, His death raised the state traf- pus of St. Joseph's College.
F. A . Lipinski, 44, has been
fund drive in Winona County
not rest his argument on any everything is lost by war. "
fit toll to 891, compared with Afternoon sessions consisted named
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — ning programs to "meet the se- and has held various offices in
personnel manager for
of a panel discussion "What Is
natural law that gives individmankind
of
803 a year ago.
challenge
rious
to
of
new
set
A wide-ranging
the League of Women Voters.
Peace?" and "How Can Peace Northwest Plastics, Inc., Minuals the right to kill in self de- IN HIS discussion on "Why
Robert James Blood was born Be Achieved?" Panelists on neapolis, according to J. R. challenges was before most ma- the burgeoning rise of popula- She says that she is particufense. In a treatise on free will , Peace" he stated that it is dif- July 20, 1961, in Winona , to Earl
Freyermuth, Northwest Plastics' jor Protestant and Orthodox tion. "
larly interested in curriculum
St. Augustine stated that indi- ficult to believe that the ques- and Mary Blood. He was a kin- "What Is Peace?" were the Rt. president.
churches Saturday after their
planning for Minnesota's state
Rev.
Msgr.
William
T.
Magee,
vidual Christians have no right tion is a serious one, since the dergarten student at Washingrepresentatives concluded a
colleges.
St. Mary's College, Winona , de- Previously Lito kill In self defense.
answer seems self-evident .
ton-Kosciusko School at the time partment of philosophy ; Brother pinski was at
week's work of mapping joint
Two Mankato, Minn., resiThe development of the jus t He stated that negative deal- of his death .
strategy.
Watkins
Proddents
also are seeking appointK.
Basil,
St
Mary's
department
,
.
war tradition had a dual pur- ing with the subject include the Survivors are: His parents ;
Mentioned throughout the
ucts, Inc., as
ment to the board. They ara
of
economics,
and
Robert
Colpose, said Zahn , to make it cost and evils of war.
two brothers, Paul and Michael ;
director of per^
meeting was the growing coopMrs. Louis Roth, vice chairpossible for Christians to sup- The social function of war Is two sisters, Linda and Debra ; lins, Saint Teresa, department sonnel and oferation between Protestant, Today 's the day for the an- man of the Blue Earth County
of
philosophy.
port the state of the church an argument in behalf of war. grandparents , Mr . and Mrs.
Eastern Orthodox and Roman nual Goodfellows show of Wi- Republican Committee, and
Areas of practical concern fice manager.
and in an effort to mitigate These functions include the Earl Blood Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
nona's model railroad society. Robert Lloyd, a lumber comChristians,
Catholic
He
also
has
the second question
evils of war.
idea that character develop- Ben Meier, all of Winona; and a following
been personnel
The open house will be held pany executive.
newDr.
Arthur
S.
Flemming,
?'How
Can
Peace
Be
Achieved?
"
Mrs. Oscar
manager
f
o
i
1 to 6 p.m. above Hold- Until action by the Minnefrom
IN KEEPING with the Sth ment is found by participating in great-grandmother,
president,
ly
elected
Council
were discussed by Sister M.
Mansfield
InCommandment, a Christian's military service and social soli- Kieselhorst, Utica.
en's Drug & Department Store, sota Legislature in 1965, the
main
task
will
Eone,
Saint
Teresa
s
said
the
Council'
librarian;
,
law required that each county
participation in a war would re- darity, the advance of civiliza- Funeral services will be Mon- Richard Caldwell, St. Mary's dustries, I n c .
be "proclaiming the gospel of 953 W. Sth St.
day at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski
Lfnlnskl
Snrine Grove
No admission will be charged , where a state college Is loquire that it be a just war , tion.
College
Winona
,
,
department
of
Jesus
Christ."
although donations to the Good- cated was entitled to a represaid Zahn. The determination Zahn emphasized that none Funeral Home and 9 a.m. at St. classics, and Robert Gilliam , Minn., and veterans employment representative for the
Bat that , he added , is a double fellows will be received.
sentative.
of a just war would take in its of these arguments hold true Stanislaus Church, the Rt. Rev. Catholic Peace Fellowship.
Msgr.
N.
F.
Grulkowski
officiatMinnesota Department of Em- task . It means both preaching
origin, conduct and objecti ve. today. Instead the contrary is
ing. Burial will be in St. Mary 's SEMINAR participants then ployment Security at Winona. and action , he said , allied with
All conditions must be simul- evident, he said.
Cemetery.
divided into small discussion
taneously fulfilled for war to be THE Vietnam war
Christ in "His ministry of comcarries
a
Friends may call at the funer- groups. A prayer service for the
just, he explained.
among men.
passion"
real threat unless individuals al home after 7 this evening, A
War must be a last resort take the positive approach, Bible service will be held at realization of world peace folIn a two-day visit to the asbefore it can be a just cause, stressing the gains and good 7:30 p.m. The casket will be lowed in the auditorium.
sembly, Vice President Hubert
"Peace aa Seen in the New
Said Zahn. He pointed out that the war will bring to individ- closed.
H. Humphrey summed up the
Testament and Early Christian
a war must be undertaken by
task as "pragmatic evangelism
Tradition'' was the after dinner
the right authority with the
— faith and deed ," and he
topic presented by the Rev.
right intention (peace); there
urged churches to push ahead
Brice Howard , St. John 's Uni- The Winona city police have with social reform.
The Daily News has a 16mm sound film for your
must be a reasonable prospect
holiday
shoppers
to
make
asked
versity, CollegeviHe, Minn .
of success, and proportionality
Guidelines
for
action
drawn
uio — a background feature of timely interest, prosure that they lock their car
must be observed ( good that reby the assembly put priority on
the
downtown
while
duced
by th* Auociated Pre».
doors
in
suits must not be caused by
working for world peace, equaliof
thefts
area.
Several
reports
evil effects and the means emfrom parked autos have been ty of opportunity and overcomployed must bo just ).
ing of poverty.
reported .
He further explained the conbag
and
A
bowling
ball
,
ditions of a just war : Persons
The Assembly, held each
<runnlng timet 12 minutes)
WABASHA, Minn.—A concert shoes, worth $50, were taken three years, is the top policymust not bo evil within themRichard
Mrs.
from
the
car
of
TO
RESERVE FIlM: Phone 8-2961
selves; unjust means should
will be presented by the vocal Malewicki , 553 E. Broadway making body of the Council,
not be used, such as lies, hate
which
includes
34
Protestant
and instrumental departments Friday night while her car was
Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
propaganda, etc., and persons
and Orthodox denominations
of
Wabasha
and
parked
downtown.
St.
Felix
high
with this coupon.
must discriminate between the
and has 42 million members in
schools Thursday at 8 p.m. in Roger Loth, 167ft E. 3rd St., this country.
guilty and Innocent or the comlost a pair of black cowboy
the Wabasha High gym.
petent and Incompetent.
Four denominations were adWinona Daily News
Mrs. Eve Johnson will di- boots, valued at $16.95, from mitted at the current meeting.
.
parked
on
his
car
as
it
was
ZAHN emphasized that the toWinona , Minn. 55987
rect the Wabasha High vocal
Action on Friday 's final day
tal pacifist position stresses
numbers, Sister Wlllene the St. East 2nd Street, he told police. Included :
Pleas* reserve AP 16mm sound film
that the uso of means associaFelix mixed chorus, and Irvin
—
Approval
of
an
appeal
ted with modern war cannot
Burkhnrdt the combined bands
for international supervision,
meet the aforementioned posiin "Themes from the Nutcrackthrough the United Nations of
tions. There also are nuclear
er Suite" and other numbers.
efforts to settle the Viet Nam
and mail for showing on
pacifists, he added, who believe
„
war.
that any war that will involve
use of nuclear weapons would
Parking Lot Accident WABASHA, Minn. - For the — A call for farthering ecuor
(alternate data).
J 9th consecutive year the Jaybo unjust.
menical
activities
which
"today
A
ear
driven
by
Mrs.
cees
will
sponsor
a
homo
lightArthur
In regard to pacifists ' feelsigned
,
J. Sticver, 279 Sioux St., col- ing contest for Christmas. With testify the commitment of
ings in the current Vietnam
^
lided with one driven by Sam- the Northern States Power Co. American Christians to the
war, Zahn stated Uint three conmove
toward
a
more
visible
uel L. Shaffer , Rushford, co-sponsoring, p r i z e s and
ditions are being violated—the
expression of the unity we have
WRECKED SAFE . . . Burglars entering Alma School
Minn., in the Miracle Mall plaques will be awarded.
war has not been issued wilh
(organization or group)
in
Jesus Christ. "
by
a
roof
trapdoor
Thursday
night
tipped
this
heavy
parking
lot
Friday
Jaycees
have
erected
the
Star
at 2:10
the accordance of the United
Endorsement
of
steps
to
—
safe on its back and peeled off the concrete and steel
p.m. Mrs, Sticver was turning of Hope on the Foley building.
States' Constitu tion ; it is clearnorth Into the traffic lane and Every dollar contributed lights expand dialogue with other
ly not the Inst resort (all other door to find nothing but records inside. Less than $200 was
(address)
the Shaffer car was traveling up a bulb on the star and pro- great world religions concerning
means have not been tried ) , missing after filing cabinets and soft drink dispensers wore
and the use of means being em- jimmied and books, papers and dust were strewn. This Is west. About $50 in damage was vides funds for underprivileged great issues, such as efforts
reported to the right front of children nnd senior citizens. against poverty nnd war.
«.... ....... „......<nnnw.«
.>«fn»». -.>...n.>v. «.....,. wnn
Etoyed to win the war ( torture, one of several school burglaries in the area , says Sheriff
the Stiover car and $150 to the Phil Gartner is chairman of the >— Encouragement of InMing of prisoners). He added
creased support for family planleft front of the Shaffer auto, project.
that two other conditions being Myron Hoch. (William Friese photo)
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$150*Day
Maureen Sfapleion
Federal Jobs Drops 80 Pounds
Going Begging

WASHINGTON fAP) - Jobs
that pay up to $150 a day plus
expensesare going begging, and
federal officiabv are worried
about it.
But don't hasten to apply for
the job of labor arbitrator unless you have wisdom, patience,
and a working knowledge of
economics, the law, industrial
technology, psychology and labor-management relations.
Plus plenty of "just plain
common sense," adds Morris I*
Myers, general counsel of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service,
Labor arbitrators, the court of
last resort in more than 90 per
cent of all collective bargaining
contracts, get involved in everything from refereelng a grievance over a fist fight to a delicate contract interpretation involving hundreds of thousands
of dollars.

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Maureen Stapleton . who hag starved off 80
pounds since June , in a campaign to hook a husband, was
eating eggs at Sardi's — about six eggs , scrambled, it looked
like . . . and at the same time she was baring her soul .
"What did you weigh before?" I asked her.
"More than Cassiiis Clay. About 210. You eat a lot of eggsy
and take those appetite depressers, and no booze of any kind."
Miss Stapleton was stirring the
eggs around and around and
not eating them, just stirring
them.

BILL MERRHLS

SB

"Do you like eggs?"

"NO!"
Miss Stapfeton was the most
remarkably candid interviewee
I' ve met. She told me she'd
begun reducing after the breakup of her second marriage, that
doctor,"
We live in a fast, changing she'd been to "a head weeks
at
and had spent some
era. it's almost a case of the "a crackiip farm."
times being faster than the eye. "I got to get married by
At any rate it seems things we Thursday," she laughed , "be'
take for granted soon become cause I'm Al." : .
From
time
to
time
she'd say,
"old hat" and before we know
"Don 't write this. Can't we
It, that Which used to be, isn't m ake up something? That I'm
any more. For example, the thin and sexy and have a lot of
streetcar, the coal stoker, and secret admirers? Don't write
And they have to try to keep the ice truck , to mention just a the truth. It's ghastly and
both union and company offi- few. Let's reflect these chang- makes me sound like a disaster area, "
cials happy while doing it .
ing times on today's "Some- "In an: interview you don't
While organized labor bitterly thing to Live By. "
opposes compulsory arbitration An old joke used to be, "Can make up things. You write just
laws to settle contract negotia- you tell a phone from a street- what the interviewee says," I
tion disputes, most unions car?" If the person said "No," told her. .
"Can't you make an excepwarmly embrace arbitration as the joke ster would come back
a means of settling grievances with, "I sure would hate to ask tion?" she asked.
once a contract is signed.
you to make a phone call. Any- SINCE GOING into the reThe latter is called "voluntary one should be able to tell a vival of "The Rose Tattoo,"
arbitration," meaning "you phone from a streetcar " 1 with Harry Guardinoi she has
agree to be. bound by the arbi- didn't say it was a good joke,
attracted enormous attention
trator's numg."
I said it was an old joke.
The arbitrator's word is law Funny how times have chang- with her new curves,
In settling a grievance. The gov- ed. Today the streetcar has be: "I weigh 130," she said. "Now
ernment's only role is sug- come all but extinct and if il 135. 140, it's not Elizabeth Taygesting arbitrators upon re- were in prominent use, it would lor but it's not preposterous.
But 210 is dangerous. If I want
quest.
be altogether possible to equip to remarry, and I do, the
Although arbitrators are not it so as to make phone calls chances are bad at 210."
areas one can
federal employes, Myers keeps from It. In manycompany
install She's always got her eye out
phon
have
the
e
experienced
a roster of 1,000
car. The cost for a prospective husband.
men around the country and the a telephone in his
prohibitive,
but "I was at Roddy McDowell's
is
still
a
bit
American Arbitration Associaparty at Arthur," she said, "and
calltion—a private group—lists an- they are in practical use. 1
I saw a possibility. I asked
from
the
auto
of
a
ed
my
wife
other 2,000.
Paddy
Chayefsky, 'Who's that
she
wasn'
a
businessman
and
t
But even the best of qualifiesat the bar?' He said, 'James
should
be
that
I
bit
alarmed
tioosdoesn't guarantee an arbiAubrey.' The Smiling Cobra,
trator a job. "The mostdifficult talking to her on the phone that was my Mr. Right. Not
It didn't
thing is to get both sides to while riding in a car.
how such a thing Santa Claus. Jim Aubrey.
agree on the man they want," occur to her
could be- She did think maybe That's who I noticed. Maybe
Myers said.
it was somehow connected to I shouldn't
¦' '¦ be let out altogeththe more common two-way ra- er," - • . •" - .
dio-type setup, but in this mod- Miss Stapleton Is an admirer
ern age, who questions the mar- of her first husband, Max Alvels of our day. We just use lentuck. "1 have two children
by him. I love him and his
them.
new wife and his two children
MY YOUNGEST daughter, an I'me even friendly with my first.
eight-year-old, had two friends husband's ex-wife. Oh, I like
over recently, and in the course all my ex-in-laws. "
of the day, 1 had occasion to "What kind of a husband do
make mention of coal. Then I you want?"
realized this new generation
didn't know what coal was. "ONE THAT'S breathing
UNITED NATIONS, N Y . While there must still be a vast would be good. Just nice and
(AP) — The historyof sanctions need for coal in our day, few regular. Like my first husband.
In internationalaffairs offers no youngsters see their dad shake The one that got away . . .
comfort to those seeking to the furnace, clean out t' .h e "I was very young and dumb
overthrow the Rhodesian rebel ashes, and dump them in a pile ¦when I married the first time."
regime of Ian Smith by such in the backyard. Times have Five-feet-four and trained
mandatory economic penalties. changed.
down well due to all the runBut the amazing thing is, ning and screaming in the play,
They have never worked.
Since the days before 1914 — things have a way of passing Maureen 's hoping to cut off 5
when war and reprisals were out of existence almost without more.
considered legal sanctions — our realizing the transition. So "I figure about 125," she said.
there has been no evidence that rapid and subtle is change, that "That's whistle weight. You
any delinquent nation has been many a skilled worker is find- get a lot of nods and 'How-doforced by punitive economic ing that his skill Is becoming you-dos?' when you get over
measures alone to change its passe. Today in the face of thnt. "
A male customer at an adways. In some cases the sanc- change, we see reminders and
hear messages on radio and TV joining table suddenly
tions have boomeranged.
suggesting that people learn interested in Maureen became
. "Stand
The United Nations hig never new trades, that the person with up and let me see where
you
voted mandatory
sanctions yesterday's skills cannot fit in lost it!" he exclaimed.
Mauchanging
industry.
It's
today's
a
against any country. The
reen obliged gladly, He put
League of Nations invoked such case of insisting that an old an arm around her.
dog
can
learn
new
tricks.
I
suppenalties only once.
"Now I can make it with
Outside these world organiza- pose the reason we manage to one arm , " he said.
tions, numerous efforts have take all this in stride is that
"He's all heart, Maureen
been made by individual coun- this isn't the first time we've said to me. "Like "I told
you,
tries and by alliances to take undergone change. Seems I re- 1 have a lot of secret
admircall
in
my
early
youth
some
coerdve measures short of war
ers. "
against those they considered talk about machines replacing TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
and
symbolized
by
the
deman,
wrongdoers. Such measures go
Phyllis Diller can have a job
far back in history and include velopment of the steam shovel. anytime she wants one, claims
papal interdictions and excom- KEEPING UP with the times Joe Brody—posing for those
munications of rulers.
is a healthy challenge. If on oc- "Don 't Let This Happen To
One example in recent times casion we refer to the milk truck You " ads.
Is the trade embargo against as a wagon, or call the refriger- WISH I'D SAID THAT : ComCuba by the United States and ator an icebox, we may date ic Jackie Kannon says he sugsome of its Latin-American ourselves a bit , but rest assur- gested an even swap to his
neighbors. This wa$ aimed at ed, we're in step in that we wife : "I'd give up smoking and
the overthrow of the Communist learn to use, and even demand drinking if she 'd give up drivregime of Fidel Castro. But he the latest things as science and ing and shopping. "
is still in power, even though the industry bring them forth , and
REMEMBERE D Q U O T E :
Cuban people undoubtedly have thus we continue tb be a Someone changed that line to
progressive people. For a fact , "To err is human; to forgive,
felt an economic pinch.
we must be progressive.
Both the U.N. assembly and I learned recently that we humane. "
EARL'S PEARLS : Broccoli
the Security Council have rec- don 't even know the names of
Ls
something that' s difficult to
ommended limitations on trade items that are yet to be develwith Rhodesia and South Africa oped and are predicted to be in say anything nice about , except
— the latter because of its ra- common usage and demand in thnt it hns no hones . — Johnny
Martin.
cial policies — but study groups the not too distant future ,
report little or no results, Busi- Here's "SometliinR to Live Hefty comedienne Totie Field
ness is booming in South Africa By" in these changing times , sighed at a "Girl Talk" TV-tapdespite repeated U.N. condem- and we do well not to forget it . ing. "Someone once said a
nations.
Being just plain folks i.s always woman should get up in the
morning, stand naked before
The one instance in which the in vocuc .
a mirror nnd list her assets, I
League of Nations voted sancdid—and went bankrupt. " , , .
tions came in 1931 after Italy 's
That's earl , brother.
invasion of Ethiopia . In separate votes, the League assembly
ordered an arms embargo , a
financial ban and a boycott of
all imports from Italy. The
sanctions did not Include an oil
embargo , and they failed to halt THOUSAND OAKS . Calif.
NEW YORK (AP ) - An estiItaly 's operation. The next year (AP) — Actress Jayne Mansmate
d 10,000 persons turned out
Italy announced the annexation field says the ordeal which beof Ethiopia and the league can- gan two weeks ago when her in unusually balmy weather for
son Zoltan , fi , was mauled by a the annual Christmas tree lightceled its sanctions.
lion , "has been a nightmare ing ceremony in Rockefeller
Legal expert* agree that one from which I haven 't awak- Center , televised in color for the
first time.
of the major weaknesses of in- ened ."
ternational law is that it lacks Zoltan has been In serious The r>4-foot white spruce was
the power of enforcement. The condition since the accident , n gift of Canada , in honor of its
U.N. Charter provides for the which occurred during n visit to !!>07 centenn ial year.
¦
use of military force to imple- nearby Junglelnnd. He has since
ment sanctions, but the organi- developed sp inal meningitis and Chinese emperors once Imzation itself has no armed Miss Mansfield has been strick- posed the "Great Kow-tow" on
forces and the members have en with pneumonia.
emissaries from foreign counshied away from sanctions Sha said thousands of persons tries. The ritual called for thr«
mainly because they might re- have expressed their sympa- kneeling* nnd nine prostrations
quire enforcement.
thies and sent gifts for the boy, before the emperor 's throne,

Ohio Girl, 17,
Wants to Attend
Service Academy

MIDDLETOWN, Ohio (AP) Carta Hammond, 17, a Middletown high school senior, is
shooting for another first to add
to her list.
She wants to attend a United
States service academy.
She wrote to Rep.-elect Doriand E. Lukens about the prospects. Her mother, Mrs. John
Hammond, says it's "definitely
not a gag. "
"Shtys very serious about it,"

Mrs. Hammond said. Both par- has an "equal right to compete
ents support Carla's goal.
for admission to tax-supported
"Carta lg very seriontly Inter- military academies."
ested in architecture and the She was not specific which
enticement of a fully paid tui- one she wants to attend—Army,
tion has something to do with Navy or Air Force.
it," Mrs, Hammond said.
"We strongly believe in equality for women, and women have
been discriminated against
since time immemorial. Actually Carta has every right to
serve her country as much as
her brothers do. She has the inDETROIT (AP)-A young
telligence. "
Detroit couple was awarded $5,In her letter, Carta told Ln- 000 by a judg e Thursday bekens, Republican, she believes cause a gnail canceled reservait is as "essential for every girl tions for their wedding recepto be educated to her full poten- tion two days before the martial as it is for every boy."
riage.
Carta stated she believes she Common Pleas Judge George
'
¦•

¦
.

¦ ¦
¦

'
¦
¦
.

Detroit Couple
Awarded $5,000
For Loss of Halt

sony 45, Roseau, for flret degree
manslaughter.
Mattson , who had been charsed with first degree murder, had
pleaded innocent and innocent
by reason pf insaidty. But ba
was permitted to change his
plea.
He was accused in the shooting
death last May 28 of Lawrence
Kveen of Roseau, who was kill,
ed at a cabin on Spring steel
Island in Lake of the Woods

D Kent awarded the Judgment
to Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse B.
Besmer of nearby Royal Oak.
Mrs. Resnier said the hall
was rented by her father almost
six months before the July 2
wedding.
Two days before the wedding,
the hall canceled , saying there
had been a scheduling mixup.
The couple said this spoiled
their wedding. ¦

¦

'
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Conviction Brings
Sentence of 15 Years

ROSEAU, Minn. (AT) - A
term of not more than 15 years
in Stillwater Prison was handed
down Thursday to Clifford Mait-
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In winter an improperly dressed person will feel about as
much pain at plus 40 degrees
as at 40 degrees below zero.
The nerves that register lossof-heat pain are like fire-alarm
bells that ring just as loudly
for a small blaze as a large
one.
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foods — the Lady Vanity blender
opens up the new world of spin.
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Sanctions
Never Really
Solved Crisis
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Replacement Warranty

TEFLON* COATED SKILLET

SPRAY-STEAM IRON BUY!
Just flip a -switch - your
dry iron becomes a steam
iron ! Sprays a fine warm
mist at any fabric setting.
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By RALPH O. STENBACK
Sunday News Correspondent
ST. CHARLES, Minn . (Special)
— The motorist traveling north
from St. Charles on Highway
74, through Whitewater State
Park, past Elba and up through
a seemingly uninhabited valley
will, after several miles, see a
sign on the left bearing but a
single word, Beaver.
This is the "Ghost Town of
the Whitewater."

WHITEWATER TOWN HALL . . . It's old, but neat and
trim — almost alone in "The Ghost Town of the Whitewater."

periments are being made with
two species, the eastern and
western, also known as Merriman. There has been some reproduction. So far as is known,
this is the farthest east that
Merriman turkey has reproduced.
The state plans to continue
the turkey project. Plans also
call for building additional waterfowl areas, ahd improving
habitat for grouse and deer.
The Whitewater Refuge and
the Beaver area aren't entirely
uninhabited by people.
,
There's a neat frame house,
half-hidden among trees, about
one-mile west of Highway 74.
Next to it is a modern tavern,
its neon signs twinkling from
the front windows out into the
almost empty valley.
Across the valley floor there's
a modern new home and garage nestled against a high ,
steep hill. The Lee McHugh
family lives here. Lee's school
buses pull out of his garage
daily to assure schooling for the
children of the area.

Students Give
For Telephone
Call to Viet Nam

: The wife of the former Winona area Marine recruiter will
be able to make a Christmas
telephone call to her husband
in Viet Nam as a gift of members of Semper Fidelis fraternity at St. Mary 's College.
Marine S. Sgt. Alan P. Loper
left his recruiting post in Rochester, Minn., in July 1965 for
reassignment overseas and has
been serving ih Viet Nam since
last summer. His wife and two
small children have continued to
live in Rochester.
THE 10 ST. Mary's Collegt
students, al] members of a platoon leader class in the Marine
Corps officer candidate program who constitute the membership of the St. Mary's
chapter of Semper Fidelis, voted recently to draw from the
chapter treasury a fund to finance a call from Mrs. Loper
to her husband.
The three chapter officers,
Thomas Smith , Dubuque, Iowa,
president; John Frie , Rochester, Minn., vice president , and
Thomas Van Kuieken, Detroit,
3Mich., went to Rochester Saturday to make the gift presentation to Mrs . Loper,
Semper Fidelis is a national
fraternity for Marine Corps officer candidates.

THE TRIP over Highway 74
between Elba and Weaver is a
journey through history: The
graveled road itself , built on
the flat of the valley, always
has presented a maintenance
problem. The highway is impassable every spring and fre- j
quently during heavy summer ;:
rains because it becomes floodAT FIRST GLANCE, this is
ed. Some sections are complete- ;
all that's left Of Beaver . HowWHITEWATER VALLEY .
This is
This, wildlife management area is described ly washed out, requiring many j
ever, the motorist going west
!
looking south from the mouth of Beaver
as "incredibly beautiful." (Ralph 0. Stenback days to repair.
into
the valley can catch a
1916
state
highway
Valley. Highway 74 is in left background.
In about
photos)
glimpse of an abandoned frame
engineers, decided to lay an exhouse. To reach it, follow a
perimental single-lane concrete .
faint track winding generally
slab down the center of a pornorthward through brush and
tion of the highway. This was
LAST BUSINESS . . . This is the only business place in forest,
one of the first hard-surfaced
;
Beaver.
.
foreStill farther west in the valroads in Minnesota and a
ley is a small but well-kept
runner of the smooth-surfaced |
highway network in the state i it was named Beaver Creek for Indians were the original inha- frame building bearing a small ,
neat sign reading, "Whitewater
today. ¦
the many beaver that inhabited
Wisconsin will have judicial ceed Robert Varnum, who was The experiment here was it. The creek rises in the west bitants. They were the agricul- Town Hall. "
AS MEMBERS of the platoon
(AP)
WASHINGTON
- Presiand nonpartisan elections April ( re-elected last spring but died only partially successful . The upper reaches of the valley and tural Sioux of the main tribe, That's about all. Glimpses leader class, the St. Mary'i
dent Johnson , back in his White
:¦
may be: caught of another build- College members attend sumflows easterly to empty into the called M'daywakanton.
Judge Law- cement center lane is almost
! last summer.
4. .
completely covered again , both Whitewater River.
Many species of wildlife find ing or two in the area, but mer training camp for two
House office after a three-week
Dec. 2 was the first date for I rence P. Gherty , Hudson , is by wash and by deliberate
stay at his Texas ranch, continA major portion of the old refuge in the area — ruffled brush and trees now hide their years and upon graduation from
circulating nomination papers serving by appointment. Buf- buildup and resurfacing at- village
of Beaver was built on grouse, waterfowl, deer, squir- secrets well in this area that college and successful compleued work Saturday on the budtempted by highway crews.
,
falo,
Pierce
and
Pepin,
Dunn
for
judicial
and
city
offices.
the
flat
land west of Highway rels, raccoon and some pheas- once throbbed with the life of tion of requirements of the
get he will present to Congress
However, there are stretches 74 and north
St.
Croix
counties
are
in
the
officer candidate program are
of the secondary- ants. It is an excellent fur bear- the pioneer.
Town and village caucuses will
next month.
where the concrete peaks
ing animal area, with beaver,
awarded Marine Corps commisroad
leading
into
the
valley.
Johnson scheduled confer- be held between March 3 and circuit.
sions.
Trempealeau County Judge through, still sturdy after 50 Among the buildings of the vil- mink, muskrat, otter and fox HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
ences with Budget Director 11and
annual
years
of
service
During the year the St.
Charles L. Schultze and Post- No election is required next A; L. Twesme has begun circu- flooding. To the motorist, the lage, constructed close .to what to be found. Much of the area
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) TVlary's chapter has raised
is
protected
from
hunters
and
lating
nomination
papers.
now
Highway
74;
was
a
large
is
master General Lawrence F. O'- year for the position of state
one-lane concrete is a welcome
— Members of the executive funds by showing films on Viet
trappers.
Brien, the President's principal superintendent of public in- Most cities in the area will relief after fighting the: gravel frame church .
board
of the Hospital Auxiliary Nam with other projects.
The Whitewater Valley has 40
liaison with Congress.
struction. William Kahl was elect officers in the spring.
in dry or wet seasons.
STEPHEN Covey arrived in miles of trout streams within and chairman of various comTowns
elect
all
their
officers
Eugene Black , Johnson's spe- appointed this year to fill the
Adam's Peak in Ceylon is
mittees met with Mr. Rblin
Beaver Vallev in 1854 and built
cial emissary for economic de- unexpired term of Angus Roth- in odd-numbered years, includ- TO FIND the Ghost Town of I a home This was the first its boundaries. There are over Johnson, hospital administra- sacred to four world faiths. Bud.
velopment in Asia, also was on well, who resigned to take an- ing chairman, two supervisors, the Whitewater , turn left off house in Whitewater Township 250 species of birds in the area, tor, Thursday afternoon. Ways dhists believe a five-foot dethe calling list.
other position. The term doesn't clerk , treasurer and assessor. Highway 74 at the Beaver sign , and the first in . what became; and over 150 varieties of native of improving service to pa- pression . at the rocky summit
trees, plus shrubs and vines.
Villages will have elections. take . the narrow secondary
The President, who returned expire this year .
the village of Beaver;
tients and community, and is the footprint of Buddha; Hinto Washington Friday, is ex- Chief Justice George Currie To date, no referendums have road running westward apparONE
OF
THE
chief
projects
of finding out, how and what dus claim it for their god Siva;
of
Beaver
The
original
plat
,
for
about
half
a
ently
nowhere
pected to spend about a week in of the state Supreme Court, been indicated on state or local
mile. Suddenly , there is Beaver covering 40 acres of the valley at present is an attempt to es- can be done to help the auxil- local Christians for St. Thomas;
the capital before flying back to whose term expires Jan . 1, levels. .:" ' . '
Moslems for Adam.
¦¦
floor, was laid out in 1856. The tablish wild turkeys here. Ex- iary were discussed.
Valley, . . .
his Texas ranch for the holi- 1968, has begun circulating
Running east and west, it is village extended westerly from
days.
nomination papers for re-elec- Some insects, like the chinch approximately four :miles long. the crude track of what now
bug, produce an antifreeze This prime wilderness is in- is Highway 74, spreading on
tion.' '
Ancient Egyptians worshipped In this area, there will be chemical that keeps their in- credibly beautiful in summer , both sides of the secondary road
dogs. Israelites abhorred them, only one circuit judge and one sides from turning to ice in the with steep wooded hills on both up the valley. "~
Later that year William Duwinter. Others freeze without sides. It is well off the beaten
some Chinese ate them and Lin- county judge election.
ley erected a log cabin 14 by
coln jumped into a river to A judge will be elected in the injury, and await the spring track of the touring public .
' . "' • ' . . "
ipvwnwisiiirrwai
I rootJTOKwmasuT
Eighth Judicial Circuit to suc- thaw.
save one.
The stream that runs through 20 feet which he filled with a
> . .
»
.
fc\^»— om»m> •» <M*o»!-K««a,arc. ¦
stock of general merchandise.
This was the first store in the
new village.
Carleton and Gordon Malindy
built a sawmill on Beaver Creek
in 1856. Feeling that a grist
mill would be more profitable,
they installed one run on burrs .
Business was so good in 1857
that the mill was enlarged to
100 by 40 feet and a second
story was added .
l^k
row STORE wiw m&M iOMtt msM mas ' ¦ ¦ ¦ m
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stalled and one of the greatest
jU
lt ^mmm\ ^Ammm\ ^
innovations of the times was
added — a patent rolling machine. Daily capacity of the mill
now was 50 barrels of flour .
The Beaver post office was
established, with Samuel Deta'
^
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same time as Beaver , it was
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named Whitewater Falls. But
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it did riot wear as well as Beaver; by 1897 it was already
abandoned and in a state of
decay.
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toll, producing unsurmountable
difficulties for those living in
the upper valley . Many days of
hand labor went into trying to
save the land from the annu al
egmmmW men's & women's boots
onslaught of water.
jM f \
Their crude attempts were
washed away with the farms,
support)
one by one. Starved out , the setw
tlers
of Beaver followed the exfastener
P
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"„72n
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|
ample of Whitewater Falls and
&%
Excellent construction
moved out, leaving only traces
^
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of their passing,
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IN loai THK state of Minnesota came to the rescue — it
created the Whitewater Wildlife Management area , one of
the oldest management units in
the state , Eventually the area
will Include 40,000 acres; now
there are 25,000 acres under
state ownership.
The Whitewater Wildlife Management area is located in the
unglaciated part of the state
and is rich ln history. Some of
the first homesteads in the state
were settled here. The Lachota
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COURTESY IS CONTAGIOUS — VISIT TEMPO AND SEE!

50 Years in Show Biz
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(Editm 't y ott: A\ Sheehan is a native
'of - Winona, attended Winona public schools
end Winona State College. He lived here until
1528 when he went to Minneapolis , The fallowing story on his . career was written by
AllanHotbert , Minneapolis Tribune staff writ er, and recently appeared in . thai newspaper,
Miss Kathryn Sheehan, 1022 West Broadway ,
is a sister of Mr . Sheehan .)
By ALLAN HOLBERT

fice on the fifth floor of the WCCO Radio
Building.

HE'LL SUPPLY A SPEAKER for your
next dinner meeting; a half-dozen elephants or donkeys for your next political
rally. He no doubt could come up with a
partridge in a pear tree or any number
of maids a-milking for the office Christmas
party .

Sheehan, a white-haired man conservaAl Sheehan 's name isn 't in the newspa- tive in his speech as well as his dress
per as much as it used to be when his Aqua (dark ties, white shirts, dark suits) , is best
Follies show was the main attraction of the known for the Aqua Follies, which he proAquatennial , but Minnesota 's best known duced at Wirth Park pool during the Aquashow biz-nessman is going as strong as tennial festival every summer for 20 years.
ever and at 66 is in his 50tb year in the With Olympic diving champs, the pretty
business.. . ¦
Aqua Dears and Aqua Darlings, lavish costumes and settings, the show was generalWorking with a staff of seven, Sheehan ly regarded as about the best of its kind
produces two of the city's most elaborate in the world
and successful night club acts, the Ed gewater Eight at the Edgewater Inn and the
Aqua Follies grossed more than $3 milGolden Strings, who play champagne ahd lion and earned for the Aquatennial some
steak music in the Flame Boom of the $300 ,000 before Sheehan withdrew it after
Radisson Hotel.
the 1964 run because of inadequate facilities for¦ both performers and spectators at
FOR HAROLD SCHAFER , tht Gl*« Wirth
Wax millionaire in North Dakota, Sheehan
(Neither of the shows that followed the
does the big musical spectacular, about
North Dakota history that plays in ihe Aqua Follies, incidentally, came close to
summer months in the Gold Seal Amphi- the success the Aqua Follies had enjoyed.
theater in Medora.
Aqua Holiday, another water, show, lost
'
close to $50,000 according to estimates in
The major and still growing part of the trade. Last summer Aqua fops,
two
Sheehan 's work is what might be called musical comedy productions, lost approxbusiness show "busi ness. He produces imately $20,000.)
about 1,000 shows a year costing from $100
AQUA FOLLIES also played in SMttU,
to $45,000 for conventions and industry all
over the country . These shows, with na- Wash., arid Detroit, Mich. r but Sheehan's
tionally known stars and entertainers, can really big out-of-town show was the Horbe just as big : time as a top flight night mel Girls, a talented group pf young womclub act. '
en who toured the country in a caravan of
white cars for six years in the '50s. They
In fact , there 's riot an act, show, en- performed as an orchestra by
night and
tertainment or spectacular — unless It's sold Spam in supermarkets by day.
dirty, none of that for Sheehan — that
can't be put together from the Sheehan ofMrs. Sheehan is the former Bee Bailey,
the budget that would hurt the economy.
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS haps
a solution may be developed by a

Tough Dllemma
Faces Johnson

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — President Johnson faces
an almost impossible choice. He has been hinting at a tax increase, but be knows it may be
unpopular. The budget is going to be way out
of balance, and the President realizes the need
for substantia] cuts in spending. But he doesn't
relish the prospect of criticisrfljthat would come
from all the different groups and organizations
which are anxious to keep federal money
flowing in their own direction.
Mr. Johnson could, of course, blame the
whole budget situation on the "Viet Nam war.
He told a news conference this week that he
is going to ask for about 10 billion dollars
more for this purpose. His, however, is a small
part of the 140 billions of spending in the next
fiscal year which administration officials have
been prophesying in recent weeks.
The President has in the past often given
the impression he was going to spend a good
deal more in a particular year than he finally
did. This usually gives him an opportunity to
"point with pride" at the reduction in the estimated spending, Unhappily, the deficits have
continued just the same.
MR.~"~JOHNSON'S difficulty arise* largely
from the fact that he cannot control the national economy just by government action . His
advisers have repeatedly told him that deficits are harmless and that government spending is a good means of keeping the economy
healthy .
But , while slowdowns in some field s of business hare occurred and the estimates being
mad e now show that outlays for plant and
equipment will not increase as much this year
as last , the durable-goods Industries nevertheless are still enjoying a fairly substantial rise
over past years. The so-called, boom in spending affects various industries differently , but ,
on the whole , the economy is not as yet on
ibr brink of trouble. The real difficulty emerges
because there are no signs yet that a constructive policy of budget reduction is lo be applied

Perplan
to achieve a five-year program of stability, during which wages would be held at their present
levels and prices would be kept down , too.
The President doesn't have at present any
power under law to fix wages and prices, and
up to now has relied upon unofficial persuasion.
This has not proved successful. An alternative
would be the announcement of a program of
stabilization to which both labor and management would be requested to agree in advance
This would offer hope for a few years of stability during which other remedial measures
might be taken by deferring some expenditures and spreading them out over more years.
It is a kind of slowing-up process that would
at least avoid precipitating any sudden or drastic change in the economic situation. ,
AS FOR A tax increase, there are more
disadvantages than advantages to the idea. The
President cannot be sure that the psychological
impact of a tax increase would not be harmful and might even prove discouraging to businesses depending upon the buying power of the
consumer.
As the President ponders the various maneuvers that he can make in the future , he is mostly concerned with the political effects of any
move he undertnkes But there is the danger
that a wrong policy applied in 1967 might plague
tlie whole economic system and stir up a nationwide discontent which could be fatal to the
Democratic party in the next presidential election.
This is why Mr. Johnson faces an almost impossible dilemma. He ultimately may discover
that it is better all around to achieve stability,
even at the 'risk of engendering some discontent now , than to let wages and prices continue
their upward spiral and lead eventually to an
economic downturn of serious porportions.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago 7 . . . 1956

Appointment of A. A. Bennett , Carmel , Calif.,
as general manager of McConnon & Co. was
announced. No other changes in officers or
managment ha ve been made.
Jlrs. Clarence Chuchna was elected president of the Winona Athletic Club Auxiliary succeeding Mrs. Kenneth Duff y. Other officers
chosen were Mrs. Alex Muras, vice president;
Mrs . Harry Blank , reelected secretary and
Mrs.
Ray Gabrych , treasurer.
Mil . JOHNSON known* is well »» d«> his
advisers that threats to the economy also
come from the irresponsible use of power in Twenty-Five -Years Ago . . . 194 1
regulating wages as well as prices. Much of
Joyce Gooderum , Winona High school senthe furor about the high interest rates would ior , won honorable mention in the state tubernever have occurred if the administration it- culosis essay contest.
Mrs . Maurice Silverman, Minneapolis, reself had not contributed to the so-called "over
heating " of the economy through excessive gional president of Hadnssah , was an honored
guest at a luncheon given by the local Senior
spending
The remedy doesn ' t lie in reckless cuts in Ilaclassah.
Mr.s. Alfred Kuhlmann was elected president
ol the St . Elizabeth' s Auxiliary of St. Joseph's
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Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916

John Lohse won first prize in the fourth
schafskopf tournament played this season by
members of Humboldt Lodge No, 24, IOOF.
His score wis 243.
The Rev. Halleck A, Carlin . formerly pastor of the McKinley Methodist Episcopal Church
F. H. K UWI
L. V. A LSTON here , now at Albert Lea, has written n long
I . S. B HONB
Composing Supt. Press Sup t. Ett qrnvmg Supt. article on Protestant churches.
W ILLI AM H. E NGUSB
G ORDON tloi.xr
Severity-Five Years Ag o . . . 1891
Comptroller
Sundny Kdilr /r
E, G , Hornbrooke and Miss Mary Holstein
attended a meeting of the advisory ¦committee
M K M B L K Ot HIE ASKOCI/STUl) PHI S5
of the State Epworth League at Minneapolis.
C . R, Capron , general freight and passenger
agent of the Southwestern Road , returned!
The
Associated
Press
is
enU TA ^
from ChicaRo where he attended the DecemtitJ-ed
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One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866

The business in dressed furs has started
very briskly and dealers are having a good
Sunday, December 11. 1966 mn of trade. Fashion demands mink.
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a professional musician who some years business when you ask if a show is Chauago teamed up with Ramona Gerhardt tauqua , that means 'Is it clean?' "
over WCCO Radio when they were known
Sheehan 's father, a law clerk and counas "The Twenty Flying Fingers." Mr. and try school teacher who later owned his own
Mrs. Sheehan have traveled widely since grocery store, opposed a show business catheir marriage in 1942.
reer for his son, so the youth was sent off
to the University of Minnesota to study law
Sheehan's organization , which gew out the September following the Chautauqua
of his job as manager of WCCO-Radio's tal- summer.
ent bureau, always has been more than
just a booking agency.
The year was 1918. The big war was
on.
One of Sheehan's major interests was
''We 're a freak in a way," says Shee- SATC, the Student Army Training Corps.
han, who doesn 't talk easily about him- Shortly after the rtov. 18 Armistice, Sheeself, "one of the few such agencies in the
han, with no war to feel patriotic about,
country. We can take on any kind of a
ended his three-month career at the unishow, I don 't give a darn what it is. If
versity, returned to Winona and earned a
someone wants to spend a couple of huntwb-yearxteaching certificate at -what was
dred thousand dollars , which they usually then called Winona Teachers College,
don't unfortunately, or a hundred dollars,
we'll do a job that they'll remember.
SHEEHAN NEVER DID teach, but ha
did a lot of learning about both commer"I KNOW IT sounds immodest, but
cial business and show business as he popwe're different because we're a production ped in and out of a number of j obs in the
office that has had the background of
next few years after college.
years arid years of knowledge of acts and
different categories of talent."
"When young men come to me today
looking for a job and I see on their resumes
Sheehan 's first taste of this knowledge
that they've held a lot of jobs but only for
came when as a lad of 16 living in Wino- six months or so at a time, I'm sometimes
na , Minn., he got a job pounding tent a little skeptical. But when I think back
stakes for one of the old Chau tauqua it's just like I was doing after college.
shows .'-that/ Used -' to travel the country.
"I tried all kinds of work. Things were
;
"1 had always been quite a reader, and happening. There was even a slight roI wanted to be a newspaperman. I didn 't es- mance or two , I did a few things I
pecially care about show business. I took shouldn 't have maybe. But I was young.
the job mostly to get in shape for football. I didn't kno\y for sure what T wanted to
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦' ¦¦ ' '¦ •
:¦ . :.
"But pretty soon some kind of a bug do. "
bit me, and 1 talked them into letting me
DURING THE "20s, Sheohari'i "ytars
do some readings and poems, things like of indecision." he was a traffic clerk for
'Gunga Din.' 'The Highwayman ' and 'Cas- the Soo Line Railroad, an assistant traffic
ey at the Bat .'
manager for Minneapolis Steel and Ma"The Chautauqua shows could really be chinery. He sold oil in Chicago, III., ' and,
considered the forerunners of today 's big for a couple of years before the 1929 crash ,
name series. They were pretty dam good stocks and bonds in the Twin Cities^
shows : There was always a substantial
One of Sheehan 's earliest business
speaker, some good music, a variety act deals was one of his most profitable. He
or two, maybe some Swedish bell ringers returned to Winona for a while in 1923 and
or something.
for $1 bought a half interes t in the Cone"IT WAS PROFESSIONAL stuH, good
(Continued on Page 13. Column 1)
50 YEARS IN SHOW BIZ
family entertainment. Even today in show
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-60-ROIIND

Military in Latin America
Promoting Arms Buildup

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON—While Sen. Robert F. Ken
nedy and Latin American civilians were de
ploring the arms race , Latin America's top
military men have been hatching plans to
speed it up.
At the seventh annual conference of American armies, held recently in Buenos Aires,
generals and admirals from 16 nations met
behind closed doors to consider means of "perfecting the present inter-American military system to effectively resist modern forms of aggression."
Actually, the delegates' chief concern was
to find a formula which would justify their
own demands for increased military budgets,
now that Washington has shelved its Ill-starred proposal to create a permanent inter-American "peacekeeping" force ,
The ironic twist to their dilemma is that
sentiment against establishment of the multinational police unit crystallized in most Latin
American countries after the Argentine military followed their Brazilian colleagues' lead
by ousting civilian authorities and taking power themselves.
IN FACT, the arms race now spreading
through the Western Hemisphere Rot its original momentum with U, S. sale of jet fighter
planes to the armed forces dictatorship In Argentina.
Chile, which has been exchanging a series
of border incidents with the Argentines over
the pnst year , promptly negotiated purchase
from England of 21 Hawker Hunte r jet fighters, at a cost of more than $8 million.
Then Peru , traditionally wary ol all its
neighbors, asked the United States for the right
to buy 25 {jtarfighters at about $11 million.
Now the Venezuelans have let Paris know thai
they are in the market for some of the latest
French Mystere jets .
The latter move came after Rafael Caldera,
leader of Venezuela 's Christian Socialists who
will run for president in the next election , publicly accused the "Brazil-Argentine axis" of
sponsoring an abortive rightwing coup against
the Venezuelan government late in October.

economic integration of the continent. "
Another influential voice decrying increased
arms expenditures was that of Galo Plaza, Ecuador 's dynamic ex-president who helped solve
international crises in Lebanon , the Congo and
Cyprus as personal representative of the United Nations .

IT WAS AT Plaza's urging that President
Clemcnte Ywovi, c.'i'ff executive of a provisional Ecuadorian regime that took over from
a military junta six months ago, sent U. S.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk a formal note
requesting that Washington use its influence to
check the Latin American arms race.
But the Pentagon continues to insist that
its "controlled escalation" policy is the best
safeguard against runaway armament competition.
This is a practice based on the argument
that governments in most of those countries,
whether civilian or military , will buy arms anyway; therefore it's better for the United States
to make the sale, acquisition of spare parts ,
ammunition , etc.
To data , there is no available evidence to
support this theory . On the . contrary , once we
have sold fighter planes, submarines , tanks ,
howitzers or recollless rifles to Latin America ,
the firms which manufactured them have no
trouble obtaining export licenses for replacements and accessories.

BESIDES. AS the moves by Chile and Venezuela prove , our European allies arc getting
more and more of the arms trade. As a matter
of fact , French aggressiveness in seeking markets for their armaments so worried the Defense Department that Brazil wa.s recently offered—and accepted—55 U. S, light tanks at a
special , bargain-basement price of $22,000 each,
The tanks, of course, also helped to increase
nervousness among the neighbors of South
America 's largest nation , where the ironfisted
military regime of Gen . Humberto Castclho
Branco is soon to be replaced by (lint of another army man , G«n , Artur da Costa SUva ,
"elected" to a six-year term by a rmndpicked
congress.
Some time ago Brazil had to ask . all its foreign creditors , including the United States gov MEANWHILE , PRESIDENT Itnie Burricn- ernment, for a moratorium until next year on
tos of Bolivia , who resigned his general s rank its payments on foreign debts, totaling more
after being elected president , has expressed than $11 billion . •
open concern over what he termed the "armament attitude " in surrounding countries.
MEANWHILE Til l': grneruU of 16 countries ,
Landlocked Bolivia has common borders gathered in Buenos Aires to coordinate their
with Argentina , Brazil , Paraguay, Peru and strategy for getting military expenditures furthChile. Only these last two nre currently ruled er boosted, denounced those who would curl
by freely elected , democratic regimes , Bolivi- the arms race.
an-Chilean relations, however , have been strainSeveral of those present even spoke oul veed for almost a century.
hemently against proposals to make Latin
"We make a new plea ," Barrientos said the America a nuclear-free zone, Without the very
other day. "Let the nations of South America latest weapons, said Dominican Chief of Staff
arm—not with weapons of war but with weap- Gen , Elio Osiris Pcrdomo Rosario , Latin Amerons for production, so that we may satisf y the ican armed forces cannot successfull y combat
vital needs of our own peoples and further the "subversive elements. ''

Al Sh««ltan
No Business Like Sheehan's Business

AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK

Colleges May
Betray Youth

By JENKIN LLOYD JONES
Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never tp himself hath said ,
"this is lousy!"
In an essay published this fall by Antioch College a professor of literature , M A . Goldberg, asks
whether American colleges have not betrayed their
students by their reluctance to make value judgments.
"The crisis in education," says Professor Goldberg, "has been brought about by anarchy . Education
teaches self-discipline, while anarchy teaches self-indulgence. Education teaches us to harness the worst
elements within; anarchy to unleash everything within . Education is creative; anarchy is destructive. It
is somewhat ironic that anarchy is beginning to reign
supreme , in the name of education: "
Coming from a school famous for raising beards
and spawning demonstrations this observation is intriguing, for Antioch can hardly be described as a
hotbed of conservatism.
AS A STUDENT of literature, Professor Goldberjj
is dismayed at dictionaries, handbooks and teachers
preaching that whatever is is right as far as grammar,
punctuation or content are concerned. . He mourns that
the poetry ; of Shakespeare and Milton is being drowned in the gamey fulminatioos of Allen Ginsberg.
"Now," says Professor Goldberg, "a 'liberal education would seemingly liberate us to do only what
we like. Under the guise of education it would 'liberate ' all our stupidities and all pur egocentricities. Indeed , it would make our better parts prisoners of our
worse "—. under the guise of education , under the
guise of liberalism. That, I would contend/ is the essence of barbarism. That is the essence of anarchy.
This is ' the crisis we face now in education."
. , Bravo!
IF SPEECH OR writing are to be regarded as
nothing but communication, then it would , indeed , be
true that almost any method of expressing a thought
would be satisfactory as long as the idea got across.
Winston Churchill's 4 'We shall not flag nor fail"
can be translated as "Us cats ain't buggin '." In both
cases, the thought is plain enough. But the difference
between Churchill and jive talk is the same as the
difference between a high-iashion gown and a gunnysack dress. If the latter is to be regarded as equal
to the former , there is no point in the refinement of
textiles, color or design.
If colleges are to throw out disciplines of taste
and techniques , then college courses could be a lot
shorter. Sloppy writing, painting, composi ng and
speaking shouldn 't take long to teach.
There are wider implications in the New Permissiveness.
In recent years our colleges have made fetishes
of "tolerance " and "understanding."
THESE ARE WORDS that rtquir* qualification.
Tolerance of another religion or tolerance of a sincerely advanced opposing point of view are one thing.
But tolerance of bank robbery, heroin ' or cheating is
another.
'
In the Puritan tradition there was little effort to
understand "sinners." They were simply to be preached at, ordered to the mourners' bench , or waved on
to Hell . Graduall y, it became apparent that much socalled sin sprang from complicated motives and drives.
Psychologists and social scientists suggested that if
we learned what made people misbehave, wc might
better approach a cure . Fair enough.
But from that reasonable premise wc seem to
have leaped to the conclusion that understanding was
the end of the road. It isn 't. Improvement of human
behavior is the true aim of ethics , morals , religion
and sociology. Under standi ng - is onl y a step in this
direction.
MAYBE WE HAVE recentl y spent' a little too
much time understanding the violent , the crooked
and the irresponsible. The theory that poverty was
the chief root of evil has been taking something ol a
licking. The crime rates have gone right up -with tlie
per capita income. Delinquency has cut across all
social classes . White colla r embezzlement has kept
pace wilh simple shoplifting.
We arc reaping the fruits of anarch y, the anarchy
that says that each man is a law unto himself and that
there i.s no abstract good or abstract evil.
The normal human baby is the perfect anarchist.
It throws its food , ¦ torture s the cat , explodes in tantrums , yanks toys from its siblings. It is tolerant of
frustration , under stands no rules of fair play. The
process of changing this healthy savage into " an individual who will cooperate and live in peace with
his fellows involves the art of parenthood , an art more
confused in modern .America than perhaps in any
country, civilized or not , .
Anarchy as Professor Goldberg says, will get u«
nowhere . When will we learn to distinguish between
that and "liberalism "'?

SEWING IN THE ARMED FORCES
ALMA CENTER, Wis. — Warrant Officer Gary D . Eddy, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh V. Eddy,
Alma Center Rt. 2, and two
members of his unit in Viet
Nam used their own ingenuity
and some salvaged equipment
to provide some extra comforts
— electricity and a shower —
for men stationed at their base
camp.
Eddy teamed up with two
fellow members of Company B
of the 25th Infantry Division's
25th Aviation Battalion to salvage an old generator made in
France.in 1940 and a 1944 model
marine diesel engine. The three,
who are members of the board
of directors of "Diamond Head
Utilities (Unincorporated) ," connected the generator to the
engine with the driveshaft of a
three-quarter ton truck After
converting the 50-cycle system
to American standard 60-cycle,
there was an ample supply of
electricity flowing through the
base cajnp near Cu Chi.
The next step was to hook
up the 1. 500-gallon shower reservoir for the camp to the
cooling .system of the generator
to provide hot showers for
members of the unit. A 1955
praduate of Black River Farts
High School . Eddy entered the
Army in March 1958, arrived
overseas last January and is
a helicopter pilot .

Mrs. Edwin Moe, OSSEO RT. A , graduated Dec. 2 from an adWis.
vanced training course for combat engineers at Fort Leonard
Mo.
GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special) ! Wood,
¦
¦ ' " ¦"
¦ ¦
— ' A.3.C. Daniel G. McDonah, I: - ' ' -V
. . •.
stationed at Forbes Air Force LEWISTON, Minn. — Army
Base, Topeka, Kan , recently Pvt. Allen D. Rasmiissen, son
spent a leave at the home of of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. Rashis parents, Mr. and Mrs. mussen, has completed eight
James McDonah
weeks of-advanced infantry
¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ " . ¦ ¦ ¦ '
¦•.' . training at Fort Lewis, Wash.
The new address of Pvt. Michael R. Macartney, grandson MONDOVI, Wis. - Airman
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ma- I! William D. Wood, son of Mr.
cartney, is: 2nd Pit., B Co., and Mrs. DeVere Wood, Mon2/40 Inf., 1st AD; Fort Hood, rinvi nt 1. has orimnletml hnslo
' :¦ ':¦
Tex.. ' : . '
Air Force train.
A.2.C. Terence Flaaten, granding a n d has
sort of Mrs. Jennie Olson., is
been assigned to
serving on Okinawa where his
Lorin g Air
address is: TMG, Box 517, APO
F o r c e Base,
San Francisco, Calif., 69239.
Me., where he
The address of Pfc. Lon Olson,
will be trained
son of Ray Olson, is: Co. A, 4th
on the job as a
Bn., 3rd Bde. (BCT ) , 4th Pit.,
fire protection
Fort Bliss, Tex, 79916.
specialist with
t h e Strategic
COCHRANE. Wis. - Carrol B.
Air Command.
Hager, son of Mr, and Mrs.
He was graduElmer T. Hager, has completed
ated from MonWood
eight weeks of advanced artil- dovi High School in 1965 and
lery training at the Army Ar- attended Eau Claire Vocational
tillery and Missile School , Fort School.
Sill, Okla. ¦ ¦
Pvt. Michael J. Risen, son of
' "' ¦
Mr. and Mrs. William Risen, has
*'P -A
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. - completed eight weeks of adr
Army Pvt. Jerome L. Bork, son vanced artillery training at the
of Mr. and Mrs . Andrew L; Army Artillery and Missile
Bork, Fountain City Rt. 2, was School, Fort Sill, Okla., where

he was trained as a canoneer in
field artillery.
'
. -* '
WHITEHALL, Wis. (SpeciaDSteven Berg, who recently completed Navy basic training at
San Diego, Calif., recently spenf
a two-week leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A, E. Berg.
He has been assigned to Memphis, Tenn , where he will attend a jet engine school. He enlisted in the N"avy last summer.

Marine Pvt. JAMES L,
ERICKSON. son of Mrs. Dens
Erickson, 875 W. Sth vSt , Winona, is engaged in search and
destroy; missions with M Company, 3rd Battalion, Srd Marine
Regiment . 3rd Marine Division,
in Viet Nam.

Yule Stepp ing

US. Expected
Bigger tosses
In Viet Battles

Tough on Feet

Shoppers will be kicked, stepped
on, gouged and generally roughed up.
The association recommended
four¦ rules for shoppers:
' . '!. ' •;• Wear low-heeled shoes.
Spi&e heels are like walking on
stilts. Carry on extra pair,
2. Take a five-minute break
every hour or so, sit down and
flex your toes. Keep feet warm
and dry.

3. When queued up in a long
line, keep moving. Shift your
weight constantly.
4. At the end of the day, massage feet with softening cream
and prop them up at sn angle
higher than the head.
Does Dr. Nyman have any
special rules? "Frankly; I try to
get my wife to do the, shopping.
1 admire her for being a Trojan:','

OSSEO, Wis . (Special)—Army
Sp. 4 Stanley Gran, son of Mr.
and Mrs , Oscar Norgaard, Osseo
Rt. 4, recently received the
Bronze Star at ceremonies at
Tan Son Nhut, Viet Nam, He
received the award for outstanding service in combat operations
between July 1965 and Oct- 1966.
A specialist with the Adjutant
General Company, he entered
the Army in February 1965 and
was stationed last at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo. He is a
1959 graduate of Hixton High
School, His wife Jives in rural
Hixton.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. Array Pvt. Thomas J. Waldera,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Walder a, completed advanced training as a combat engineer at
Fort Leonard V.'ood, Mo.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States expected a far
bloodier Viet Nam war, it was
learned here.
Indications are the Pentagon
prepared for the worst, anticipating perhaps 10,000 dead this
year and five times as many
wounded.
Casualties have been much
lower although still running into
staggering numbers — over 4,600 killed and 30,000 wounded
the past ii months.
A top source said that when
the Pentagon began planning
the big military buildup in
Southeast Asia statistical studies were conducted which
projected U.S. losses at 200
casualties per day per 100,000
menThe figure , derived from experience in World War II and
the Korean conflict, was needed
to determine possible replacement and medical demands.
Simply stated, the computerized calculation showed the
United States could expect for
each 100,000 men in Viet Nam to
sustain daily in' combat deaths,
50 wounded and 140 "nonhostile" casualties resulting from
accident, disease or other
causes .
Actual figures have averaged
,¦) killed, 14 wounded and 75 nonhostile losses per day per 100,000 men, this source said.
Averages are rather meaning,
less, however, when it comes to
describing the toll of life due to
the war.
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ST, PAUL (K P ) - A former
cashier at a Cannon Falls,
Minn. , bank faces up to five
years in prison nnd a $5,000 fine
for a $6,500 theft from the bank's
accounts.
,
Lawrence L. Drager , 37, who
worked at the First National
Bank of Cannon Falls, pleaded
guilty Friday in Federal Court
The government said the theft
occurred In November 1062 and
was mnnnfied by means of a firtitlous loan.
Asst. U.S Ally. Stanley 11.
Green snid Pi-agei' set up fictitious loans on the bank 's accounts and then transferred the
money to his own account,
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PLYMOUTH BRAND COLORED QUARTERS

MONARCH FfcOZEN CHICKEN, BEEF OR TURKEY

POT PIES MARGARINE
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SNACKTIME CREAfAY OR CRUNCHY — SAVE W

PEANUT BUHER
PINK APPLE SAUCE
RASPBERRY-APPLE
CREAM STYLE CORN
EARLY JUNE PEAS
BREAKFAST PRUNES
HYDROX COOKIES

-

ROSE CROIX

MONARCH DRINK

YACHT CLUB
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TRELLIS BRAND

YACHT CLUB
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GENTLE TO YOUR HANDS — LIQUID
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Former Banker
Faces $5,000 Fine
And Imprisonment

CLOCKWISE STARTING AT UPPER RIGHT - SWANK JEWELHY SETS In many handsome dcsiRr.fi, $2,95-$5 . . . HANDKERCHIEFS - Initialed , 3 for $1 50, plain Linens . 75? to $1,50 . , .
nllniciivc PAJAMAS in stripes or solids , $4.50-$fl . . . LEATHER
BKl.TS with smart mctnl buckles , *2,9.r>-$5.
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The 35,538 wounded and 6.236
killed the past six years form a
ratio of better than 5 to 1.
In Korea it was about 3 to 1
with 103,284 wounded and 33,629
killed in three years fighting. In
World War II the ratio- was over
§
2 to 1: 292,000 killed, 670,800
wounded.
ALL-PURPOSE CIEANER
The Pentagon says that due to
better and more readily available medical treatment, 9B.4 per
cent of the GIs wounded in Viet
Nnm recover. This compares
with 97,5 per cent during Korea,
95,5 per cent in World War H NEW CONDENSED LOW SUDS MIRACLE
a«d 92 per cent in World War 1.
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FRESH BAKED WHITE

Defense Department statistics
show that since Jan, 1, 4,639
Americans have been killed in
Vict Nam, running the count SUNSHINE
since Jan. 1, 1961 to 6 ,236 as of
last Saturday.
This does not include 1,436
men who have died in plane and
helicopter accidents, and from
disease or other causes not atDETERGENT
tributable to enemy action.
A different view of Pentagon
figures also shows the ratio of
American combat deaths to
wounded running much lower
proportionately than during
World War II and Korea.
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8 to 9 Monday thru Friday
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A.I.C. WALTER M . STOLPA WASHINGTON (AP) — Tired
JR., son of Mrs. Kenneth Ross, feet? Wait until Dec. 25.
!71 W, Mark St., is an air The American Podiatry Assosolicerhan serving in Viet Nam. ciation said today Christmas
He 's a graduate of Winona shoppers would bike an estimatj
senior High School.
ed 25 miles apiece this year —
Several Winona area Air for a total 2 billion miles. That's
Force members of the Air De- four round trips to the moon.
fense Command's 30th Air Divi- "In crowded stores, especially
sion headquartered at Soiux around bargain counters, shopCity A.ir Base, Iowa, helped pers' feet and ankles are sub:heir organization win the Smith ject to many of the same rigors
frophy awarded to the best air football players encounter," say
iefense ground unit in the Air the foot doctors.
Force; . -:.
Among them are A.I.-C. Rob- Worse yet, being an athlete
;rt N. Foss, son of Mrs. Ole doesn't help much; Christmas
?oss, OSSEO Rt. 4. Wis.; A.2.C. shopping, says the APA, "is a
Robert J. Gunderson, son of much rougher sport than golf or
Mrs. Wilhelmine Gunderson, tennis;"
^AKE CITY, Minn.; A.3.C. Dr. Seward P. Nyman,
jary E. Evenson, son of Mr. spokesman for the association's
¦ind Mrs. Curtis 0. Evenson, 5,000 doctors, says "Christmas
BLAIR RT. 1, Wis., and 1st Lt. activity is undoubtedly more
Dennis E. Moe, son of Mr. and severe than people realize.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 to 6
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Packers Clinch Western Crow n
Pitts Tallies 2
In 14-10 Win

John Coatta
To Succeed
Milt Bruhn

' :> ;

' '
.>:; * : - V
the final quarter on a one-yard
BALTIMORE . (A - Elij ah touchdown plunge by Tony Lor-

Whitewater
Beaten in
NAIA Bowl

TULSA, Okla. (AP) _ Rich
Dahar scored three touchdowns,
passed for one and rushed a
record 233 yards in leading
Waynesbiirg, Pa., College to a
42-21 victory over Whitewater,
Wis., State Saturday in the
NAIA championship football
bowl game.
Dahar carried the ball 41
times, also a record, as the Yellowjackets scored on touchdown
drives of 68, 72, 72, 41, 80 and 53
yards in the 24-degree weather.
Whitewater, which twice led
in the first half before falling
behind 20-14 at intermission ,
stayed in contention until the
final period when two touchdowns by Dahar and a safety
put the game out of reach .
Dahar was an overwhelming
choice in the voting for the
game's outstanding back . Dennis Williamson, Whitewater end
who caught two of quarterback
Bob Berezowitz' three touchdown passes, was voted the outstanding lineman.
The loss was Whitewater's
first of the season after io consecutive wins. Waynesburg finished with a U-0 mark.

Winona Hotel,
Legion Hold
Pee Wee lead

STANDINGS
Winona Hotel 3 0 Coke
1 l
Amur. Legion 1 0 McKln. Melh, 1 7
Paint Dopot
I I Sunbeam J...-..« 1
i

WILDCAT* AT WORK . . . Barry Connors (77) of Par- Dakota smashed Parsons 42-24 to win the bowl game. (AP
sons College puts a stop to any further advance for North • Photofax) ' ; ' - , .'
Dakota's Pete Porinsh Saturday in the Pecan Bowl. North

Warrior Matmen
Topple Bloomsburg

SM Skaters
Rap Hamline

ST. PAUL, Minn. — "It's nice
to play poorly arid still win,"
said St. Mary's hockey coach
Tim McNeill following the Redmen's second straight ice ' triumph this year, 3-2 over Hamline Friday night at Aldrich
Arena.
"We were off our game, kind
of lacklustre," continued McNeill. "After we played so well
in beating Augsburg, we had
a letdown. "
The Redmen controlled the
play, jumping off to a 2-0 lead
in the first period as Brian
Desbiens connected on a pair
of solo shots.
But the Pipers battled back
with two of their own in the
second period to knot the count.
The tie lasted less than a minute, ho-wever, as Jean Cardin

smacked the puck past Hamline goalie Bob Eng with 14:20
gone in the second stanza to
account for the winning goal.
"That was actually the only
highlight of the game," said
McNeill. "We cleared the puck
real well from our zone and had
some fine passes to set that
one up. "
St. Mary's now has nearly a
month off before returning to
action against the University of
Wisconsin at Madison on Jan.
6.

LINEUPS
POL
mmllnt (J)
Sf. Mary's (J)
DeiMili Cooney
C
Steve Rosen
Tom Sundby
RW
Jack Brodt
Larry Shomion
LW
Pete Anderson
Jack Anderson
RD
Jim Jackson
Brian Desblans
LD
Devi Streeter
Jerry Archambeau
O
Bab Eng
SPARES: St. Mary's—Tirry Skrypek,
BUI Rossini, Dick Yannartlly, Yvonne
Thibodeau, John Cardin, . Larry Shields,
Brian Palmer, Gordy Tledernan, Jeff
Ulanikl, Reld Thebault, John Tyler, Terry Caldwell. HAMLINE - Slevt Gall,
Bob MacKay, Gonfy Bobbe, Tim Eriekton. Chris Strickland, Jim Anderson,
Ron Fllstrup, Tom Arnold, Don Lorlti,
Dan Shoreman, Ed Griffin, Dave OreenLIBERTY BOWL
Ins.
Miami, Fla. 14, Virginia Tech 7.
FIRST PERIODi 1. SI. Mary'i, Brian
NAIA CHAMPIONSHIP
Desbiens (unassisted) 10:08; 2. St. Mary 's,
Waynesburg, Pa. 4t Whitewater,
Brian Desbiens (unassisted) 11:0]. PenWis. Slata 31.
alties—none.
TANGERINE BOWL
SECOND PERIOD: 1. Himllne, Lorlti
Morgan Slat* 14, Watt Chester Slat* 4. (Arnold and Streater) IsOOi 4. Hamline,
PEC AM BOWL
Rosen (Anderson and Brodt) l Y.lii 5.
North Dakota 42, Parsons 14.
St. Mary 's, Cardin (Shields and Thibo¦.
deau) T4.-20. Penalties—Hamline, Brodt
(roughing) J:S5i St. Mary'i, Rossini
(cross checking) 11:37) Hamline, Brodt
NHL
(slashing) 14:41.
By THB ASSOCIATED PRESS
THIRD PERIOD: No scoring; PenaltySATURDAY'S OAMES
Hamllne, Orlllen (tripping) 12i IS.
Detroit at Montreal.
SAVES:
Chltago at Toronto.
Archambeau
I - •
1
..
MONDAY'S OAMES
Caldwell
- 4 l
a
No garnet scheduled .
Eng
4 I 7 lt

BOWL SCORES

TERRE HAUTE, Ind .' . - Winona State opened its dual meet
wrestling season by defeating
powerful Bloomsburg (Pa.) College Saturday afternoon, but
then the Warriors turned flat
and were downed by Indiana
State in the second meet of a
triple dual.

T H E WARRIORS rapped
Bloomsburg 23-14 in the opening
meet of a triple dual which also
included Big Ten team, Purdue.
But then the Winona team seemed to go flat as it dropped an
18-13 decision to a strong Indiana State contingent.
"We just weren't aggressive,"
said coach Bob Gunner of the
Warriors meet with Indiana
State. "If we had wrestled up
to par we would have beaten
them. We only needed to win
one more match to win it."
Saturday night the Warriors
took on Purdue. The Boilermakers dropped both of their afternoon matches, 26-11 to BloomsWINONA 23
BLOOMSBURG 14

US—Olenn Tolnton (W) dec. Grant Stevens S-4 ; 123-Jlrn Bagnlewskl (W) dec.
Curt Grabfelter 4-3; 130— Ron Russo IB)
dec. Darold Andrlst 13-4; 137—Steve Petera (B) dec. Roger Jehllcka 3-J; 145—
Barry Sutter (B) dec. Larry Pomeroy
(Wl 7-0i Ul-Mcrls Sovereign (Wl dec
J M Oerst 3-0; 160—Jim Tannlehlll (W)
dec. Dave Grady t-O; U7-Ray Wlcki
(W) dec. Frank Nelswlnger 5-C; 177 —
Mike Cunningham (B) pinned Steve
Orange 1:54 ; t»l—Ron Moen (W) dec.
Dave Jones 4-2 ; Hwt. — John Zwollnskl
(W) pinned Lou Cutretla 5:34.

INDIANA STATE 18
WINQNA 13

115—Gary Jones CIS) dec. Olenn Tolnton (W) e-0; 191—Ron Moen (W) and
Jeff Rudolph (ISI drew II, (exhibition).
TO—Eugene Capltanl (IS) dec Jim
Bagnlewskl 11-1; 130—Ted parker (ISI
dec Darold Andrlit 4-0; 137—Dave Halulko (IS) dec Rog Jehllcka 5-0; 145—
Derwood Laylon (IS) dec Larry Pomeroy
4-1; 152—Rudy Dotllch (IS) dec. Merle
Sovereign 4-0; 1*0—Jim Tanniehill (W)
dec Gary Berkhart (-1; 167—Bob Pychlnka (IS) dec Ray Wicks 7-2; 177—
Steve Orange (Vf) pinned Rog Oarross
3:10) Hwt.—John Zwollnskl (W) pinned
Mike Kelley 1:10.

'

Greg Zaborowski dumped in
six points Saturday morning to
lend his Winona Hotel teammates to a 20-5 victory over Sunbeam Bread and a tic for the
top spot in the Park Recreation
Pee Wee League at Lincoln
School.
In the second game, American Legion nipped Coca Cola
941 in a real tight battle. Rick
Schultz dropped in five for the
Legion.
Bruce Babler tallied all six
of tho Paint D«rJot's points to
clip McKinley Methodist 0-5 in
the finnl gnmc of the morning.
¦

HEAVYWEIGHT John Zwolinski and 160-pound Jim Tanniehill
were the stars for Winona in
the afternoon matches: Zwolin-

STARR did not play in the second half , suffering what was
announced as a minor injury,
and 35-yeaMld Zeke Bratkowski led the Packers in their winning fourth quarter drive.
Rising to the occasion with
another display of their old
blood and thunder football.
Green Bay marched 80 yards for
the winning score, eating up the
clock in the final quarter .
A 28-yard pass play from
Bratkowski to Pitts, who made
most of the yardage with a fine
run after the catcl, got the
drive going. Jim Taylor and
Pitts slammed into the line and
Bratkowski found the veteran
Max McGee on a pass that took
Green Bay to the four . Pitts
went over on the second of two
thrusts.

Miami Nips
Tech in
Individual
Liberty
Stars? Not
For Packers
'^* ¦

:¦• ¦ : ¦

' ¦ ' ¦¦ '
.•
¦

¦

MEMPHIS, Term. (AP) Quarterback Bill Miller engineered a 70 - yard touchdown
drive in the fourth quarter Sat- GREEN BAY, Wis, (5V-Their
urday to give ninth-ranked Mi- 32-year-old punter owns one ol
ski took up where he left off last ami a 14-7 victory over Virginia the longest runs from scrimyear, pinning both his oppon- Tech in the eighth annual Lib- mage—33 yards.
ents, while Tanniehill chalked erty Bowl.
Against Los Angel«3S, they lost
up up a pair of decisive deci- The big play on the game-win- the ball five times on fumbles
ning march was a 38-yard Mil- and won anyway.
sions.
le-to-Jim Cox pass to Tech's They have no player as excitfive. Doug McGee lunged into ing as a Tarkenton, as theatrithe end zone four plays later cal as a Unitas, as electrifying
from the one.
as a Sayers.
Tech scored early on a oneyard run by Tommy Francisco ONLY RARELY do they scor»
and Miami tied it 7-7 in the more than 24 points in an afterthird period on a seven - yard noon.
pass from Miller to Joe Mira, Yet for the fifth time in seven
brother of San Francisco 49er seasons, the Green Bay Packers have won the National Footquarterback George Mira.
ball League's Western ConferIn the third quarter, Miami ence crown.
drove 47 yards to score, but the
key was a 15-yard roughing-the- Few triumphs, outside of a
56-3 conquest of Atlanta, came
punter penalty which gave the easily
for the Packers—a
Hurricanes new life at the Tech that occasionally struck forteam
the
26. -Miller kept his team on the
time in the 500-yard freestyle ground until he got to the seven, sudden touchdown but usually
did the enemy in by degrees, a
was 5:42,
where he hit Mira with a touch- few yards at a time.
Winon a's 400-yard medley re- down pass .
lay team composed of Calvert, It was a defensive battle In WHEN the Green Bay running
game is stopped, as it was for
Terry Vogt , Pete Kopercinski, which Miami gained only 163 an extended time in a 20-7
yards in total offense and Tech
and Larry Anderson, was also only 111.
triumph over San Francisco on
an ice-slicked field, the PacKers
victorious in a time of 4:04.5.
Tech got Its touchdown when
In the 200-yard butterfly, Wi- halfback Jim Richards blocked found a way to get needed
yards through the air.
nona freshman Jim Dubsky set a Miami punt and Tech took The Packers are in some
his best time of the season, fin- over at the Miami 21. Francisco ways reminiscent of the baseishing second in 2:30.9. Vogt, carried four straight times and ball Yankees in their balmier
another first-year swimmer for scored from the one.
days. Green Bay has balance,
the Warriors, turned in his top
bench strength, pride and a wintime of the year in the 200ning habit that waxes stronger
yard breaststroke with a clock- FRANK ROBINSO N
with each new championship.
ing of 2:38.7 to finish two-tenths HEADLINES GUESTS
Tackle Bon Kostelnik was
of a second behind Bruce Horn
asked if the Packers were
of Mankato.
ST. PAUL (AP) - Frank Rob- beginning to smell the money on
inson
, who made a sweep of the table as clinching time drew
400-Yard Medley Relay — 1. Winona
(Larry Calvert, Terry Vogt, Pele Ko- baseball honors in 1966 by lead- closer. "We began smelling the
percinski, Larry Anderson); 1. Mankato; ing the Baltimore Orioles to
the money before the season startT-4:0«.S.
1,000-Yard Freestyle — ). Dick Child- World Series championship, will ed," he replied.
ers (W)i 1. Ron Amdahl (W)j ]. Eric headline guests attending
the
Lane (M)l T—11:49.4. (Varsity record).
WITH tlie balance goes a
200-Yard Freestyle — 1. George Ka- 6th mid-winter Twin Cities Basedepth
allows Lombard! to
tlka (W); 2. Bill Keenan (W); 3. Den- ball dinner Jan. 23
in the new replacethat
nis Lane (M); T—1:58.1.
the
ailing Paul Hornung
59-Yard Freestyle — 1. Ron David St. Paul Hilton Hotel.
with an Elijah , Pitts, Starr with
(Ml; a. Kent Quackenbush (M)j ] , Tom
Sage <W); T—iM.7.
a Zeke Bratkowski and Jim
200-Yard Individual Medley — 1. Cal104-Yard Backstroke — 1. Calvert (W))
vert (W) ; 1. BIN Kohler (W)» t. Ron 1. Grade (W); 1. Chuck Manhall (M)f Talyor with a Jim Grabowski.
Mayer (M); T-l:l*.l.
T-a:11.4.
"We try to be — and we axe
Diving — t. Gary Sundbirg (M)i 1.
SOO-Yard Freesty le — 1. Children (W)>
Tom Stover (W); J. Jim Lockwood (M); J. Kohler (W); 1. Al Clarke (M); T— —one," said Bratkowski after
Points—235.70.
a brilliant performance in reM*.
200-Yard Butterfly — 1. Bill Ollbreath
200-Yard Breaststroke — 1. Drue* Horn
(Ml; i. Jim Dubsky (W); J. Kopercin- (M); 1. Vogt (W); 3 . Amdahl (W); T lief of the injured Starr. "We're
ski (W)| T-l:2».
a unit and every player on tJho
-2:)a.J,
100-Yard Freestyle - 1. KaxIKa (W))
490-Yard Freistyle Relay - 1. Man1. David (M); 1. Dennis Valenta (M); kato (Ken Lapko, David , Valenta , roster of 40 players is imporT-iSl .4. (Varslly record.)
tant. "
Quackenbush); 2. Wlnone; T-l:3l.t.

State Tank
Squad Flouts
Larry Calvert , George Kaaka , and Dick Childers won six
events between them to spark
Winona State's swimming team
to 64-40 rout of Mankato State
in NIC dual competition Friday
night at Mankato's upper campus. The Warrior tankers are
now 1-1 for the season in dual
meets.
Calvert, Winona 's versatile
sophomore swimmer from Cedar Rapids, Iowa , turned in a
pair of firsts in the 200-yard
individual medley with a clocking of 2.13.8, and in the 200yard backstroke with 2:12.4.
Kazika , a freshman sprinter
from Cicero, 111., came in ahead
of the pack in both the 200yard and 100-yard freestyle races. His time for the 200-yard
event was 1:58.2, while his 51.4
in the 100-yard broke the varsity record ef :51.5 held by
the Warriors' Bill Keenan.
Childers, who also hails from
Cedar Rapids , swept to victory
in his specialty events, the 1,000and 500-yard freestyle. Childer 's time in the first-year 1,000yard event was 11:49.6 which
tops his time recorded in the
Macalester meet last Tuesday
by two seconds for another
varsity record. His first place

DETROIT (AP) - Detroit
Coach Harry Gilmer 's job may
be on tho line here Sunday
when tho Lions take on the
Minnesot a Vikings in Detrolts'
final game of the lSXifl National
Football Ij cuflue season.
And for several of the Vikings ,
it may bo a lust chanco to redeem themselves for a miserable season . Coach Norm Van
Brocklin hinted th is week thnt
some of the Vikings may not bo
around in 19f>7.

American League

¦

Fight Results

Dy THE ASSOC IATED PRESS
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
MELBOURNE, Australia — Johnny
¦
amcchon, UB '«, Auilralla, and Olovannl
Oiro«nll, 12a, Italy, draw , 10.
FRANKFURT , Oatmany — Norbsrt
Orupn, Los Angela*, knocked out Archie McOrlde, Tr«f»fon, N.J., t, heavyweights ,

NBA

burg and 25-6 to Indiana State.

THE grnellfng battle wag
fought in a rainstorm that
soaked most of the sell - out
crowd of , 60,238 at Memorial
Stadium and turned the field
into a mudbath . \ ..-:
Baltimore, making a desperate thrust, reached deep into
Packer territory in the final
minutes, but John Unitas fumbled and Dave Robinson recovered for Green Bay on the
Packer 11, Green Bay then ran
out the clock.
Baltimore took a 10-7 lead into

ick and a 2S-yard field goal byLou Michaels in the second period.
Pitts had put the Packers out
front in the first quarter on a
42-yard pass from Bart Starr
following a key reception by Willie Wood of a Unitas pass;

Last Chance for Some
Vikes to Redeem Selves

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TODAY'S OAMES
Kanaaa Cily at Miami,
noslon at Houilon,
New York at San Olcgo.
D«tivor at Oaklind.

TODAY'* OAMES
Cincinnati at Los Anoolai.
Philadelphia at Boston.
MONDAY'S GAMES
No names achnlulM.

¦

HARRY GILMER 'S JOB ON LINE?

FOOT BALL

¦

*

Pitts, who toiled in the shadow
of Paul Hornung for years ,
scored two big touchdowns for
Green Bay Saturday in a 14-10
victory over the stubborn Baltimore Colts, clinching the Western Conference title in the National Football League.
It was the fifth conference
crown for the Packers in eight
years since Vince Lombardi
came West to take over the
coaching job.;

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) —
John Coatta, an ex-Wisconsin
quarterback of tlie Bart Starr
school, has been assigned to restore the shine to the Badgers'
tarnished football image.
The 36-year-oId Wisconsin defensive coach Was named to
succeed his former boss, Milt
Bruhn, who resigned after a
third straight losing season.

Coatta, whose .642 passing
completion percentage of 1951
still stands as a Big Ten record, also had a gift for reading
defenses. ;
"He was a very, very intelligent quarterback," recalled
Deral Teteak, a Wisconsin assistant coach who was Coatta 's
teammate at Wisconsin;
Coatta, a former assistant at
The elevation of Coatta to the Florida State, was given a
$19,50f>a-year job had been ex- three-year contract by the repected. The university^ Athletic gents, who named Bruhn assistBoard unanimously recommend- tant athletic director at Wisconed the promotion Tuesday night * sin.
but Coatta was not informed of- The Badgers, who have not
ficially until after the Board of been ranked nationally since
Regents ratified the decision 1962 — the year of their last
Big Ten title — are not without
Friday.
"I could think of a thousand winning material.
reasons why it should or should Coatta said his basic goal for
riot be," said Coatta. "I was Wisconsin was "to play sound
sort of waiting it out. You could football—and winning football. "
call it a real pleasant surprise
— one that had been anxiously
awaited."
Coatta, a non-stacker and nondrinker, was an astonishingly
accurate passer for Wisconsin
In the early fifties.
Some who saw him compared
him to Bart Starr, quarterback
of the Green Bay Packers. Starr
is noted for passing accuracy
and an uncanny knack for picking out opposition flaws and exploiting them.

*v .

A COUPLE OF BIRDIES . . . Arnold
Palmer (left ) nnd his partner , Jack Nick,luus , dance after they cuch sunk a birdie.
Tho two combined to win the world's rich-

est golf tournament Saturday, smashing par
by a record 32 strokes to win $50,000 in the
PGA National Team Championship. (AP Photofax )

because the Lions are the last said anything about quitting this "We've been paying pcoplo
team to draw their bye. Minne- year. But he did tee off verbally championship salaries and they
sota concludes its season a week about the performances this haven't earned it ," the stlllfrom Sunday nt Chicago.
wlatile Dutchman said. "We're
year of some of his play«rs.
Gilmer hns been under fire all Van Brocklin was quoted going to make people earn ttveir
season — ever since end (Jnil Thursday as saying:
jobs, nnd pay them what they
Cogdill publicly disclosed before "I haven 't been tough enough . earn.''
the season started that there This all goes back to training Speaking about the Vikings'
was dissension on the IJoas ln camp. Our four quarterbacks offensive line, which has permit1905—Gilmer's first at the De- didn 't push themselves, didn 't ted Minnesota quarterbacks to
be thrown 42 times trying to
troit helm after leaving an as- throw hard.
sLstant coach's position with the "The offensive line didn 't push pass, Van Brocklin said:
Vikings.
itself ln training camp. The at- "We handed them jobs; they
During tlie year, Detroit fans titude was .'Walt until the season didn 't cam them, '"
have waved signs nnd sung starts .' Well , this Is something
songs of "Goodbye Hurry " and you can 't turn off and on . I'm Van Brocklin Itad praise for
Both tennis arc strnftglinR to Lions owner Bill Ford hns re- to blame. It won't happen again. defensive back Dale Hackbnrt
nnd tight ond Pres ton Carpenter.
the wlndup of disappointing sea- fused to sny whether he plans
''Then I got caught short re- "Thoso guys are hungry," ha
sons. Tho Unas nre sixth In tho to retain Gilmer.
lying on n man with a history said. "Hackbnrt came here lookseven-team Western Conference
of tho NFL with a 4-0-1 record , Gilmer anyti ho will never re- of injuries (halfback Tommy ing for a job and he know ho
nnd Minnesota Is dead last In sign — he'll hnvc to be fired. Mason). I'll never make that was through if he didn't put cut.
He's a hungry player. Carpen.
Van Brocklin , who resigned n mlHt ake again."
Uie West with a 3-B-l mark,
Detroit ends iLs season a week yenr ago in a fit of depression Then Van Brocklin talked sal- ter has given us the finest tight
end play we've e\er had."
ahead of th* rest of the NFL over bis team 's showing, hasn't aries.

5Tfe.CMi: UW

Hawks^ Down 'Koto
Lead 111 Big Nirie

EVEN TRIPLE DEFENSE DOESN'T
Alcindor scored 19 poirts as ; TJCLA swept to ,
'/' ¦. '. STOP' ALCINDOB . . : A . sea Of;arms sur-.\ an 88-54 victory. Bliie Devils doing the. guardrounds JJGLA's towering Lew Alcindor- as ¦: ing of Alcindor are / 'Nike . Lewis ( 42) , Bob
^
he gets set to pass the ball in the first per- "; Riedy (15) and Dave Golden;- ; (20). (Aip;:
¦
'¦ ¦
'
' .; ; '". ¦. ' .
iod of: Friday., night's game against Duke ." .Photofai')',' .'.. ' .
¦
". In Los Angeles. Despite the triple guarding,./

'.:•¦ The Hawks gained sole pos^- : rebounds and teammate Paul
his fine defense. Gary Kratz-.
When the Hawks weren 't
. MANKATO;: Minn. ; - For a
ke; 6-4 center , netted 19 for
s'esiiri' n of thVt op 'sdol »n the
.Plaehecki had 14 to spur the out-running the Scarlets , they
team that lost four of five
the . Scarlets- ;
edge :on the
were . methodically . picking
¦starters off last ; year 's bas- Big Nine thanks to North- ; Hawks to'¦a 38-23
¦' ¦.
:
Next on the schedule for
.
'
-boards.
which
downed
previ.
•
field
'
.
defense;
.
.
.
,
.
apart the Mankato
ketbaii . .' nuad Winona High- ' '
Winona is always tough AusBut it was a third quarter
Winona took only 47 shots in
School ij looking less and less . ¦; ousi.ly undefeated Red Wing
tin which comes to to.wn rnwt
¦
like it' s in a rebuilding year,-;¦ 59-56. Winona 's team defense defensive effort that really the game compared to 57 for
for an.8 p ;m ; contest.
Friday
's
turned
the
tid
e
in
Winona
Niiie;
in
the
Big
stands
at
an
IMankato , but 22 of them, went
• Friday night the Hawk's .
. "They 're a typical Austin
' of 53 points-per-game favor . The score was knotted . in: for a mark .of 47 percent .
average
;
compiled their fifth victory ¦'
¦' ' '
'
• . . a C.'25-ali at halftime, but the
Mankato shot:only 32 percent , team , " stated K e n n e y .
of the season , third in Big. allowed. - . . '; .
're
They
Mankato
VIHawks
outscored
¦ ¦ and they flik e to
.:¦ thanks - primarily, tp the
¦big
Nine Conference play this . It was that defense . and the
... .- run .". ' .".. ¦' ¦;
7 Jn the; - third stanza 'and
' - . .;
.;
.
pressure
defense
Hawks'
.
spirited
play
.
of
reserve
Steve
year and 13th conference
siretched
the
margin
to
18
be
r
.
Mankato
Winona
(4«>
(*))
¦
victory in succession over .-two . Holubar which were, the: keys
" - '¦In addition to the accurate .'. ; ¦ •¦ ¦¦
fg It pl lp '
lg M pf tr
.
¦¦¦'¦¦ ran in the shock : - . . .
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margin
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the
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"Little by little these kids
Miller . 0 0
Bern • 4 1 4 » ; VnStelln 0 0 0 (
are m aking . a believer out of trol of¦ the boards . He >Tiished
did a good job of chasing the . half, The Hawks hit 14 of 18 ; Nyseth
0
0
0
0
Meyer
in the final 16 . : Helgrson 0 0 : I o .:Hendson 04 0I 33 :[
me, " said Winona.High coa ch . with " 13 points for his eve- ¦¦'.ball. Then they started pressr ¦ ' charity' shots
'
•
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;
:
kaus ' .. . 0
minute
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John Kenney. "It feels real : nirtg 's- work.
irig and wig got sonie cheap
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Plaehecki
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''Steve worked' hard on the
We'
ran
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fastbreak
ones.
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. Horton
0 /0 0; 0 Slotka ; . ,0 0 1 t
with 20 points, while Curran
selves. And we're leading the
boards and moved the ball
well although . we missed
,:
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17 14 41
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'
'
¦
Tbfait.
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league , i n : defense . Thai 's real well for us," said Kensome easy ones and' threw the ¦:>-f-i:, .> .; V A . . : r r ' : ¦h'- . t . . .WINONA ' . ' . . : .. " . 12 13 17 19-tl41
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Halen Nelson

Helen Nelson , subbing for
Cozy Corner Bar in Westgate 's
Satellite League, smashed ; . 256
to take the top in Wpmens; individual game for the . season
Friday night. The count was 11
pins higher than! the 245 racked
up by- Pauline Cummings/ on
November. 8;
Helen smashed a 551 series
leading her ; Cozy Corner Bar
to high team game of 940. Irene
Pozanc also hit an honor count
with a 509 series. L Cove Bar
walked off with high team series Friday, scattering.: 2 ,546.
WESTGATE: Lakeside — Bob
Kosidowski' s¦• ';• errorless 25S-G17
led : Wally 's Supper Club . to a
high team game of 1,050, but
Kline Electric took , team series high with 2,899. Bowling
for Ernils Mehswear, Tom Besctip rolled 231-600. Phil Bam^
benek ¦ also hit an errorless 216¦595: - ' •
Sugar Loaf — C-arl Bambenek ,
rolling for Sammy 's Pizza ,: hit
a 220 single to top that, department as Tom Edholm , Black
Horse Bottle Club hit 571. Heller Construction and Black
Horse Bottle Club shared team
¦
honors with 1,005 and 2.850 , respectively; Chris Keller hit an
errorless 204.
Braves &'.. Squaws — Rich
House of House - Drazkowski
did it again for his squad .'Fri-:
day night , 206-5S7. Leona Lubinski led the Squaws (or the
v MANKATO , Minn. - Mankato umteenth time , firing 173-4110
High School's B squad connected on a pair of charity tosses
with only four second remaining in the game to nip Vinona
High' s B squad 53-52 : Friday
night.
The loss left Winona with a
2-2 record , while the Scarlet
Bees stand 5-0,
Bell , who hit the two charity
shots that sewed it up, scored
11 points to lead Mankato, Steve
McCown and Scott. Featherstone
each , trigged' H for Winona .
Th e "Winona junior varsity wil)
host t h e Rochester .lohn Mar- Winhawk swimmers entertainshall JV Monday in a 4:30 p.m. ed Mankato Friday night and
j .'pme
came up with a fine 67-28 vicMankata (SSI
Winona 'Sophs ' (SI)
lg It pl lp
lg It pltp
The Hawks dominated the
¦
tory.
McCown 5 4 4 II Swanson 1 1
1 I
Petmon 1 4 1 4 meet , getting wins in all save
Fltnlona 7 , 0 1 U
Eqqe
0 0 0 0
Bell
4 3 0 11
3 3 J t three of the events.
Holmay
1 o 1 4 Bol-nrrl
10
1 4
Ciapl' ki 2 4 4 1 HuClll
Freestyle sprinters for Winor
I'l ) I
Harlwlc h i 0 0 1 Thorn
Slrc-low
1 1 1 4
Alderson 1 0
3 4 na are starting to . develop, the
Htndson 1 3
4 4
Slfwt rl
3 0 1 >
_ ' — — — ¦ Andrion 1 0 • 4 coach reports , and by February
Totals. 31 10 15 Jl
Totals 10 13 11 S3 are expected to lead the Hawks
' , U IS 10 «4-51 to a solid team.
WIN0NASOPHS
IS
1 '< "-53
MANKA.TO SOPHS
A big test is coming up Friday when Rochester Mayo will
invade , a site change due to

By THE ASSOCIArED PRESS ! 80; points,'.'- said Vic Bubas , the doubleheader . at Manhattan ,
' :.;'• ¦' Wow.!,'-UGLA 88. Duke' -si And I Duke/ -coach. ; The former New I
Kan , /Marquette oyerpbWered
Lew Alcindor, UCLA's fabulous . t York City high .school star fin- : NYU 79-63 arid Navy whipped
. : '. ; 7-fopf -l% sophomore , got only 19 ' ished with six field goals arid '
Manhattan 73-6£I Ln a twinbill at
/ ' /points .' . ' / ' . ¦" " ' . .'
seven of 11 free throws.- .
'
New
York 's Madisoh ; Squ are
:
; ; That tells the story of the big / Mike Warren's 26. : points, was
game _ in college basketball /Fri- high for the Bruins. Bob Verga Garden '.. Indiana State beat DuI
. . day; Jnight. which . pitted " the . topped the Blue Devils with 17. iquesne ;. .90-8. :/ and . Columbia
/Bruins, top-ranked.in The Assb- ;
downed Pitt 69-57 in the first
Duke gets another chance at round of the Steel Bowl at Pi ttscialed Press poll, against the
j
seventh-ranked Blue Devils.. . j UGLA and Alcindor tonight , and j burgh. ';.:.
Biibas hopes his boys will; hit . a
. In: o-iher major . games, : all
In /bis first varsity gajne last hot shooting streak.: The/ Blue home . .court victories, Bradley
" Saturday Alciiidbr popped in ; 56 I Devils made only 29 per cent of
defeated Southern California
points against Southern ; Califor- j their field goal attempts corn- 102-97. Syracuse -whi pped Army
.
/nia. This time he didn't take a pared to UCLJVs 47 per cent . 86-6.'!, Princeton routed Colgate
shpt for the first '" 7.V2 minutes . North /Carolin a's Tar .' • ¦Heels , ] 10-72, New . Orleans Loyola,
preferring to pass off because of eighth-ranked, rolled over Tu- edged Louisiana - State 87-86 iri
Duke's . collapsing :
defense lane 92-69 behind Larry Miller's two overtimes, Arizona humbled
.
.
¦ : ' /agamst.him ,.//' / ' ' ¦
25 points at Chapel Hill .; N.C. Texas ¦ Tech - '64-49. /California
.
;
.
. Duke, took an early 9-8 lead Ninth-ranked / Brigham Young,
'" . but fell behind 40-27 at halftime. the only other team in/ the Top oyercarhe : San Francisco 5^-51
and Colorado State University
In the second half UCLA e)tplod- Ten to play, crushed Denver at
'¦; ed to turn the game before 12;- Provo , Utah , 87^64 behind Gary downed New/Mexico State 63-55.
J72 at Pauley Pavilion In Los Hill 's 23 points.
Tiilsa r'haikr .d up an impresAngeles, into a r»uf.
Kansas State whipped Baylor sive":¦ road victory , ;, ; beating
"Alcindor ; is so tough he is 77-70 and Kansas drubbed Flori- Wyoming at Laramie : 91-87. in
' ¦: capable of getting as many as da State 62-48 in the Sunflower • .¦overtime. ' ..
..

Big W^ken^^^^
Cditing ;|p||fc

Hawk Bees
Nipped by
Free Throws

Hawk Grapplers
• A big weekend is coming up ; Itoughest teams in the state ,"
for Winhawk wrestling coach j' Jie cissch added . "ltXdiscour;
Dave Moracco and his grab- 1 aging to Ihe boys, burthey will
j vercome this and do a good
piers this week. On Friday they. ;;job. " ¦ " .
travel , to Austin to tangle with i " Still unbeaten this season
i.s
¦
the Packers and then on Sat- ¦]Ron Fuglestad, who wrestles
urday it 's over to Rochester to |at-^145 pounds. Fuglestad won a
participate in an invitational, j '5-0 decision over Mahkato 's
It was tough on the Hawks j Duane Manth « Friday night.
Individual match results:
Friday night , too, as they drop- ' :j (
»S-Rlch Pomaroy. <W) p. Larry Elseped a 35-10 match to Mankato . r man . 1 :05, 103-Oob Blll.ngs (Ml p.
Huhit 1:43; 113-Don . Michalowskl
"They (Mankato ' are a lot Kan
IW .) draw Mlkt Halverson 7-1 ,• UO-Scolt
touglier than most people Evans (M) dec . Jack Reed 11-4) 121—
Oary Sloll . (M) p. Wis Slraatar 3:13)
think ," Moracco said Saturday, ! 133-Pal Koiitia (Ml dec. Lei Bohnen
4 .0 ; .
"They were rated No , 9 in
131-Orrln Hullln ( M ) dec . Roy Ri ska
0; las-Ron FugUs-tad iwrdn Duana
the state before they wie-siled 13
Manlhr S O , 154—Brad Thysc IMI dec.
' us , but 1 think they 'll be rated Dick HenOerson 4 0 ; l«S-Tim Lloyd
( M l de-c . Brucs Reed i-o i 115-Jlm H eelhigher now. " . '
ner (Ml dec . Larry Terras 4 0 1 Mwl.
-Don Ilea (Ml p. (d Bablrr 4:45.
Moracco piek-s Mankato to
Mankato B-:i5
heat Albert Lea. a team that
Winona Jl—),| . ¦ : - .
Ins "Winhawks U».st to this siniM-Du«nt Kaehltr (vvi p Gaiv . BillMIII and who are currently raiing! 5:11: IC3-Sleve Drtyer
t «.n p
ed the best in Minnesota .
Tim Mejnke 5:11; 111—Bill Lowe
(Ml
"We have wrestled the two det. Grtg Volkirl 50; 130—Mike p lain

La ncers Top
Preston 32-19

(W) cSec. Larry Tarrell . 4 3 ; 131—Mlka
Lindilrom (M) tic Hobert Jmllh 7-0;
I33-R«bbl« Oovennovlch ( V ) die. Slav*
Carton 10;
|WI
111—John
Moll^i
dec , S leva
Tnompklns 1-C; |4J%-Lowell True ( M l
dec. Richard Wood M; 154-jim Lanier
(Ml e. Jey SIrinsje 1 3»; Its—J<rry
Urmia (W l drtw Horn Oraur
II;
US-Oon Bergler |W ) draw Lance Will,
ard t-ti Kwt. —«»n Oavty (M) p. Lei
Schmotker l:Jf .

¦ ¦
LA CRESCENT , Minn. - La
mm
South Central Conference lav
Crescent got pins from its four
orit e Richland Center struggled
lightest grappler s and went on j
to a t)n-5 (.) victory over Black
to trim Preston 32-19 in a dual '
River Falls , while Gilmanton
meet Friday night,
I
was t umbling to La Crosse Holy
In all the Lancers, now 3-2 1
Cross 78-57 in nonconference
for the season , recorded six
pl av Friday nipht.
pins . Preston got two pins , in- 1
Gilmanton led at halftirrx* 27dud inp one hpm District One i1 Lake City 's wrestling sq uad 'J4, but (oil under Holy Cross '
defending
champion heavy- came from behind by sweep- hot shooting in the second half.
weight Bill Mwgan.
inn the last three matches to Hoh Tiogcn hnd 24 nnd Ron HovLa Crescent also won the B defeat Cannon Falls 22-18 i.n a , ey H for (lilrnanton , now 2-3
match 45-5.
dual meet at Lake City F r i d a y : this isonson Dave Malc l hi t 25
t5—Ray Lang ILCI P
Hick O'Con- Xifiht, The Tigers are now 2-1 for 1 Inly Cross
nor (PI 1:31; 103—Rick Lang ( L C I p. in dual competition.
Bot h Richland Center and
Notl Larson (PI l:«l; 113-Sliv* W«l» .
OKX) (LCI p. K«n Dornlnk (PI 4:1); 110 \
»J— Bor4)Shori (LC I W 0V (orlnl ; Id] Black River Ta ils missed nurn-Miait Robinson I L C ) P. Diva Lillla -Sherl ( C F ) dec; 5lmens I L C I 4 0 . 11) ormi'- scoring
opportunities in
IP) 1.04| Ul-Oary Burrelmn (¦>) dec . -Kodacck (SF) da<, Sihmldi ( LC ) 4,1;
tH Clllans (LCI l«l 133-Oouj Hshn < U«-OaMln i |LC) attc, Elias (CF) IH| the last minute with Iljchland
(P) <l«c . Larry Hill (LCI *-0|
i, IH-Bar»on (CF| flic , Polltl (LC) 4 1 ; Center finally
av oltin R the hesl
I3»— Francli TMcka I L C ) tntt Jim ,i 133-Olbbla (CFI dac . Baaullau
(LCI
of it. ' Boh lieiKlrick , who conMa/ rr (P) draw 7-1; MS-Oai> Dahl l Mi
(P| etc . Mark H«n1horni (LCI 3 - I ; 154
l)»—Worst (Lg «ac. Anderson (CM , trolled
the , ho iirds , led Itich-Don Padralll (LC) p, Jlava Dornkemp- Mi 14 1-R. Miyrrs ICFI dtc A haler i
Center with 111 points .
>r ( P I lilli 111—Ktn Kluol |LC) p, ILC)
JO;
1S4-N, Mtyari ,CF)
dec , laml
Rick Mensink t r ) 4:13 / l?J-Bo» Far- Miincka (LC) 41; «3-Posl«r (LC) «« ,
•St c-w Voimp hit L'l for Black
Anion IP) p. How ara Llllla|ohn ILC I Schalx rl (CF) )1| |7J—Kllnnwor lh ILCI
Ml; Mwl —Bill Manaan (PI p. Gary , p. H«mmeh (CFI
3:0(1 ; Hwl ,~Lowrl« River Kails , which won the H
I Aram / I T l I M
(LC) dac. Mappln ( C F ) 7 1.
uame 4fi-:t2.

Blast Bombers -

\

St. Charles wrestlers stretched their season record to M
Friday ni fiht by downing Zumbrot a 35-16 in a match at St.
Charles. Next for St. Charles is
Stewartville. there . 'Fills is a
bi( ! ow. with tfeir* Stewics currenl lv commandiii R the conference lop spot,

6-0 Joe Meyer , son of the team's
coach'.; . :, -y.
Melton is, the team 's .leading
scorer. : The rangy, . .Negro . "for
ward vya.s .an All-State Catholic
selection as a junior last year
Mo.nogue is classified by hi.<
coach as ' • 'the . . best al!-aronri(
player on the team
¦ , able to gc
at . cither , guard or ¦forward \ iVlelton , Monbgue , ; Meyer and La
than are all seniors this year.
The remainder of the DePaul
team is made up of 5-in D;i r
Lynch , .' (fit: Tim Schneider, : ii-l
Pal Lyons, 6-0 Rich Lewiri , 5-K
Tom Brice, 5-11 Tony Booker
and 6-1 Bob Clark.

Pairings Have been set for the
Fourth Annual Cotter High
School basketball . . tournament
slated tor St: Mary s gymnasium Dec. 27-28. .;
A -AP P
The first , game at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday; Dec. 27,/ will send La
Crosse Aquinas against . DePaul
of cChicago, Then at 9 p.m.. Cotter takes on Chippewa: Falls McDonnell ,
The losers of the two games
will play a consolation ' tilt ; at 7
p.m. the following night , with
the championship game set for 9
p.m .:;. .;; '
The Cotter tournament , since
its inception , has been a bi-state
aJfair with teams from both
Minnesota and Wisconsin par-

Helen Nelson
for Knopp-Lubinski as her team
rolled high game 793. Zehren
Winczewski hit high team series , scattering 2,236. In tlie splits
department , Bob Roth picked up
the 5-7, Marv:. Niemeyer the 6-78-10 and
¦ Henry Glaunert the 37-10:- "'
WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB:
Major — Rich Schrieber , Bob's
Bar , led his team to a 1,005
single by smashing 243 and Hilary Joswicb of Nelson Tires
roiled a 625 series to lead his
squad- to 2.850 for honors in the
team series department. Irvin
Praxel rolled an errorless 518.

Haw k Swimmers
Trounce Kato>
To Host Mayo

Panthers Fall
St. Charles
!
To Holy Cross
Matmen Whip
Tiger Grapplers
Zumbrota

AT ST, MARY'S GYM

HENRY MELTON

JUJi MEYEK

tjcipating. / But the addition of
DePaul makes it a tri-state
tournament this year.
DePaul is one of the perennial
powers in the Chicago Catholic
Conference . Coached by former
Notre Dame cage star Ray
Meyer, DePaul has won the
league title two of fhe last five
years in one of the toughest con:
ferences in • Illinois. This year's
DePaul team
boasts a 5-0 rec¦
ord. , . ' . . ' ¦'
The DePaul quintet sports
adequate size and outstanding
shooters. The big man is 6-5 A)
Lathan. Henry Melton , Pat Monogue and Nick Hirtzlg all stand
6-2, while the pfaymaker is

rescheduling , Mayo is reported
to have many fine swimmers
and the meet should be a . toug h
one .
¦ ' AVI nona 67
Mankato ^s

BATTERY
NOW FOR WINTE R

<l:2 » .7) t to-Yard Mi-illey Relay
Wiflona (Frlti Saecker, Sam Gauslad,
Tom Robinson and Pfta Shortridge).
200-Yard Frecstyla (1:51,!l— Sleva Kowalsky (W) ; D . Johnson (Ml; Roll Bergland , W ) .
all-Yard Frt etllyla
(:} >.}>
Bill
Braun (W); Oennls Austin ( W ) ; Sutter
(M),
no.Yard Individual Medley (1:41.4)Dennls Slivers CW)i Tingley ( W l j Gary
EKhhorsI (W).
Diving (147.1 1 — Mark Nichols (W);
BOB Staricka ( W l ; HiigdaM (Al).
100-Yard Butterfly (:5»,l) - Dinnli
Slavers
(W);
Tom
Robinson ' (W ) i
Sctilndla (M) ,
ICO-Yard Freailv lr (:«.») . — Shaw
(Ml; Jell Slavers ( W ) ; Hoi brook (Ml,
100-Yard Backitroka (1:04, 1) — Ting.
ley (Mil Frill Saecker (W)i Mark Fardirtandjan ( W ) .
•400-Yard Frieityle (4:11.01 — Ilavi
Kbwiliky (W) i D, Johnson (Mil Mlki
Streater (Wl.
100-Yard Br«aitltroke (1:1 ).?) — R,
Ell>as (Ml; Slan Hammir IW); John
Taylor (W),
¦400-Yard Fr«ltyle Rally (3:44. 5) Winona (Bill Braun, Plirc* Fleming,
Sam Oauilad , Jill Slavari).

' 4 !WSA
'^flaaff*^

We siR'cialize in ' aiHo . but tcries! Installations , recluii'Rinn , or system repairs ' , . .
pur expert
mechanics ;incl
modern electronic ', i.'(|iii|)nicm
fissure yon full sinrlinj; pii\ver y
clepnhduhle perform ance .

. :. i
gisu
jgf veelii/
e
AUTOMOnVI AUCNMRNT

Winona IS 65
Mankato B 45

11:31.4 ) 140-Yard Medley
Relay
Winonj
Oary
.Mark
Fardlnandaon,
Cudmonson, Don McNally, Avsike Kulas),
100-Yard Fria ityla (3iJ3.5 ) — Sco||
Landa [ W W Or«g Fnher I W) ; Robinson
(Ml.
40<Yard Freestyle (:I4.I) - Weland
(Ml; Mlkl Kulai ( W ) ; /klan Mogar
(Wl .
110-Yard Individual Medley (1:11.JlMike Carry 4 W ) ; Mike Streater (Wl,
Diving - Robi'rh (M l; Paul Hllki
( W ) ; sievi M-leibauer (Wl.
' 11-Bob Zeler (21 dec Ky Searcy 4 0 ;
100-Yard Bullirlly (I :!». «• I - Don
lOJ-Rodncy Schwud er (SO p. Jen Yin McNally ( W l ; Butch Wall ( W ) .
100-Yard Frteityle ,I(I0.!> — Larry
sakir l:l» . lll-ller nle Ellis (SC i (tievy
Dali Olso n II; 110—S , Cass il ( SC) p. N.gcile (W l i Skilly (M),
100-Yard Ba<ktlroki (1:10 3) — Mlkl
ScMtt 1:12; 131-Oairy Doergi ( S C I P
Kanl Y lilsaker 1:11; 133—David OelKcn Carry (Wl; SUpleman (Ml.
400-Yard Fre-et lyli l):3 M) - Thlilbar
( Z l d e c . Frank Kieralir 1-4;
111— Lia Schuli IZ I dec Bob Chrlitia IM); Scotl Lande I W ) .
l O O Y a t d Brruls lrrke (1:17 /I - Oary
141-Bob Abbot! (SCI drc . Tom
IM/
(M) ; Stevi
Johmon
Hirni IM; 114—loren Hev,ll| (SC I p. Guciinonion (^V l
Ron Holtirud ill,
145—John
Bedlke Ro'e ( W l .
400-Yard Frtcttyl e Roliy, 14:11.41 -(S CI a. Don Slrus-I 1:13; IIS—Merlin
Mlilka ISCI p. Urrw Gordon lit* i Hwt , Winona (Mark McGuire , riav i McNally,
—Sleva Oalkart |Z) p. Dick Vy ilkow 3:4a, L a r r y Nigulc, Alan Moger) ,

PAT MONOGUE

, ^assssssMaiaWassiiiiM
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(Q ) Station
^D

Sam's "Direct
Service"

RUNNING PRESIDENT.. . . Dr. Robert Stevens, 36,
jogs along an Artesia street lo got in shape for the College
of Artesui mnrnthon run. As president of the new .school ,
Im hopes lo claim for it a title as the mo.st physically fit
college in the notion ; The l)ir<| on his swcut.shii t Is a New
Mexico rondrunncr. (AP Pholof ax )

Huff «nd Bellovlcw
Ph-on» 98J4

Wa Give

GOLD BOND STAMPS
U.HAUL RENTAL S E RV I C E
• Tralleri • Trucfca

Hayfieid

Whitehall Blasts Lincoln

Wa^oja
Shoo-In?
WASIOJA

' ¦ -W -L:Hayfieid
J o
Wast Concord J 1
Byron
1 V
Pine Island
• 2 1

¦
. ¦
Dodga Canter
Claremont
Wanamlngo
Dover-Eyota/ ,.

W.,vXsfW)M«WW«W>W'»ft^^

W
1
1
1
.' •

2nd Half

L
1
J
1
1

Hayfieid appears clearly, on
its way. toward a third straight
Wasioja Conference title today,
after stopping previously undefeated West Concord 85-74 Fri'
day night. / ; .
Byron and Pirie Island pulled
into a second place tie, Byron
tumbling Claremon t 61-58. and
Pine Island nipping Dodge Center, 50-48. Wanamlngo defeated
DoverrEyota 74:6i to escape the
league cellar , P p .
. ' )' . ' p. A '
;¦
HAYFIELD 85
: WEST CONCORD 74
A torrid shooting barrage by
6-5 senior center Mark . Fredricksori in the last quarter enabled Hayfieid to defeat. West
Concord / 85-74 Friday night , Hayfieid led only 60-59 going
into the final stanza , but Fredrickson poured through 16
points in the . last eight minutes
as the Vikings .won going away.
Fredrickson finished with :30
points arid Mark Lenz. had 18
for Hayfieid , which shot 55 percent for the game. ;.
Dan Hutton led West Concord' s balanced attack with 17.
Craig Cain had 15, Rich Armstrong ' and Chuck Andrews 14
each and Larry Baehrrian 11.
WANAMINGO 74
DOVER-EYOTA 61
.W anamingo 's full court press
resulted in the Bulldogs' firs t
triumph ' Friday night , . 74-61
over . :winless . DoverrEyota. . ¦" '
Wanamingo : gained a ' 1.4-11
first quarter ;. lead. and then
slowly stretched it out to 38-2€
by -halftime .
Grant Hoven and Bob Otto ,
the . Wanamingo guards , each
hit : 25 points , mostly oh the
fastbreak . Don Tangen added
10, A .
For Dover-Eyota . which won
the B game 27-22, Darrell: Richardson hit 21 , Dennis Scripture
11 and Greg Markriam 10.

Explosion
Does Trick

KEITH JOHNSON
Key* Whitehall Victory

DAilVYLAND

Basketball
Stores
Ffidby 's Score?

LOCAL SCHOOLS. Winona High, at, Mankato 41.
BIG NINE—:
.
Auilln 71, Faribault 47.
Rochester Mayo 74, Owatonna 17,
Albert Lea 61, Rochester JM.it.
Norllifield st, Red Wing , 51.
COULEE— - ' ¦
Holmen .74, West Salem «,- .
Arcadia 45 , Trempealeau St. ;

—

Gale-Etlrick 45, Melrose-Mlriolpro; 51.

Onalaska 72, Bangor **. .
BI-STATE—
'
Caltdoflia Loratlo 44, Lewiston 55.
DAIRYLAND—
. Osseo 44, Augusta 4».
Eleva-Strum 72, Cochrane-FC 40 .
Blair, fl, independence St . .
. , . Whitehall: 71, Alma Center Jl, .
WEST CENTRAL—
Arkansaw 14, Taylor 43.
Fairchild- . 11, Eau Claire Immanuel
. Luther 45.
Alma 73, Wabasha St. Felix 44,
DUNN-ST. CROIX— ' ' ;
Pepin 75, Somerset'53.
:HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kasson-Mantorvllla 44, Plainview. .40.
, Stewartville 75, Kenyon 44 (OT).
Zuiribrota «J, St. Charles 3».
Cannoii Falls 54, La,ke City 4». : ,
MAPLE L.EAF-

Chatfield

42, :Harmony .54 . ;

Lanesboro 41, Wykotl 51.
Presto n ffl, Spring Valley 54.
CENTENNIAL^
' Randolph 54, Wabasha 44.
. Goodhue 45, Elgin 44.
Faribault Deal 58, Maieppa 14.
WASIOJA—v
;
Waharnlngb 74, Dover-Eyota »i.
. Pine Island SO, Dodge Center 41.
Hayfieid 85, West Concord J4.
' Byron- 41, Claremont 51.
ROOT RIVERRushlord *5,: La Crescent 54.
.
Houston 11/ Spring Grove 42,
Palerkoh 50, Mabel-Canton 3».
NONCONFERENCE—
. La Crosse Holy Cross
71, Gilmanton
¦ "¦¦ S7 :
'¦ " " , ; ¦ . " . . '
.
Richland Center- 40, Black River
' Falls 5* . I' ." ' - '
5t, Austin Pa¦ • Rochester Lourdes
• ' 'ceiir.;4i. ¦¦•¦ ¦¦

Wre stling

<:

»5— Dean Grecnslada ( H) doe. 0. Wels
f-0; 103— Richard . Grooten ( H ) dec . . C
Anderlst- . 4-2 ; 113—M. Rebcr (P) . p. O.
Gaul 5:05/ 130—Greg McCibc (H) dec .
T . Smith 5 0 ; 127-S. Lyndahl (P) P.
Alan Gaul 4:54; 133—C, Berg (P) p.
Jess Soma J:5»;
ISa-^Derihls Torgerson IH) dot. D. Cullip 9-4; 145-Jim ScrabccK IH) dec.
J . Groby 100; 154—Ron 'Grecnslada. (HI
dec. Kllrigsporh 4-3;
US-John Enqle
(H) dec. ¦ M. Sorenson ' . 9-4; 175-Bruca
Digalk (H) dec. K, Owen 4 .0; . Hwt.—
B. Rlcss .' (P) P. Steve Davis 3:15.

Albert Lea i
l , Rdchestar Jffl 14.
La crescent 32 , Preston 1*.
Owatonna 25, Rochester Mayo 17.
Caledonia 28, Spring Valley 12.
St. Charles 35, Zumbrota is.
Oover-Eyola 44; Lewiston lo.
Kasson-Mantorville 30, Plainview 11,
Harmony 24, Pine Island 20.
take City 22, Cannon Falls 11.

Wolvesi k 28-12
Caledonia grapplers added
Spring Valley: to their record
this season, 28-12 in a dual meet
Friday. Caledonia now is 3-0
for the early season.
»5-Jotin Turvenson (SV). dec. Greg
Meincrs 4-0; 103-^Tom Hughs ( SV ) dec.
Mark Lang 4-3; 1 15—Russell Goetzinger
(C' l dec. Lavoie House 4-2; 120—Tom
Ranzehbergcr (C) dec . Dave Voclti 7-2;
127—Larry Denstad CO dec. 'Tom Walker
7-3; 133—Bill Lang (O p. Mik« Curran
5:431
UB—Larry Rudd' (SV) dec . Ron Melners 4:1;: 145—Gordon Wiegrelle (C) dec.
Bill Breltenbach 3-4; 154—D,il« Vclsch
(C) dec. F. Blahnlk 4 0; 165—Gone
Simpson (SV ) dec. Donnls Blssen 6-3; 175
—Eric Nelson (C) p. Gary Llchty 4:38 ;
Hwl .-Darrcll Buhga (C) p. L. Recknor
¦
4;
"..

'

' '

' :¦ '
'
.¦: : NB A'V , ' : ':;

Boston 117, Cincinnati »».
Philadelphia 112, New York 107 ,
San Francisco lit; Los Angeles 111,

El^ih Falls
In Centennial
CENTKNNIAI ,

Goodhue
Randolph
Elgin

W
2
2
1

L
0
•
1

VW.L
Faribault Dial I 1
Maieppa
, ' 1
Wa basha
1 1

IUNDOM'11 51
WABASHA 46

Down by seven at the close
of the third quarter , Randolph
Coodluie cooled off Klgin F ri- roared back behind the hot outdny ni fiht in ConW 'nninl (' onfer- side shooting iif Denny Murray
to dump Wabasha 5-l-4fi Friday
rncc action by
belling
the
» night.
» 1 Murray, the Rocket's flashy
s t re nkln. ) i
guard , swished five
Watchmen *".r>A m\m
\
^ senior
straight
jump shots from long
41. The win U(ft
/^mp
the Wildcats in /flCUfiJIli \ range in the final eight minutes
to help ' Randolph vault into the
II first place tic lJRl^W Nj
lead. The 5-9 backcourt ace
with Randolph , l*\^|T|^Jr
wound up with a total of 19
which knocked \ K WLMir
points.
off Wabashn ,ri4- \lr
4(i .
Dave Gorgon topped Ran >
In other nrtlon , in a game dolph scorers with 22 points' and
lhat wsis knotted up at the end Boh Rather added III .
who no>w -have
of the first three periods , Fari- The Indians ,
lost two in a row in conference
bault Deaf squeaked by Mazep- play after running up a streak
pa 511-515 to chalk up its init ial of 17 Centennial victories , were
led by Jim Malone with 17 and
win in league play.
John Laltoquo wilh 14 points
(in oDiirr : «;r»
each , Leo Schmidt chipped in
F.I.GIN ti
with 12 for the losers.
Elgin saw il.s current win Handolph' s li-squad wa.s also
string stopped at four Friday victorious hv n marg in of 35night ' .-is (inodhui* overpowered 34.
FARIBAULT DKAF 545
(lie Watchmen li.'i-H The v\ inMA/KPI'A Sfi
nei .s built up a comforta ble l !l-7
lead after the firti t eight min- To say It wont down lo Ihe
wire would be utilizin g, an anutes of play,
Bill Majoriis did an oul. stiund- cient cliche , but that is abmil
ing job on defense for Ihe Wild- the most appropriat e phrase to
cats hy holding Elgin 's top describe Friday 's thriller beM-orim* thr eat , Steve Kicluird- tween Faribault Deaf and Ma.son, tci ju .st 11) points , (iood- zeppa .
hue ' .s ( Jury LoptlormuUT sup- Tlie score was deadlocked at
plied the scoring punch with £1 the end of the first three quarters: 10-10 , :i<l-;)0 , and <4!i-45 bepoints.
Lurry Shanes led the Insvrs fore the Hilltoppers finally pulled it out fill'liti.
with 111 tallies,
Coodluie also came nut nn top Mike Ifof slad of JWi i/cppn
In Ihe junio r varsity battle by topped all scorers with 22
points,
a margin of M
' -2U .

Arcadia Stuns Bears 65-59
''. ' ¦ ¦; COULEE
¦¦
'

.- . ' w L
Holmin •! . - . , , 4 0
Trempealeau
J. 1
Arcadia
1 1
,
Onalaska
J J

¦¦
. . :..• ¦ , - ¦ ,.- ;w
Wast Salens .
j.
Bangor.
¦ l
Gala-Edrie*"; • V
.Melrose-Mlhd. •

i
1
j
a
4

laska evened its league record ,
whipping defending^ champion
Bangor 72-66.; v
ARCADIA 65
TREMPEALEAU 59
Arcadia trailed by two points
going into the final period but
hit J2 . of . 15 free throws, seven
of eight by 5-6 guard Jim Rblbiecki, to pull out a 65-59 upset
of Trerripeaieau Friday night,;
The Raideirs .had gained a 1312 first quarter lead , only to
fall behind 34-31 at halftime,
Steve Herrick and Rolbiecki
picked up 17 points apiece: for
Arcadia , while Mike Lien had
14 and John Rosenow 13.
' :' - HOLMEN 72 '
WEST SALEM 49 :.
¦"West ;Salem couldn 't keep

Arcadia rallied in the last
quarter via the free throw line
to stun favored Trempealeau
65-59 and knock the Bears:from
the unbevteh -ranks /Friday
Whitehall nfeeded only one night.. ¦
PvAiAhalf to riiake short work of
Thanks to the. upset, Holmen
Alma Center in
a-- took over undisputed possession
the - . Dairyland
: V of first . place
C o n f e rence's
¦'_ '
^fWjKr by ripping West
•
;a 1 e m , 72r49.
battle , of un- P^r^
^
j
X
w
!
^
S
:.
JtoAj
¦
;
¦
beatens Friday
Ki^ iW^ Gale - Ettrick ^^^0^^ :
night , smacking Jt f v NA
&M :won ' its . first:
. (^T»Wp^
the Hornets '. 71- ¦f v aj ^ ^j ^ -W'
in league play Wpp3^^
¦
by downing Mel- ' V$lpl§P^ ¦
O. s s e 0 kept' . W ¦ ' . / ¦';'.' .
\^&&^ . ..
¦
¦¦
¦
rose '-. VMindoro
pace ' , with the ' . ¦; '. '
Norserhen, downing Augusta 64- 62-52, w ;h i l e ; PPP.
surprsing Ona49, while EJleva-Strumi the' defending champion , won its first
by downing Cochrane-Fountain
City 72r60. Blair trampled Independence. 93-59 in the ¦ other
' ':P. " ¦: '¦:game/
¦• ¦WHITEHALL- II ¦' ,- " ' ¦:• ¦ ¦: . :.
.
.
.
ALMA CENTER 5i
A defensive .change In .the
second half rendered Alma
HIAWATHA VALLET
CANNON FALLS 54
Center's offense ineffective and
¦
L
W L
LAKE CITY 49
at the same time Whitehall was Cannon Falls W
3 0 Zumbrota
2 l
hitting 53 percent from the field taka Clty
Behind a balanced scoring at1 1 / Plainview
1 1
' a \ 1 Kenyon .
'
Stewartvllla
0
3
71-51
Friday
the
Hornets
to rip
tack ^ Cannon Falls ; pested • its
Kaasbn-Manl. • 2 .1
St; Charles
¦
0
3
night;'" '
fifth straight ;. victory Friday
Alma Center had held a 30-27 Cannon Falls built up an early night ,; downing Lake City 54-49.
halftime lead . before Whitehall seven-point margin and . then Lake City is now 4-1 this sea¦
exploded .
:
made it stand .' .. ¦ . '
li son.
: \^ ' '
Keith Johnson led the Norse up in the Hia*Sf r . Cannon Falls jumped to a 14*
barrage with 31 . points. John wath a 'Valley
.JSfe^A 7 first quarter lead and held
Everson had 11 and Bruce Aus- C o n f e r ence ,. ^*^^ l* five-point margins at each of
derau and Eliot Solsrud . 10 headliner Fri- i||3ljrw |^ the succeeding quarters. . .
apiece. Johnson, Solsrud arid
.: Steve Loven and Mick Goudy
Joh n Windjue were / credited t h e ' Bombers C^ajKK^BP^. each
bagged 14 for the Bombwith an outstanding defensive trimmed previ- ^*X^ii^i^V- ers Bob Bremer ; led with 15,
.
'
»
job. holding Alma Center s high ously iindefaj atfi^W
while George Banks had 10.
City . ^ . >
scoring Gene Janke to only five ed Lake
¦
¦
Steve Haase. topped all scorers
54-49. . ' ;• ' ;
points^ '
with 16 for Lake City.Tom WalIn other games. Stewartville ters .had 12.
Date Staves had 14 and John
Bates 13: for Alma. Center .
toppled Kenyon 75^6 in overSTEWARTVILLE 75
Whitehall also
won
the
B
time, kasson-Mantorvilie upset . KENYON 66 " ¦'.
¦
game 49-18. ' ¦
.
Plaiinview 64-60 :ahd Zumbrota: Stewartville battled back . to
OSSEO 64
tie the count on Bob Fisher's
thwarted St. Charles 63-39 ,
AUGUSTA 49
Osseo shot only 30 percent
from the field , but Augusta shot
a miserabl e 21 percent as the
Chieftains recorded their fifth
straight triumph 64-49 .
Osseo led by only. five, at the
half , but then brok e loose in
the final 16 minutes behind Ken
Jacobsen 's 21-point perform
ance.
Tom Anderson had 15 and
MAPLE LEAF
gin in the : opening quarter in
Jim Feldman 13 for Augusta .
W L
W ' L its gaine with Spring Valley Fri;
Preston
1 0
Harmony
v. 1
BLAIR-:9.i " "
Sprina Valley
0 j day night and then coasted to
Chattficid
JO
1 X Wykoll
« .1 a 90-54 victory ; over Wolves to
Laricsboro .
INDEPENDENCE 59
Blair 's starting five played
¦
remain in a tie for the top spot
only the first half and that was Preston won its second game in the conference.
Maple
Leaf
Conference
in
the
enough to insure a 93-59 vici:
^
The Biuejays held a comtory over Independence Friday Friday night i n . convincin g manding 26-point lead at the instyle by walloping Spring Valnipht.
' . . termission. All five starters for
The Cardinals pifed up a .. 33- ley 90-54. Chat- ;
field kept pace
M *. the winners scored in double
14 halftime margin.
figures. Chuck Lammers led
with
the
BlueDean Dale led all scorers, get>^St«iBi the way with 22: points and
ting 24 'in the first half for the jays °y A ^y -f f ij ^ ^ ^ WKSteve
^
Trende was right behind
Cards . Tom Hoiven had 16, Lee ing to defeat "Mfflnjl S^ him with 21. John Larson not62-56.
Harmony
Tranberg 15 and Nick Misch.10 .
f f $ Lj y
&F
For Independence , Mike Ku- I n ; ¦o t h e r ' ^3^fi W ched 14 for Preston while both
Bob Specht and Jim Himli collig hit 21, Mark Marsolek 16 and league . ' action ,
Her |lected 10.
'
7 -¦*
*
Bill Skroch 10.
Lanesboro g o t
¦'¦PP '
Dave Rathbun equalled LamBlair also won the B game in the win col- "~ .
. .-\
.
43-31 .
umh with a 61-51 decision over mers' output for the Wolves by
dumping in 22 points and Ted
Wykoff. ^
FI.EVA-STRUM 72
Turbenson added 19.
COCHRANE-FC 60
CHATFIELD 62
Preston nipped Spring ValWith senior forward Tom Ol- HARMONY 56
ley in the B contest , 32-30.
son pouring through 31 points, Chatfield overcame a fiveLANESBORO 61
Eleva-Strum notched its first point deficit early in the last
WYKOFF 51
victory of the season Friday period to edge Harmony 62-56.
Lanesboro recorded its first
night , stopping Cochrane-Foun- The Gophers led , by a point win in the Maple Leaf Confertain City 72-60 .
at tho end of the half and third ence Friday night by slipping
Olson led an Eleva-Strum quarter before the Cardinals past Wykoff 61-51. Curt Abrasurge that built up a 40-24 half- spurted to their temporary lead. hmson fired in 23 points and
time lead and C-FC's second
Steve Rowland topped , the hauled down 16 rebounds (o
half rally couldn 't catch up.
Dan
Behind Olson came Vince winners with 21 points. Boh spark the victory for the Bur17
points
and
added
Bernard
ros.
Brian with 20 points and Roger
The winners , who led by 33Tollefson with 12. John Baures Hall 10 for Chatfield. Both Rowand Tom Rosenow each had 18 land and Bernard were singled 25 at the uitermission , also got
for Cochrnne - Fountain City. out for their defensive work a 23-point performance from
and dominance on the boards . Mike Ask. Gary Eide popped in
Dan Plntteter notched 10.
Elova-Stiura also won (he B Bill Barrett of Harmony led 11 for Lanesboro.
game 44-29 .
all scorers with .21 points while
High man for the WyKals
Greg llaiigi'n netted 15 .
was George
¦ Wagner with 13
Chatfield also pulled put the points.
junior varsity game , 41-37.

Whitehall
.
Oiseo ::
Alma Center
Blair .. .

Harmony Snaps
Pine Islantl
Win Streak Caledonia Tops

Harmony High School , grapplers nipped Pine Islarid's
win¦
ning streak at . 11 ': dual /meets
¦
Friday, by whipping the visitors 24-20. : Turning point for
the hosts . . was the 138-pound
match between Dennis . Torgerson and/D. . Cullip. Cullip is one
of the top matmen and was
decisioned 9-4 by Torgerson; .
Harmony 's B squad came up
with an even more impressive
47-3 victory.

HOLMEN T^KES F»RST PLACt:

W
3
3
1
1

L.
0
»
1
:1

Independence
Elava-Strum
Cochram-FC ;.
Augusta '

WL
1. J
1 1
1 1
0 J

Holmen's two big men , Dave
Evenson and Owen links, away
from the boards and that was
the story as the Panthers tum¦
bled 72-49.
Holmen, in winning its sixth
straight , got 23 points from both
TJriksand Evenson. The Vikings
bxoke open, the game ui; the second quarter by scoring 28 points
and taking a 47-30 a dyantage.
Jim Berg aded 14 for the Vikings , while pave Hundt had
19 and Ken Severson 14 for
West Salern.: ;
Holmen also won the JV
fame 54-42. ,:
.- .-. 'P . \

finson , evened its season" record
at 3-3 by claiming its Cfrst
league conquest, 6&52 over Mel;
rose-Mihdoro.
Both teams failed to find the
range In the first half and GaleEttrick went down at. inteernission leading only 20-16. The
Redmen hit only three art 17
shots in the second quarter.
But a 42-point second half ,
behind Bob Guertler's 20 points
and 17 by Torn Twesme, broke
the game open. Twesme; also
controlled the boards.
Gene Koss had 15 for Melrose^Mindpro.- ,:.
GALE-ETTRICK 62
;:
MELR€SE-MINbORO 52
. 'ONALASKA ' 72 ' " : :
'
Gaie-Ettrick , still: without the
BANGOR 6»S .
services of ace guard Steve Daf- Scrappy Onalaska poured in

16 straight points in the. second
half to ; chalk up. vits .second
league win, .72:66, Over last
year's champion, Bangor.
The Hilltoppers had ; gained a
40-^0. halftime lead and then
exploded late in the third quarter : for 16 in;.-a ' row. Sangor
retaliated by firing through 17
points without interruption in
the fourth quarter j but the rally
fell short. . .
Tom Wllken had 19 points;
Mike Hutchens 13 and Tira Gulliksori 10 for Onailaska. Gordy
Horstman hit 22 for Bangor ,
followed by Lorinie Cassel v/ith
12.. and Dennis Nicolai with . 10.
• Onalaska also won the B
game .52-44. .

..
..V...V...-.
-.v.v. ..
-...
.AV.......V....
^.r^.vW .
..A..
-^

Mondovi
Grapplers
Win. Lose

Bombers Beat Lake City

two free throws to send thej sparkling game from his ijuard
game into- overtime , arid then position , netting 25 points for
shut out Kenyon in the extra
session to take a 75^56 decisiori. j the XbMets who have rebounded
Fisher's two \ free throws from two seasori-ppening defeats The ".' - .Mondovi- High School
started the defending champion to post three straight victories. wrestling team split this week ,:
Vikings towiard their/ third Tom O'Brien had 18 and Dick winning one match and losing
straight league defeat .
one. Monday the Buff<do matFalrner 13.
Tim Malone hit 25 and Don '] For PlainvieW i which led 17- men lost a close, match to
Asfahl 20 to spark the Stewies. 13 at the end o>f the third quar- Boyceville 28 to 19.
Fisher added a dozen, Jeff Air ter, Larry Schultz hit 17 and ¦ The Bluffs then celebrated
bright had 14 for Kenyon.; Cor- Matt Odermann ;i3;
"Parents Night" Thursday by
ry Loudy ]ed with 15' and Harry
downing Fall Creek in a thrill-.
Nystuen liad.ll .
ZUMBROTA 63
o
er 20 to 19. The season record
ST. CHARLES 39
for the Buff albs is now 2 and 2.
KASSONI-MANTORVILLE 64
Winless St. Charles suffered The next home match for
PLAINVIEW 60 ": . ;';: / P
through a miserable, : cold- Mibndovi
will be on; Monday,
Plaihvie^. apparently on its shootitig: first half and could
way after routing\ Kenyan' last ' never recover, falling to Zum- Dec. 19, against the Osseo
Cliieftans.
week; ran: into a snag Friday brota 63*39.
BOYCEVILLE I
night as Kasson-Mantorvilfe up- The Saints rnanaged only 13
MONDOVI H..
set tlie G-ophers 64-60,
Mattison (B) p. Bruce Wln«—Oralg
points in the first half and found .berg 1:1«; . 101—John
. Schultr (Ml drew
Don Ho-useman turned in a 1 themselves on" the short end of Verlott Bitwar 1-2; 113—Daya
Pedersdn
Senear
(Ml
dec.
Mlka
,
*3; 120—Terry
a 31-13 halftime score.
Smith"- t B ) dec. Gary. : Stanton *>d;. 1J7—
Dennis Steffen hit 20: . points Bob Scheel (B) . dec. John Schroeder 10(Wl) p. Alain
to pace Zumbrota . Jeff Evert J; 1JJ—Dali , Lamphere
4:JJt . •• ¦: ' .
had 13 and 19 rebounds while Danovsky
131—Brad SI* (M) dec. David KindWayne Weis added 12.^ Dave sehy M; 145—Mlka Windsor (Bl p.
Steve Allemap 1:11; 154-Rkh Arnold
Mpirill's nine was high lor St. dint
(M) dec. Bill Marfan 11-7; 180—
Charles:
(B) : p. Stave Miles 1:4*- ; 1-45—Bill JarChuick- Schultz
Zumbrota won the B ga_me 34- Uynn Windsor (B) p. (M)
dec, DenJ:51; Hwt.—Ken ¦ Timm
18: '
nis Kolnlckl »-3.

Red
Raider
Ja^s^ Chatfield Wrestlers
Cop 2nd VVifis Win No. 5

Loretto Wins
2nd Bi-State
Loop Test
BI-STATE

W
Onalaika Luth. 2
RoUingstone
I
Caledonia
I

L
0
•
I

Ltwltt nn
.
La Cross* HC

IMtFSTON 81)
SI'ItINC ; VALLEY . 54. '
Preston ran up a 27-11 mar-

Wl
J 1
• 1

Caledonia l.oretto jumped to
a 2fl-fi first .quarter lead , but
then had to fi^ht off a LewisIon stretch rally to top li.e
Cardinp ls O-l-nn
Friday night in
Vm.
a Bi-State Con^"\ AV
fere-nee game.
Jl^lf^t^'
Lewiston . nf- j ^VTOi
tor the cold xr*nL«-N|\ri
f i r s t qiiarler , I Wi^plS w
chopped ovvay V^nkraSflr
steadily at the
\J
margin and tied
V
the game 50-50 In Ihe , fourth
quarter. Hut - the drive ran out
of gas and Lorotlo notched its
second leiiguo tri ump h,
Pat Becker and Dave Ernster each potted 16 points for
Iyoretto. Gary Pellowskl had 13
and 20 rebounds.
Lcwl.ston's Wtiyne Rraatz led
all scorers with 27 points lewiston won tho B game 28-19.

NHL

TODAY'S GAMEJ
Montreal at New York . .
Toronto at Detroit ,
Boston al Chicago .

: MONDOVI 10
FALL CREEK l»
lOJ-rGreg Aggorholm (FC) dee. John
Schultz W; 115— Day* Padersoh ; (M)
dec. Tarry ; Oj lbway :M;
110—George
Schallnske (FO p. Dennis " Tigen 3:34;
127—John Schroedar (M) dec. Sleva Landis 13-2; 133—Dala tamphe-ra (M) dec.
Jim Nelson 8-J;
13S-rBrad Sle (M) p. Pal Gleni 3:34)
14S—Dave Ollbway <FC) p. Steve Alleman l:4J; 154-Stava Mllea (M) dec.
Dennis McCann 2-0; 14J—Larry Aggerholm (FO dec. Bill Jardlraa. 2-5; 180—
Chiick Schultz (M) dec. Dennis Andersen 7-1; Hwt
Sary. Bochholi (FC) dec,
:
Kan Timm 2-1.

Arcadia 's high school wrestlers stretched their/. 'season... record", to- ¦ five wins against a
single loss Thursday by . walloping Durand , 37-9 in a dual
meet./ . Next/week , the Red Raiders
have twi>' meets on tap!- ' First
is Monday when they travel .to
Blair and then on Wednesday
thev' host Mondovi .
?5— Pat Boland (A) p. Martin Hilpnar
In 1:30; 103— Roger Soppa (A) p. Tarry Bauer, 1;48; li:-Jim Woychlk (A)
p Tim Waboer, JtJI; itO—Dava Simpson
(D) dec: John Slaby, . 7-0; . 127— Dennis
Rossa (A) dec. Jim King, 3-lj 133—Darren Pronicl-ilnikl (A) p. Roger Johnson,
1:30;
138—Dennis llaby (A) p. Rod Weiss,
1:40; H5-R»y Waletlko (A) dec . Grtg
Heit, 5-0; 134—Dan Pronchlnskl (A) dec.
Rex Hoover, 3-0; 1«S—Tom .f * itz n«r. (A)
dec. Steve Wayne , 2-0; 1Jo-Nell McUaughlon. I D ) dec . Hoy/am Wlerigalla ,
2-0; Hwt.—Gordon Scltlosser (D) dec.
Jim Auer. 4-3.

Pepin Gains
M Victory

PEPIN . Wis . - Pepin , in its
first year in the Dunn-St. Croix
Conferen ce, annexed its third
loop triumph in four starts Friday night , bouncing Somerset
75-53.
The linkers road the crest
of Rick Roffler 's 23-point performance to a 3S-22 halftime
lead that was never threatened.
Behind Roffler came Larry
Marcks vith 17 and Chuck Anderson with 1,1.
Belisle led Somerset with 18
points.

Professional Football
National League

BOB PARKER
31 In Alma's 49th

Alma Boosts
String to 49
WEST CENTRAL

Alma downed winless Wabasha St, Felix . 73-66,. while Arkansaw smashed Taylor 86-43
and Fairchild manhardlcd Eau
Alma , Arkansaw and! Fair- Claire Immanuel Lutheran 88child all posted their third 42.
straight
West
ALMA 73
Central Confer- . t3*i A
^VABASFIA ST.. FELIX 66
ence viotories / 4Vjrfw*^w\ |
Two
strings were kept intact
Friday n i g h t , I HH^~|i/|jV
with
Alma 's \
as
Alma
bounced Wabasha St.
M ¦
y i w^
giving the Riv- T^rJm^i/
Felix 73-66 Friday night .
ermen 49 con- ( "M ^k &r
Alma won its 49th in a row
secutive regular l_ J*^
in
regular season play, while
season triumphs
Wabasha
lost its , seventh
ov er the last :
three years,
straight this season.
A 31-poLnt performance by
big Bob Parker led the River,
men who had to fight off a St.
Felix roily that came withi n
two points with only three minutes left.
nal quarter.
Following Parker wpre Terry
Mv 'k Satlier was hiph man Bright with 16 points , Curt
for the losers with 16 pmints.
Youngbaue r with 13 and Tom
salvaged the llautch with 10,
Mabel-Canton
Terry SUoot fired through 2' 1
ju nior varsity contest by a
to lead St , FL'H N , which won
score of 311-17,
the B game :if>-:i5. Rob Kasper
HOUSTON 8t
added 10,
SPRING G ROVE 42
ARKANSAW S«
Houston blasted SprinR drove
TAYLOR i:i
81-42 for its first victory in
According to Taylor coach
conference action Friday night,
Larry
Fletcher , "We left our
The Huiricnns rolled up sin overpowering 41-20 margin at half- game in," the locker room at
halftime
time.
Fletcher's Taylor team trailCraig Bedore was h igh for ed favored Arkansaw
41-31
the winners with 20 points , but at halftime , but theonly
Trojans
Stove Botcher played a big role managed only 12 points over the
in the triumph for Hou ston by final 16 minutes ns Arkansaw
adding 10 tallies while holding raced away.
Spring drove 's star shooter ,
Stun Hutter hit 25 points am.
Larry Overhang, to jmst nine cleared the boards for Arkanpoints,
saw. Jeff Hoffman added lit
Mar Jin Currier chipped in with points nnd Dennis 13utter 10,
14 point s for the Hurricanes,
For Taylor, Dunne Stolen nnd
and Craig Poppo contributed 10. Glenn White had 10 cuch.
Houston tilso won the Il-gamc ,
Arkansaw also won the ll
48-40. •
game 48-37.
Alma
.
Arltansaw
Fa irchild
Oj lmanlon

W L
» •
1 0
1 0
3 1

Taylor
Wabasha I P
Immanuel L,

Rushford In RR Lead
HOOT 1UVER

Ruihlord
Paterson
Houston
La Crescent

W
3
1
1
1

L
0
0
•
.1

Calrdonla
Spring O rova
Mabel Canlon

W
0
0
0

L
I
I
1

A big edge in rebounds told
the story as both ,Rushford and
Peterson dominated the backboards in rolling to their second win without a lass, to tie
for the le«id in
the Root River /"V«» T0
Conference af- (laj^jw M
umphod in its

•18 rebounds to compare with
only 23 for La Crescent and
went on to dump the Lancers
65-51) Friday night. The Trojans
led by us much as 1.1 points
at the clo.se of the third period.
Jin> Woll and Denny Benson
paced the winners with 17 and
10 points , respectiv ely. Rushford' s other top scorer , Mike
Woll , wns hampered by a sprained ankle sustained in practice

LnfAw

ence encounter
b y clobbering
Spring drove '111-12, A stingy
Hurricane defcn.se allowed no
Spring drove player to reach
double figures.

imswoitn «'»

LA CHKSCENT 5fi
Rushford players pulle d down

Hole her

llnslrirt

the previous clay . .
Jack z-V ney led La Crescent
with ID points while Sam Shea
chipped in with 11 and Roger
Curran 30,
The Trojans nlso won the junior varsity contest by a margin
of 37-35.

PETKJLSON 50
MAHICIVCANTO N 39
Wayne- Ilaslciet popped In 22
points and hauled in 20 rebounds
to pace Peterson to its second
victory in the conference Friday njglit , n S0-X9 conquost of
Mabel-Canton,
Hnsleirl got good support from
Kerry Rnyder , who netted 15
points nnd raked in nn equal
number of rebounds,
The winners outscored Mnbcl-Cnnton 17-11 in th o second period to take a 2I»-1B advantage
at (he j nl.-rmksi.sin. The Wildcats did manaRe to pull within
3 points of Peterson In the fi-

TODAY'S GAME S
Washington al Dallas.
St. Louis at Atlanta. "- .
Cleveland at Philadelphia .
Chicago at San Francisco .
MINNESOTA at Detroit,
Pittsburgh at New York.

WL
1 J
• 4
• 4

India S ^

Adds 1,000
New Slides
To Collection

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
NDIA, the land of the sacred
I cow, is one of the safest
places in the world for wildlife
despite its mfllions of people,
according to Brother Charles,
biology department, St. Mary's
College who returned recently
from a six-month lecture tour
there. His trip has added a thousand or more colored slides and
a number of mounted specimen
to the department's collection.
Midlife, even tigers, are
safe becauseof the religious taboo against all killing and eating of any kind of meat by Hindu and Mohammed worshipers. The people die of starvation as sacred cows which they
feed walk the streets unharmed.
However, one of the mounted
specimens Brother Charles collected in India is a deadly killer of reptiles — the mongoose.
It goes about the country stilling cobra, the giant snake that
is deadly dangerous and the
source of native fear. It grows
to more than ten feet In length.
BROTHER Charles watched a
mongoose dispatch a snake
quickly. The animal, by dancing close to the snake, invites
the snake to strike and when it
misses the little cat-quick animal jump s on it while it is
spread out, biting the snake
near the head. When the snake
recoils, the mongoose jumps
clear, inviting the snake to try
to hit it again. Eventually the
death bite that breaks the
snake's spine is delivered and
the mongoose has its meal.
The specimen of the mongoose that Brother Charles secured for the college has a cobra wrapped around it The animal has the snake's head is its
killing jaws. It escaped injuries.. '. .'. ..
Mongooses are common over
most of the area of India visited
by the Winonan and run about
as rats or squirrels do here.
There are a great many snakes
of many speciesfor the animal
to feed upon in its wanderings.

Winona
Sunday
News

Outdoor
Section

BROTHER Chutes' lecture
programtook him to many parts
of India and most of the larger
cities, providing an opportunity to know the faculties of the
various colleges.
* *»%>
iAanjsvnj-u->ri*»*rt i' '"
"A large percentage of the Sunday, December 11, 1966
people are vegetarians," he 12 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
said, "which is another reason
the countryis favorableto wildlife. At one school I questioned
a teacher about being a vegetarian and the professor replied that he eats no meat, only
eggs and fish."
The spectacled cobra was anFox Bounty
other mounted specimen that
Brother Charles obtained while The Minnesota organization of
in India. It is the common county commissioners, at their
Indian cobra with the ability to
meeting, passtand up on its coil and expand recent St. Paul
resolution
asking
the state
sed
a
its head or hood to about four
times its normal size. On its legislature to restore bounties
head it has two eyelike mark- on fox and wolves. With the
ings or "spectacles." It can spit present price of fox pelts there
venom into the eyes of a perin our opinion, for
son or animal with blinding is no need,
on
red fox. At the
bounty
a
effect. However, it kills by biting. The snake is commonly present time, trappers are avused in shows and exhibits.
eraging about $5 for a good red
BIRDS AND MOST animals fox skin and fox trappers have
are very tame. A crow, slight- more than doubled in number
ly different color from our bird , the last two years. These two
flies into the houses if given a factors should keep the fox popchance and eats off the table.
Big bats, as many as 5,000 in ulation well under control.
one tree with a wingspread of
Sure, trappers would like
up to 40 inches, make a terrible to get a $3 bounty on top
racket at night ,
Monkeys are plentiful and also of the present fur price,
tame. They come from the trees, pushing their take up to $8
Brother Charles said , surround or $9 per fox , but we think
one on the sidewalk and look that the average hunter or
you over very painfully.
fisherman feels that such a
Bullocks are used as beasts
for fox is not necesprice
of burden throughout India. The
control the fox popsary
to
Hindus do not castrate their
bull calves but trade them ulation and that their license
to other sects who eat meat for money can be better spent
bullocks or bulls already cas- for improving hunting or
y
fishing.
trated.
As to wolves, thermal! numClyde Devtne of San Carlos, ber in Northern Minnesota can
Calif ., has officiated in the All- hardly be blamed for the poor
America Conference, the Na- deer season experienced by
tional Football League and the some hunters this fall , although
American Football League. He more than 100,000 deer were
began officiating in 1938 In the harvested . The tough winter last
Pacific Coast Conference
year that took a heavy toll of
fawns and does should not be
overlooked. Then , remember
i

ail

¦

¦

Sportsmens g r p u p 8
through this area probably
should re-examine the bounty issue and also make their
views clear to the legislators before they gather for
the January session.

QQQ^^^ffl KoMets Rally

3*

Monday

Luncheon
Special

ISr
f^ffB^,

»• s P¦•"• iS*SFv^
Choice Chopped Sirloin
Steak Luncheon

$1.00

With Mushroom Sauce, French
Fried Potatoes, Garden Green
Salad, Hot Roll & Butter and
Cock-A-Doodle-Doo Coffee,
Cock-a-Doodle-Doo

OVERCOMES HANDICAPS
BUFFALO, N.Y. MV-Whether
he makes the grade or not as
a kicker with the Buffalo Bills
of the American Football
League, Bob Ilight makes a
great human interest story.
The 26-year-old native ol
Centralla , 111., has played high
school and college (Southern
Illinois University ) football with
half a right arm. He was bom
that way. In addition he is
blind in his right eye as a
result of a fall as a youngster.
He played guard and tackle
In high school. In college he
kicked off , and made several
tackles when his kickof/a were
returned.

INDIA , where cows are sacred and people die of
starvation, is a paradise for wildlife, according
to Brother Charles, St. Mary's College biologist,
back from a six-month lecture tour of educational

wolf hunting with planes has
grown as a sport in the timber
wolf region of the border states
and in Canada. While on a iishing trip in Canada last fall,
we talked to a number of pilots
who said they made a business
of flying wolf hunters in winter. Snowmobiles now also put
hunters in wolf hunting territory.

For Mat Win

Plainview jumped off to a
quick 13-0 advantage in a dual
wrestling match with KassonMantorville Friday night , but
the balanced Komet grapplers
bounced back for ah eventual
30-18 triumph.
Back-to-back pins in the first
two weight divisions by the
O'Brien brothers, Arlan and
Ron, and a decision by Bill
Schad gave the Gopher matmen a temporary lead, but then
the KoMet wrestlers brought
down the roof on the host team
by winning eight matches in a
row.
M—A. O'Brlm (P) p. Mutska (KM)
1:41; 103—R, O'Brien (PI p. Thrlnan
(KM) 5:50i III—Schad (P) dec. Head
(KM) 5-1; llfr-Aaarvold (KM) p. Kottschada I P) 3:15; 137—Pratt (K/M) dec.
Knioer (P> 7-3) 133—Fall (KM) dae.
D. O'Brien (P) rt;
lie—JVosMi (KM) dec. Lyons <Pj 4-«>
145—-Fish (KM) p, Nienow (P) 4:54 ) 134
-Vellnskl (KM) dec. label (P) 4-11 141
-Ferry (KM) dec. Rati (P) » ll 175—
Flaarsfad (KM) p, Evans (P) 4:34/ Hwt.
-Houghton (P) ¦>. Rhoades (KM) 3:00.

Northfield
Flattens
Red Wing
BIG NINE

W,
WINONA
3
Rochester Maya . 3
I
Rcd WIng
Austin
J
Al&ert Lea
. 2
NorlhlleW
. ... I
Rochester JM ... t
Faribault
1
Mandate
0
Owatonna , . . , . . »

L.
«
1
1
1
1
1
t
3
3
4

TP
1*1
»7
IM 1
101
313
IW
1*7
IBs
173
3S0

OP
140
m
144
177
l««
171
)4»
714
H»
301

Northfield polished off previously undefeated Red Wing
5!r-56 Friday night and the Raider victory propelled defending
Big Nine Conference champion
Winona into undisputed first
place in the league .
Winona stopped Mankato 61411 for its third straight league
victory. Rochester Mayo moved
into second place with a 74:57
wallopping of Owatonna. Austin and Albert Len both won
their second in three starts, Austin clipping Faribault 7-MV7 and
Albert Lea lagging Rochester
John Marshall 63-59.

SUGAR UOAF
Waitgata
Polnti
Black Horsa Bott l* Club ...... 3?
Kelly Furnltura :. . . . . .
38
Warnken'i Malta
............. 33
Sammy's Pliia Palaca .
tt
Hoi Brau
la
(Cellar Construction ... .......... M
;.- IS
V lMnfls ......................
L-Ceva Bar
34
LAKESIDE
W«Ji8«!»
. rcinrt

Kllna Elacirle . . . . . . . . .

.

«

Wallfi Suppar Club
34
Winona Prlntan
... 34
Hauser Studios
JO
Springda It Dairy
U!s
Broil's Menswtar ........
.. J7V4
Shoi-ry'l Bar
..... 33
Llnahan's Inn : . . . : . . . .
... 31
SATELLITE
W. L.
Wtstgat*
-¦ 34 11
Cozy comer Bar
31 14
Watkowikl'i
L-Cova Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 31
Chicken Villa
33 23
RoUingstone Lumber
33 13
Steve's Lounge
It 27
Cock-A-Doodle-Doo
... 14 31
Jon Lee Maintenance . . . . . . 13 32
BRAVES a SQUAWS
Westgate
W. U
House - Draikowskl
32 13
Knopp • Lublnskl
.... 29 It
Zchren - Wlnczewtkl ..... 27 11
Mankato Bar
23 20
Fakler - Nlameyer ...... 22 23
Olson - Turtle
17 31
Doerer's
13 JO
Wlciek - Roth
13. 32
MAJOR
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Nelso n TIras
W
10
Homo Furniture
13 14
Mississippi
11 20
Bob's Bar
.
IS 21
Peerless Chain
It 21
Watkins Products
10 2«
LEGION
Hal-Red
points
Mutual Service
1J
Hamernik's Bar
13
Winona Plumbing Co. . . . . . .. . 11
Mayan Grocery
WM
Bauer Electric
10
Freddy 's Bar
t
Williams Annex
•
Oasla Bar
7
NSP
S'A
Bunks APCO
5
Watkins Pills
4
East Side Bar .(
S
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Hal Rod
W. L,
GUler Rats
4
0
Wildcat]
4
e
Beagles
1 .1
Four Musketeers
J
1
Daisies
»
3' .
'...... a
Monkees
3
Pin Pals
3
J
¦
Jolly Rollers
4
PARK REC JR. BOY'S
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Pin Dusters
13*» 414
Kool Kats
10
•
Golden Eagles
10
I
Impossibles
10
•
Bowling Bombs
»
*
Alloy Gators
t
f
Spartans
I 10
Cutter Dusters
• 10
Unbowlcrables
7 11
Tlgera
IV* 13U
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W,
L.
Teamsters
14 11
Ornham A McOuIre
. .33
13
Viking sewing Machine .
31 10
Winona Rug Cleaning
.34
21
Blanche's Tavern
aJV^i Ills
Black Horsa Bottle Club . 2 3
33
Sam 's Direct Service'* .
31 33
Edwin 's Jewelers
31
34
Louise' s
If
it
Unknowns
U 37
Shorty 's Bar Cale
H' s 10Mi
Pcdareltd Insurance
13 31
ACTION
Westeata
W.
L,
Merchants Nat'l Bank . . . 13
3
Westgata Bow l
11
4
Duellman 's
II
5

Lang 's

.

I

I

Putnam' s
1
f
Jlehmann
7
f
Peerlaai Chain Local IOJO
4
13
Winona Union Club
1 14
CLASSIC
(End ot First Round)
Westgate
W.
L,
Hot pish Shop
. II
M
Clark A Clark Insurance
3)
IS
Rulh' i Restaurant
3J
17
Poianc Trucking
31
11
Rupperft Grocery
Jl
71
RoUingstone Lumber
ls' i 2S',s
Jones A Kroeger
I3' i 34Vi
Dale' s standard
. . . 14
I
I
PIN DROP
Westgata
W.
L.
Sportsman Tap
JO
13
Hal-Leonard
j|
n
Culllgan
, 31
31
Williams Annex
31
31
KAOE
JO' s 31' ,
Randall' s
30' » 31Va
Don Springer Signs
II 34
Lake Center Switch
,,14
34

WISCONSIN OUTDOORS

Tim e tp Start
M/infer Feeding

By RAYMOND E. KYRO
La Crosse
District Game Manager
With Western Wisconsin temperatures hovering around zero, it's not too early to start
planning winter bird feeding
operations.
The following information
from the Wisconsin Conservation Department should be of
interest to people who plan
to entertain some feathered
boarders:
Many people feed song birds
in winter to keep them near
their homes. Others feed them
because they like to help our
valuable species at a time when
natural foods are scarce. If
feeding is begun , it should be
continued throughout the season
of shortage because the birds
will begin to rely upon your
supply.

Kinds of Food
Suet is the most popular. It
appeals to the woodpeckers,
nuthatches , chickadees, creepers and many other species.
Ground meat also may be used.
Sunflower seeds perhaps are the
next in importance. The species mentioned above will eat
them and they will attract grosbeaks and finches. Dried fruits
will attract insectivorous birds.
Chopped nut meats are appealing to nearly all species. The
seed-eaters, such as juncos,
tree-sparrows, etc., will like
screenings, and any weed

John Brandt
A Cager at
Macalester

John Brandt , Winona , is n
member of the 196<>-fi7 varsity
basketball team at Macalester
College, St. Paul.
At 6-4, Brandt plays forward.
A sophomore majoring In history , he Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Brandt , 708 "West
Broadway.
Macalester is a member of
the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference and will
open its conference season with
the College of St. Thomas, St.
Paul , on Dec. 14. Douglas Bolstorff is head basketball coach.
KNIOHTJ OP COLUMBUS
W.
Athlitk Club
We.ivar * Ions
'•
II
Polly Maadowi
¦'
Culllgan
It
Oata City Insurance
Merchant* Nat'l Batik . . . H
ftrlgos
»

L.
¦
l»
•»
10
10
>»

seeds, millet, buckwheat, and
other seeds. Pumpkin seeds
attract cardinals, and table
scraps have a variety of uses.
Always put out sand or other
grit when the ground is covered with snow or ice.

Placement of Food
The woodpeckers, nuthatches,
chickadees, and creepers may
be fed from nearly any kind
of feeder, but they come more
quickly to those attached to
trees. AH birds feed rather
close to the ground, but cardinals, other grosbeaks, jays
and the tree-loving species will
come to elevated feeders if they
are not placed extremely high.
The juncos, tree sparrows and
redpolls prefer to feed on the
ground , and small patches
swept clean of snow may be
used if cats and other enemies
are not a problem .
The Squirrel Problem
To eliminate the squirrel
problem , stretch a long wire
across an open area (like a
clothes line) and suspend the
feeder from this (out of reach
of tree branches).
Avoid Using Wire
Bird feeders should avoid
tying feed with wire. At
freezing temperatures or below , a bird with wet feet may
freeze to the metal. A piece
of cord is much safer.
Drinking Water Important
Many species which cannot
be attracted easily with food
will respond If drinking water
is supplied when natural water
is frozen . In fact , all species
need drinking water in winter.
To keep water from freezing,
merely add a drop or two of
glycerin . Your winter boarders may even decide to take a
bath on a warm day.

NEW IDEAS
— for folks who
like Insurance

but hate
premium notices

Sentry Budget Plan Is the
modem, convenient way to
buy Insurance. One monthly
check covers everything —
life , home, auto , boat.
Let me show you how you
can get more protection ior
your money, No obligation.

DUANE pSP

RINGLER J 7JTir

P.O. Box us
Phon* 7241

'

r^liBL

mgfWrMm\

institutions there.
Religious practices, including a taboo against
killing arid eating meat, gives protection even to
tigers and wildlife beyond the range of conservation
programs of other nations.
This series of pictures, most of them made in
India by Brother Charles, gives a slight hint what
the biologist found there.
Monkeys abound and gather fearlessly looking
for food (1) around people on the streets and in the
yards. There are many kmds of these animals, big,
small, varied-colored , but they are generally; tame.
But there are killers there also. The mongoose
(2) enjoys killing snakes such as the deadly cobras
which grow to 15 or more feet. In the picture the
victorious mongoose holds the dea d reptile 's head
in its mouth. This mounted specimen is now in the
college display.
Bats, with 40-inch wingspreads (3) hang fearlessly on trees upside down during the daytime.
Deadly King Cobras grow to yl5 to 18 feet.
Brother Charles photographed this one (4) in a
village yard.
/
Brother Charles (5) explains how the cobra
blows up its head to about three times its normal
size and through two jets spits blinding venum into
the eyes of humans or animals. It kills, however,
by biting.
This picture (6) showing an agricultural method employed in India probably explains why American wheat is required to keep the nation alive.
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Holiday Shopping
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TOTAL COST

mmr The total loan of $105 l«
payable In 10 monthly payments of $10.50 each beginning
In January 1!H17.
>
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For Quickest Service DAfL-A-LOAN.
Call ahead first to 8-2976 and your
money will be ready when you want it.

' |
'

LOAN & THRIFT

j

lnlNNE9wTA !
IN WINONA
166 Walnut St.
PHONE 8-2976

IN ROCHESTER
314 South Broadway
PHONE AT9-0411
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in Show Biz
50 Years
(Continued Firem Page 6).
dale Spring Water Co. Several years later authoritatively on any subject. But here
he sold the holdings for $5,000.
again I was just reading the copy that
the company sent out"
"Except for selling papers is a kid I
think
that was my very first "business venSheehan announced coming attractions
!
ture. . .. .;
at the old Minnesota Theater. He narrated
"THIS tft/TFIT that bottled orange/ commercial films. He was master of cerelemon and lime pop was going broke pret- monies and superintendent of grandstand
ty fast. It was the days of stockholders' ^attractions at the Minnesota State Fair.
double liability/Th Minnesota, and they figHE JOINED WCCO on • full-time baured here's a kid that doesn't know what sis in 1932, serving as an announcer
and
it's all about and' sold me half the stock talent manager. The Federal Communifor a dollar. I don't know exactly why, but cations Commission didn't like stations
the company's fortunes just happened to
having their own talent bureaus, so Sheechange."
han bought it and had someone else manDuring all this time, while young Shee- age it until 1945, when he left the station
han was feeling his way around the halls to personally head the Al Sheehan
of commerce and industry, he also kept Agency.
his foot in the stage door.
Today Sheehan keeps short office hours,
He helped form a little-theater group .in but few of his activities aren't related to
Winona* He joined the MacPhail Players his business. He has dinner but most nights
in Minneapolis. He worked sometimes six of the week to catch up on Sheehan pronights a week as an extra in courtroom duced shows. He travels to New York,
or mob scenes with the road shows that N.Y.; Los Angeles, Calif.; Miami, Fla.;
Las Vegas, Nev., or even Paris, France,
came to Minneapolis.
to keep track of new talent or new lighting
Sheehan joined WCCO Radio as a part- and costume techniqu es.
time announcer in 1928 and soon was inEven when he 's in front of the color
volved in every aspect of live entertainment that radio was offering. And in those television set in the knotty pine basement
pre-disc-jockey days it was a lot more of his Minrietonka Blvd. home, Sheehan
is watching out for whatever 's new in
than it is today.
show biz.
HE HAD BIG and lirtlr parts in locally

produced radio whodunits. He broadcast
live interviews with celebrities from the
airport. He did previews and interviews
from theaters and concert halls. He announced Millers baseball games from Nicollet Park and did out 'of town games with
a ticker tape from the studio.

WHEN ASKED FOR the secret of his

success and stability in a precarious field,
Sheehan does some verbal fidgeting, more
from modesty than from a desire to be
secretive. ¦'/ ; ¦
¦

Amish Colony Business Mirror
Leaving for
Supersonic Plane?
South America

HARRISON-, Ark. (AP) - Out
of step in a world they never
made, a tiny band of pilgrims,
unable to compromise their religious principles, are leaving the
Ozarks for a new start in Central America .
: Their minister, Harold Stoll,
explained why his people had to
move on.
"More and more we're out of
line because of our simple way
of living. We will fit in better in
another country. "
Although referred to as Mennonites by. their neighbors in
two north Arkansas counties,
the colony of eight families is
more akin to the Amish branch
of the Mennonite Church.
The Amish is a strict sect
which requires its members to
eschew electricity, automobiles
and any ornamentation in dress.
The men, with their beards
and black suits and the women
with their black bonnets and
long skirts, have long been a
familiar sight in Harrison,
where they do their shopping.
Stoll Is the leader of the colony from which three families
have already departed for British Honduras. The remaining
f ive families will leave next
week.
Farm tools and household necessities will be trucked to New
Orleans and. shipped by boat to
Central America, Stoll said. The
families will go to Mexico City
by train , and oy bus the rest of
the way to the jungle which
awaits them.
Some of tho younger people
are saddened by the prospect of
moving, but elders in the church
feel they have n© choice If they
are to preserve their religion.

Farm Analysis
Class to Begin
At RoUingstone
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn —An
introductory meeting for farm
and home analysis will be held
for farm families in the RoUingstone area Thursday at 8:15
p.m. at the RoUingstone school.
John Januschka, Winona adult
agriculture teacher, will be in
charge.
The farm and home analysis
program is designed to help
farm families identify their
farm problems and obtain information needed to solve these
problems. Group instruction on
record keeping, identifying management problems, income tax
management, and record analysis are discussed at monthly
meetings. On-the-farm instruction on management problems
with each farm family also is
part of the instructional program.

^^
MAIN FLOOR

Phone 8-3ri i

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) Philanthropist Paul Mellon has
given Yale University one of the
worlds' outstanding private art
collections, $35 million worth of
British works he gathered over
the last 15 years.
Along with the collection of
17th-, 18th-, and 19th-century
paintings, watercolors, drawings and books, Mellon also
presented bus alma mater funds
to build a gallery and library
where they can be displayed.
The building's cost is estimated
at between $6 million and $9
million.
The gifts were announced
Thursday by Kingman Brewster
Jr., president of Yale. Mellon, a
member of the class of 1929,
wa snot present lot the . announcement of the donation. -.'
The collection/ regarded by
the university as the greatest
body of British art outside Britain, is composed of 1,000 oil
paintings, 3,000 watercolors,
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YMCA. FITNESS BRIEFS
. ;; By HANK MALY

TpHE CAUSES of unfitness are: (1) glutA tony and poor nutrition; (2) sedentary
living; W lack of recreation, play, and
social enjoyment; (4) loss of interest in
living; (5) imbalance of physical life,
work, and play; (&) overindulgence in
smoking; (7) alcohol^ (8) mental amdety,
fear, or stress; (9) lack of amy positive
plan of physical conditionirig; (10) lack of
medical or dental treatment when needed,
says Dr. T. K . .Cretan, Department of
Physical Education, "University of Illinois.

prints and drawings and 4,000
rare books.
The oils and watercolors are
representative of what is known
as the golden age of British
painting from 1697 to 1851 and
include 29 Hogarths, 35 Turners, 66 Constables, and 56
Gainsboroughs.
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Batman Aide Robin
Must Pay Alimony
SANTA MONICA, Calif . (AP)
— Batman's assistant, Robin, Is
joining the alimony-paying set.
Burt Ward, 20, who plays
Robin in the television series,
agreed Thursday in Santa Monica, Calif., to pay his wife Bonney alimony and child support.
Mrs. Ward filed suit for dlvorce last Nov. 17 on tlie
grounds of mental cruelty. The
couple, ; married for 19 months,
has a daughter, Lisa, three
months.

Private dealers estimated the
worth of the collection at $35
million.
Mellon, 59, is president of the
National Gallery ot Art in
Washington. His father, Andrew
W. Mellon,, secretary of the
Treasury under threes presidents, gave the gallery to the
nation- as a $70-million gift over The Pony Express employed
80 riders and 420 horses.
30 years ago.

LA CROSSE, Wis. — A meeting of the Mississippi River Regional Planning Commission
will be held at the courthouse
here Wednesday at i p.m., announced Lawrence Weber, Elmwood, secretary and treasurer.
Conimittee: reppfts on project
planning, water and land use
will be given. The state Department of Resource Development
and Farmers Home Administration will report on sewage
and water plans and funds
available.
COUNTIES 'WILL report on
communities included in the list
for sewer and water plans.
Funds for flood plain studies
will be reported by the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
At a meeting in November
the executive committee voted
for the comprehensive areawide sewer and water plans developed by a Madison planning
firm engaged by the commission. . The firm reported that
Davy Engineering, La Crosse,
will be paid $43,773 for prelim-
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inary sewer and water engineering surveys on projects fi.
nanced by FHA. Communities
then can proceed to construct
with 50 percent f e d e r a l
grants and 50 percent from FHA,
after basic 701 planning monies
have been received.
ONLY POPULATION centers
under 2,500 will be included h>
the preliminary engineering
studies.
County agents are expected to
contact FHA supervisors for a
list of communities that might
be included in the list.
The commission has received
$3,000 from the state Plan Assistance Grant fund. It has applied for a similar grant for
the year ending June 30, 1967.
Counties in the ' commission
area are Pepin, Buffalo; Trempealeau, Pierce, La Crosse,
Vernon and Crawford.

Two Harbors Gets
Loan for Housing
WASHINGTON (AP ) — A.
$9,000 loan to help Two Harbors, Minn., plan for construction of 60 low-rent homes was
announced Friday by the Department of Housing and Urban
Developnient.
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Marietta, Ga.? Each has sub.
mitted plans for the project, in
which the federal government
has a heavy investment.
The money, jobs, prestige and
economic factors alone make a
wise and just decision difficult
to arrive at; But before these
were even considered, the merits of 22,000 pages of scientific
documents were analyzed.
Into this ponderous recipe are
now being added the ever present political factors , for whtn
an administration spends money
it must use it in a politically
effective way, just as a businessman must make it effective fi- |
nancially.
Upon this mass of considerations will come to bear the final
judgment of one man, Lyndon
B. Johnson. His decision is due \
by Jan. 1.
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. To the winner goes an almost
assured market during the next
few decades , measured by some
standards as low as $30 billion,
hut as high as $54 billion by
Boeing.
General Electric and United
Aircraft also are involved , for
they are competing for the contract to build the jet engines ,
designed to be three times as
powerful as those used now.
The four companies submitted
plans earlier this year after at
least a decade of scientific research. More than 200 government authorities reviewed the
plans, as did 10 domestic and 21
foreign airlines.
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Wind tunnel tests, mockups,
laboratory analyses are among
the Ingredients offered for the
decision. No prototype aircraft
has yet been built.
The preliminary decision perhaps already has been made by
tho Federal Aviation Agency.
Further consideration will be
made by a special Cabinet-level
committee. But the final choice
is Johnson's.
GIVE THE GIFT OF BETTER VISIONVarious possibilities are open
GIVE A KING GIFT CERTIFICATE
_
to him:
^
—Simply award the basic airOVER ICO STYLES. SHAPES AND COLORS f^^'rfftv
craft contract to Boeing or LockTO CHOOSE FROM AT ONE IOW PRICE , \#3^f vT^iS heed and the engine contract to
UrOCAUIfDHIRlD... J1J.9J
V^ TfUl)* B
United Aircraft or General
l
* i
Electric.
—Postpone a decision . Delay
the project by asking that prototypes of both Boeing and Lock/^
,
^
\ heed designs be built and tested
(
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craft,
•r-Award contracts to more
than one or two of the companies ; possibly a major contract to one and a consolation
Your Gilt V/ill B» Ram#mbar.(l All Y»«r ^
jg ^J
of a sort to another.
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)
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cision on a single project carried so much importance in the
business world. Its Impact Is not
just immediate. Aa the years go
by, the significance will grow.
For example, the decision
being made now will not result
in a commercial superjet until
Hours: » •,m..$;30 p.m. dally
1074. Then tho big business,
mci. wMi..nd t.t.
contracts for. perhaps 2,000
74 W. Third St.
planes, will begin,
Optn Friday Nights til 9 p.m.
France and the Soviet Union
also are building supersonic airliners and are well ahead ot the
U.S. schedule. This country, however, Is basing its hopes on being
beat.

GLASSES MAKE WONDERFUL GIFTS

1
j

J Wisconsin Region
Planning Croup
To Plan Survey
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"With the people with whom you 're doing business, don't ever try to make along
He was the station's "bridge expert," buck . That sounds a little like a Rover
and hardly a listener ever realized that he Boy philosophy, but I mean it.
didn't know one card from, the next. "I
"And in this business you 've got to rejust read the canned material from the member there's no such thing as a good
Congress Playing Card , Co. There were long show, j ust as there's no such thing as
some problems, though, when listeners a good long speech pr as Poe says, a good
would call in after the show to ask me long poem."
questions."
And if you think Al Sheehan would like
He was also the '.'World Bookman " oh to try for another 50 years in show busiWCCO for the encyclopedia company. "I ness, "You are," he says without qualifiBounded like a great pundit and spoke very cation, "damn right."

By JOHN GUNNIFF
AP Business Newi Analyst
NEW YORK (API - Among
the decisions pending at the
White House is one that involves
at least 930 billion, thousands of
jobs , the economic future of
huge regions, the prestige of the
nation.
Measured in dollars it is the
biggest single inner space project ever attempted, the creation of an aircraft larger than a
football field and faster than
sound.
Who will build the supersonic
transport — the Boeing Co. of
Seattle, Wash., or Lockheed Aircraft of Burbank , Calif., and

Mellon Art j Git J& (fy ^
Collection
Goes to Yale
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if you 're one of tho relatively few who haven't discovered the: speed and convenience of banking on
wheels...
... We hope you'll drive by and see us real soon.
you'll enjoy the warmth of your car when It's cold,
You'll like the idea of staying dry when it's raining.
You'll like the advantage of not having to get all
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dressed up. (You just come as you are when you bank
from your car.)
And you'll like the speedy service. You can actually
handle your banking transactions In less time than
It normally takes to park.

YES...we're here to help you bank the faster, easier wayl

"
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THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
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Not Just Any Old Tannehbaum, Please

,

Tail trees . ..small .trees . .., ' .
Blim; trees . . . fat trees . .' .- ,..
Christmas trees of all sizes and
covering vashapes a r e
cant lots across the land.
How does one choose his family 's Christmas tree from
among the assortment near his
home? While it's fun, that
once-a-year decision can be a
puzzler, especially if he wants
a "just right" tree.

their trees during the growing
period to improve their appearance. And persons can use
them in choosing an attractive ,
long-lasting tree for their
homes.
These standards describe various levels of quality. Basically,
to qualify for any U.S; grade,
a tree must be fresh , clean,
healthy and well-trimmed. Thus
even the lowest grade meets
certain quality requirements -^
SHAPE IS THE most important thing to look for. The U.S.
standards , in fact, base half of
the grade on a tree 's shape.
An ideal Christmas tree will
be tapered, uniformly, in a triangular shape. Shake out the
tree a little to see how it tapers .
Shaking; or bouncing lightly,
also will give persons a clue as
to how fresh the tree is—another important criterion. Needles should be firmly attached ,
but pliable. The fewer that
drop off during this test , the
more likely the tree will retain
its needles while in the home.
Check also for density, cleanliness and defect 1;, fhe service

WHY NOT DO as the experts
do* . . " . ' . apply' the official U.S.
grade standards. Christmas
tree experts in the Consumer
and Marketing Service—the U.
S. Department of Agriculture
agency that grades many of
the farm; products individuals
eat and use—say anyone can
make use. of the standards that
they apply to Yuletide trees.
Unfortunately the official
grades are used mainly in large
scale buying and selling. So
only occasionally will a tree on
a corner lot be tagged with an
official US. grade.
But growers use the standards as guides for trimming

HEINLEN PRESIDES . .'.. James Heinlen, Cotter High School student, presides at
the YMCA model legislature in the state capi-

advises. A tree should be well
filled out and relatively free of
moss, vines or other foreign
matter. Avoid gaps or holes in
the foliage, weak or broken
b r a n c h e s, and undesirable
crooks in the stem .
A Christmas tree for the center of a room must show well
from all directions. If a tree
looks at least medium-dense,
has no noticeable defects—no
holes, crooked stern, etc.—it is
a top-quality Tannenbaum.
CfcMC experts would rate this
U.S. Premium (best in quality).
A tree which will be placed
jn a corner or against a wall
need not meet quite the same
perfection . A fault on one
side could be overlooked if it is
hidden in a setting like this. If
cleanliness and all the other requirements still are met, such
a tree would rate a U.S. No. 1
( second best) rating.
Even if two sides have imperfections , a prospective Christmas tree could rate a U.S. No. 2
grade if at least two adjacent
faces are free of defects. Tbis
too would make ah acceptable

tol in St. Paul/ The two-day mock governmental session, which previously had elected
Heinlen as governor, ended Saturday.

Pope Plans
To Visit
Florence

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Paul VI will \Tsdt flood-stricken
Florence the day before Christmas and will celebrate Christmas midnight Mass in the city's
damaged cathedral, the Vatican
announced Saturday.
The announcement said the
Pope was departing from the
tradition of celebrating the midnight Mass in the VarJcarUS~S
,istine Chapel as the means of
sharing the soarow of the strideen Florentine people and bringing them the comfort of his
presence.
The announcement did not
specify how the pontiff planned
to go to Florence, but Vatican
sources said he would drive
there the day before Christmas
and return to the Vatican after
the midnight ceremonies.
The Vatican described the
papal visit to Florence as private arid without pomp.
Mud-laden flood torrents that

Experts Try
To Unravel
Spoiled Bills

corner decoration and is likely and help to prevent it from dryto be less expensive. Again, all ing out.
other requirements must be Until ready to decorate, keep
the tree—in water—in a cool,
met. ;
shady place, preferably outside.
IT IS SUGGESTED that shop- Even after it is decorated, keep
ping relatively early will give the tree in water, and avoid
a wider selection. And, if taken setting it up near any heat
care of , a tree will keep as well source—radiator, fireplace, telor better at home as on a cor- evision set, etc.
ner lot.
Both for enjoyment and for
After the tree is taken home, safety's sake, a Christmas tree
about an inch should be sawed should be kept as fresh as posoff the base of the trunk. The sible. If a tree dries out, it
tree then should be placed in not only will drop its needles,
water. This fresh cut will en- but could become a fire hazable the tree to absorb water ard. :. ; '
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AT MICROPHONE . . .
James Heinlein, 17, governor of the YMCA's annual
youth in government session , is shown addressing
.the delegates from various
cities in Minnesota.
spilled over the banks of the
Arno River in the Nov . 4 flood
washed into the great marble
cathedral of Santa Maria Delle
Fiore, weakened the foundations, and damaged the baptistry- The Pope will celebrate the
M ass in the damaged cathedral .

agriculture department by Dec.
20. Hay samples should be taken from at least five different
bales to get a representative
sample.
Area farmers may attend the
forage show even though they
do not have samples in the
show. John Januschka, Winona
area adult agriculture teacher,
will have charge of the show ,
Farmers who want samples
picked up are to call or write
the Winona agriculture department.
"¦

A forage show with special
emphasis on interpretation of
laboratory analysis results will
be held in the agriculture department at Winona Senior High
School Dec. 20 at 8:15 p.m.
Hay or silage samples should
be put in a two-pound coffee can
or similar container so that
part of the sample can be sent
in for analysis and the other part
left for the show. A protein and
moisture test will cost $2 and Italy 's wqrst floods in nearly
a moisture, protein, fiber, DM a thousand y«ars have caused
analysis costs $4 per sample. greater devastation to Florence
Samples must be at the Winona than did World War II.

Ticket too Wat to
Pay/ Deputy Told

NASHVILLE, Tenn, (AP) —
Deputy Sheriff Jimmy Eubank
said he had every intention of
paying the parking ticket he got
Friday during a downpour ,
"I carried it over to the Traffic Bureau to pay it,", he said.
"They looked at me and told me
the ticket was too wet and for
me to bring it back Monday —
after it had dried. "
The English word "copper"
¦comes from Kypios, the Greek
name for the island of Cyprus.
Ancient Cyprus was famed for
its ore.
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Margaret Sitowski some beat-up
dollar bills and she is likely to
poke at them with tweezers ,
study them through a magnifying glass or even boil or bleach
them.
Mrs. Sitowski , a 53-year-old
grandmother, and the 25 Treasury Department employes under her command try to unravel
burned, rotted, chewed or otherwise mutilated currency and
reimburse the senders for as
much of it as possible.

Her branch has helped Americans whose dogs munched billfolds, who threw $20 into a
washing machine with a pair of
trousers or a shirt or who have
seen their life savings rotted in
the dankness of an old shoe box
buried in the ground .
The mutilated branch of the
Currency and Redemption Division , as the group is called , is
tucked away i n the Treasury
Department building far removed from the public tours
and tinder strict security guard.
; Tlx branch handles an average of about 40, 000 cases yearly
and reimburses banks and individuals about $20 million each
year , on the average , Mrs, Sitowski said,
i Some cases are tragic .
One recent case involved the
; badly burned billfold of a Navy
; airman killed in a helicopter
' crash. His commanding officer
I sent the wallet to the branch for I
! assessment.
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Forage Show Set
Here Dec. 20;
Samples Asked
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AT FB CONVENTION
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs, Arnold Brovold ,
Beach , attended the nationa 1
Farm Bureau convention last H
week at Las Vegas , Nov.
H
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Burns Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
901 East Sanborn St.
Phone Ml»

When? you get mora heat
at lowe r coat
RELAXI OIL HEAT
IS SAFEI
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Plane Crashes Tough Going tor Iowa Child ^ren . y .
Into Auto,
Pilot Killed

Boy, 12, Goes
Hospital
Ruby
in
To Top for
Business Aid With Pneumonia

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
small businessman from Rhode
Island, aged 12, went right to
the top with his perplexing business problem. He got some
guidance today from Secretary
of Commerce John T. Connor.
The problem, as Jimmy Halpin of Johnston, R.I., related In
a letter to the secretary, is twofold:
1, Some neighborhood kids are
homering him and his partner
in this business venture.
2. The partners rent a garage
as their headquarters from the
grandmother of the kids bothering them.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An
elderly' doctor had the closest
call of his 74 years when an airplane crashed into his car without warning on a busy interstate
highway on the city's outskirts

Friday.
The pilot was killed and the
plane and car destroyed. But Dr.
Joe M. Neal lived to tell about
his narrow escape.
The flier, Larry L. Peterson ,
35, of Omaha, Neb., was pilot
for an insurance firm and had
taken the twin - engine Aero
Commander to the MumeapolisSt. Paul Airport for a routine
check.
Authorities said he apparently
steered his crippled plane from
a crash into houses in the area.
Peterson had taken off moments before from the airport ,
three miles to the east, for the
return flight.
The aircraft smashed into the
northbound lane of Interstate
Highway 3&W and part of Peterson's body crashed through the
windshield
of Neal's car.
'¦" ' INaal , a doctor at Veterans
Hospital for 40 years, was driving to his Edina home when the
disabled plane struck without
warning.

GRAND OPENING . . . Parents of children attending the
new Hoover School in Bettendorf , Iowa, struggled to get
their children through the mud surrounding the school. Only

the classrooms of the school are completed and a crushed
rock roadway is the only access to the building. (AP Photofax)

. . . But New Road improves things

He described it: "All of a sudden a big ball of flame and fire
came shooting through the windshield on the passenger side of
the car. The car burst into
flames, inside and out."
"If anyone else had been in
the car they would have been
killed,'' said Neal, who jumped
over pools of burning fuel on the
highway and got to the snowcovered shoulder.
"I was very , very fortunate,"
NeaJ summed it up. "I guess the
good Lord wasn't ready for me.'1
He had only a bruised nose and
lip. ' '. '. - . '
The careening wreckage; of the
plane missed several other cars
as it bounced and skidded along
the highway near 66th Street
and came to a stop on the strip
between the dual lanes.
Mark Duwal, 11, said he was
walking home from school when
he saw the plane coming down
with one wing on fire He described it:
"I saw an explosion in the air.
It sounded like a sonic boom. I
saw stuff flying out of it, metal
strips and little bits from the
wing." He said the aircraft burst
in flames when it hit and a
cloud of black smoke rose from
it-" .
Another witness, Maynard
Colebank, 49, rural Farmington,
was driving a truck when he
saw the plane with its tail section, "like a : rocket, with fire
shooting out of it. "
Peterson gave no indication to
the airport control tower of what
his trouble was.

and books. This co is in an old
garage. We pay^e dollar rent
a month, and we have insurance
for 30 cents a month.

BETTER THAN YESTERDAY . . . Carloads of children
moved up the crushed rock road to Betjtendorf's Hoover
School Friday for its second day of operation. Crews had

Nason on Education

Endowment Fund
Elects George Lodge
NEW YORK (AP ) -George
Cabot Lodge, son of Henry Cabot Lodge, ambassador to South
Viet Nam, hais been elected to
the board of trustees of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,

; Astronauts ;. have to guard
against optical illusions. For instance, a cube becomes diarnond-shape, against the blackness of space, and a circle
seems to take an elliptical form.

Firm Supervision

school teachers seem to
show less concern about
this than did his teachers
in grartindar school.
My son appears to need
prodding. He needs to be
q u e s t i o n e d on "What he
thinks he has absorbed and
he needs help with his
. studies. How much should 1
help? How rigid should I
be in enforcing study practices?
Y. J. C, Yonkers, N .Y.

Answer :
You must be rigid enough to
get the job done. Training a
boy to accept responsibility
/aaaaaaaaaaEy-AiaaMaaaaaaar
""^^^/as^aaaaaaaaaaMaaaaasV
^W
'^^' '
takes time . Be firm in holding
him to specified study periods.
Make sure that he has definite
plans in mind as to how his
homework is to be accomplished. Then stand firm ! Make it
clear to him that he will get
the freedom to carry on his
sssssss
^A m K C l ^A ^L 'A A A A A Bg g g t l ^A A A U i ^g ^M
m
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1 M Awork
independently and without so much rigid control as
soon as he demonstrates that
he can be successful in bin
schoolwork.
The energy needeo (o establish proper procedures for the
oldest son will set the pattern
Play upon tho itrings of her heart with a find
and moke the procedure less
arduous for the other boys.
diamond-n magnificent gem in a romantic setting
of your choice. Our gemologically tra ined diamond
Dear Dr. Nason:
specialist will be happy to show and explain tho
I am an 8th grade student. Spanish is one of the
true facts about diamond value and quality in the
subjects I am studying .
itone you »elect. Our membership in the
American GemSociety-aprofessional organization
of carefully selected jewelers in the U.S, and
Blair Farm Class
Canada- in further assurance of competent.
BLAIR . Wis. (Special) - An
correct advice and service.
— -.

'Vuuriom{^tnp hony

MEMBER AM LRICAN GliM SOCIfclY
(&$)

af IU

adult agricultural class will
meet Thursday at 8:15 p.m. In
Blair High School's agriculture
room, to discuss results of farmers sneers with f i\o-acre corn
plots. Farmers who participated
in the program will discuss tho
project in a roundtable discussion. LaVern Sonsalla Is adult
agriculture instructor.
¦

_

l

....

scooped mud off the road and replaced it with fresh rocic
to alleviate some of the complaints made when the school
opened in Thursday 's sea of mud. (AP Photofax)

Welfare Grant
Some in Need of iCiit to State

Hastings Dealer
Indicted in N.Y.

BATAVIA, N.Y. (AP ) - The
Genesee County grand jury declined Friday to indict a Minnesota antique dealer charged with
concealing stolen items in a
house he owner' ¦ in nearby Le¦
roy, .N.Y. ; . ¦/ ¦ . ' •' .; ¦ ' 'A 'A A .
The dealer, Carroll Simmons, By LESLIE' -J. NASON. Ed. D
63, of Hastings, Minn., was or- ¦University of Sotataeni , Calif.
dered freed by the jury. State
police and Minnesota authorities Dear Dr. Nason:
I have five sons. The oldfound the antiques in a search
'¦ ¦ ¦ "•' ¦
est started high school this
of the house Nov. 8.
Officials charged that .the fall. His I.Q, is higlier than
antiques were among those average. I suspect that, betaken from the home of George cause of this, he has coastWilm of Center City, Minn , dured in his studies. His high
ing a 1965 burglary.

"

Connor said national cases
involving restraint of trade usually are handled by the Justice
Department but in this case local action is indicated .
The secretary said he hesitated to recommend anything specific without more facts but suggested ' the kids' grandmother
might be able to apply sufficient
restraint, perhaps "paddles applied to the seat of the pants."
"My name is Jimmy Halpin, I
am twelve yrs. old," the: lad
began his letter in his own
handwriting and pretty much
bis variety of spelling. "I am
president of two small co: 1,
Cherry Hill Paper Waste Co. 2,
Cherry Hill Gardeners Co. The
first co is a co in which my
friend Roland Audet and I collect old newspapers , magazines

'

¦
'

¦

¦
"¦
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SALE AT GALESVILLE
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
- Ghle-Ettrick Chapteawcf Future Farmers of America, has
completed Its annual mogadne
sale, earning a total of $8O0.
Top salesmen were La Verne
Affeldt, John Lesgung, Ralph
Solberg, Kenneth Congdon and
Daniel Deeren,

Even though I had spent
two full evenings studing
the material, I failed my
last Spanish test. The Spanish on the mimeographed
test sheet seemed new to
me and I had the feeling ef
having forgotten everything
I had studied.
Am 1 studying incorrectly?
Jack— Phoenix , Arizona
Answer:
It is possible that you are
trying to remember Spanish
from the way the words look
in the textbook. Some students
do study this way and are unsuccessful on e x a m {nations,
When written on a typewriter,
the Spanish words look different than they do on the printed
page.
In your thinking, try concentrating on the words and sentences and their meanings. Say
the sentences aloud rather
than picture them as they appear on the page.
When taking the next test,
read the material and think
about it In the same way. With
the ideds transferred to your
mind, you can remember and
understand whether the questions are printed, typewritten,
written In longhand or spoken.
Dear Dr. Nason :
My husband, who is 40 ,
did not have the opportunity to go to high school, but
is of average intelligence
and learns most things
quickly and easily. He is
handicapped , however , by
his . lack of ability to communicate with others , such
as strnnrjers or his superiors. His work often requires
him to meet strangers. In
their presence, he feels Inadequate and cannot seem
to find the words he so
badly needs at the moment.
Ho knows what to say but
cannot find the words,
What advice can you offer?
A. E., Newman Calif.

Answer :
I suggest that your husband
practice expressing Ideas. He
can do this in several ways,
As lie reads an Idea concerning his work, he should not be
satisfied with understanding It.
He should attempt to explain it
in his own words. He should
try opt the effectiveness of his
explanations on one of his coworkers, if at all possible. The
more he practices formulating
Ideas in non-pressure situations ,
the more confidence he will
acquire in discussions with
strangers.

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
apparently will have to dig into
its own coffers for some $7.8
million more in welfare benefits
that won't be forthcoming because of a cut in federal assist-

ance.

The State Welfare Department
said Friday that the federal Department of Health, Education
and Welfare has notified that it
is cutting its share of public assistance payments by 2.26 per
cent in the next biennium. It is
schedule tb drop to 58.4 per cent,
or a difference of $7.8 million.
The federal government aliocated more than $66 million in
the last year , out of some $120
million in payments that the
state and federal government
share.
The Welfare Department estimates that its costs for the next
two years beginning July i will
be $316 million. It estimated
costs for the current biennium
at $264 million.
The federal government adjusts the ratio it pays each two
years , according to the average
per capita income and the national per capita income. That
for the state has risen at a
greater rate , hence the aid from
the federal government is less.
The first artificial snowstorm
fell on the United States 20
years ago when three scientists
dropped dry ice Into clouds over
Mt. Greyjock , Mass.

Winona's largest

DALLAS, Tex. (AP ) — Jack
Ruby, slayer of Lee Harvey Oswald, but a month or so away
from a new trial, was taken
from the Dallas County jail to
Parkland Hospital Friday with
what the hospital called a serious case of pneumonia.
Phil Burleson, one of Ruby's
lawyers, said it was "too early
to tell" how the illness might
affect a new trial for his client.
Ruby, 55, was convicted and
sentenced to death for Oswald's
slaying, but the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals recently rajversed the 1964 conviction and
ordered a new trial outside <of
Dallas.

Dist. " Judge Louis Holland,
who has presided over the case
since trial Judge Joe B. Brown
bowed -out, transferred the trial
to Wichita Falls but set no date.
He indicated it possibly would
be in February.
Burleson saw Ruby soon after
he arrived at the hospital and
described him as a very sick
man . .
"We are concerned," said the

Lunch Menus
At Public Schools
And St. Stan 's
Monday
Chili Con Carne
Cheese Crackers
Carrot Sticks
Ham Salad in a Bun
Extra Sandwich
Assorted Fruit
Milk . .
Tuesday
Barbecued Beefsticks in a BUD
¦•- • '
Baked Beans
Buttered Whole Kernel Cora
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Apple Goodie
Whipped Cream
: Milk

SherrJf Bill Decker laid ha
ordered Ruby to the hospital
after talking to Ruby for the
first time in about 10 days and
conferring with Dr. J.M. Pickard, county health officer.
An assistant to Pickard. Dr.
J.W. Callahan, said he had been
treating Ruby for a cold about
two weeks.
"His cold seemed to be subsiding," said Callahan. "I
thought he was improving. I
was surprised to hear that ha
had gone to the hospital."
Mrs. Grant said she saw her
brother Friday and he "looked
terrible — like a corpse." '
Ruby shot Oswald in the basement of the Dallas city jail the
morning of Nov. 24, 1963, two
days after President John F.
Kennedy was slain by a rifleman, ¦: '
Ever since the Oswald shooting. Ruby has remained in the
Dallas County jail, the ward of
Sheriff Decker.
At a news conference Friday
night, Decker said two guards
wobld stay with the sick man
around the clock.
"Jack Ruby is under my care,and I want him to have medical
attention if he needs it," said
Decker. "I am satisfied with
what Parkland - is doing for

"The second co is a co Roland
him. " - . • . . " . . ¦:
and I dreamed up. We take care
The sheriff said Ruby had
of gardens and lawns. These
been "eating good."
companies give us about $10 a
" Ruby had not previously been
month. So far in the paper co.
reported physically ill , during
we made $36.75 in three months.
his long stay In the jail.
We have booklets keeping track
After he received the death
of the amount made; (papers, or
sentence for killing Oswald,
money) also of the happenings.
some of Ruby's lawyers said he
We have been robbed three
Wednesday
had tried to kill himself. Once
times and the town police fixed
Toasted Wiener in a Bun
he butted the waU with his head,
that. : ' '.,
Catsup-Mustard-Pickle Relish they said, and again he stuck
"My problem is how do I keep
Vegetable Beef Soup
his fingers in a light socket.
the kids around the neighborExtra Sandwich
hood from bothering us, when it
Dist. Atty. Henry. Wade , who
Cubed Gelatin
(the land and garage) belongs
directed the prosecution at
Cookie
to their grandmother?
Ruby's trial, said the* defense
Milk
"Dear sir,
Thursday
claims were merely a play for
"I don't know if I am righting Ham and Scalloped Potatoes sympathy.
to the right department or not.
Buttered Green Beans
There has been conjecture
If I an not writing to the correct
Egg Salad Sandwich
that Ruby, when he gets a new
one. Please mail to the write
trial, could be convicted of murFruit Whip
one."
Chocolate MarshmaUow Cookie der without malice, which carMilk :
ries a maximum five-year senFriday
::.— ,;..;. ¦ .:¦.'
tence.
Sloppy Joe
Defense lawyers ' have said
Pickle Slices
that if this occurs, Ruby, with
'¦' or- -.
credit for his time spent in tha
Tuna Fish Salad in a Bun Dallas County Jail would go
Potato Chips
¦free.
Cabbage Salad
Extra Sandwich
<i.
GRANITE FALLS,
Glazed Doughnut
SHOP AT
|
' ."' • ¦MHk' ¦ ¦'
(AP)—A Granite Falls bu^^s1
man who admitted setting a fire
Senior High School Only
which destroyed four stores, in- Hamburger with French Fries
2 for that Special Man ]
cluding his own, was taken to
10c Additional Charge
¦ .. ¦
Stillwater Prison Friday to start
S on your Christmas List) |
serving an indeterminate term
Two Youths Given
of up to three years.
James Henry Ferry, 31, was Prison for Vandalism
sentenced Wednesday by Judge
E. R. Selness of Glenwood. STILLWATER, Minn. (AP> Ferry had pleaded guilty in Sep- Two youths who admitted they
tember to a charge of simple knocked over about half a dozen
arson, after previously pleading tombstones in a cemetery were
innocent.
sentenced Friday to 00 days in
a
Ferry was accused in connec- jail.
¦ !
tion with a fire here last March Stewart Bush Jr., 19, St. Paul, I a***
Still-wa18,
and
Donald
Borden,
20 which destroyed Ferry 's
Teens and Tots and three ether ter, pleaded guilty before Munistore buildings. Seven fire de- cipal Judge Searle Sandeen.
partments battled the flames. A warrant In out for a third
Loss was estimated at $250,000. youth in the case. He reportedly I FULL-FASHIONED j
service.
The arrest of Ferry climaxed is In the military
¦
an investigation by the Yellow
Medicine County sheriff's office, Grizzly bears take pains to
the Granite Falls Fire Depart- make their dens cozy for winment and members of the state ter, They dig them into slopes,
minimizing accumulation of wafire marshal's office.
Court officials reported Ferry ter during winter thaws, and
said, in admitting he set the line the burrows with evergreen
fire, that he had been financially boughs for warmth. The dens
embarrassed and had hoped for face north to assure a deep inan insurance .settlement.
sulation of snow .

Man Sentenced
For Arson
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lawyer. "I think be'* very
"'
sick." ' .
Burleson said Ruby was being
administered oxygen;
"The guy's dying*" said
Ruby's sister, Eva Grant.
A jail doctor said Ruby had a
"throat tickling kind of cough"
but at 10 a.m. Friday there was
no fever.
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Westmoreland
Wants Praise
ForVietnamese

Whitehall Chamber
Plans for Christmas/
Asks Highway Change
WHrTEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Whitehall stores will be open
evenings on Dec. 16 and 17 and
every evening from the 19th
through the 23rd.
Members pf the Chamber of
Commerce, meeting Wednesday
evening, decided to assist Santa
Claus, who will be in the city on
the 16th and 23rd. He will give
treats to the children at the
free movie the afternoon of the

Mabel Razes Old Building South Africa

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The delapidated Antrim Print
Shop on Main Street here has
been razed.
One of the oldest buildings in
the village , it was -purchased
last fall by the village council from the Antrim estate.
Mayor George Johnson said the
village has no ': present plans
for use of the lot. The building
was razed because 5t was in
bad repair.
IT HAD BEEN here a long
time. It was moved here from
Riceford soon after the laying
of the narrow gauge railroad
through Mabel in the fall of
1879.
The frame structure was first
used as a photograph gallery.
Since then it has housed a number of businesses, including an
undertaking parlor, furniture
store, newspaper office, radio
shop, beauty shop, cafe, service station , etc.
For 45 years it was the home
of the Mabel Record, which was
begun Aug. 3, 1906, by Ernest
R. (Bud) -Antrim , C. L. Christopherson and J. A. Nelson. At
first the printing plant was in
a building that is now part of
the Larson Hardware two
blocks south, but when ; Antrim
became sole owner of the newspaper in 1307 he mo-ved it into
the building now being razed.
Antrim sold the 3tecord in
1949 but continued to operate
a job shop in the building until
his death Dec. 27, 1965. Since
then it had been empty.

Key Issue in
UN. Sanctions

WISCONSIN REPOR T

State Aids Highes
In Jackson County

MADISON, Wis. — A total of counties: B u f f a l o ; $719,175;
Trempealeau , $1,431,793; Jack$400,735,276 was paid to Wiscon- son, $1,175,128, and Pepin, $472,UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
sin counties in state aids and 475. . '. ' , : . '
(AP) — South Africa has beshared taxes in the fiscal year Total aids to local governcome the key issue is the U.N.
:¦ SAIGON. South Viet Nam
ending June 30 this year.
ments by counties: Buffalo,
'
Security Council debate on Rho{.AP) — Gen William C. ."WestThis included $114,843,380 in $230,345; Trempealeau , $324,desia as African leaders mount
moreland wants his public relaaids to local schools; $39,783,558 860; Jackson, $367,012, and Peppressure for a total oil ban
$101,658.
tions Officers to play up the
in aids to local governments; in,
against the rebel Rhodesian reTotal aids to counties: BufSouth Vietnamese role in civic
county
to
$67,^41,899 in aids
falo, $449,673; Trempealeau,
gime.
17th".
/ " ¦¦' ' . ¦ " . ¦
. . ' action.; ' ' '.
governments, and $178,866,439 $657,668; Jackson, $660,990, and
Caugbt
m
the
squeeze
is
BritSherman
Evans
and
Maynard
. His instructions on this score
Pepin, $226,063.
ain, which for months has re- in shared taxes.
BUILDING DISAPPEARS . . This frame biiUding, sisted African demands for In the Western Wisconsin Total share taxes by counties:
are contained in a memoran- Clipper will help with the
Christmas treats. Floret Hegwhich once housed the Mabel Record, has been razed . (Burr
dum which became available ge is in charge of the Santa
mandatory economic sanctions area, these aids and shared Buffalo, $307 795; Trempealeau,
^
Griswold photo)
against Rhodesia, aware that it taxes amounted, per capita, to $459,205; Jackson,
$299,338, ahd
' today.
Claus committee.
County;
could
lead
to
a
confrontation
B
u
f
f
a
1
o
$123.25
in
Pepin,
$138,106.
The top U.S. military chief in At a special meeting Jan. 3
with South Africa, her fourth $122.80 in Trempealeau County; Total state welfare aids by
Viet Nam put it this way: plans for a Beef and Dairy Day
biggest customer.
$166.83 in ' Jackson ° County; counties: B u f .f al o, $223,447;
"Wherever possible, in home- celebration will be discussed.
The Africans reacted quickly $128.53 in Pepin County; $117.89 Trempealeau, $339,708; J a c ktown news stories, general re- A letter will he written to the
when British Foreign Minister in Pierce County; $104.55 in son, $422,163, and Pepin, $136,leases, or discussions with Highway Commission asking
George Brown asked the council Eau Claire County, and $85.83 419. ¦ ' .,.newsmen, full credit should be elimination of the hazards on
Thursday to apply compulsory in La Crosse County.
accorded to the Vietnamese rev- Highway 53 at the north city
but limited economic penalties By counties in the Western Total highway aids by counolutionary development efforts entrance. The curve there has
against Prime Minister Ian Wisconsin area , total aids and ties: Buffalo, $424,905; Trempealeau, $547,804; J a c k s o n,
and to Vietnamese individuals been the scene of many acciSmith's regime.
shared taxes were: Buffalo, $564,303, and Pepin, $189,880.
"
involved in them.
dents.
which
isn't
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
morning,
bad be$2,Brown insisted that the sanc- $1,706,997; T r e m pealeau,
EDUCATION AIDS by cateNEW YORK (AP) - "That's cause our people are likely to be tions should affect Rhodesia 873,526; J a c k s on , $2,502,468; gories were as follows: ;
. "Only thus can We hope to
out
at
night
and
late.
In
sleep
Pepin, $938,302; Pierce, $2,687,- Buffalo — elementary a n d
dispel the frequent assertion at
the beauty of syndication,"
Philadelphia, it is at 4:30 in the alorie and not harm the econo, and
home that the effort in Viet
Merv Griffin was saying. "If afternoon — and we can deliver my of any outside country. The 870; Eau Claire, $6,189,409
high school, $627,135; transpor086.
La
Crosse,
$6,360,
Nam is 'largely an American
your show is broadcast by indi- an audience then because we Africans labeled this a move to Total aids to local schools by tation, $70,122; vocational aid
operation."
avoid a showdown with South
to high schools, $1,520; disabled
vidual stations, instead of by a catch working men who come Africa,
. Westmoreland
encouraged
which
carries
on
a
$1
children, $12,554; homebound,
network, the local station man- home early. In many places we billion annual trade with the
''internal credit for U.S. ingenu$455; foster home, $2,231; drivare
in
prime
time,
between
7:30
ity and effort" but said: "It a
British.
„¦" :;
agers decide where to put it, and ll at night.
er training, $5,150.
"
important that outside publicity
African leaders indicated priand what spot will be best for
Trempealeau — elementary
given to civic actions stress the
and high school, $1,287,170;
their audiences and, of course, At 41, Meryyn Griffin finds vately that they are working on
cooperative, or joint aspects bi ST. PAUL (AP)
himself at the head of a suc- amendments designed to trans:¦
transportation, $117,001; vocaThe
Min'
—
.
.
.
for
you.
"
.
nation building."
cessful broadcasting empire. He form Britain's "soft" resolution
nesota Supreme Court Friday
tional, $3,807; disabled children,
Now, after 18 months, "The is producer of NBC's daytime into a measure aimed at smash• The American commander upheld an Industrial Commis$10,881; homebound, $383; fosing
Smith'
also stressed that he wants U.S. sion award to the widow of a
s white minority reMerv Griffin Show" is broad- "Jeopardy " game show, owner
ter home, $3,650; military, .$!,servicemen indoctrinatedto sell man killed in a road grader accast on 65 stations, available to of three radio stations, per- gime.
557; and driver training, $8,civic action and revolutionary cident, although evidence indiforming host of "The Merv Publicly, the Africans opened
ANTRIM HAD taken his ap875. ' ' .'
development to newsmen and cated the man was intoxicated. prenticeship under Herb Wheat- 85 per cent of the nation 's view- Griffin Show" and employer of an attack on Britain through NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Jackson
— elementary a n d
ers.
It
has
proved
fastto
be
the
Zambia, Rhodesia's next-door The threat of corruption, cou- high school, $1,081,324; transthe folks at home.
Lawrence Olson, 53, rural St. on of the Mabel Tribune and esVselling program of its cate- 147 people.
neighbor
pled
with
a
two
year
old
and
a leader in the
$71,520; vocational,
The four-star general said "it Goud, was killed Oct. 26, 1963, George Drowley of the Mabel gory in the short but dramatic ; It is a long way — but appar- move for total sanctions.
drought, plagues 60 million per- portation,
Sentinel,
coming
here
in
1899
in
farm
field
near
Clearwater
ently
not
a
rocky
$2,125; disabled children, $14,a
one
—
from
history of television syndication.
is a matter of continuing consons
in
eastern
India.
cern" that the task of nation while trying to repair a road from Hesper. In his .-43 years "We expected to be in the red his professional start at 19 as a "Lei us be realistic", Zam- The evil, according to the 449; homebound , $800; foster
building "fails to receive the grader he had been using. My- as publisher, he took pride in for at least two years," said singer on a San Francisco radio bian Foreign Minister Simon M. Food Ministry, lies in the fair- home, $3,529; driver training,
Kapwepwe told the council Fri- price shops which have been set $2,575. '
public attention that is accorded ron Felix, St. Cloud, his em- never accepting liquor advertis- Griffin , "and so did the West- station.
to combat actions in Viet Nam. " ployer, appealed an Industrial ing and headlining only what he lnghouse Broadcasting Co., He is a pleasant, even-tem- day. "Sanctions are not going to up in eastern India to distribute Pepin — elementary and high
r Revolutionary development, a Commission award of more than felt was good for the com- which sells us. But we made it pered man of many talents, work without the active partici- imported food grains at fixed school, $412,168; transportation,
munity, relegating to footnotes into the black much Quicker — none of which is overwhelming- pation of South Africa , which
$44,108; vocational, . $700; disterm coined by the Saigon gov- $18,000 to the widow.
prices to the needy.
*
that
which
he
considered
unBritain
has
abled, $10,179; foster home,
chosen
ly
impressive.
He
to
protect."
plays
the
piand it is not an inexpensive
ernment, encompasses a range An autopsy showed that OlA report presented to the minano acceptably. He is a good Even Britain 's supporters do istry by a special study group $302; driver training, $5,000.
show to produce. "
of activities intended to make son's blood had an alcoholic seemly.
WELFARE AIDS by counsinger — good enough to have not expect quick results from
Viet Nam a viable nation politi- content of .3 p e rcent, and Fe- Thus passes from the scene
a building which played an im- Griffin's big problem was and been in Freddy Martin's band mandatory sanctions that are leaves no doubt that several ties: ' .
cally, economically and
social¦
lix contended that intoxication portant part in the first 86 years is NBC's "Tonight Show" and and to have made a record that selected in scope, but they pre- "defects and malpractices" are ¦Buffalo - — ' old. age. assistance,
¦
ly. . - ..
., , . , . . ::¦ . .
was the proximate cause of of Mabel's history.
its head man, Johnny Carson. sold a million copies — "I've dict that such measures eventu- keeping some foreign aid from $88,107; aid to dependent chilgetting to hungry masses.
death. However, the court ruled
The two programs operate on Got a Lovely Bunch of Coco- ally will be effective.
dren, $30,228; insane, $51,470;
<•
that the commission reasonably
exactly the same format, are nuts." He has a quick wit and an Some delegates have ex- The report charges
political TB, $633; welfare administracould reject that argument,
interested in many of the same easy manner before an au- pressed doubt, however, that interference in handing out fair- tion, $13,236; other welfare,
since evidence indicated that
guests and attract approximate- dience. He plays straight man the mandatory penalties will price dealerships and notes a $19„275 - blind aid, $73; disOlson had been operating the
have any more effect than the general lack of supervision of abled , $19,425, and county
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grader in a rational manner.
The Carson program is broad- But he does seem to be, al- voluntary sanctions in effect for the shops.
nurse, $1,000.
cast on 194 stations and is seen most to his own surprise, a very the past year. They cite the fact In the State of Bihar, the Trempealeau — old age,
In another decision, the court
by about one-third of the 12 mil- good business man, catalyst and that both South Africa and hardest-hit drought area , offi- $163,094; aid to dependent chilJUNEAU, Alaska CAP) %- rejected the claim of Marguelion or so people who keep their on-the-spot program strategist. Porugal have served notice they cials in interviews with The As- dren, $43,222; insane asylum,
Alaska state*policearmed with rette J. Youngner and her chilwill not observe them.
sets on after the late news.
tear gas and riot guns put down dren that they were entitld to
sociated Press acknowledged $106,772; TB, $4,368; welfare
Griffin shrewdly has kept Griffin, who had been an am- Brown
two disturbances in three hours interest on an Industrial Comthat
some corruption exists out administration, $17,998; other
contends that the volat the Juneau city jai l Friday mission death benefit award be- RACH GIA, South Viet Nam pretty well out of Carson's way. iable host on a couple of game untary penalties had a marked said they are trying to stamp it welfare, $31,848; blind, $5,234;
shows, attracted favorable atdisabled, $26*171, and county
night
tween the time her husband, (AP) —-More than 2,000 Viet- He competes for that audience
effect on Rhodesias' economy, out. .' .
The disturbances, involving 29 Carroll E., died in 1950 and the namese, heeding government only in four areas — one/ of tention when he auditioned oh reducing its exports by about 40 Bihar 's chief minister, K. B. nurse, $1,000.
'
the air for the "Tonight Show"
prisoners, followed complaints time the award was made in pleas, have fled a Viet Cong them being New York City.
Sahay, said everything is being Jackson .— old age, $132,660;
per cent.below the 1965 level.
that the food to be served for 1964. ¦¦: ¦' ¦
stronghold at the southwest of "We are on at all .sorts of after Jack Paar departed. -The African delegates have poin- done to streamline administra- dependent children, $98,086; inthe evening meal was cold, ac- The court held that interest Viet Nam. Allied authorities times," Griffin said. "In Miami, spot went to Carson, but Griffin ted out, however, that they were tion of the aid and prevent cor- sane, $57,450; TB, $4,290; welfare administration, $16,487;
cording to LL Clinton McCann, was due only from the time the credit a combination of propa- a resort town, it is at 9 in the later had a daytime show on not effective enough to make ruption.
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mass rising abruptly from the
tional military blockade should
jail building by stuffing paper
Mekong River delta's flatness five months ago because they Griffin's staff — director, boo- be applied against Rhodesia isa member of the Indian civil
between ceilingbeams.
125 miles southwest of Saigon. wanted room for their four chil- kers ahd musicians — scattered "from the coast of Mozambique service, said he had to develop
Tlie first outburst was quelled
into other jobs. But when Griffin to South Africa."
his own staff of 100 relief workThe mountains, overlooking the dren and an expected fifth.
when police separated the prisers to supervise distribution of
Gulf of Siarn, were so isolated Thursday, Mrs. Betti Krupa decided to resume his show on a
oners. A new one broke out
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. (AP) and easy to defend that govern- gave birth to triplets . — " two syndicated basis, every one of Unless such a blockade Is ef- aid. . •
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"I never see it."
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after the second disturbance assassin Lee Harvey Oswald,
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All the Prizes
motive.
ing host of "the Merv Griffin ent Nov. 30.
lionaire, married Dutch-born Tickets must be picked up by
Oswald, 32, a sales manager 512th Battalion.
SAUGUS, Mass. (AP) — One for a Wichita Falls, Tex., brick The "finger pf fate " incident Then civilians streamed out of Show" and employer of 147 peoactress Talitha Pol Saturday Monday evening.
the
mountains.
Individual took all the prizes company, says he's writing a is described by Maj. Richard E.
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If Maj. White's observahouse. He was entertainwas reported from Hollywood. since Monday awaiting a visa
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British liberal , who was in
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bombed , killed four villagers elderly women."
Wales, stating: "Deeply regret
they claimed were spies responno other alternative other than
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sible for the attack.
to postpone your visit to Hanoi
for short time owing to vicious
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should occur soon despite Amer'
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lean attacks. "
f^t fl^P "}! decided to follow up with a molasses-and-lightning approach.
BETHANY GROUP
First , the villagers were told
16' long. $19.95 t|
BETHANY, Minn. (Special) by leaflets of the benefits tho
^^^^M^f :&^P%
Bethany Moravian Ladies Aid
government offered if they
will hold its December meetwould lea ve the Viet Cong area
and accept government protecing and Christmas party Tuestion. Then, they were warned ,
day at the home of Miss Ethel
the planes would renew their atHardtke. There will be a pottacks.
luck dinner at noon , followed by
After the leaflet drop s,
devotions, entertainment, an
fighter-bomber raids became alan exchange of gifts and lunch.
most a nightly event; The pilots
All ladies of the congregation
aimed at guerrilla mountain
are invited to come.
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WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW

Pfomise^ot Peace in Sp ace
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Last week brought a promise
of peace in outer space, but little discernible progress toward
peace on earth — at least in
Viet Nam,
It was a week of disaster, and
of disaster remembered.
And it was a week of politics
as usual.
President Johnson said he
would ask Congress for another
$9 billion or $10 billion to help
finance Viet Nam operations in
the fiscal year ending next June
SO. He declined to say whether
that would mean higher taxes.
Pope Paul VI appealed to both
sides to join the proposed
Christmas and New Year's holiday truces "into a single contmiious period of time, so that
new ways may be explored of
bringing about an honorable
understanding putting an end to
the conflict.. ''
The White House promised
the Pope's proposal: "serious
consideration."
The Pope's appeal was followed by one from the General

Assembly of the National
Council of Churches — largest
body of Protestant and Orthodox churches in America — urging that the Viet Nam conflict
be placed in the hands of the
United Nations. The church
group also asked the.. President
to quit bombing North Viet
Nam.
Washington officials commented that this appeal, too,
would receive serious consideration. They pointed out that
previous U.S. efforts to involve
the United Nations more deeply
in Viet Nam bad met with Communist obstruction.

tions; including the United
States and the Soviet Union,
finally agreed on the draft text
of a treaty banning nuclear
weapons in the heavens.
President Johnson said the
treaty "should prevent warlike
preparations on the moon and
other celestial bodies."
Britain opened warfare of another kind — economic — on its
rebellious colony of Rhodesia.
The British asked the U.N. Security Council to apply mandatory sanctions against 12 key
exports which nets Rhodesia
more than $235 million a year.
And Zambia, denouncing Britain as racist and two-faced, led
off an African drive in the U.N.
Security Council for an oil embargo against Rhodesia.
In addition to the continuing
disaster of world unrest, there
were a couple of the natural
variety which snuffed out more
than 30fj lives.
A flash fire in a Turkish army
barracks at Erzurum killed 65
soldiers and injured 27.

In Paris, the French and the
Soviet Union jointly denounced
the Viet Nam war as "a situation whose gravity is the result
of external intervention." The
communique followed a nineday state visit by Soviet Premier Alexei N, Kosy gin.
Meanwhile, the fighting went
on with rising U.S. air losses.
For outer space, the outlook
was somewhat brighter.
Members of the Committee on In the Aegean Sea off Piraeus,
Outer Space of the United Na- the Greek ferryship Heraklion

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Two Enlist in Army

Two new enlistments have
been reported by; Sfc. Lee
Evans, Winona area Army recruiter. ¦;:'• ¦
PETER K. KIRKHAM , son
of Mrs. Julia M. Kirkham, 264
E. 4th St., has enlisted for four
years and will be assigned to
the Army Security Agency.
During basic combat training
at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo,,
he'll select which security agency school he wishes to attend.
Prior to enlistment he had attended Winona State College
for one ¦year.
¦
;
¦ ¦
' '¦ ¦
.

•

¦:' " —

tive duty last January and was
stationed at Fort Gordon, Ga.,
before arriving in Viet Nam in
September. He was graduated
from Lincoln High School here
in 1964 and was employed by
an engineering firm in Minneapolis before entering service.

-

EUGENE D. THOMANN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomann, St. Charles, Minn., enlisted under the guaranteed
training program for three
years. He'll take basic training
Juers
Zarling |
at: Fort Polk, La., and then be
trained in engineering operaWABASHA, Minn. - At a retion and maintenance. He's a cent drill of the 544th Ordnance
1966 graduate of St. Charles Company, Army Reserve unit
High¦ School.
¦¦
headquartered here, the com. ¦ ." ¦ • ¦ :: ¦ ¦ •
pany's - maintenance officer,
MICHAEL J . GOSS, son of Robert H. Jeurs, was promoted
Mr. and Mrs.
to first lieutenant. He received
Howard Goss,
his silver bars from Capt. Nor222 High Forest
ris P. Abts, company comSt., has enlistmander.
ed in the Na"¦ ¦•¦ ' ¦
vy's 120-day
PLAINVIEW , Minn. — Army
delay program.
Pfc. Charles H. Zarling has arGoss is a gradrived in Korea after spending
uate of Cotter
H i g h School
and enlisted at
the Winona Navy branch reGoss
cruiting station.
••
Army Pvt. MARK J. BIESANZ, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Biesanz, 660 W. Wabasha
St., has completed reconnaissance training at the Army Ar- TRAPANI, Sicily (AP) - A
mor Center, Fort Knox, Ky. young Sicilian went on trial for
During the eight weeks of train- rape Friday because his victim
ing, instruction was given in broke with a centuries-old tradimethods of scouting and patrol- tion and refused to marry him.
ling with emphasis on operation Hundreds crowded the Traof Army jeeps in rugged ter- pani courthouse for the start of
rain.
the trial of Fllippo Melodia, 26,
accused of kidnaping and raping
*
LAKE CITY , Minn. - Robert Franca Viola in an attempt to
G. Strickland, son of Mr, and make her his bride.
Mrs. Wilmer R. Strickland, was The 19-year-old beauty's repromoted to Army specialist fusal
tc* marry him opened the
fourth class at Qui Nhon, Viet way to.
the rape charge and
Nam, where he's serving with stunned her countrymen. Few
the 581st Supply Company. A doubt that anyone on this island
clerk and dispatcher in the will marry her now that she has
company. Strickland began acbeen "dishonored. "

Young Sicilian
On Trial for
Kidnaping Girl
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If she had agreed to marry
Melodia, there would have been
no criminal proceedings because
Italian
law allows
charges to be dropped In such
cases.
Since the Middle Ages, Sicily's men have resorted to rape
to get the women they want.
Traditionally, no one else will
take women who refuse to wed
their attackers.
In previous statement* to an
Investigating judge, she suid
Melodia raped her several times
after kidnaping her from her
home ia the town of Alcano the
day after Christmas 1965,
Melodia said he asked her to
marry him in 1963 and contended she agreed to the kidnaping
beforchaiid as a way to force
her parents to let them marry,
He als o claimed he had Intercourse with her before the kidnaping.

Wha les Die on
Palawan Beaches
MANILA (AP)-One hundred
and two\rhales have died on
beaches on the central Philippine island of Palawan in the
past two days, the Philippine
News Service reported Saturday.
It said inhabitants of the Island reported the last such suicide landing of whales took
place in 1026.

a 30-day leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zarling. He
entered the Army's guaranteed
training program Sept. 29, 1965
and, after basic and advanced
training, was graduated from a
service school as a parts specialist. ': '
He received on-the-job training at Fort Lewis, Wash., and
left there by air Nov. 14 for
overseas, duty. En route to
Korea he stopped at Anchorage, Alaska, and Tokyo and is
how stationed about 30 miles
from Seoul where he works in
technical supply supervising
Korean personnel. The shops
have a complement of about
200 and Zarling's company
supplies 37 other companies.
His address: HQ and Co. A, 4th
Maint. Bn. (DS ) , APO San
Francisco, Calif., 96358.
BLAIR. Wis. (Special) — The
new address of Sp. 5 William
Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paul, who arrived in Viet
Nam Thanksgiving Day is 527
AG, Pers. Svc, APO San Francisco, Calif., 96238.

WABASHA, Minn. — Three
Wabasha County Selective Service registrants were called for
induction in November, Lydia
Halverson, clerk Local Board
123, has reported. Delvin Tapper and Bruce Vagt were inducted and Kenneth Parker received an induction postponement of 30 days.
There were two others called
who enlisted:. Gerald Gengler in
the Air Force and Glenn Nielsen in the Army. There was
no call for pre-induction examinations in November and there
will be no inductions this month.
Sixteen have been called for
pre-induction examinations Dec.
15.

FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special)
— A.2.C. Thomas Mangan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mangan, is stationed at Kadena Air
Force Base in Okinawa where
he is serving with a unit that
repairs aircraft engaged in inflight refueling of bombers assigned to the Viet Nam area.
Mangan is an airframe repairman with a field maintenance service group. He has
been on temporary assignment
in/ Okinawa since September,
expects to return to the United
States In March and then may
be sent to Thailand.
•
GILMANTON, Wis. — Vernon
Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Berg, who was wounded In
Viet Nam earlier this ye ar,
was honored recently at a
recognition party sponsored by
the Auxiliary of Forrest-Gtinderson American Legion Post.
Legionnaires also participated.
Berg received luggage as an
appreciation gift .
A member of the Marine
Corps, he had been in Viet
Nam about four months when
he suffered a head wound, He
was first treated at Da Nang,
Viet Nam, then transferred to
Bethcsda, Md., where he was
hospitalized until three months
ago when he entered the Tomah, Wis,, Veterans Hospital.
He 'll be at home until late next
month when he'll return to
Tomah for additional treatment.

•

INDEPENDENCE . Wis. (Special) — Pvt. Thomas J. Waldcra, 21 , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben G. Waldern , completed advanced training as a combat engineer at Fort I-couard Wood,
Mo. During his eight weeks of
training he received instruction
in combat squad tactics, use of
Infantry weapons and engager
reconnaissance. He also was
trained in the techniques of
road and bridge building, camouflage and demolitions.

sank during a storm and nearly
250 of her passengers and crew
were dead or missing.
America held solemn ceremonies commemorating a disaster which dwarfed all of these
— the Japanese sneak attack on
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941,
which precipitated the "United
States entry into World War II.
A pensive spectator at rites in
Honolulu was 64-year-old Mitsuo
Fuchida. As a young commander in the imperial Japanese
navy, Fuchida led the air armsda which destroyed the U.S. Pacific Fleet and killed more than
2,400 persons.
Fuchida, who was converted
to Christianity and is now an
evangelist, moved after the war
to Seattle, Wash., and has received his first U.S . citizenship
papers.
One of those heard from on
Pearl Harbor day was Rear
Adm. Husband E- kimmel. He
commanded the fleet the Japanese struck at Pearl Harbor and
was saddled officially with a
large share of the blame.
Now 84, Kimmel said, as he
had many : tunes before: "They
made me a scapegoat."
was, of course, poliAnd there
;
tics.
Robert Welch, founder of the
John Birch Society, claimed its
members helped elect actor
Ronald Reagan governor of California on Nov, 8.
A Reagan spokesman declared : "We prefer to think that
it was the votes of the millions
of concerned Californians that
were responsible for Mr. Reagan's election."
Supporters of GOP presidential possibility Gov. George W.
Romney of Michigan* took steps
to keep their man in the limelight. They announced the formation in Detroit of "Romney
Volunteers for '68."
For a starter, the boosters
will pass out Romney stickers in
return for dollar donations to
his presidential cause.
A man who already has been
president, Dwight D. Eisenhower, entered Walter Reed
Army Hospital in Washington to
have his gall bladder removed,
a la President Johnson. Eisenhower is 76.

Actors Studio WEEK IN BUSINESS
Opens Branch
In Los Angeles lagging

By BOB THOMAS
AP Movie-Television Writer
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - Is Los
Angeles the vulgarity capital of
the world?
An Eastern magazine makes
the claim in its current issue.
Playwright William Inge said In
reply: "Elizabethan England
was very vulgar, but out of its
vulgarity comes culture."
Inge made the remark as he
and other transplanted New
Yorkers met to announce the
establishment of a Western outpost of the famed Actors Studio* the most influential force in
American acting for the past
decade and more.
Actors Studio-West was the
brainchild of Paul Newman and
director Jack Garfein, and they
found immediate response from
local graduates of the studio.
The City of Los Angeles donated
a headquarters for rent of $1
per year.
The nature of the place is ironic; it was formerly the home of
William S. Hart, the stony-faced
cowboy of silent films.
Garfein, who will act as executive director, for the Western
branch, said '.'There has been a
tremendous influx here from
New York of people in all crafts
— acting, directing, writing,
etc. Many are in Hollywood because they find work here. Others prefer, to live here and fly to
New York to read for a play ;
that's easy to do in the jet age.
"Many of these people have
vvorked at the Actors Studio,
and they discovered there is no
place to develop their craft in
California. After all, you don't
grow as a performer when you
are employed in soap operas,
third-rate TV and B movies.

Sales Force
Cutback 7rr Proc/ucf/or)

added that there had been some
substantial cuts in overtime at
some plants but that others
still were operating on a six-day
weeks.
American Motors Corp. said it
had no immediateplans for layoffs but that it was considering
ways of cutting costs.
General Electric Co. indicated
it would halt production in its
household refrigerator department and dishwasher and disposal department for five days,
beginning Dec. 15, at its Appliance Park facility in Louisville, Ky.
The closedown will affect
about 4,600 workers in the refrigerator department and more
than 1,000 in the dishwasher and
disposal department.
A GE spokesman said the
production : cutbacks were necessary to "bring about a balance between our factory inventories and factory sales."
Whirlpool Corp., another major appliance producer, will
close its St. Joseph, Mich.,
A Ford Motor Co. spokesman home laundry equipment plant
said he saw nothing tb indicate on Dec. 19, five days earlier
that there will be layoffs. He than originally planned. The

By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AP)j — Lagging
sales caused manufacturers of
automobiles and appliances to
cut back production and lay off
workers last week.
There also was a rash of price
increases in a variety of industries.
Soft spots in the economy became more evident as the que*tion of a tax increase in 1967
remained up in the air.
General Motors Corp. put into
effect the first step of its twostage production cut totaling 8,3
per cent. The No. 1 auto maker
laid off 4,000 men at assembly
plants in Atlanta, Ga., St. Louis,
Mo., Arlington, Tex., and Willow Run, Mich.
It said more layoffs were
planned by Jan. 9 at seven other
plants. GM has 23 assembly
plants in the United States:
Chrysler Corp. said it would
lay off 680 workers Jan. 3, including 450 in Detroit and 230 in
Los Angeles-

DENNIS THE MENACE

"This situation has caused an
enormous waste of talent in this
country . Actors are hanging
around drugstores when they
should be acting.
"The Actors Studio—West is
designed to give actors a ' sense
of continuity and purpose that
they wouldn't have between assignments. "
The new branch, which will be
overseen by the New York studio's spiritual leader, Lee Strasberg, also will offer a workshop
for playwrights, conducted by
Inge. Plans include a 120-seat
theater to be installed in what
For politicians and civilians was once Bill Hart's
garage.
alike, the military draft continued to be a burning issue.
The House Armed Services
Committee announced the appointment of a civilian advisory
panel to study possible changes
in the method of raising mili- HATTIESBURG, Miss. (AP)
tary manpower. Head of the — Sylvester Magee, an ex-slaye
panel is retired Army Gen. who says he is 125, wants a diMark Clark, who led the World vorce from his wife but he
War II Allied assault on Italy.
doesn't seek custody of their 16Already working on the draft year-old daughter.
problem was a 20-member ad- Court records in Hattiesburg,
visory committee appointed by Miss., showed Friday that MaPresident Johnson last July.
gee has filed divorce action
In Chicago, still another group against his wife, Marie, claimgot into the act with a proposal ing that she deserted him in
to abolish the draft in favor of a 1953.
system of voluntary service. It is generally accepted that
GOLDEN RIPE
The private group, Including Magee was born in 1841. Earlier
educators, students and govern- this year the Veterans Adminment officials, came up with istration admitted Magee to its
this solution after 'a three-day Jackson Hospital for treatment
huddle bankrolled by the Ford of pneumonia after ha claimed
Foundation.
he had fought for the Union
army in the siege of Vicksburg
Crime notes:
The site of Jack Ruby's retri- during the Civil War.
al on the charges of killing Lee Civil War buffs back Magee's
Harvey Oswald, assassin of claims and age.
President John F. Kennedy, was Magee says he still loves his
fixed as Wichita Falls, Tex. It wife, who now lives in Poughwill be held some time next keepsie, N.Y., and refuses to
HUNT'S HICKORY FLAVORED
year, perhaps in February. come home.
Ruby's hospitalization this week
with pneumonia may change
this, however.
Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard disclosed that he had a gun hidden
in his pants as he sat in a Cleveland courtroom awaiting the NEW YORK (AP) - Glna 3- TO 5-LB. AVERAGE
jury verdict—it was "innocent" Lollobrigida left New York's
in his retrial on a charge of Beth Israel Hospital Friday after a two-day stay for treatment
murdering his first wife .
Had the verdict gone against of an-intestinal attack.
him, Sheppard said, he had The actress proclaimed her
planned to pull the pistol . He Illness stemmed from eating an
in Mexico.
reasoned that courtroom guards unwashed apple¦
HILLS BROS.
would have shot him down.
Thus he would have escaped A giant calla lily grows more
going back to prison.
than eight feet high.
J

Ex-Slave ,125,
Wants Divprce

plant was scheduled to close for
about a week after Dec. 23 to
allow for a normal inventory
check, a company spokesman
said. The extra five-day closedown at the plant, which employs about 1,300, is being
scheduled because "we have a
little more inventory than vre
should have," the spokesman
said.
Although layoffs were spreading, they hardly made a dent in
the almost full employment picture which has seen the unemployment rate fall to the lowest
level in years.
Two of the Big Three aut*>
makers announced production
cuts that would put the December industrywide production
figure at least 70,000 vehicle!
below that of December 1985.
General Motors said its decline would be about 14 per
cent, or 63,000 vehicles below a
year ago. Chrysler announced it
planned to produce 140,000 ;ars
this month, compared with 146,000 in December of last year.
A Ford spokesman said It expected to produce fewer cars
this December than it did last
year, but he gave no figures.
American Motors announced ail
increase of about 2,000 cars over
the year earlier level.

Auto production for the week
was estimated at 199,400 passenger cars, down 2.45 per cent
from 204,491 the previous week
and off six per cent from 212,918
a year ago.
Sales of domestic-made cars
in November totaled 745,670, a
decline of seven per cent from
800,530 a year earlier.
Price increases were announced for a wide variety of
products that included chemicals, utility equipment, stainless
steel, flooring, refractory brick,
sulphur and gypsum building
materials.
Sales in November by major
retail chains set records for tha
month and year to date, but
rates of rise, as in September
and October, continued to run
well below the sharp gains
shown early in the year.
Steel production took its sharpest drop in nearly 10 months
during the week. Output fell 3.6
per cent to 2,436,000 tons from 2>528,000 tons the previous week. ¦
¦
The Daimler motor car
astounded the world in 1889 by
racing down roads at the then
incredible speed of 11 miles per
hour.
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At Community
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Two-State Deaths
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Winona Deaths

temperature Russ to Build
Dips to -28 Desalt Plants
At Roseau

CHICAGO (AP) — Princess
RadriwilL the younger sisLee
MOSCOW (A P ) T- The Soviet Caspian Sea, that can be used
for
both
purposes.
It
is
supposed
ter
of
JacquelineKennedy, will
Union will build two new numake her stage debut at a
clear reactors in the Ukraine, to be ready by 1969. The cost of
desalting water at this plant is
each for the dual purpose of expected to be about $1 per 1,000 North Side Chicago theater next
summer.
generating electricity and de- gallons of water.
A spokesman for the Ivanhoe
salting sea water, lass anThe United States l» building Theater said Friday that Prinnounced Saturday,
a $434.7-inillibn atomic-powered
^rhe" announcement by the offi- facility south of Los Angeles to cess Radziwill will appear in
cial Soviet news agency did not
This ''The Philadelphia Story" June
say when -work would start on go into operation by 1971.
capable
plant
is
supposed
to
be
20 to July 16.
the reactors or when they would
of desalting 150 million gallons The spokesman said she has
be ready.
of water a day, enough for a no acting experience, but has
Tags aaLd a canal 58 miles city the size of San Francisco. been studying drama.
long would be built from the The .cost at the American plant
Azov Sea to pump salt water to is expected to be between 20 and
the new nuclear plants in the 30 cents per 1,000 gallons of
Donbas industrial area of the water, a competitiverate.
Ukraine. The idea is to supply Tass said the two new plants
both a new source of electric In the Ukraine would be able to
power for industry and a new produce together more than 130
million gallons of desalted
source of fresh water supply.
The Russians are building a water a day and 26 million kifast atomic reactor at Fort lowatt¦ hours of electric power a
Shevchesko, on the coast of the day. :

Liiabeth Marie Dorn
Howard Foshtr
Marie Dorn, 5%
Lizabeth
(Special)
Minn
WEAVER,
.
VlsWHsD houni Wad leal and aurglcal
p.m. (No Howard Foster, 53, New Rich- months, daughter of Mr. and By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wtlairta: a fo 4 arm 7 to A:X
¦
': .' • . .
ditldroi under 12.)
^ mond, Wis., a former resident Mrs. James R. Dorn, Albany,
A warming trend moving in
- Mattwnlty patlwstis S to S:3C and 7 to
of me Hcosi*3r Ridge communonly.)
$:» p.m. (Multa
pneumonia from the west gave promise of
died
Friday
of
Ore.,
ity, was killed in a car accihigher temperatures for MinneFRIDAY
dent Monday night hear New unexpectedly at her home.
sota Sunday after Friday night's
the
Bon
of
Mr.
Mr. Dorn is
ADMISSIONS
Richmond.
cold spell that produced readMrs. Christian Phillipsen, He was tie son of Ernest and Mrs. Arnold Dorn, 660 ings as low as -28 at Roseau,
Minn.
Rt
1,
RoUingstone,
Foster and the late Mrs. Fos- Washington St. Maternal grand- Minn.
Miss Frieda Richter, Lewis- ter. He attended grade school
mother is Mrs. James Npwlan, " The Twin Cities Airport weathton, Minn.
on Hoosier Ridge, moving to 53 Cariraoha St. M a t e r n a l er station predicted wanner air,
Mrs. Helen Fitzgerald, St Wisconsin with his parents
grandfather is Darrell Nowlan, arriving in the Dakotas SaturAnne Hospice.
when he was a young boy.
day will move into Minnesota
Stanislaus Mlynczak, 169 Survivors are: Four children; Marion, Iowa.
and Western Wisconsin Sunday.
Two
sisters
survive.
Chestnut St.
his father, with whom be re252
E.
3rd
Schossow,
Edward
Light snow fell at several Minsided, and two sisters.
" '¦ ¦
Winona Funerals
St - . • .. ' ' , .
nesota points during the night,
Funeral services were held
Frederick Fischer, 178 Har- Thursday at New Richmond.
but the Minnesota Highway DeEdward A' Pinger
vester Ave.
Funeral services for Edward partment reported all trunk
DISCHARGES
Christ Christiansen
A.
Pinger, 48, Fairfax St., who roads in good conditions with
Mis. Douglas Haag and baby, OSSEO, Wis. (SpeciaU-Christ
drowned Thursday while trap- secondary roads still spotted
Lamoille, Rt. 1, Minn.,
Christiansen, 78, died Thursday ping muskrats, will be held with ice patches. Good winter
William Cierzan, 703% E. night ¦at
the Osseo Area Hospi- Monday evening at 7:30 at St. driving conditions were expect¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ - ¦/
Broadway.
tal. ;: . -•
's
Church, the Rt ed over the weekend. . - .
Wilfred ¦ Virnig, RoUingstone, He was born Nov, 20, 1888, in Mary Catholic
Besides
Roseau,
several
other
Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein offiMinn. . ' ¦'. " • • '
Norway to Christian and Helena ciating. Burial will be in St. Minnesota points reported'below
Bryan Holubar, 170 W. 5th St Christiansen.He came with his
zero readings. They included
's Cemetery.
Tony Kelffer, Lewiston, Rt. 2, parents to the US. in 1907. He Mary
There will be no visitation at Bemidji -11, Alexandria -8,
Minn.
lived at Great Falls, Mont., pri- the Burke Funeral Home The Brainerd -9 and International
Mrs. Richard Seeling and or to coming to Osseo in 1963 to casket will be opened in. the Falls -5.
baby, Winona Rt 3.
live with his sister.
1604 W. Surviving is one sister, Mrs. church Monday evening follow- In North Dakota, Bismarck
Mrs. Joseph
¦ ¦
¦' ¦ ¦;. ¦: Poulin,
ing services there.
was coldest with -25. All North
, • '¦ .
stir st;
Borghild Finstad, Osseo.
Dakota weather reporting staMrs. George Drew and baby, Funeral services will be MonHerman J. Schaller
Cochrane, Wis.
day at 2 p.m. at Osseo Lutheran Funeral services for Herman tions registered temperatures
Miss Christine Driscoe, 119 E. Church, the Rev. Max Wilhelm J. Schaller, 1567 Gilmore Ave., well below the zero mark. Devils
Broadway.
officiating. Burial will be in the were held Saturday at FaWcett Lake and Grand Forks had -20,
Mrs. Hfjdegard Volkman, Hale Cemetery.
Funeral Home, the Rev. Glenn Williston -19, and Fargo -18. ExBy JOHN CUNNIFF
ments of 1966.
Lewiston, Minn.
Friends may call at the Ofte- L. Quam, McKinley Methodist cept for Rapid City, all South
Nor was the hope fulfilled that
Analyst
AP
Business
News
William Dorsch, 826 E. 4th St. dahl Funeral Home here from Church,. Officiating. Burial was Dakota stations had below zero
"business
and labor accept the
readings, with Mobridge and NEW YORK (AP ) - It is a rinciples of the guideposts for
Mrs. Clara Pappenfuss, La- noon today to Monday noon, and in Woodlawn Cemetery.
p
moille, Minn.
from 1 p.m. at the church.
Pallbearers were Clare Krec- Huron coldest at -13. Watertown time for taking the brightest noninflationary behavior." The
view possible of the past and
Mrs. Lorraine Spalding, Dakow,
Arthur Bard, Leo Mason, reported-12.
pounded into
Elmer O. Peterson
projecting great hopes for the guideposts were groups.
kota, Minn.
John Ferrier, Dean Mitchell
the
ground
hy
both
Homas Horton, 1775 W. Wa- LAKE CITY, Minn. — Elmer and Glenn White.
future. Tbe process is well un"
O. Peterson, 70,\ died Friday
basha St.
der way now, for the economic Hopefully, the President and
wrote a year ago
his
advisers
Michael Heinbach, Rolling- morning at his home following Two-Sta te Funerals
report of the President is to be
proclaim inflathat
"those
who
a long illness.
stone, Minn.
next
month.
published
tion is already here have not
A former vice president and
BIRTHS
Forrest Farrancl
This document in the past has turned over all the price tags."
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smith, general manager of the Ten- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis; (Speshown all the skills of the econo- At the time the President had a
nant & Hoyt flour miD, he was cial)—Funeral services for ForIfinnesota City, a daughter.
mist in assessing difficult prob- case. He has none now.
born
in
Red
Wing
Feb.
14,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Drussell
.1896, rest Farrand, 65, who died Fri,
lems and tbe hopes, foibles and
to Mr. and Mrs, Peter Peter- day at Lutheran Hospital, La
127 E. King St., a son.
frustrations of both the econo- The "bitter defense of freeson
He
married
Lily
M.
Cart.
SATURDAY
Crosse will be Monday at 1:30
dom in Viet Nam " was said to
wright Aug. 5, 1954, and lived p.m. ,at St. John's United WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- mist and the politician.
ADMISSIONS
carry an "incalculable." price in
year,
for
exlast
At
this
time
Mrs. ¦ Anna Thienell, Sugar in Lake Cily most of: his life. Church of Christ, the Rev. dent Johnson "can look forward ample the President yas death, pain and grief, "but the
During World War I he served George H. Schowalter officia- to defeat in 1968" unless he
Loaf. /. ;¦ , economic cost of Viet Nam imwith
the 23rd Infantry Division ting. Burial will be in. an Ona- changes his domestic and for- preparing a report that said:
Julie Helwig, Cochrane, Wis:
poses no unbearable burden oh
as
a
first
lieutenant
and
fought
DISCHARGES
laska Cemetery.
eign policies, the national "I will also look to the Feder- our resources.'Mrs. Merlin Brekke and baby, at Verdun, St. Mihiel and Cha- Friends may call at Colby director of Americans for Dem- al Reserve System to provide Increased spending for Viet
teau-Thierry. He was a grad- Funeral Home from this after- ocratic Action said Saturday. assistance in promoting the ob66W R Sanborn St.
Nam was one of the factors that
Laura Strait, 53 W. King St. uate of Red Wing High School noon until Monday at 11 a.m. Leon Shuli, in a speech jectives we all share:
made for inflation and caused
Kjeith Hittaer, 175 McConnon and the University of Minneso- and after that at the church. prepared for a meeting of the "—Meeting the credit needs of the President to announce
'
ta,
with
a
bachelor
of
science
Drive.,
Fountain City Lodge 283, liberal organization's national a vigorous and growing econo- spending cutbacks.
¦" Mrs. Mark Zimmerman and degree in business administra- The
F & AM, will conduct a .ser- board, also cited Johnson's un- my, while preventing excessive Despite this, the annual eco'
tion. •
baby, Winona Rt 2.
vice at the funeral home today popularity as one reason for credit flows that could carry the nomic report is a remarkable
SuzanneBrewer, 1293 W. Win- He was a member of the at 8 p.m.
Louis McCahill Post, American He had been employed at the Republican gains in last pace of expansion beyond pru- assessment of the state of the
crest Drive.
month's elections.
nation, its potentials and its
dent speed limits.''
Mrs. Earl Benson and baby, Legion, Lake City; the Univer- A. C, Prussing & Son garage
sity of Minnesota Alumni As- here 39 years, retiring in 1965. "The administration should Cooperation between the fis- weakness
905 E. King St.
recognize that the 1966 election
Mrs. William Frederick and sociation; the Disabled Ameri- He was born Oct. 9, 1901, to was a defeat and that if the cal officials, the President and In describing "the new ecohis advisers, was not one of
can Veterans Association and Mr. and Mrs. William Far.
baby, 466 E. Sarnia St
nomic environment" early this
President had been running he
Mrs. Gerhart Schewe, 1825 was a former member of the rand. He married Christine En- might well have lost," Shull the notable economic achieve- year, the la66 report accurately
Elks, Lake* City.
Gilmore Ave.
gebretson Oct 28, 1922, at Cen- said.
posed these as the key quesFtarenca Range, Lewiston, Survivors are: His wife; one tral Lutheran Church, Winona.
tions:
daughter, Nancy Peterson, St He lived in Melrose five years He said if Johnson proceeds
Mian.
—Will there be enough plant
Paul;
one
son
,
Bambridge, and in Fountain City since 1927. with plans "for major substanVein Papenfuss, Winona Rt
capacity
to produce all the
Mankato, and one sister, Agnes A graduate of Melrose High tial cuts or lack of forward mo*;goods and services buyers will
Peterson,
Red
Wing.
Two
brothWflliam Loerch, 252 E. 3rd
School he was a member of tion in the Great Society proseek? (A matter of interpretaers and live sisters have died. St. John's Church here and of grams, if he is going to develop
St.
tion, but there are some indicaMrs. Christian Phillipsen, Funeral services will.be Mon- the Fountain City Masonic his future programs in cooperations capacity was strained),
day at 2 p.m. at St. Mark's lodge.
RoQlmgstone
, Minn.
tion with and in consensus with
— Can our employers find the
Mrs. James Kobus and baby, Episcopal Church, the Rev. Survivors are his wtie; three Senator Dirksen and Congresslabor
they will require to. man
officiating.
George Perkins
177% Carimona St
sons, Ronald, Mauston; Wallace, man Ford, he can look forward
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Re- their production lines? (There
Burial will be in Lakewood Fountain City, and David, Hugo, to defeat in 1968."
BIRTHS
were many problems, of course
Mr. and Mrs. James Stanis- Cemetery.
Minn. ; one daughter, Mrs. Ar- Shull referred to Senate GOP publican National Chairman but production wasn't stifled. ) ,
that
Saturday
C.
Bliss
said
lawski, 678 E. Wabasha St, a Friendsmay call at Peterson- nold (Mary Jane) Platteter, Leader Everett M. Dirksen and Ray
Sheehan Funeral Home this af- Arcadia; 10 grandchildren; one House Republican Leader Ger- because of erosion within his — Can we avoid bottlenecks in
tori.
party it now is the only party major industries of key skills
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Gaulke, ternoon and prior to the funer- half-brother, Harry Farrand, ald R. Ford.
with room for new leaders and that would hamper our expanWinona Rt 1, twins, a son and
Los Angeles; one twin sister,
In reviewing the elections, new
sion? (There are always some
ideas.
daughter.
Mrs. Lloyd (Florence ) Stevens, Shull said :
in the bottlenecks, but many of them
"There
is
little
room
La
Crosse
and
two
half-sisters,
,
Weather
Mrs. Ada Roou, Merrill, and "Unlike other recent presi- Democratic party for new also were avoided in the past
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ideas," Bliss said in remarks year).
OTHER TEMPERATURES Mrs. Myrtle Livingston, Pasco, dents, President Johnson does prepared for the Republican
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — Mr.
not
seem
have
a
committed
to
— Can we keep a destructive
High Low Pr Wash.
and Mrs. Richard Lettner, i Albany, fog . . . . . . . . 62 49 ..
constituency. While it is perfect- National Committee's "Oppor- price-wage spiral from getting
Mrs. Lydia Nelson
daughterThursday. She is the Albuquerque clear . 36 12
ly true that other presidents had tunities IJnlunited'' seminar at under way? (A price-wage spir,
OSSEO, Wis . (Special)-Fu- often aroused emotional opposi- the University of Wisconsin.
former Averleen Stellpflug.
al got under way).
.. 70 55 1.64
BETHESDA, Md. — Mr. and Atlanta, rain ... .. 4 -25 ,02 neral services for Mrs. Lydia tion, nevertheless there was al— Can we move ahead with
sane
leaders
prescribe
Bismarck,
clear....
"Th
e
Nelson, 89 , who died at a Glen- ways a hard core of loyal devoMrs. Anthony Kalica, a son
Great Society programs and
.17
snow
34
28
same
remedies
for
the
naBoise,
the
coe, Minn., nursing home ThursFriday at Holy Cross Hospital,
70 47 .. day, were conducted Saturday tees who were for him through tion 's problems even though at the same time meet our
Washington, D.C. She is the Boston, fog
thick and thin. This particular
needs for defense? (A question
Chicago,
cloudy
....
38
30
.02
at 2:30 p.m. at the Oftedahl Fu- element seems to be missing they have a long history of fail- mark right to the end. Oppoformer Sandra Smith of Wino,
rain
....
61
40
1.25
Cincinnati,
"
continued.
"The
party
ure
he
na.
neral Home here, the Rev. Max here. "
faithful of the Opposition are nents of the administration say
Cleveland, rain .... 60 37 .58 Wilhlem officiating. Burial was
32 9
standing in line waiting for their Great Society spending should
Denver, clear ,
in the Osseo cemetery.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Des Moines, .snow .. 32 10 .01 She was born May 4, 1877, at Big Gray whales
voices to be heard, waiting for have been cut).
57 31 .. Independence.
jobs at the top which have been And what is the President
Earl J. Neville, Lamoille, Detroit, snow
Off
California
Fairbanks, fog .. , , -45 -49 .. Survivors are: One brother,
occupied by the same people for thinking now? Any answer
Mian., 5.
LA JOLLA, Calif.
) - Big years, "
would be guesswork , but is
Fort Worth, cloudy .. 56 37
Fred Nelson, Osseo, and several gray whales from (AP
the arctic By contrast, Bliss said the there perhaps, a tip from his
Helena, cloudy . . . . . 21 8 .. nephews and nieces.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
have begun their annual 5,090- Republican party has been report of a year ago when he
Honolulu, cloudy .. . 80 65
mile swim to find romance in "eroding; at the bottom" for wrote :
Steven L., Abbott, Sparta, Indianapolis, snow • 46 34 1.19
the-warm gulf water off Baja, years and GOP leaders have "I am convinced that we
Wis., and Marilyn I. Schanhof. Jacksonville, cloudy 76 69
California.
Kansas City, snow . 38 17 T
"found it more and more diffi- should levy higher taxes rather
er, Sparta, Wis.
The first of several hundred cult to find people who were than accept inflation — which is
Harold N. Kidd, 476 W. How- Los Angeles, clear . 71 52
migrating whales have been willing to run for office—any of- the most unjust and capricious
ard St, Winona, and Linda L. Louisville, rain .... 59 42 1,34
60 36 .43 LEWISTON, Minn.—The Rev. spotted splashing off La Jolla fice."
Sweno, 153 W. 4th St , Winona. Memphis, rain
form of taxation. "
75 73
Richard Myszka, 557 E. Front Miami, clear
Walter Meyer will conduct a and nearby Ocean Beach. After
St., Winona, and Lois Storsveen, Milwaukee, snow .. 36 26 T baptismal service at St. Paul's bearing their young in the gulf
Sfi3 Chatfield St., Winona.
Mpls.-StP., snow . 3 0 6 .02 United Church of Christ this lagoons they will return to tho
New Orleans, cloudy 72 56 1.37 morning at 10:30 in connection frigid arctic waters.
New York, cloudy .. 66 54
with the 3rd Sunday in AdOkla. City, cloudy .. 39 24
vent
Omaha, clear
30 7 .,
Next Sunday Rev. Meyer will
Phoenix, clear
65 35 .. conduct his farewell service at
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Pittsburgh, fog .. .. 61 46 .12 10:30. He and his wife will WABASHA, Minn. (Speclal)leave Dec. 27 for Wellington, Mary Jane Mussell daughter of
47 37
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE
cial) — Bernard F. Hugow, Ptlnd, Me., fog
,
Mo., where Rev. Meyer will be Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Brule, district governor of 27E Rapid City, clear .. 18 8
Muspastor of St. Luke's Church of sell, won first place and $10
Lions International , will speak St. Louis, cloudy . 38 32
Christ.
Salt
Lk.
City,
cloudy 32 24
at the Fountain City Lions Club
in the VFW Auxiliary Voice of
governor's night meeting Mon- San Fran., cloudy .. 57 51 .46 A covered dish dinner at Democracy contest last week.
day at 7 p.m. at Welly's Sup- Seattle, rain ... .... 43 39 .12 noon will follow the service next Her recording will be entered
Sunday. At 1:30 p.m. a public in district competition
Washington, cloudy 69 52
per Club.
.
Khigow is employed by the Winnipeg, clear .. .. -5 -24 ,. farewell open house will honor Second place went to Sharon
the
pastor
and
his
wife.
state conservation department <T—Trace)
Russell, daughter of Mr. and
Tho children's Christmas pro- Mrs. Frank Russell, who will
as a district forest ranger in
gram Is scheduled Dec. 23 at receive $5. Certificates of mercharge of forest fire control in
FIRE CALLS
7:30 p.m., with a Christmas of- it go to Norma Boots, daughA SIZE AND GRADE FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Douglas and Bayfield counties.
fering. A Christmas festival ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
FRIDAY
He is president of the Wiscon• P*»«honta» Furnaca Slio
• Coanroandar R«no«
sin Forest Rangers Association 5:15 p.m.—463 E. 2nd St., and farewell communionservice Boots, third, and Carol Jean
and of the state Council of Fire- rubbish fire, out when truck will be conducted by Rev. Mey- Hall, daughter of Mr. and Mxs.
• P**«Y Stoktr
• Commandtr 4x3
er Dec. 25.
arrived.
men.
Claire T. Hall, Kellogg, fourth.
Coammandtr Lnrg« Lump
• Command»r Stokor
SATURDAY
He will be introduced by LeoJudges were Msgr. John P. •
• RubV Glow Sfok.r
nard Lettner, president of the 3:11 p.m.—Fire in seat of car
• IIIEnoli 6x3
Gengler, Mrs. Wesley Conclowned
hy
Egge,
Duane
653 %
local club. Gerald Abts is vice
dine and Mrs. Eugene Lund.
• 0rUnT Stclltr
• Wntar Kino Small Lump
president, William Pehler sec- Huff St. Hand pump used.
Mrs. EUden Schlesser was local
• P«»roleum Cokt
B»rwlnd Brlquettei
retary, and Norrls Abts; treaschairman, assisted by Lucille •
urer.
COMING MEETINGS
• Ptrtroltum Brlqu«ttat
Wempner,
WABASHA, Minn. - Wabasha
OF
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE
ETTRICK WOMEN
GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS golfers will compete next year was active In promting tho new
COZY COMFORT OF COAL HEAT
for Ihe Dr. L. M. Ekstrarnj golf course.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ''
Members of Ettrick Federated Monday—Board of Education , memorial trophy which has The name of each year 's winWoman's Club will hold a pot- 7 p.m., Winona Senior High been unveiled at the Coffee ner will- be engraved on ihe
luck supper and every-member School. City Council, 7:30 p.m., Mill Golf Club. It was present- trophy. Annual winners will reed to the club by Dr. E. O. ceive miniature copies and the 901 E. 8th St.
program at 6:30 p.m. Wednes- City Hall.
Phon* 3389
day, at the home of the presi- Tuesday—Housing and Rede- LindquLst, f o r m e r Wabasha trophy itself will remain on
Where
You
Get
More
Heat
At
Lower
Cost
dent, Mrs. C H. Nelson. Gifts velopment Authority, Arthur C. dentist , now of Reseda, Calif., permanent exhibition at the
in memory of the doctor who club,
Thurley Homes, 7 p.m.
are to be exchanged.

Business Mirror

Brightest Vie w
Possible Urged

ADA Director
Warns Johnson
Of68 Defeat

___

GOP Has Room
For Leaders,
Bliss Declares

Plan Farewell
For Minister

Lions Governor
Speaks Monday

Mrs. Kennedy's
Sister Making
Stage Debut

Record Wins
VFW Contest

ATTENTION!
All Coal Users

6000

Gotf Club Gets
Memorial Trophy

Joswick Fuel & Oil

Human Rights
Day Hailed at
United Nations

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — Secretary-General U
Thant marked Human Rights
Day at the United Nations Saturday, declaring peace and respect for human rights go hand
in hand."
U. S. Ambassador Arthur J.
Goldberg said there -were signs
of progress from "some traditionally closed societies. "
"It was the 18th anniversary of
the General Assembly's adoption of the Universal Declaration of. Human Rights.
Goldberg said: "Prom some
traditionally closed societies
come signs, however modest
and halting, of progress in such
areas as toleration of individual
dissent; the right of -writers and
poets and artists to express
themselves; the freedom of the
worker to accept or refuse a
job; the observance of due process in court proceedings.

"In onr own connfcry, the actions of government and the
courage of private citizens ' —
sometimes even at the risk and
cost of life — have increasingly
opened up the equal protection
of our own laws, and the promises of our own Bill of Rights, to
millions who had been denied
them by
age-old
racial
prejudice."

Russia May
Deepen Cold
War Again

By WILLIAM L- RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Soviet statements reflect a
jittery mood, raising questions
whether the Kremlin may move
to deepen the cold war again
unless some way is found to deescalate the Viet Nam war.
jphere are signs the war is
grating hn Soviet Politburo
nerves. Political problems are
raised in Moscow by the combination of that situation, Ihe
uproar in China, the divisions
and bickering in the world Communist camp and the rising tensions in other sensitive areas,
such as the Arab East.

Conservatives
Leading lor
GOP Delegates

WASHINGTON (AP)-Despit«
major election triumphs by
moderate Republicans, the party's conservative wing was tha
winner insofar as the results
will affect the makeup of the
1968 GOP nominating convention.
This may present added difficulties for Michigan Gov.
George Romney, whose expected candidacy already is opposed
by some conservative Republican groups because he failed to
support GOP nominee Barry
Goldwater in 1964.
The she of GOP convention
delegations is determinedby an
elaborate formula which gives
added weight to states which
support the Republican presidential nominee, elect a Republican governor or choose a Republican senator.
. .; Under the formula, nine
states stand to gain delegates in
1968. Seven of the nine had 1964
delegations which supported
Goldwater. Of five states losing
strength, three supported the
former Arizona senator in the
1964 convention.
The result is to give added
weight in the 1968 convention to
delegations likely to have conservative leanings.
States gaining six delegates
each are Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana, South Carolina, Arkansas, Hawaii, Maryland and
Nevada. The first four get their
extra seats because Goldwater
carried the states in the 1964
election. The other four get extra delegates for electing a GOP
senator or governor,
Mississippi gains seven seats,
six for Goldwater's 1964 victory
and the other for casting 10,000
Republican votes in each
congressional district.
Except for Arkansas, where
Gov.-elect Winthrop Rockefeller
might prefer a moderate, the
Southern delegations are likely
to oppose Romney. Maryland
and Hawaii are expected to support a moderate like Romney.
Five states lose six seatt
each: Indiana, New Hampshire,
North;Dakota, Utah and Virginia. Delegations from Indiana,
Utah and Virginia supported
Goldwater's nomination in 1964
but Utah might back Romney, a
Mormon, in 1968.
The 1968 GOP convention will
have 1,333 delegates with 667
needed for the nomination. The
1964 meeting
had 1,308 dele¦
gates.. ' . '
Under the formula, each state
gets four at-large delegates, two
at-large delegaes for any atlarge congressmen one district
delegate for each district where
the Republican presidential candidate or its congressional nominee polled 2,000 votes and an
extra district delegate for each
district in which a Republican
candidate polled 10,000 votes.

La Crosse Youth
Killed Saturday

The Kremlin now has a special envoy at the United Nations LA ,£ROSSE, Wis. - Robert
in New York. His primary mis- P. . Betsinger, 17, La Crosse,
sion may be to re-emphasize was killed shortly after 3:30
Soviet unwillingness to take any a.m. Saturday when his car
overt initiative toward ending struck a telephone pole on a
the war. This may not preclude city street here. He was thrown
behind-scenes Soviet encourage, from the vehicle and struck
ment to moves originating else- the pole when it snapped off,
where, but the Kremlin leader- A passenger, Dale Lawrence,
ship is in a difficult position,
also 17, was trapped in the car
There is reason to believe So- 45 minutes before emergency
viet leaders communicated their crews could extricate him. He
uneasiness to U.N. Secretary- was hospitalized with compound
General U Thant and others. fractures of the right leg.
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"Serving Winona For Over Hal l a Century "
122 West Second Sf.
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Familyr With 7
(^fdf^flj is ' Job
For Everyone
(Editor 's Note: A family
with seven children is large/
but not unusual!}; large.
What is unusual about this •
fa m ily is that it is presided
over by a benevolent dictator articulate enough to describe the joys , the problems, and the very special
cohesion of one large American family .J

casional lodging at our place,
but certainly not without the
seven. All seven;
Little people bustling about
the premises, shoveling the
snow, setting the table, changing the baby, sweeping the
kitchen, making the beds —
these are truly inspiring sights
to a parent
But doing the chores is not the
only contribution a large brood
makes to family life. That's the
least of it.
Population experts can cite
the cold statistics about large
families; only a member of one
knows about the warmth.

By JULES LOH
NORTHVALE, N.J, (AP ) We hear it time and again:
"Great Scott, seven! How does
• family get by these days with
¦even children?"
. Our wonder is how a family
tan get by with any less.
There may be some argument
~ although the vote would be
seven to two, against — that we
could somehow manage without
the English setter, or Mitch the
canary, or any of the various
untamed creatures that find oc-

Powell States
He Won't Fight
House Decision

NEW YORK (AP) - Rep;
Adam Clayton Powell , D-N.Y.,
says he will not contest the decision if the House of Representatives refuses to seat him in the
January session of the 90th Congress.:
"I am not going to fight ,"
Powell said Friday night in an
interview on the WCBS television program "Special Report. "
He was interviewed in the
Bahama Islands where he is
vacationing.
. "If they don't want me, I'm
not going to fight them," he
added.
Rep. Iionel Van Deerlln, DCalif., has said he will seek to
bar Powell from taking his seat
in Congress unless the Harlem
Democrat "can return to his
home state of New York without
going to jail" on a criminal contempt conviction and three other civil contempt convictions in
connection with a 1164,000 libel
judgment he owes a Harlem
widow.
Powell failed to show up Friday for a court-ordered financial examination which would
have purged him of a 30-day
civil contempt sentence.
His failure to appear meant
that the 30-day sentence stood
as well as an additional 30 daysentence for what the courts
hold to be Powell's repeated
defiance of legal mandates,
He now faces jail terms of up
to one year and 90 days.
Powell agreed Wednesday to
begin making payments of $60 a
week to Esther James , the Harlem widow he was convicted of
defaming on a 1960 television
show.
Parrying questions In his usual relaxed manner, Powell said,
"I understand there's been a
club formed in New York called
the Club 60 — the members will
pay $1 a week, '1
However, Powell said, "When
you come to the age that I am
— 58 — and when you have a
retirement pension coming that
will be tax free , and you're sitting in a beautiful atmosphere,
I'm not worried about anything."

Teacher Marches
Children Out
As Ceiling Falls

SOUTH BEND , Ind. (AP ) An ominous noise overhead diverted Claudine Black's attention from her third-grade class
at Linden School.
Looking up, the teacher saw
the ceiling beginning to sag,
With the calmness she used in
many routine fire drills , Mrs.
Black quickly ushered her 25
pupils from the room.
Tbe last child was barely
through the door Friday when
more than a ton of plaster , accoustlcal tile and wire lathe
crashed onto the desks where
the youngsters had been sitting.
Outside, Mrs . Black discovered 9-year-old Rhonda Bush
was missing, The teacher 's first
thought wa.s the child might he
trapped in the rubble , Then she
recalled the girl hud been itwt
small room off the classroom,
getting writing paper.
Shouting to Rhonda to remain
where she was , Mrs. Blnek
groped her way through unsettled dust , climbed over the rubble , and led the girl to safely .
"That teacher K calmness prevented any of those children 's
Injury, " said Principal Edward
Meyers . "They got out safely,
but not by much, "
"Those children were under
control every minute," Mrs.
Black said. "It wan like our (ire
drills, Thera was no panic. "

Nine around the dinner table
really doesn't seem to any of us
a great number. That was evident the other evening when one
was missing, spending the night
with a friend. One of the four
girls, Maureen, I believe, who is
7, climbed up to the table, noticed the empty chair, and said,
"Where is everybody?"
In numbers there is, if not
security, ait least comfort. Everybody likes¦¦ everybody
to be
there. . . . ; ' ' . - ' ' '. ' ¦ .
In numbers there are also, of
course, some adjustments to
make.
. .
This weekend, for example,
we will not "put up" the Christmas tree. We will hang it, Fxo.m
the ceiling, So that It barely
touches the floor. With seven
kids, ranging in age f rom 13 to
diapers, lurching around the
living roorh on Christmas morning, we know better than to> entrust an eight-foot tree to a
three-legged stand.
Ih a large family life is a constant compromise but the results usually are salutary,
On Christmas morning a namber of the gift tags will say "To
the Loh kids'." No first names.
Each has a one-seventh share.
Admittedly the Loh kids have
fewer individual possessions
than many of their small-family
playmates but no Loh kid , as
far as their parents can tell, has
felt deprived or envious. And all
Loh kids, I solemnly believe,
gain something more lasting.
With seven children, six beds,
three bathrooms — one out of
order, two TV sets, one father ,
one mother, such qualities as
patience, forbearance, generosity, are not thought of as idealistic virtues but elements of survival.
A little tyranny, a little neglect. That's my philosophy, 1
say with only half a smile. But I
wonder if I would be wise
enough to embrace it or courageous enough to practice it if
circumstance didn 't force me
to. In our house, If there is not
strict order there is utter chaos.
In our house, there is no opportunity to dispense individual
attention in pampering proportions . A little tyranny, a little
neglect.
' Authority il all important In a
large family because consensus
is rare.
Only one person sits at the
head of the table and when he
isn't home nobody does. Only
one person signs the report
cards. Only one person decrees
a day off from school when a
new baby arrives home from
the hospital. A matter of authority.
I confess the chief of state has
been known to change his decision in the face of an organized
grievance committee , which
they 're good at organizing.
They have a camaraderie ,
those seven. I suspect it is born
of common cause and mutual
affliction . From the time one of
them learns to ti» his shoes he
has two pairs to tie , his own and
a learner 's. The big ones take
care of the little ones; Pou r
their milk , comb their hair ,
hetir their spelling. The result is
they get to know one another.
A large fami ly doesn't submerge personalities , just egos ,
No one is hurl if you call him by
the wrong name or have to> look
al a card In your wallet to remember his birthday. The ain is
to ignore a persona, a viewpoint ,
a need.

Once, home from a trip , 1
brought only six presents in the
belief that the guy in diapers
was loo young to be included in
the count. "Where 's his?" the
others asked.
Most problems of raising a
large family are less subtle.
Like locating the mates lo
socks. Or trying to buy seven
different colors of toothbrushes,
Or determining Ihe seating arrangement at the table when
one graduates from the hi ghcliair to the stool , another from
the stool lo a chair.
Or spending a whole Saturday
fixing bicycles. Or discovering
that one Is missing, usually
Denny, when we're ju«t pulling
out of the driveway. Or boxing
up the summer clothes and
trying on the winter ones to aeo
what fits who this year.
I didn't set out to beget a
large family, and neither did
she. And none of the seven had
anything to i»y about being a
member of one. But I don 't need
to take a poll to learn how we
tffct it. Wa like it.
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Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
C—49, 70, 71, 16, IB.

NOTICI
This newspaper will ba responsible
for only ona Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish- .
ed In the Want Ad section]. Check
your att anil- call 3331 It ( correction
must be m«d».

Card of Thanks
PRUKA1 wish to think all my friendi end relatives who remembered me during my
slay at Community Memorial Hospital.
Special thanks to Dr. Petersen and Dr.
Wilson.
Mrs, Sarah Pruka

Transportation

Auto Service, Repairing

Biggest Stock THE INVESTOR
Rally Since
Siock Qrder
End of October Not Executed

NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market this week staged
its biggest rally since the end
October.
Optimism that a tax increase
might be avoided was one of the
reasons linked with the advance.
On the other hand, the list had
a depressing series of declines
behind it and technicians pointed out a snapback was to be
expected.
It was the market's first
weekly advance in four weeks.
The week began with a murky
atmosphere on Wall Street. The
government reported business
spending for new plant and
equipment would slow progressively in the coming months.
The auto industry was expecting
a drop in sales next year, just
when union leaders have promised their members to win a
husky wage boost.
More stocks fell than rose on
Monday though market averages were up slightly.
On Tuesday the market rallied, even though the economic
news generally was discouraging. Prices rose in New York
as London stocks plunged because pf the Rhodesian situation ; Germany's business boom
was reported slowing ; and more
cutbacks were reported by General Motors and Chrysler.
After the close of the market
on Tuesday, however, came
news that President Johnson
expects to ask Congress for $9
to $10 billion in additional funds
for fighting the war in Viet Nam
instead of about $15 billion as
some had expected.
This was interpreted by the
stock market community as
meaning that a chance for a tax
increase was not as likely. The
result was that on Wednesday
the market staged its most vigorous rally of the week .
On Wednesday a block of
$497,500 shares of Alcoa Aluminum changed hands, the largest block in the history of the
New York Stock Exchange.
The market rally boiled along
Thursday as tax . loss selling
eased and investment funds began dressing up their portfolios
for end-of-year display.
Profit taking began Friday
but the technical condition of the
market was so strong that an
early loss was erased and the
market ended with its fourth
straight advance , although it
was a small one ,
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks advanced fl.l lo
296.9 , its largest rise since the
week ended Oct. 30, when it
gained 9.3 .
The Dow Jones industrial
average rose 2.155 to H12.80 ,
Volume was 39,322.270 shares
compared with 3B,922 ,930 the
previous week.
Of 1,589 issues traded on the
New York Stock Exchange , 952
rose nnd 483 fell .
Norton Co. advanced 17% to
46'/it on news it hnd developed
an inexpensive device for putting sound tracks on home movies.
The five most active liuurs
this week on the New York
Stock Exchange were:
Alcan Aluminium , up 2% ut
28',« on 042,400 shares; Monsanto
up VA at -M-1*; Hrl.stol Myers ,
up 2 at 54'i; Boeing, off 7k al
II'JI ' N ; ami American Tcleplioni',
up l|j at 5<P«.
The moHt active issues on the
American Slock Exchange were :
Syntex , off 1' at 72V, on
564,700 share*: *Canadian Export Gas it Oil , up 15-16 at 5;
Great American Industries , up
V» at 6% ; Goldfield , unchanged
at 2%; and Nuclear Corp. of
America unchanged at IV
Loggerhead sponges inhabiting coral reefs serve a* lone
ments for small shrimp. One
patient marine biologist counted
16,0oVthrimp living in a single
sponge.

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
Q. I placed an order with
my broker to buy 100 shares
of stock listed on the New
York Stock Exchange. That
was several weeks ago.
Even though the price of
this stock has dipped to the
price I named my order
has not been filled. My broker teDs me that my order
to buy is marked in a register and I must await my
turn to purchase at this
price. This is all hews to
me. Can you explain?
A. This is what is known ln
Wall Street as "stock ahead."
Your broker is correct . But he
could have taken a bit more
time and explained the details.
When you place an order to
buy stock at a fixed price, your
brokerage firm sends it to the
floor of the stock exchange
where that stock is traded.
There it is turned over to the
specialist who makes the market in that particular stock.
Different stocks are traded at
different "posts" in different
p laces around the floor of the
exchange. The man from your
brokerage firm can't be every
place at once, watching all the
orders from customers of that
firm. That's why the order is
turned over to the specialist.

telling your broker to buy at
the best possible price — you
would have got the stock. You
might have paid a fraction
more. But , at" least, you
wouldn't miss your purchasing
opportunity.

Q. In reply to a reader
who asked about stocks registered in joint ownership,
you said that is not always the best way to do
things and that the stock
often ends up in the estate
and subject to taxes when
one of the joint owners dies,
Would the same condition
prevail if the jointly-registered stock had the clause
. "with right of survivor
ship?"
A. All things about the ownership being the same, the answer would probably be "yes."
But don't take my word for it.
Consult a lawyer. This is the
point I keep trying to drive
across, when warning that "putting it in joint" is no sure cure
for estate tax and inheritance
tax problems.
More often than not , stocks
registered in' joint ownership do
carry the clause "with right of
survivorship." But, if the joint
owner who put up the money to
buy the stock dies, the stock is
THE specialist writes your counted as part of his estate,
order in his book — along with for death tax purposes.
all other orders to buy and sell
Q. Could you recommend
at fixed prices. And, naturally,
a good book giving advice
all the other orders that ar- on various operations of inrived before yours to buy that
vesting, the stock exstock at the price yoU named changes, stock transfers
have to be filled before yours
and the like — a "bible" so
can be executed.
to speak?
Several weeks is a pretty long A. No , I can't. There have
time to wait. But you don't say been dozens of books written
how often , during that period, about these subjects
some
the price of the stock dipped to good, some fair , some —
gosh-awIhe price you named. There ful. But I'm not about to reccould be a large number of or- ommend any special one.
ders ahead of yours at that I suggest you go to a good
price. And, if there is only mod- bookstore or the public library.
erate trading activity in that Then, you won't be about to say
stock , you may have to wait you got the wrong gospel, acsome weeks longer.
cording to Doyle.
This is one of the problems
you run into when you specify (Mr. Doyle .will answer only
the price at which you are will- representative letters of genering to buy or sell, It you had al interest in his column. He
put in an order "at market" — cannot answer phone queries.)

Lost and Found
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KEEP carpet cleaning problems small
. . use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent
elictrle shampooer, SI. R. D. Cone Co.
DORIfj RECOMMENDS the Tom and
Jerry take-home batter from the
WILLIAMS HOTEL. Do We dare, say
"And she's an expert"? Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper.
SHOP, THEN STOP for a tasty snack,
refreshing cup of.coffee, cold beverage,
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd
St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours
every day, except Mon.
SAVE Inconvenience of lost keps, our
pocket replacement Is sura to please.
W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4tti .:

Ha-ve unique profitable position for energetic salesman
with established local busi.
ness.
. • Salary plus commission
¦ "
:• Bonus
Must be neat appearing,
have car, give 3 references.
Training provided to Qualified persons. Franchisee!
area La Crosse and 7 coua- .
ties. Write C-»l Daily Newi
for appointment for inter. ¦
\riew on Dec. 37 ' ia ' Lt
Crosse, Wis.

LeRoy Greenwood
featuring

Bear Equipment

;: ¦ '
-: ; $6.95 ¦¦ ¦;

4

Call for an appointment
today !

.

¦'

IWARDS I
¦• •« « « » »e « » » — ' * *» J

Miracle Mall

21

'' .;. ¦'
KENWAY
Electric Siwer Service
Sundays S. Holidays
Ouarmfetd "Work
. 'Til, MM
. ¦S27 .kV.4th

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For dogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

1. year guarantee

D UO-CLOZ AUTOMATIC washer valve
shuts wafer off completely wlrft one
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? lever. A must If you have evar had
Man or woman, your drinking creates
a hose break and a good Idea any time!
If
you
need
and
numerous problems.
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anonymous; Pioneer Group c/o General DePLUMBING & HEATINO .
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. B-4410
Tel. 2737
1« E. Srd St.
evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of our
newspaper, "The Eye Opener.? It's
DON'T LET your wife be a dishwasher,
! free. Box U2, Winona, Winn.
buy oneI For Christmas gifting, choose
e KltchenAid with exclusive 4-Wey
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
Wash for mora tcnibblng action, FleSACROILIAC SUPPORTS
Thru Drying for completely sanitized,
drier dishes, SaniGuard Filtering to Insure clean wefer always In uie. There
i 274 6. 3rd
Ttl. 2547
Is a KltchenAid built 1» fit every kitchen, every biidgit.

SANITARY

GOLTZ PHARMACY
LIVESTOCK

EXCELLENT
COMPEN SATION

Tel 8-4301

Plumbing, Roofing !

Tel. 950' or 443*

MARRIED MAN wanted ts menage «
40-cow dairy farm, modtrn barn with
silo untoader. barn cleaner, bulk ten*
and milk pipeline. Excellent wagiai
with extras and milk production bonus,
modurn home on blacktop road, %
miles from city, Tel. Arcadia SO7382.
. .

CAvREER POSITION

¦ '¦ : ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' '
. . : by
: .• ;

LOST woman's black framed glasses
¦:. with n«me 'Wrt. R. Hanson" Inside
. Reward. Tel.
frame, at Woolworth'l
8-1501, weekdays 1-5.

Personals

10

Guaranteed
Whee l Alignment

I wish to think all my frlinds and relatives for their-flowers, gifts? cards and
visits while I was a patient at Community Memorial. Special thanks to Wl- nona Fire Dept., Bishop Fitzgerald and
the many priests for their prayers
and visits, Drs. John and Robert
Tweedy, also the nurses and nurses
¦
aides. . . . '
Jirry Meier

averages of 30 industrials rose, closing Friday at 813.02 from 789.47 a week ago. (AP
¦
Photofax Chart) " '. ;

8

LEAVING FOR SEATTLE, Wash ,, by
car, approximately Dec, 17. Share expanse rider desired. Tel. Houston, Minn.
W4-3535 .

MEIER- ' '

STOCKS UP . . . The Associated Press
average of 60 stocks made its first weekly
gain in a month when it closed Friday at
296.9 from 290.8 a week ago. The Dow Jones

7 Male — Jobs of Inferest—17

Personals

LADIES: If you want 10 drink that's
YOUR business) If you DON'T want 'o SERVICE STATION attendant warm*.
Apply In person. Downtown eltso, Sth
drink , trial's our business. Contact
end Center Sts,
Women's AA lor private, conlldantial
help with your drinking problem. Call
f-44io evenings 7-10. fend for a espy of EXPERIENCED salesman strong companion Una established. 3 casts men's
ovr newspiper, "The Eye Openir ", It's
furnishings, belts, ties, leather aoodi,
free. Box 442, Winona, Minn.
. lewelry, toiletries, ate. Liberel weekly
draw against orders, "Mansfltkt" Be*
323, Mansfield, Ohio.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBINO * HSATINO
Tel. 17M
207 E. 3rd \

for Lubricant Salesman to prastnf
top quality line ef arxclallied product*
to contractors, truckers, farmers, and
ranchers In local rrotectod territory.
This connection will furnish flve-flgur*
Income to energetic producer. Knewl.
edge) ef equipment and/or prevlou*
sales experience desirable. Sincere) desire for high Income and ability ta
manage your own time essential. Company training, national advertising)
and technical assistance. Commission
and bonus: Life and hospitalization
Insurance programs. For personal Interview, write In complete confidence

'

VERN STEWART
Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
3851 Riverside Freeway
Fort Worth, Texas 78111

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN
needed for Rochestw^WiaBna area, with FCC license
to service communication
and industrial electronic*la
authorized Motorola service
station. All inquiries kept
confidential.

CHICAGO (AP )— (USDA)Cattle — Receipts 33,400 com- Fsinsls—Jobs of Inttrstt—26
pared!with 29,600 last week and WAITRESS WANTED—will train, must
32, 100 a year ago. Twelve mar- be 21. Stewi's Lounae,
ket receipts 218,500 as com- TWO LADIES, over 14 years eld, to do
pared with 208,400 last week and telephone eamrijilng work from downWrite P.O. Box 295
town , office. Guaranteed hourly wage
222,100 a year ago. Slaughter paid
weekly, day or evening hours.
Winona, Minn.
steers under llso lbs steady, Tel. 1-2300. .
to
lbs
steady
mostly 25 OLDER WOMAN or girl to work nights,
115(^1350
lower, over 1350 lbs 50 - lower, part or full-time. Good references end
Sammy's Pliie Palace. Ne
We Need A SHill-Tuae
heifers mostly 25 lower. ¦ . ' ¦ '¦ ' ¦ ¦ charectir.
phone calls, please.
Slaughter steers, prime 1150Assistant Radio &
1375 lbs 24.75-25 25; high choice
TV Repairman
and prime 1150-1400 lbs 24.25IMMEDIATE
24.75; choice 23.75-24.50; h i g h
Good opportunity for some*"
choice and prime 900-1150 lbs
OPENING
one with some electronio
25.00-25.50; mixed good and
background to leant TV r*>
choice 900-1300 lbs 23.50-24.50;
for second nurse in a two " pair. . ¦
several load high choice and
Generalized
prime 1400-1550 lbs 22.50-23.50; nurse agency.
•k 40 Hour Week
Public Health Nursing Sergood 900-1300 lbs 23.25-24.00.
•^Employee Benefits
vice expanding to include
Slaughter heifers, high choice care of the sick in their
¦£ Paid Insurance t
and prime 900-1100 lbs 24.00- own homes. Salary depenVacation
24.40 ; choice 800-1075 lbs 23.25- dent on qualifications and
24.00; mixed good and choice
Apply A . H. Krieger,
experience. Deadline for ap22.75, - 23:25; good 21.50 - 22.75; plications is December 14,
Main Office
standard and low good 20.00- 1966.
¦i .
H. Choate & Co,
21.50.
CONTACT:
Cows, utility and commercial
15.00-17.50; canner and cutter
Buffalo County Nurse
12.00-16.50.
Bulls, utility and commercial
Courthouse—P.O. Box 3M
20.00 - 22.50; feeders, several
Alma, Wis. 64810
Machine Scheduler
loads choice 850-925 lb steers
Tel. 685-4898
machine load &
23.25 - 24.00; load choice and
production control
prime 625-650 lbs 25.00.
Machinists
Hogs—Most U.S. l and 2 200STAFF NURSE
Lathes
220 lbs 22.00-22.50; mixed U.S.
POSITION
Grinders
1-3 190-230 lbs 21.25-22.00, 230-240
Open January 1, 1967 to
Boring Mills
lbs 20.25-21.25, 240-250 lbs 19.50H.N. or Public Health
20.25; U.S. 2 and 3 220-230 lbs
Assemblers
Nurse.
20.00-20.50, 230 - 240 lbs 19.50 ¦ Apply by writing to Mrs.
Heavy Equipment
20.00; 240-250 lbs 19.00-19.50; 250- Mary Karsina, Supervisor,
Men with experience, own
270 lbs 18.50-19.00; 270-290 lbs
Public He a 1th Nursing
tools & good work record
18.00-18.50.
wanting to relocate in Mplg,Dept , Room 101 , City Hall ,
Sows, mixed U.S. 1-3 350-400
Winona. Minn, No telephone
St . Paul" area .
lbs 16.00-16.50, 400-500 lbs 15.25•fr Stable Employment
calls , please.
16.00 ; U.S. 2 and 3 500-600 lbs
iV High Earnings
•Mala— Jobs of Interest—27
14,25-15,25.
•fr Night Premium Pay
Boars , 14.50-15.50.
•&• Best BenefitsA Ca reer Salesman
Insurance, Vacation,
Wooled slaughter l a m b s ,
Holidays.
choice and prime 90 - 110 lbs
Wanted
lira) line franchisee! new
23.00-23 .50; choice 80-105 bs By a local, whou
The LEADER in manufacconstantly Increascar dialer,
ture of heavy quarry min22.00 - 23.00, good and choice ing new end used car sties now
tha addition al one min to
ing & paving equipment —
21.00 - 22.00; shorn slaughter require
Its salfs pariennil. The man wa want
an expanding industrial buslambs choice and prime 95 lbs will be ambitious, aggressive and
with a sales background,
iness ,
with No, 1 and fall shorn pelts preferably
though Ihls does not necessarily need
Pioneer Engineering
22.75 ; choice and prime 112 lbs be in the eulomolli/i field. He will
Interesting
DIVISION OF POOR
Columbia Gas & Electric . .24 .6 with No, l pelts 23.00, choice 100 find the work extremely
INVESTMENT FUNDS
and earnings far in excess of most
& COMPANY
Bid Asked Donaldson's
26.6 lbs with fall shorn pelts 22.50.
sales poslfloni. If you ara In sales
32Q0 Como Ave. S, E.,
work now and perhaps nol complete16
Affiliated F
7.96 8.61 Great Northern Iron
Wooled slaughter ewes, cull to ly satflsfled and have been thinking
Minneapolis, Minn.
18,5 good turned from 5,00-8.00.
3.53 3.82 Hammond Organ
Am Bus Shrs
of making a chingii, this may be
An equal
your opportunity. Wi will else conBoston Fund . . . ; , . . 8,98 9.81 International Tel & Tel ... 75.2
sider the perjon who Is nol now enopportunity employer
47 .3
Canada Gt>n Fd . . . 8 . 64 9.44 Johns Man^'ille
glided In tales wor k, but f»«h he
APPLY IN WRITING , Give
12
Century Shrs Tr , . , 11.37 12 . 43 Joslens
his talent lor II. WE WILL TRAIN
you.
info about yourcomplete
51,2
Commonwealth Inv , 9.73 10.fi:? Kimberly-Clark
For an interview,
piiaie forwa rd
self, Company representa3, 41 3.74 Louisville Gas & Electric . 31 ,5
Dividend Shrs
a complete resume ef your beckground ind experience te
tive will INTERVIEW inter12.84 12.84 Martin Marietta
Energy Fd
19,6
Box C-90
Mtcd applicants LOCALLY
18,25 19.73 Niagara Mohawk Power , 2 1
Fidelity Fd
Daily News
in near future.
Fundamental Invest 11 ,41 12.50 Northern States Power ..,.31,5
Investors Group Funds:
Bonn
8.5
.....
10.89 11.04 Safeway Stores
Mutual Inc
.24.1
LONDON (AP ) ¦ — Queen
19,38 21.07 Trane Company
Slock
48.4
WANT A BETTER JOB?
9.50 10.22 Warner & Swasey
28 Mother Elizabeth underwent an
Selective
Variable Pay ... 7.51 8.16 Western Union
34.3 abdominal operation Saturday
Keystone Custodian Funds:
for a relief of a partial obstrucMed G Bd B-2 .. 22.40 2O0
GRAIN
9,fil 10.50 M1NNKAPOLIS , (AP)-Whrat tion.
Disc Bd B-4
Inco Fd K-l
8.B0 9.39 receipts Fri. 228 ; year ago 210;
A bulletin signed by six
Her* is a rapidly expanding company that offers career
Grth Fd K-2
5 . 93 fi.48 trading basin unchanged ; prices doctors said the condition of the
opportunities ,
Hi-Gr Cm S-l ., JOirt-S^B •¦}« lower; cash spri ng wheat Cfi-year-old mother of Queen
Inco Stk S-2 . .,<:,^ 9.82 1072- "bi . No , l dark northern/ Jl- J ? Elizabeth II was satisfactory .
CARPENTERS & HELPERS
Growth S-3
8.78 9.59 ^is
>. The queen mother entered
,97 ;
I.o Pr Cm S-4 ... 5,45 fi.96 proteTrrH^J2-l
No. I hartJv Monlana winter King Edward VII Hospital TuesMass Invest Tr ... I6. 0G 17.55 1 .115-1.93
day night for what was de^V
.
• Top Wages
. 1 0 ,04 11,0.1
do Growth
scribed as a checkup. At the
,
D,
Minn—S.
No
fvhard
winter
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal . 10.00 11.58
time it was aald she expected to
\
• Holiday & Vocation Pay
Mali Sec Bond .... 5.B0 6, 12 1.84-1,89.
be in the hospital only a day or
No.
l
hard
ambek
durum
,
do Pref Stk
6.57 7, 18
two .
• Lots of Overtime)
do Income
5.62 6. 14 choice 2,13-2. 16; discoimt^jim- The hospital bulletin did not
8,12 11 .87 ber 2-3; durum 4-7 ,
do Stock
• Train While Working
give details of the operation,
Putnam (<• > Fund . 10,98 12,00 Corn No. 1 yellow l.afl'.i.MO 1/,. News of the
operation
was
Television Elect Fd . 8 . 75 !i , !>4 Onto No. 2 white 06 '/«-72Vi; telephoned
• Profit Sharing and Hospitalization
to the queen nt
United Accum Fd . 1 6 , 40 17.92 No. 3 white 63'4-70V4; No. 2
United Income Fd . 12,93 14,13 heavy white 69^-73 't i; No. 3 Buckingham Palace and Prin• Permanent Employment
cess Margaret , who is spending
Unit Science Fd . .. 8.39 9.17 heavy white 67^-71%.
Contact Wayne Schmidt , Rt , 2, Winoni, Minn.
Wellington Fund .. 13.00 14, 17 Barley, cars 62, year ago 118; the weekend at the royal lodge
Tel. Wltofca 2543 or call collect
good to choice 1.18-1.4 6; low to in Windsor.
CLOSING PRICES
7.4 intermediate 1.14-1.3 6 ; feed 1.00Al pha Portland Cement .
Cities with their suburbs , airAnaconda
81 2 1.12.
LESTER'S , INC.
ports and shopping centers are
Rye No, 2 1.17-1.24 .
Armstrong Cork
51
Latter Prairie, MhV Tel. 612-395-2531.
gobbling land at a rate of about
23.5 Flax No. i 3.15 nom.
Avco
Coca-Cola
«7.« Soybeans No. l yellow IWtti. a million acres a year.

Machine Shop

Winona Sunday News

Business & Markets

Queen Mother
Has Surgery

*
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^ JTMONA SUNDAY NEWS
Mali — Jobt of 1nNrwi--Jt7 Horsat, Cattla, Stock
MIDDLE-AGED married man to work
fer Wvestec* dealetr 1» help in bern.
Mutt understand dairy cattle. Modem
htm* Mid extraa. flood »alary. Gllmtn
Wleu Tel. W3-2T01 after
. Bergti, Hixton,
¦
¦¦
;.
:
. : . ' ; ¦ . ¦¦
. . « t>m. : " .;.,
Wt HAVE AN opmlno far ah elderly
or retired active man In our oreenfiousej, Who wouM be Interested In
¦modem 3-bedroom apt. with nomln•I salary. Siebrecht Floral Co. No
phone ealli pteese. .

Artleltn for Sal*

43

FEEDER PIGS—tfirr Elmer Rip*. Lewieton, Minn. Tel. 57W.
FEEDER PIGS—U. Clem Heini, Kelloofl, Minn. T*l. 767-3J70.
ANGUS HEIFERS, 25, to calf In springt
also Angus ,h«lfer and steer calves,
aoout 350 lbs. Stockton
Trou* Farm,
¦
•Stockton, Minn. ¦ ;.

37 Article*ter SiU

¦ ¦

NOTICE

AVAILABLE NOW
and
YEAR AROUND

Butinass OpportunitiK

37

FOR SALE — Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City. Robert $u lllvan, Rt; 4. Rochester, Minn.

REAL ESTATE

. 167 Center St.

SEE THISi FANTASTIC SELECTION of
Italian Imports! Christmas tree decoretions, miniature lights, tree tops, ornaments, garlands. Also we have a complete line of gift wraps , new foils, especially nice designs in paper , to
make your packages loo* the best ever.
Christmas cards for one and all!

Excellent for egg size
and production.
Layers that will
MAKE YOU MONEY,

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown 4 Miracle Mall

ORDER NOW !

Looking for a business to
go into yourself? We have
the following; Meat Market
with grocery and living
quarters, aged owner wishes
to retire; Trailer Court with
owner's home, close to La
Crosse; Restaurant ; with
living quarters; Machinery
business; Tavern, with 9
acres of land, large heated
garage which would make
an ideal shop. PRICED TO
SELL! Truck Stop and Mote! on U.S. Hwy.; have
some large and some small
acreage farms, some with
personal property.

See Us For Special Prices

Stee l plates, 4c per lb.; I-Beami; Pipes.
Many Other Items.
M * W IRON 4 METAL CO.
J07 w. 2nd st:

WINONA CHICK
HATCHERY
56 E. 2nd
Tel. 5614

Winona

Wanted—Livestock

CHRISTMAS TREES

46

MARKET HOOS every Tues., from 10 to
3. Market cows and calves every Wed.,
from 12 to 4 to be sold Ihrough NFO's
collection point et the Rushford Livestock Market. For trucking call Ed
Belter or any trucker , In your area.
Winona County NFO,

i

UNITED
FARM AGENCY

Harnisch,
Lee &¦¦ Margaret
¦
. ¦ Brokers" - . '
<5alesville, "Wis. Tel. 582-2641

LIVESTO C K;
WANTED

¦

ATI sizes and kinds.; Hoping and branches.
Open Evenings
John Kozlowski & Sons
At new intersection of
W . 5tb & 6th Sts.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

ADORABLE KITTENS free for
tiome. Tel. S7M.

HAT TERRIER puppies. Ideal
dogs, will h»W- until Christmas. $12.
' . Tel.' 8-2421 ? .- "

vVISH-N-WELL POODLES, 3500 Shelby
Road, next to seminary. La Crosse.
Christmas poodle pups, white, black,
brown, silver and apricot. Toys and
tniniatures. Excellent champion aire
stud service,. Grooming;
BASSETT M0UNOS-AKC registered, tricolor, ChamplornsMpstock. May be seen
Bet 17. Reed-y for Christmas. Tel La
Crescent, Minn. »5-2&3a.

Farm Implements

•IAMESE KITTEMS-IIC. Tei. 2*«2.

48

PUPPIES—Chihuahua and Tewlor cross.
Will hold until Christmas. Males $10, MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE corn sheller.
Ed Jick, Centervllle, Wis,
females $i. Lowell Barkelm, Stockton,
Minn. ;
WANTED — Silo unloader (or 12' slio.
State make, age and price. George
HEADY FOR Chrletmaa Delivery, AKC
Feuling, Fountain City, Wis.
registered white miniature* poodles, 8
weeks old. Tel. Mrs. E. A. Thomas
H«l.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See Ihe .famous XL Models
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL—AKC miniature
HOMELITE ZIP $129.50 & up
poodles, silver end blue grays; AKC
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
cup-siie Chihuahuas, chocolate, blonds
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455
and black. Hiarleywood Kennels, Houston, Minn., (Hi Money Cre«k), Tel. 8M- VACUUM LINES & MILKER PUMPS
Ed's Refrigeration K Dairy ' Supplies
»»!.'
555 E. «lh.
Tel. KM

Horsas, Cafftla, Stock

43

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
WED., DEC. 14
12:SO P.M. SHARP
EARLY LISTINGS
9O0 Cattle
Beef Calves - Yearlings
2 Yr. Olds - Brood Cows
Crossbred Cattle
Holstebi "Steers - All Sizes
No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at this Sale
Regular Sales Every
Friday - 12.00 Noon
LANTSBORO SALES
COMMISSION

Lanesboro, Minnesota

Tel. 467-2192

NEW HOLLAND
SPREADERS
We have them on hand
in sizes :
• 130 bu.
• 163 bu.
• 205 bu.
also 140 bushel tank
type . Ask your neighbor,
then see them on display
at

Extra boughs free with
your tree.

LAMKE TREE
FARM

Trempealeau, Wis.
Open daily 10 a.m; to dusk
Starting Dec . 3 to Dec. 24

combination
AM-FM Radio
Stereo Phono
2 years old

BREEZY ACRES
Hwys . 61-14
Winona

Article** for Sal*

$175

RCA TV-RadioStereo Phono
——-—- combination.
57
Ideal for Ree. Room.

WATER SOFTENER tor sale. Tet. 8-3CM0
MONARCH RANGE, combinollon elecrlc
and cool; GE refrigerator, 9 cu. tl.,
smalj freezer Tel B-43D1, Extension
69. Or Ttl. Lewlslon . 4570.

—PANEUNG—

QQ

AND

J.OO UP

4x8' Birch Panels, $5.75 ea.
4x7' Champagne, $3.50 ea.

'mm ^gg ^ggmm

Your <M OC
Choice M>l . ^J

CORONADO TV

4x8xV4 " PRE-FINISHED

QJJ

¦ ¦ ¦
'
'
> • ;/ U-CTJT-EM ;/ ;/ . Have family fun!
Bring the kids, cut
your own tree.
Sheared Norway Pine
3' to 12* Tall

Black & White

SPECIALS!

—^^^^?
tI
¦
I

Christmas Trees

MONDAY MORNING
DOOR BUSTERS

WALL PANELING

PER $ *}

'•

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
HUNDRED NINE

ERV PEARS0N > MGR -

75 Kansas St. Phone 3384
Winona

UNITED BUILDING CENTERS

j f f -.

• ¦ ¦¦

a

^200

SIX
Wringer Washers
Come in and
give us a bid.

COLDSPOT Refrigerator
Works like a new one.
A Dandy for

$72.50

MANY OLDER
TV SETS
$10
and up

Three USED VACUUMS
FOR AFTER CHRISTMAS
BARGAINS BEFORE
•
CHRISTMAS SEE

•ft Howard Hunt
¦ft Andy Blasko
•ft Merf Duellman

Tempo
MIRACLE MALL

TH. 20a7

86

NICELY FURNISHED large front bedroom, private bath, kitchen privileges
-•"If desired. Tel. 8-1998.
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepers. Tel. 4859.

Northern grown, sheared ,
well shaped, full, good color,
5 ft. to 7 ft. Ready to load
at Aitkin and Rushford.

QUALE TREE FARM
.

222 W. 2nd ¦.. '."

Rooms Without Meals

Rushford, Minn.
Teh 507-864-9475

Apartments, Flats

90

FIVE-ROOM all modern apl., new, on
ground floor. Inquire at 127 E. 8th.

|

Coal, Wood, Othtjr Fuel 63

NOW. AVAILABLE for rent, one 2bedroom apt. Heat and hof wafer furnished, Sunnyside Manor, Tel. 8-4203.
EAST CENTRAL—5-room apt., partlyfurnished, private batht and 2 entrances, hot and cold water, newly
decorated. Reasonable rent C. SHANK,
; 552 E. 3rd,

Jrd. ' . ¦- . .' . -

.

THREE PC. table group. Including 2
steptables and cocktail table, $19.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE,
802 Martketo Ave. Open evenings,
j

Good Thing* to Eat

65

RAMBLER HOMES

LEWIS : E. ALBERT

I960 BUICK
Invicta

Beautiful 4-bedrodm brick in excellent
west neighborhood. Lovely living
room, dining room, spacious family
room, sun room, convenient , kitchen
and breakfast room. 3 luxurious,
baths. Air conditioning. Large recreation room.

THINK SNOW

Ready For You

: Move rlnht into this very neat Jbedroom home. There Is the convenience of a separate : dining room,
also a downstairs bedroom. Hardwood floors. Well Insulated. . Rugs
and draperies are Included in the
purchase. Garage.

Clear away Snow
Easy this Winter
with the

ALLIS CHALMER
B-10 Tractor
10 horsepower niotor.

Watch for and listen
" for our .
OPEN HOUSE SPECIALS
on these units.

APPLES—Good selection. Fireside, Prairie Spy, Haralson, Northwest Greenings, Jonathans, Mcintosh, Red Dellclous, Redwells. Prices reasonable
Pickwick Orchards, Tel. J-2466.

Register for the

Two
J^\Portable

McDonald's
APPLES
COOL & CRISP

Select the varieties you want
as a gift or for your own
enjoyment during the holiday s e a s o n . Ref rigerated
storage. Open everyday 9
a.m. to 7 p.ro.
Also

REALTORS

• Beautiful
Ceramic Baths

FIREPLACE WOOD

For Sale.
Look for the Yellow Sign
JAY SPITTLER'S ECHO
LODGE ORCHARDS
Between Centervllle and
Winona and V£ mile off
Hwy . 35 .
Guns, Sporting Goods

$1^0

TO

$145

^m*m¦¦•¦¦'ewaa iNewe MtaeaweaSteeaaaeaaaattasssjj,

AFTERHOURS

Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . 2551
THE

REALTOR

GORDON

Tel. 2349
91

FOURTH E. 170'A-deluxa small 2-room
apt. with bath and kitchenette. For single person or married couple. Newly
decorated and carpeted. Heated and air
conditioned. With furniture, $100. Tel.
3762 or 3705 for appointment.

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE, center of downtown,
Stlrneman-Selover Co,, SV/i E, Jrd. Tel.
im or 4347.

66 Houses for Rent

Ammunition

NEW 3-bedroom wllh attached garage. In
excellent west location, S30O a month,
Tel. ( 1059.

Cone bar T raps
Quick Money on articles of value
NEUMANN'S
Bargain Stora

Musical Merchandise

70

ALL MODERN 2-bedroom home, full
basement, bullt-lns, attached double garage, 14 miles S,E, on Hwy. 41. Tal.
Dakota 643-3070.

) BEDROOMS. Lerga living room. 2-car
garege. New style home. $150 per
CARBINARI ACCOR DION-IIke new, Mi
month. ABTS 'AGEINCY, INC., 15» Walprice, Tel. Lewiston 3AU.
nut SI. Tel, 8-4365.
HOLTON TROMBONE-ln good condiWanted to Rent
96
tion. Tel. M423,
SELMER K modified Trumpet, new, gold WANTED IN Winona a small home with
engraved. Excellent condition. $250.
at least 2-bedrooms , by a responsible
370 E. 7th.
parly, Write D. E. Cole, Haylleld,
Minn.
We Service All Record Players
Complete Stock of Needles
OARAGE IN vicinity of 4th (, ChestHARDT'S MUSIC STORE
nut Sts. Tel. 6224 after I.
WANT FURNISHED apt. or 2 apts, for 7
girl students, by Jan. 1st. Tel. collect
La Crosse 782 0745.

Used TV Sets
Used Stereos
Used Record Players

TWO OR THREE-bedroom home wanted
by respomlbe co«iple, with 2 Infant
children. Must be ready for Jan. loth
occupancy. Wrlle Jim Ayolte, Box 313,
Atlkokan , Ontario or Tel. collect 4306.

Farms. Land for Sale

HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE
Radios, Television

71

SETCHELL CARLSON Jl" TV console,
in good condition, Tel. 41(11 or 9981 or
Inquire lit Main St.

Refrigerators

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis .
Tel, Olflce 597 3a»
Res. 095-3157

72 Houses for Sale

ATTRACTIVE WESTINGHOU5E relrloeretor , will sacrifice, Tel, Buffalo City
74f- 22a7.

Sewing Machines

98

283-ACRe spring-feel valley farm, 105
tillable , 50 acres ot pasture, balance
timber , 21 acres <orn base , price S19,OOo, Lawrence Garavalla , Rt. 1, Box
144, Alma, Wis,

116-118 E. Srd St.

73

USED FREE ARM Vlkmg sewing machine. Ilk* new condition, tigtaa with
embroidery camt. WINONA SEWING
CO., Ml Hull, Tel , 9341.

Bldg.
«Exchange
Winona

¦f i

go CENTER- m.ayte
Comfortable Home
Central Location
attractive brick home with
ing room and sunroom,
dining room, family room
bedrooms and three baths.
ale occupancy.

99

THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapes
Included , large kitchen with disposal, panelled recreation room and
liar wllh bullt-ln ralrlgaralor , work
shop, l' i-car garage, 115 40th Ave.,
Odvw , Tel, 115a for appointment.

lerge livseparate
plus four
Immedl-

Make Your Own
Three-Plex

large home In top west location lemda
Itsell to three or four-fami ly apartment. Look thlt over and complete
ai you want It.

The Painter Is
Still Working

on this three-bedroom home to make
It fresh and attractive. You can move
In this week . Pay only 1750 down and
tha balance like rent, Be In for
Christmas.

Extra Income?

ttili houie often you an apartment
with 2 bedrooms, nicely panelled
kitchen end private full balh plui
rooms now rented tor over 1100 per
month, A»k for detail*.

For the Particular
Buyer!

¦beautifully malnlalned two-bedroom
rambler on an over Jlzed lot. completely landscaped. Large living room
with panelled fireplace wall, a cozy
pine panelled den. convenient kitchen
with dinette area, complete houae elr
conditioned ,
.
.

YEAR AROUND cottage, electrte heat.
For details Tel , MM.

BOB

Wii 'Sefc^t
REALTOR
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NEW t, USED Ice Skates, children's from FIVE ROOM modern house, east locaMil, also skate exchange, Oul-Dor
tion . Inquire 168 AAanketo Ave.
Store. 163 E, 3rd.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3-bedroom
home, wood paneled Interior, Buffalo
City, Wis. Tel. 248-2532,

GUNS

Beautiful new area west is
the setting! 14x24 ft. livirjg
room, separate dining room,
. , all. carpeted, 1st floor family
room * with sliding glass
doors to enclosed porch.
The kitchen has "Everything" including triple stainless sinks and dishwasher.
Huge Master bedroom with
14 ft. wall of Mr . and Mrs.
closets. 2 other spacious
bedrooms. Bath has colored
twin bowl vanity, another
full ceramic bath with stepin shower, 1st floor utility
room, finished basement,
attached double garage.
TRADE-IN the equity of
your home on this beauty
today!

Bob Selover

AFTER HOURS CALL:
W, L. "Wlb" Helier 0-3111
Leo Koll 4501
Laura Fl»k ?lll

Ii

.

eoB

IW $doM

I T REALTO R

l2Q ctNTtft-m,2349
|

.-

.

.

.

*s

¦1
• • 0¦7
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USED BICYCLES
KOLTER BICrCLE SHOP
; 4WI Mankato Ave.
Tel. 566J
,

QUALITY SPLIT LEVEL

• Completely Carpeted

Motorcycles,
Bicycles
¦
¦¦
•

7i W. 2nd
Ter. «-27tt
Open 'Mon. - . - Frl. Evenings ,
.

1963 CHEVROLET
Impala
4 dooi* hardtop, V-8, Powerglide, power steering, power
brakes, factory air conditioning, super lift sbocks,
whitewalls , rich cordovan
brown, LOW MILEAGE, excellent condition.

$1 ,495

Tel. 8-1029 ;

1965 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

KEN'S SALES
and SERVICE

¦

Gordon Agency, inc.

• 1;& 2 Bedrooms

Apartments, Furnished

Tel. 5!49

^

' .' ¦ ¦ ¦1*»»' , ,

• Air Conditioned
JP^W
^bBy TV Sets

Drawing Dec. 19th
at >.

•

BREEZY ACRES
Hwys. 61-14
Tel. 923!
aOl Main St,

- $895 VENABLES

Accesiories, Tires, Parte 104

Quality Home

ALL NEW

• Westinghouse All
Electric Kitchens

CHEVROLET - 1»62 wagon, »>cylind«f
straight transmission, B reel nfcee ona
HAS. Ideal Auto Sales, 470 ManKaH
¦ ¦Ave. ¦

Nice 2-Bedroom

Ready Dec. 15

Apartments

WILLYS JEEPSTER T-1«», In fair condl
tion. Make us an offer '. Ken'i. Salei
. end Service, Breezy Acres. TeJ' "31

Frank West Agency

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Bill Ziebell , . . 4854 .

Golf view

IM

Frank West Agency

Improved Lot

BRAID RUGS—9x12, brown only. Reg.
$39.95, NOW $29.99.
SHUMSKIfS, 51 W.
¦¦

UiexJ Cm

FORD—1957 2-door hardtop, escelleni
condition, must be seen to be appreciN 3 ROOMS and bath, located a short
ated.. Tel. M34^,
distance ea*t. $4,300 full price with
SEVENTH W. «7-Good cerrtral location,
small down payment, balance like rent. BEST OFFER buys this 195? Mercury,
neer Madison School. Well built 3 bedABTS AGEINCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
light blue. Tel. 7291 or 1-2326. anytime)
rooms and rear sleeping porch, carpeted . . Tel. I-4JJ5.. . . - .:. ¦
living and dining area, fireplace, new
MUST SELL—there Isn't a cleaner 1964
aluminum siding and new combination THREE-BEDROOM houi» for sale, 121 In town, Dodge 880, power steering)
windows and doors, new hot water furWinona St. Oarage, oil heat. Tel. 8-2888. power brakes, radio, extra pair of snow
nace, 2-car garage, tat tOxlSO'. Will
f/res, make offer. Tel. mi.
arrange long term loan.
O. EAST LOCATION, 4 rooms and bath,
with automatic heat. Available at once. WE DON'T RUN ¦used car lot but vn
Will sell oai contract or will consider do have 3 dandy care tor sals, all 1>
175 Lafayette St.
renting wi-th option to buy. ABTS A-l running condition. 1961 Ford Fair
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
AGENCY, INC., 1» Walnut St. Tel.
lane, 1960 Chevrolet, 1955 Chevrolet Sta. «-43a5.. '
tion Wagon. .All below used car lot
prices. Ray 's Trading Post, 21S E. 3rd.
THREE-BEDROOM HOME, City living, Tel. 6333.
country taxes, beautiful view. Tel.
/S3-34S0. _ .
REINDEER AND A SLEIGH may 04
house overlooking Mississippi at MlnSanta 's idea of good transportation ,
neiska. Oil heat, drive-in basement gaQ. FULL PRICE only «7,500 with good but Jhe Idea Iiist wouldn't work fot
rage, extra large lot, Tel. Dakota
terms, small home. Roomy, neart and everyone. If you are one of njs mori
«43-207« after i p.m.
conventional folks and are in the market
dean. Call us on this one. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15» Walnut St. Tel. *-«a5.
for a new or used car, check with m
first about the financing. Banlcs chargt
CHOICE" DUPLEX, centrally located; less on any financing than ot-tier loal
Each prertlge ept. has large dining agencies. We will work out a plan H
and living room, kitchen with , disposal, fit your particular needs, derails wl»
: 2 bedrooms. $1200 per year Income on be strictly confidential, and you will b<
S-bedroom, low down payupper apt. Tel. 3972.
building valuable bank credit for thi
ment, city and school bus
future. Tel. 2*37 or stop «»t-. MER.
R.
LARGE
KITCHEN
with
plenty
of
eupCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK Installment
by the door, fully carpeted,
boards. Pl«nty of. room here for your
Loan Dept,
hot water heat.
table and chair set. Less than $20,000.
Large llvfng room. Excellent terms.
The Investment In your present home
could be the down payment. ABTS
8965 W. 6th
Winona
AGENCY, INC., 15» Walnut St. Tel.
«-43M.
4-door station wagon, automatic tranemissfon, power steering,
power
OWNER LEAVING CITV, Price reduced brakes solid brown metalllt finish,
on 4-bedroorn home In choice west lo- matching : brown interior, wfiltewtll
cation. Tel. 1-1620 for appointment.
tires. EXTRA CLEAN.

The Ownly Way

GIFT IDEA, Teenager Special! Double
dresser and mirror, chest, full size
bookcase bed, In blond walnut elastic
finish. SK5. BURKE'S FURNITURE;
3rd & Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl.
evenings.

99

T. ONLY 110,1)00, worth mudi mora, but BY OWNER—3 bedroom*, all modern,
. owner now owns 2 homes and wants
clean, under S15.000. 16» E. Mark. Tel.
It sold at once. Immediate possession.
(-2264 alter 4:30 weekdays, anytime
Will finance. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
weekend!, .
Walnut SI. Tel. 1-4345.
THREE-BEDROOM Glenvhew Home, loveFOR BARGAINS, H you wanf fo buy, aall
ly view site, IVi bath], fireplace, targe
or- trade.
screened porches. 2-car garage plus
C Shank, Homemaker's Exchange ¦
carport, air conditioned, electric kitch552 E. 3rt. .
en. 4'/jf, le*«n. Tel. «-34f».

AT SALVAGE PRICES-good dean coal, MODERN 3-room and bath, heated, garwhite It lasts, 75c cwt. Western, Foot
bage disposal, new stovat and refrigerof Lafayette St.
ator. Couple preferred. For appointmenrt Why rent When you can buy with a Inquire BORZYSKOWSKI^PORNWyRE
smairdov/n ' paymenT-Sna^balance oft
you BET WE carry a wide variety of
STORE
, 302 Mankato A.va.
contract for deed? Living room with •
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
fireplace, sun room, dining room,
furnace, stove and range; Petroleum TWO-BEDROOM and 4-bdcroom apts. for
2:3 bedrooms.
Oil heat, garage, J10,¦
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwind Briquets;
rent, stove and refrigerator furnished. , 000. . .; ¦ ,
Reiss 50-50 Briquets! Stott Petroleum
Tel.
9110;
Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL 4.
GE all electric t-bedroom apt. ¦ ' «50xl4V: downtown, has been used for
OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. "Where you get DELUXE
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
automobile display. Entire area blackmore at lower cost. "
SELOVER REALTOR, 234*.
topped, underground wiring for lighting lot and a small electrically-heated
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
warming building.
64

BURBANK RUSSETS, $3.25 per 100 lbs.
Large selection of cooking and eating
apples. WINONA POTATO MARKET.

Opposite Hot Fish Shop

.

- Scotch Pine
Chr istmas Trees

¦P A
¦

Scotch, Norway Pine,
Balsam, Fir, & Spruce.

¦Sugar- 'Loaf Gardens

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, end raw fur.
Closed Saturdays

Toro — Snowbird — Bobcat
Ail alias. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE A. POWER EQUIP. CO.
. 54 E. 2nd
. ; Tel. 5065

POTATOES AND APPLES — Ed Jlek,
Centervllle, Wis.

Located just West of Lewiston on Highway 14.

HEI/M LIVESTOCK
Lewiston, Minn.
: TeL 5404

Sam Weisman & Son

SNOWPLOWS

99 House* for Safe

78 Houses for Sale

JACOBEAN DINING ROOM let/ table, 6 PICKUP TRUCK wanted, V»
er «-toh,
cane-back chairs, buffet, server and
195* or newer. Tel. t-4U%r.
tea cart. Bumper pool table. Tel. 7155.
f^—:—•
—'——-———
410 shotgun wanted, single barTWO-WHEEL frailer with net*. fire*, USED
rel. Te|. Sam Swartz M876.
,
19S5 Chevrolet trailer hitch; 2 G.E.
ttoves. W E. 8rh.
TRACTOR CHAINS wanted, size *.OOX40.
Clarence Craven, Rt. 1, Wlnone, Minn.
ICE HOUSE — 6X6', 1 year old, with
Tel. Lewiston 3754.
•love, ice bar, tip ups and poles, ttj ,
1055 W. 7th ,
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE wanted.
Give details and price. Tel. Fountain
CHRISTMAS TREES-Sheared Scotch and
City 687-474*.
$3.95>.
roping,
boughs,
Pine,
Also
Norway
door twags. Westgate Gardens, Tel.
H.IGHEST- PRICES PAID. '-' ' .: ." •7114. .- :
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw
furs
and wool! . ¦ • "" .
BEAUTIFUL SHEARED Norway- Pine,
any size S2.50 on Moody's lot, next to
Winona Tool Co., on W. *th.
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tet. SS47

CHRISTMAS TREES

Daily Market for Hogs and
Slaughter Cattle. Also deal,
ing in Feeder Pigs and \ (Jrown by the National Winner of all Christmas trees,
42 / Dairy Cattle.^
who is supplying the Ire*
¦good
Office Hours — 8 a.m. to 8
for the White House Blue
p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 8 a.m.
' . Room. - '. .
squirrel : 'til noon Sat.

Dog«, P«tt, Suppliot

SHEET

^

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK /MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week.
hogs bought every day. Trucks available. Sale Thurs. 8:00 p.m. Tel. 2667.

WANT TO BUY OR SELL?
Gatact Tht

PAINT DEPOT

STONE H-56
pullets

"S7 Stoves, Pomace*, Perl*

ZENITH TVs, color end black and white, FRlplDAIRE ELECTRIC dryer, match- OIL OR GAS heaters, complete Installalarge selection at lowest prices.
tions , parts and service. Aladdin poring table lamps and door lamp. LeSONS, 7el E. Ith,
FRANK LILLA
table heaters. RANGE OIL BURNER
land Ferden, Utica, Minn. Tel. St.
Oesen avaningi. *
CO., W7 C. 5th. Tel. 747f. Adolph
Oiarlei m-&»t.
Mlchalowskl.
HAWIILTON CLOTHES DRYER, No. 1 NEW GAO ITEMS lujt Iral Exchange
In the Industry, 3-speeds. Special (109.
gifts, 25c and' up. 1269 Randall St .
SALES, 3930 6th St.,
Typewriters
77
SCHNEIDER
¦ ¦
; ocjvw. - ,. - .
IF carpet* lock dull and drear, remove
the spoil mt they appear with Blue TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAIN—with accesLustre. Rent electric shampooer, tl.
sale or rant.. Reasonable rates; free
sories end mounted on board. Clarence
H. Choate *> Co.
delivery. See us for ell your office supyi/leczorek. Fountain City, wis.
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
Lund
¦
BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY 43 RPM (t' HI,
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5322. . . . ¦ ¦ : ¦ ' •
RCA VICTOR stereo, blond cabinet, t
excellent tone condition, tl'; Fugla
speakers and record cabinet. $150.
very well made Japanese made tape re1351 W. Sth. tei. 3*79.
Wanted to Buy
81
corder, ¦*». Tel. 1-3*82.

TWO HOLSTEIN sprlnglno helter»,'«»ue In
2-3 weeks, from good producltig herd,
from .. artificial breeding. Donald Dlekrager , Lerhoille, Minn.. (Richmond LIONEL TRAIN—automatic forward, reverse and uncoupfer, 1. other anginas, *
Ridge), Tel. ' Dakota «<3-21M.
SALESfAAN: Leadlno food service-, equipaccessories,
switches, miscellaneous
ment, furnlshinos and supply company GOO D YOUNG EWES-12, bred, John '¦ S30; also ll" tricycle, M, Tel. 6085.
needs career mind«d aaoresslve man to
;
Hsmmerstad, Rt. 1, Lenesboro, Minn.
eell to Hospitals, Schools, Clubs. Hotels
FUNNY EXCHANGE gifts for parties or
S594», Tel. «7-2l(l.
and Restaurants located .' in territory
laughs. Twin Bluffs Motel, Coffee Shop
conslstlnp of Winona, La Crosse, Ro- HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers for sal*.. and Gift Shop, Hwy. 14 a, el, Lamoille,
chester, Red Wine;. Rice Lake, Chippe¦; . » ¦
Wi
nn. - '
Bros.,
Jilk
RolMinnesota
City.
Tel
.
/
wa Falls, Eau Claire, Winona, Minn.,
llngstone 4W-24M . ¦
Wis. Territory. Salary ot $300.00 for
TWO
SNOWTIRES
with
Vvheels, »00xl4;
one week of trafnlnfl in Chicaoo. In CROSSBRED SOWS—4, 2nd litter, aver(jlass b|xk divider and planter. InweeK following you will be Introduced age weight 500 lbs. Arthur Sandvlg,
quire 511 Laird. Tel. 2539.
Into the territory by our local regional
Rushford
,
Mlnri.,
Tel.
8M-7130.
sales director. Drawing account ot
EWlBROfOEREO
pillowcases and tffafi
8125.00 per. week to apply to liberal
towels; beg>onlas.
Reasonable. 459 E.
commissions. Opportunity to earn sio,- Poultry,
¦' " ¦
, Sth. .
,
Supplies
44
Egs*
000 to $15,000 per veer . Company benefits include paid vacations., full medical
CHRISTMAS TREES, cut your own.
proflram. profit sharing and. retirement ENVIRONMENT controlled, light control!El.50; alto popcorn. Henry Jacobs, Minprogram. Write complete deteils to
ed DeKelb 20 week old pullets. Strictnesota city. .
Philip J. Green. Sales Director, EDest
isolation
and
sanitation,
lullv
vac¦ WARD DON & COMPANY, 2201 5. Lacinated. Available year around. SPF.LTZ ji i.iS, si2.9s Pr. a, up. :
, Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 6MU.
Complete with bindings.
CHICK . HATCHERY, RoUingstone, Minn.
Tel. 'MW-iJil. .
BAMBENEK'S. 9th i Mankato
~
USED PORTABLE TV'S
SifotHorn W»nr«d—F«m. 29
All sizes from t" on up.
B a, B ELECTRIC
THIS IS the last week ol the »2 dis135 E. 3rd, Winona, Minn,
WILL DC IRONING
In my hon». Please count on Kimber Chicks, Tel, 5O40.
¦. ¦ "
' . '.
Tel- a-3Se3.
JUST m TIME , tor Christmas gifting
. new colorful and charming deSi.ui»ion« Wanted—M»U 30
signs In Plaquette Mosaic Wall Panel
Kits. So'easy ItTdo. lust match numberrARI-TIME WORK wanted, prefer booked materials with their number on fhe
keeping. Tel. M2S.
design. Wood grain backgrounds enrich
the subiect matter and blend w 'rtb
COLLEGE STUDiEHT . wanti pert-time
decor. Come in and browse around.
work. Tet. 255a,
Ready to lay
SMALL TRUCK D4JIVINO wanted. , Good
drrvtno record, good referentes. Tel.
RoJIInostone IM-2560.

:

MOTORCYCLE chains, ells,-lube.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES
' '. . '
. ; ' 573 E. -4th.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
DODGE-T"IV59 panel, In good condition,
$350. Tel. 4188 or 9911 or Inquire 468
¦ Main St.
JEEP — 4-wheel drive, with hydraulic
pump and 6' plow. Lange Tire" Shop,
St. Charles, Minn.
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired and painted. Hoist salts and services. Berg's 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
JEEP—1W8, hydraulfc snow plow, full
cab; good running condition, $575. Tel.
Fountarn City 687-4257.

-Pickup Truc ksSeveral to Choose From

1965 - Ford % Ton .... $1598
1964 Ford Vi Ton . . . . . $1495
1959 Chevrolet . . . . . . . $ 695

4-door, solid Palmetto greejn finish
with matching interior, automatic
transmission, radio, heater, power
steering, whlfewall tires:

-$1795 VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 1-5711
Open M.«n. • Prf. Evenings

LOTS OF CHEAP!ES
in good running condition.
1959 CHEVROLET, AntomaHtt
1959 FORD Automatic
1959 FORD, Standard
1959 DODGE . Automatic
1959 PLYMOUTH, Automatic
1958 PONTIAC, Automatic
1955 CHRYSLER, Auiomatic
1955 PLYMOUTH, Standard
1951 CHEVROLET, % ton
Pickup
1949 STUDEBAKER, Standard
1940 CHEVROLET Va ton
Pickup
1952 FORD 2 ton tru ck
1947 CHEVROLET
1% ton
truck ¦
COME IN P- Make an offer .
Nice selection of late models on hand, too.

tll£tJl&&CARg

(Buy - Sell - Tra<ie)
210 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-3211

LIKE NEW
BEAUTIFUL
LUXURIOUS

_ _ we Advertise Our Prices ^^

42 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Mon., Fri, Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

HURRY
This One Won't
^
Stay
Long
'59 FORD

%-ton pickup, V-8, automatic transmission, 22,000 actual miles, new rubber and
paint . Never been damaged.

Ideal Auto Sales
470 Mankato Ave.

USED TRUCK
BARGAINS
1954 FORD F-100 Pickup.
Au tomatic transmission,
clean
. . . . . $495
1954 DODGE Vi Ton Pickup,
3-speed transmission,
clean ... ,
$450
1959 INTERNATIONAL B162. 2 ton, cab and chassis,
102 cab to axle, big 6 cylinder engine, 4 speed transmission, 2 speed axle , 82Sx
20 10-ply tires, clean ., $995

WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE

85 Laird

Usorj Car*

Tel. 4738
109

PONTIAC-19JI Safari Wagon, automatic, power (leering, power brakes, radio, 1967 plate-*, wlnlirlied. M»5. 408
W. Sanborn,
CIIEVROLET-lt4M Monte. Coupe, 4-speed
transmission, radio, new whitewall tires,
tinted glasi, 23,000 miles. Like new,
ltfc.7 plates, Private perty. «M. Tel,
¦-14)4.

1965 PONTIAC
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BONNEVILLE
2 door Hardtop
Automatic transmission
Power steering
Power brakes
Vibrasonic radio
White sidewall tires
Power windows
Black vinyl top
One owner
Low mifeage
LOOK THIS CAR
OVER TODAY,

"WE SERVICE 1TOAT
WE SELL' '

W|NON AUT°
RAMBLER

POPOI

O SALES §3

3rd & Huff
Tel. 8-3847
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK

Mobil. Hornet, Trailars 111
see OUR PINE telecllon of new mobile
homai, ID' and 13' wide. Now tilling
el large discounts. COULEE M0DIL8
HOME SALES, Hwy. 14 «, 61 East, Winona, Minn. Tal, 4276.
WE WILL TOP any price on Pickup
Kapi and Trailer!. LEAHY'S, Buffalo
City, Wii. Tel. 148-5531 or J48-J470.
HWY. II Mobile Home Smloj , E. ot Shangrl-La Wotel , A tall reduction on all
mobile homes, alio parti. Tal. 1-3628.

Auction S JIIOB
PREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all aim and klndi af
auctions . Tel, Dnkoraj 641-294].
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and itate llcamed
end bonded, 352 Liberty St. (Corner
B. Sin ind Liberty). T*l. 4»»0,

Minnesota

Land & Auct ion Sales
Everett J

. Kehn«r
158 Walnut. Tel, 8-3710, after hour» 7114
BUICK — ltit LeSabre 4-door hardtop,
power tl taring, good condition, (450. DEC, 13 -Mon. 13.30 p.nn, Real Eitafe &
Tel , a-340t.
Penonul Property A»icllon, lal Elm
St., La Crescent, ivninn, Berlha T.
Bortk estalo; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer*
BUICK—1*60 4-door hardtop, good tires,
excellent condition. Tel, Mike Accurso
Minn. Land A, Auction Sirv ., clerk,
?»«7.
DEC. H - Wed. 12:30 pm. 3 miles N.
of Fountain Cily on Slate Hwy, 03 to
PONTIAC GTO—1965, 38t engine, 4-ipaed.
Irlpower option end poallractlon, good
Hwy. la, Mien 1 mll-ej N. lo County
Trunk "U" , thun 1 m Ilea N E, through
tires. Tel, im.
Waumandee nn hinck inn rnm|, Donald
Naw
snow
Schmlctlkntchl , ownfr; Fryincla N, WerCHEVROLET — 1MJ, J-door,
lein, eucllonear; Norlhnrn Inv, Co.,
tires, radio, heater, everything works.
clerk,
AM. Tel. 1-4)64.
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A Very Popular Gift! ,
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EDWIN'S JEWELERS
CORNER THIRD AND CENTER
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CITIZEN BAND

FRpM
/V
And component parts, A good selection of the
very newest , in CB antenna for your H*ay
radios, designed to pick up and send a clear,
crisp signal.; AH sizes of trumpet speakers.
Mer-coms.
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE ON BLACK & WHITE
ZENITH TV SETS & COMBINATIONS
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Gift Headquarters ^
For The Sportsman !

^\

Bowler . . . Fisherman . . . Goircr . . .
Hunter... Archer . . . Skater.
•5^ Bowling Balls, Bags & Shoes
Golf Clubs, Bags, Electric Putting
^
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\
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Graham & McGu ire
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Choose , one or more of
the exciting Palnt-by-Number KiU new this year.
Each year new subjects are chosen, techniques
are
improved, new prwiwts tetrc^uced.
on See
the new
Plaquette Mosaic Wall Panels woodgrained backgrounds, the new Brilliant Luster
Mosaic Kits, the new Velvet Picturesque Mosaic
Kits and Picturesque Mosaic Crafts. Most kits
come with frames this year for further ronvenience. Kit prices start at $1.
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"The portable for people going places!"
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STARTING AT $1.00
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Can anActor Switch to Government Servicer
Mrs. Helen Gahagan Douglas, former California
€Ongresswoman, has served as an alternate UN
delegate and as an emissary of the U.S. on special
foreign affairs assignments. She is the wife of Melvyii Douglas, screen actor, and was an actress and
opera singer before entering public life.
An Interview
By FRANK UHLIO
Sunday News Staff Writer
Q.—Mrs. Douglas, what do you thinlc about the current public discussion relative to acUu-g running for
politicaloffice?
A.—1 think it's just as natural for actors to go into the
arena of public life as for an architect, lawyer, banker ,
farmer or laboring man. We have all such people in the ConeJT*58- 'I think it's a question of whether one is<»prepared to go
to Congress. It takes preparation to do anything in life and
there's a certain preparation that one ought to have before
he runs for Congress. He should have some knowledge of
how the government functions, some knowledge of pur foreign
policy, and so forth. So I think it's a question of qualifications in a person.
Q.—Hasn't some of the discussion centered on what
some people feel is a lack of such qualifications on the
part o< these candidates?
A.—In regard to actors, I think probably the average
person doesn't associate legislation with an actor, a singer
or a creative artist.
They do more now than they used to. Of course they have
done so in the past Paderewski, one of the world's great
pianists, was a great Polish statesman top. So it hasn't been
unusual, even through the centuries, for people who were
creative artists also to be interested in politics. I think now
it's more commonly accepted in the United States for such
persons to go into politics,
Q.—How was the transition made in your own case?
Wat it quite an adjustment to make?
A.—Everyone who goes into politics, male or female,
regardless of background, gets into it differently, individually. I didn 't intend to go into politics. I probably never would
have gone to Congress or never have become as involved
with community matters as I did if it hadn't been for the war.
The war changed the focus of my life and widened my
interests, in a way that I don 't think could have happened
otherwise. I was too immersed in my music and my work,
concentrating on it 12 hours a day. It was the approach of
the war, the horror of my reaction to Hitler and the things
he stood fori that made it impossible for me to continue concentratingon my own work.
: I was singing in opera in Europe and had signed a contract with the Vienna Opera House and had sung at the
Salzburg Festival. I became convinced that many of the
top musicians were Nazis, along with the leaders in Ger-

Winof UL ThwAmaf ajL
many. I was so revolted by it I canceled my contract and
came back to America in 1937. Had I gone to Vienna I would
have been there when the Germans walked in;
(jt.—Do yon feel that some other entertainers have
gone into politics for reasons any less sincere than yours?
A.—Oh ho. Again it's the person and his interests, you
weeA P."
Someone might go into politics as a way of life—so they
make compromises right and left just to keep their jobs.
There are other people who are tremendously concerned with
what's going on . They become involved, do work in their
community and soon people begin to suggest them as representatives
at state or federal levels . So, little by little, they
'¦
.go.. : .

I would never have gone, for instance, if it hadn't been
for the fact that the dean of our state delegation was retiring
and they wanted to save that congressional seat for President Roosevelt. I had no intention of running but the president
asked me even though I didn't really want to. I was tremendously interested in what was going on; I was national
committeewoman and state chairwoman and I hadn't sought
those jobs either.
But I wouldn't have been vulnerable, where the community was concerned, if we hadn't had this upset in the
world.. It changed many people's lives.
I must ¦ say for California, and for Hollywood, where I
was living¦. ¦at"the time, that the impact of the war on the
motion picture industry was very great .
Q.—Did it make them politically more conscious?
A.—No question about it. It did with people all over the
country.
Now. of course, with the explosion of population and all
the problems we have, people have to be involved in their
communities or we're never going to get things solved.
Q.—Since his election as governor of California. Ronald Reagan has been suggested as a presidential possibility. Do you think he would win substantial public acceptance as his party's nominee?
A.—I think it's too soon ; I think this is sort of ridiculous,
you know, in our country. Somebody wins an election for
governor of a state, and so on.
Of course, California is an enormous state with many
responsibilities which he still has to meet. How do we know
what kind of governor he 's going to be? I think it's absurd
to talk of him as a candidate for president. It' s absurd to
talk of anybody as a candidate for president who hasn't had
experience. It' s absurd in the complicated affairs of todayIt' s childish that people should mention him. It's as if we
were running horses that can win a race ; but after you win
a race what do you do? You still have to perform.
I don 't know what Gov. Reagan could do, whether he
could prove himself and make a perfect candidate. But we
don't know .
Q.—Do yoa feel that the Berkeley situation may be
one of the first things he faces which will do something
toward establishing him as a poor or a good governor?
A.—Well , I think if there 's too much interference at the
university, there will be great opposition . I think you have

to go very carefully or there would be general revolt, on the
part of the professors.
Q.—How serious i« the situation ln yonr viewpoint
and what do yoa think might be done to calm things
down?
A.—You're asking me questions about California and
we've lived in New York since 1952. However, we were out
there last summer and I've visited there since. I don't feel
qualified to discuss the university because I would have to
know in greater detail than I do the problems there.
However, let me say this: It's one of the great shiversities of the world and that students today at campuses around
the country have
certain grievances that are well founded,
¦
I .think. - • '¦ ¦ ¦' ;.One of the grievances I've become acquainted with is
the fact that so many of the top professors , the most distinguished members of the teaching profession, are doing
research and exploratory work on their own: Writing books,
being consultants to the government'and traveling around
the world. And teaching—actual contact with the students
in many cases. The students
who are there—is short-changed
¦
-. ' . ;
resent thatIt's something we're going to have to face. So much
money i$ invested by federal government in the universities
today, and the demands are so great on universities from
the outside , we're in such a period of transition—coming into
a new era that no one knows anything about; every day new
discoveries are made; new horizons opening—that there's
never been a call, I think, as demanding upon the university professors. And so the students have a lot of things
they want to say. And much of that is justi fied.
On the other, hand , there are those who get onto the
campus who are part of the community, or have been expelled or suspended or whatever, who are just making for
discord. But that's tot what I'm talking about. There is
some solid complaint that's justified .
Q.—You feel, then, that it's the province of resident
students only to raise these questions?
A —Yes. You know we expect our young people today
to shoulder the responsibilities of tomorrow—and goodness
knows what those responsibilities will be. So we have to

doing in Viet Nam because if force is to be used to keep
order in the world, then wfcat we hoped for at the end of
World War II in writing the UN charter—that eventually we.
can live at peace with one another and buj id some international organization to keep the peace under control — becomes impossible.
If the strongest nation in the world still feels it necessary
to go to war to settle problems, then what can we expect of
other nations. The result today is that arms are being sold,
tensions are increasing in the world and I think people look
to us with great uneasinessin this respect. They didn't expect
it of. us,
I think at the end of the war we probably had more love
and affection from people around the world than any nation
ever had and there was more confidence than ever. Today
we're rich beyond anything we dreamed at the end of the
war, but we don't have that confidence; people don't quite
know what we're going to do. They're reassured on the one
hand and frightened on tbe other.They're really frightened because the security of any one nation today is involved with
that of all other nations.
So if the strongest nation in the world is unpredictable—
or seems to behave in a way that's outside the law, in the
sense that we set down certain international ways of behaving at the end of the war, decided to do things differently
than just arbitrarily because we're strong and for all the
right reasons—nevertheless we're taking affairs into our own
hands. And who will take affairs into his own hands tomorrow? / ¦ . . . . .
In the underdeveloped areas people have looked to us for
help andhow we've frightened them. In South America, where
revolutions are bound to come in years ahead, the people so
SAINT TERESA GREETING . . . Mrs. Helen Gahagan
far haven't been much involved; it's been a sort of game of
Douglas is greeted by Albert H. Miller, College of Saint
musical chairs with only the groups at the top involved. Soma
Teresa political science instructor , prior to her recent
day there will be changes among the people when their dis,
lecture at the college.
tress becomes top great. If a few communists get involved
in these things, will we send in troops every time?
It's a very difficult position we've put ourselves in and
treat them like grown men and women. And I think the
one that we have to think through very carefully. We don't
universities haven't treated them sufficiently as adults.
want to support governments that are oppressive to their
They haven't been given a responsibility and a sharing
people , either . 1 think in the next few years we will see some
in the programming. They know what they teed; they know
very trying times for everyone.
where it's failing them,
I've been terribly disturbed by pictures I've seen of
I don't think they should take over the running of the
famine in the world/ in Asia first of all, men in Africa, beuniversity, mind you, that's; why I don 't like to get into
cause of the exploding population. Already our own food
the details which I really don't feel qualified to discuss.
supply is down. I think it' s been one of the blessings—I've
But in general terms I think, in a way; it's been a practice
seen the Food for Peace program operate in areas where
at universities—not an official policy—to listen to students,
it's been reaDy the thing that got children to school., took
sort of off the record or unofficially. But I think there ought
care of more babies and started community projects; But
be ¦a meeting
of this kind ; I think it would benefit both
our bins aire now down to where we've got only enough re¦¦
terrorized Cincinnati since Dec. to
¦
sides;' • . '., ; ;.
serve for ourselves should we have a disaster of some kind.
2, 1965. Her body was found FriQ.—Do you think the demonstrating groups may have
So the question of food in the world today and of people
day in an elevator of her apart-gone a little too. far from the standpoint of the univermoving because they're in distress can't get involved in some
sity 's minimal standards of discipline?
ment building.
program to keep the peace arbitrarily, by holding an iron
A —That's what I don't know; I wasn't there. The word
hand over¦ people to keep them quiet—this isn't what we stand
"There 's a definite tie-in of
that has come to me is secondhand and I wouldn't want to
for.
the Kerrick slaying with other comment unless I knew the situation firsthand. I think it's
Q.—What is the reaction to efforts at population contoo serious. As I say, this is one of the great universities
strangulations in the city," said
trol now being promoted ?
A.—I think population control is essential. I don't mean
Jacob Schott,
chief of detec- of the world and we don!t want to injure it in the process.
¦
Also it's a question of size. When you think of the great
that it should be imposed on people. But where people feel
tives. ." . ¦
they can't support more than one, two or even six childrenV
The stranglings have resulted number of students, there have to be problems that weren't
before.
they should be given the information they need.
in increased sales of guns arid there Q.
—Have
you
developed
any
new
conception
of
AmIt seems that most churches have come around and the
other weapons, such as tear gas
erica, possibly of its mission in the world, as a result
Catholic Church itself is considering this very seriously—
guns, in the Cincinnati area.
of your travels abroad in undeveloped countries?
they're making a study of it now. Even if we put all our
Police arrested a laborer arid
A.—Yes. I don't thinlc anyone can travel as I have—for
agricultural: know-how to work it increases more slowly than
former part time taxi driver, study and not just for entertainment — without developing
populations. Malthus, who wrote the famous essay in 1798
shortly after Miss Kerrick's definite ideas.
predicted there couldn't be enough food in the world and
body was found. They said tie
When one travels only to the major cities, they are very
that there would be starvation.
had been seen following another much alike. But when you make a study of the country, then
Today there are scientists who disagree with Malthus.
woman into Miss Kerrick's you see something different.
They say we'll be able to harness the energy of sun's rays
apartment building early FriI think it depends on where you are in the world how
and the atomic energy of granite and so on. Dr. Harrison
day. That woman filed an as- people feel about us. I think generally people know that we're - Brown recently wrote a book in which he estimated that, if.
sault charge against him.
tie strongest militarily and the richest nation economically
population increases at present rates, within 120 years there
will be 50 billion people on the earth . And we could support
Late Friday night, Schott said in the world. They both envy and admire that , depending.
I think we frighten them , at the moment, and we re50 billion people if we were able to harness all rays from the
six persons picked the man out
assure
them.There's
a
great
ambivalence
in
the
reaction
to
sun
and we were content to live on algae forms and the
of a lineup in connection with
products of yeast factories.
the slaying of Barbara Bow- the United States. I think we frighten them with what we're
man i 31, last Aug. 14. But the
five men and a woman said they
were not sure enough of the
identification to testify in court.
Miss Kerrick, who lived alone
a few blocks from police headquarters, was attacked after
returning home from 7 a.m.
Mass at St. Peter-in-Chairns
Cathedr al near her home.
She had not been raped as
were the other five strangling
victims, all more than 50 years
old. She was strangled with a
stocking yanked from her leg.
¦
The last previous killing was ^L ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ¦
*_»¦ .
Oct. 20 when the body of Rose
Winstel, 81, a spinster , was
found in her apartment. She
lived alone and was strangled
with an electric cord.

6th Strangling
.. CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) —
The sixth strangling in Cincinnati turned the spotlight Saturday on the unsolved Aug. 14
slaying of a 31-year-old woman
who was tabbed in the throat
after an attempt was made to
strangle her.
Police continued to question a
29-year-old man in connection
with bqth cases, and also the
five previous stranglings.
A shy , religious spinster,
Lulu Kerrick, 81, became the
sixth victim of a killer who has

Minneapolis
Group Hails
Teacher Ruling

ST. PAUL (AP) - -- Robert C.
Black Jr., executive director ot
the City of Minneapolis Education Association (CMEA ) ,; said
Friday the organization was
gratified at a decision of the
Minnesota Supreme Court affecting teachers.
The high court held that Minnesota teachers do not have
rights regarding collective bargaining or selection of an exclusive bargaining agent.
"It supports our long - standing contention that teachers can
be treated fairly without intruding on their public welfare,"
said Black.

Nicholas E. Duff , a social
studies teacher at Minnetonka ,
who is president of the 38,000member Minnesota Education
Association, also said he was
heartened by the decision. He
said that the ruling that special
laws for teachers are legal , protects the right of teachers to
legislation governing their professional status.
The CMEA had appealed a
ruling in Hennepin County District Court which held unconstitutional the exclusion of
teachers from the Public Employes Labor Relations Act .
. ¦
From its source in Burgundy,
the Seine River meanders 480
miles in a , northwesterly direction before reaching its estuary
on the English Channel.
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Man Shot in
Knee by Dog

"In God We Trust" first appeared on U.S , coins in 1864.
Bv Chester Gould
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SHREVEPORT , La. UV Freddie Lee Tate, 20, got shot in
the knee Thursday and he says
his dog did it.
Tate says he was sitting ln the
front seat of his car with a .22
caliber rifle by his side when
the dog jumped from the back
seat to the front and stepped on T
^
the trigger.
Tate was treated at a Shreve- m
port , La., hospital and released .
¦
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NATIVITY SCENE:. . . One of tfie' rnost meariingfuK
and attractive Christmas decorations is a nativity scene.
It takes on added meaning when it is made by a family
member. This scene was designed by Mrs. Elmer Evanson, 563 W. 4th St., who combined branches of evergreen

with''multi-colored angels and birds and the traditional
figures of Mary, Joseph arid the Christ Child. A lantern
sprayed with bright aluminum paint , has a red-painted
globe that spreads a rosy light over the scene. (Sunday
News photos)

GOLDEN ANGEL ; . ; . Gracing the

table in the Francis Jilk home, 1863 Gilmore Ave., is a centerpiece that combines a
gold hand-made angel, fresh evergreen and
candle. The angel was created from an
amazing variety of materials. Starting with
a styrofoam cone body and head,. Mrs. Jilk
gowned the figure in a piece of sheeting

soaked in wallpaper paste, and sprayed it
with gold paint, The angel takes several
weeks to make as it has to be sprayed with
the gold four or five times and has to dry
completely between each coat . The candleholder is a small glass covered with flat,
colored marbles and grouting.

Mnona^V^

By KAY HOLMBERG
Sunday Wornan'i Writer

7-n-f HE smell of fresh evergreen, the sparkle of seV
J[ ¦ ' quins, the 'gleam of bright colored ornaments,
' -~tables covered with ribbons, felt, foil, tinsel and
cans of spray paint are all part of the scene in Winona
as women prepare to decorate their homes for the
'.v. .' holiday.
Using a wealth of ideas and materials, Winona
women wUl add color and gaity to their homes as is
shown in the pictures of Christmas decorations here. If
you'd like to follow their example, directions for making
the items are below :
NATIVITY SC ENE — Take a 16- by 26-inch piece
of styrofOam and edge the sides with red felt. Insert
small, plain candleholders at front sides and add candles.
Arrange background of evergreen by inserting stems into the base. Evergreen may be sprayed with flocking or
left plain.
The angels are made by pleating colored tissue
"WINONA WOMEN
(Continued on Page 27)

GAY CHRISTMAS BALL . . . Such an unlikely combination of
paper drinking cups, glue, glitter and colored Christmas tree balls
form the basis for this gay, holiday decoration. This ornament, which
makes a most attractive centerpiece , was made by Mrs. Arthur Dorn,
62 E. Sanborn St. It is most effective, she says , when the small balls
are all of one color.

MISTLETOE DOLL . . . What could be a gayer way to greet
guests than this colorful Christmas "kissing doll" that was made
by Miss Valerie GaUas, 418 Laird St. The doll is made from 3 6inch styrofoam ball, pipe cleaner, artificial mistletoe, felt cutouts,
sequins and ribbon. It takes a bit of patience and glue, hut adds
a delightful note to any entrance or hallway.

SILVERY CHRISTMAS TREE . .. Glittering with silver tinsel
is this stylized Christmas tree that will add real sparkle to anyone's
holiday decorating. Made by Mrs. A. J. Large, 372 Center St.,
the decoration uses an umbrella frame for its form. Mrs. Large
has trimmed her tree with small green balls and covered the pot
with green and silver foil. It's perfect accenting a hallway table,
coffee table or gracing the dining room table for a "gala holiday
dinner. Also try it surrounded by gaily wrapped presents.

Centra ] Lutheran
Church Circles
Plan Meetings

Miss Gallagher
Is l?ride of
Roland E G ark
MINNESOTA. CITY, Minn. —
Miss Sharon Eileen Gallagher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gallagher, and Roland Eugene Clark, son of Mrs. Lona
Clark, Albert Lea, Minn., were
married in St. Paul's Catholic
Church Dec. 3. The Rev. George
Woudry, assisted by the Rev.
Richard de Grood, performed
tbe ceremony.
Lector was Loren Gallagher
and servers were Tom and Terry McNabb. The church choir,
directed by Mrs. Clarence McNabb sang and Roy Burmeister,
Winona, was soloist. Organist
was Mrs. Robert .Valentine.
The bride was given in marriage by her parents.. T h e
groom was given in marriage
MR. AND MRS. ROLAND E. CLARK
by his mother.
(All Photography)
Attending the bride were "her
sister, Mrs. Gerald Duellman, held in the parish hall. The
matron of honor, and Mrs. Arwedding cake, baked by the
thur Elstead, bridesmaid. ,
bride 's mother , was cut by Mrs.
BEST MAN was William Terry Mosher, Owatonna, Minn.
Clark, Albert Lea, and groomsman was Gary Clark, Kansas Also assisting at the reception
City, Mo. Both are the groom's were the Mmes. Phil Eastman, FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ( Spebrothers. Ushers were Danny Rochester; David Whiting, Ro- cial)—The Fountain City PTA
Block, Amboy, Minn., and Paul chester; Clark Luehman, MinHeindal, Fairmont, Minn.
neapolis; and Raymond Renter, will meet in the band hall here
at 8 p^ra. Wednesday. This will
The bride wore a floor-length, Winona.
A-line gown pf ivory brocade
be the annua] Christmas meetsatin with a detachable train PRE NUPTIAL showers were ing with games and prizes.
, that fell from the shoulders. The given by Mrs. Whiting and Mrs. Servers will be the Mmes.
dress featured an empire waist- Eastman, in the letter's Rochesline, rounded , neckline and el- ter home; by the Mmes. El- Herman Arneson, Donald Beck,
bow-length sleeves with wide, stead, W i l 1 i s Gensmer and Curtis EUefson and Norman
circular , flared cuffs. Her veil Duellman at the letter's home Isakson.
Anyone wishing to donate good
f ell f rom a crown and she car- in Minnesota City.
ried a white prayer book with Following a wedding trip, the toys and games for the elemenminiature red roses and white couple is at home in Minneapo- tary school children to use durlis. The bride is a graduate of ing recess when the weather is
satin streamers.
Winona Senior High School and bad, are requested to please
THE attendants' gowns were was employed as a reception- bring them to the meeting, or
styled with cranberry red satin ist and switchboard operator at to the school .
brocade bodices and velvet the United Building Center in
skirts patterned after the Winona , The groom is a grad- ST. JUDE UNIT
bride's gown. They wore short uate of Winnebago High School ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Speveils held by crowns of red vel^ and the Winona Area Technical cial)—St. Jude unit of St. Charvet that were accented with School in electronics. He is em- les Catholic Church will meet
white fur as were the red muffs ployed in the physics depart- at 6:30 p.m . Wednesday. A potthey carried .
ment at the University of Mihr luck supper will be served at
The bride's mother wore a nesota. , .. .
the Marian O'Meara home.
dark green wool dress and the Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Duell- Small gifts are to be brought
groom's mother wore a navy man entertained the wedding to the meeting to be sent as
blue dress.
party at their home following Christmas gifts 4o residents of
A reception for 175 guests was the rehearsal.
St. Anne Hospice, Winona.

Parent-Teacher
Group fo Meet
In Band Hall
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Glasgow - Hardies Creek
Homemakers will hold a Christmas party Wednesday afternoon, at the home of Mrs. Harold Conrad. A program has been
arranged by the officers. Members ¦will guess the names of
their secret friend for the past
year, and names will be drawn
for new secret friends. Christmas gifts will be exchanged.
West Prairie Homemakers will
hold a Christmas party Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Tillie Duff , Winona. A potluck dinner will be served at noon.
Each member will bring her
Luthefan Ch urches own table service.
North Centerville HomemakSet Three Events
ers will meet Wednesday for a
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Christmas dinner and party at
French Creek . Lutheran church the home or Mrs. William Walwill have a. family night pro- sky Sr.
gram at 8 pm. Thursday.
Sarah Circle of Living Hope AAUW GROUP
Lutheran Church Women will "To The Lighthouse'! by Virmeet at 8 p-m. Tuesday at the ginia Woolf, will be the Ameriparsonage.
can Association of University
The Am e r i c an Lutheran Women evening group I study
Church Women will have their Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
Christmas meeting at 8 ' .p.m. of Mrs. Jerry Kellum, 115 E.
Thursday.
Broadway.
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MISS CAROL WALKER'S
engagement to Ronald Solberg is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Edward Walker, River Falls,
Wis. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Solberg,
Ettrick, Wis. The brideelect is a teacher in the
Hochester public school
system. Her fiance is an
elementary teacher in the
Melroee-Mindoroschool system. A spring wedding is
being planned ¦

Minn., first district American
Legion Auxiliary president, will
be the guest speaker Tuesday
at a dinner meeting for local
auxiliary members and Leon J.
Wetzel Post 9 members.
Dinner is scheduled for 6:30
p.m. in the basement dining
room of the club with a meeting to follow at 8 p.m. Members of both organizations and
their spouses may attend the
dinner. Reservations are to be
made by Monday with the club
steward.
Mrs. Robert Sexton, auxiliary
president, states that a prize
will be awarded.
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A Largo Group
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Bible study lesson tonic for
the Central Lutheran Circles
Christmas meetings this week
will be "Established In the
Faith".
The following will meet in the
Parish House: Anna for a 6:30
p.m. potluck supper Monday;
Esther at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday;
Sarah for a 6:30 p.m. supper
Tuesday; Mary and Ruth at 12
noon Wednesday; Lydia for a
«:30 p:m, supper Thursday; and
Deborah at 8 p.mT Wednesday
with Miss Anna Tweed as hostess.' .
Martha Circle will meet at
9:30 a.m. Tuesday with Mrs;
Robert Jensen, 502 Hiawatha
St. ; Miriam Circle will meet
for an ll a.m. luncheon Tuesday at the home of Mrs, Howard Keller, 358 Collegeview St.,
with Mrs. George Grangaard as
co-hostess; and Naomi Circle
will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Selma Gilbertson, 1065 E. 5th St. Rebecca
Circle will have a 1 p.m. luncheon Thursday in Fellowship
Hall.
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Jaycees Give7
Party for
Senior Citizens

GaleBuiar of Events

A BIG JOB ,• '. .- ' . Educating the public
about cancer is no easy task. Members of
the Winona unit of the American Cancer Society are, from left , Mrs. Chester Breiten-

feldt, Mrs. Karl Conrad Jr., Frank Chupita,
Mrs. Don Schneider, Mrs, James Baird, and
Max Bunn. They are all members of the
board.

Against Cancer

Lake City Pa ir
Gonviction Unites Workers To Observe
Golden Wedd ing

In Determined Effort

Editor 's Note — This is the first in a series of threearticles on cancer prepared by Mrs. Don Schneider and Mrs.
Oran Featherstone , members of the Winona County Cancer
Unit of the /American Cancer Society.

LAKE CITY, Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Wurst, Lake
City, will be guests of honor at
an open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
Dec. 18 in observance of their
golden wedding anniversary.
Children of the couple are
hosts for the occasion to be
held in Fellowship Hall of the
Methodist Church.
No invitations will be sent.

' - TODAY ' ;- ' '/
* ::
4:15 p.m.,' — Winona High School Auditorium—"The Messiah."
MONDAY ' ,'
9 a.nx, Paul Watkins Methodist Home^-AuxiliaryBoard.
2 p.m., Mrs. Charles Thompson's 579 W. Howard St.—
Railway Auxiliary.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—OES.
7:30 p.m., Winona Athletic Club Hall-Auxiliary Chrisfc.; : : masi Party.
8 p.m., McKinley Methodist Church Fellowship Room—
WSCS Men's Night.
8 p.m., Goodview¦ Trinity Lutheran Church—Guild Christmas Party. ''
TUESDAY
1:15p.m., Mrs. Ervin Meinke's, 427 Center—LWV Unit II.
1:15 p.m., Mrs. Harold Rebstad's; 165 W. Broadway—
Sunplicity Club.
i
1:30 p.m., Lincoln School—PTA Christmas Program.
1:30 to 4 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Classes.
2:15 p.m.. Mrs. Oscar Tillman's, 710 Main St.—WCTTJ.
6 p.m., Linahan's Inn—Altrusa Club.
6:15 p.m., Hotel Wiriona-BPWC.
6:30 p m., American Legion Club—Legion
Post and Aux¦
iliary Dinner.
6:30 p.m., American Legion Club—Auxiliary.
7 to 10 p.m., Winona Art Gallery—Christmas Art Sale.
7:30 p:m., The Oaksr-Fonnal Dance Club.
8 p.m., Mrs. Jerry Helium's, 115 E. Broadway—AAUW
Literature Group I.
8 p.m., Mrs. Lester Dienger's, 670 W. 4th St.—Military
Order of Lady Bugs.
8 p.m., Mrs, James Spear's, 717 Main St.—LWV*Unit IV.
'
'
', " ' ' .' .: ¦ . " ; WEDNESDAY " v . '. ;
6:30 p.m., Red Men's Dining Room—;Pocahontas.-«
Lake Park Lodge^Welcome Wagon Potluck Sup- '
¦: 7 p.m.,
; per. ' 7:30 p.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran Church Social RoomsWoman's Club. ;
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
8 p;m., Health Dept., City Hall—TOPS Figure Trimmers.
THURSDAY
8 p.m., Teamsters Club—WWI Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Mrs. John Beard's, 4655 8th St., Goodview—Redeemer Sarah Society.
SATURDAY ;\;. '' " : '
^
2 p.m., VFW Clubrooms—Children's Christmas Party.
8 p.m., Lincoln School—Park Ree. Squares.
COMING EVENTS ¦
Dec. 20, Winona Art Gallery—Christmas Art Sale.

About 124 men and women,
members of Senior Citizens
clubs and city church groups,
attended the annual Jaycee
Senior Citizen Christmas party
Thureday afternoon in the
First Congregational Church
fellowship rooms.
The Steamer City Chapter of
Sweet Adelines, directed by Ar-

J
5f

I

nold Stenchjem, sang. The
group also bad made cookies
and candies and presented them
as gifts to tbe senior citizens.
Men and women of the church
prepared and served a dinner,
Mrs. Carl Prank was in charge.
Others assisting with the pastor
were Richard Theurer, transportation, and Thomas Breza,
general chairman. Mrs. Cletus
Moore, president of the United
Church Women, also participated in the program,

Mothers Club Plans
Program, Coffee'

Mothers Club of the First Congregational Church will meet
at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday for a program and coffee at the church.
Nursery care will be provided
for pre-school children.
Circle 4 will hold its Christ,
mas party at the home of Miss
Esther Hardt, East Burns Valley, at 7:45 p.m. Thursday.

59 WEST 4TH ST.—NEXT TO FURS BY FRANCIS
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Cancer will be conquered — These four words express the
deep conviction which unites American Cancer Society volun»
teaming pile in £«m£0
Material for
AA ( \
1
teers' .— professional and lay — in their determined effort. These
#
excellent colors. ¦? J ?7
uniforms.
Yd.
TfT
f
same four words echo the hopes and prayers of Americans
' -¦A m . - 'm.
Washable, "Yd.
A
** ' A- - everywhere.
The final answer lies in research, as scientists relentlessly
pursue every promising area of investigation.
I
VOGU E^
Until the riddle is solved, however, cancer fighters do not Minnesota City
believe in marking time. There is too much to be done to help
.
*Kf
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PTA Meeting Set
save lives from cancer now.
There is the challenge of pub- cer and an additional 700,000 MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. lic education, to teach people patients diagnosed and treated PTA will meet at 8 p.m. Tues- Formal Dance Club
how to guard against cancer by who will be cured. (Cancer is
knowing its danger signals, by not considered cured until day in the school auditorium. Schedules Dance
having regular checkups, and by there has been no evidence of The Rev. Russell Dacken will
seeking prompt attention if can' the disease for five years after show slides on the Holy Land. Formal Dance Club member*
cer is suspected.
Some of the school children will will attend a Christmas dance
diagnosis and treatment. )
There is the mission of giv- Members of the Winona Coun- sing Christmas carols and there at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Tht
ing service to cancer patients ty Cancer Unit Board are: Mr. will be gift exchange.
-'
and the responsibility of pro- Frank Chupita, president; Dr. ; Refreshments will be served Oaks. PP;
fessional education, to keep bur Eugene Schooner, vice presi- by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunn, Hosts at the door will be
physicians, dentists and nurses dent; Mrs. Richard Darbyj chairman, assisted by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William S. L
aware of the latest develop- secretary; Mrs. Max B'unn,
Luedtke and Mrs. Robert Christensen and Dr. and Mrs
ments in . .' .diagnosis,, research treasurer; Mrs. Don Schneider, Gary
Olson.
S. O. Hughes.
and treatment.
vice president in charge of
There is also the necessity of volunteer
activities; Mrs.
^
* l/Wm&S ^
^^^^iM
ll
raising funds to back the pro- James Baird, service chair^ T T V T A TIT 17 0
gram, through the independent man; Mrs. Chester Breitenappeal of the April American feldt, education chairman; Mrs.
Cancer Society crusade.
Oran Featherstone, publicity;
'" .» ' "A - - **
/ mwvH^/ ^rt/^Pti\A9 ^
The 53,000 volunteers who Dr. L. F. Johnston and Dr.
went door to door seeking do- William Finketaburg, medical
nations also distributed more advisers; Mrs. Karl Conrad
vf \
FULL SERVICE JEWELERS
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\ I Choose a shade... Raoiant rxose
/
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trten 800,000 pieces of informa- Jr., memorials chairman; Mrs.
' . : SINCE 1862 - • ¦ . - . '¦: L\ ~> ' H ./tion about cancer.
Charles Deedrich and Miss Sue
J
1 to rich deep Emerald. This Is
>
Last year's crusade was the Steiner, nurse representatives;
/ ft l k S . W
Mrs.
Richard
Raine,
represenmost successful ever in Min/ # ^m \ lp
nesota—raising an amount of tative of the Mrs. Jaycees;
j f f yf
1
J the joy of Petite Debs Peau de
$685,559. Approximately 35 per and Miss Steiner who is also
I Sole Opera Pumpsl You can
cent of the society's national mental health chairman.
I Jy
/ r ^ Jmw) \W
-1 1
budget is allocated to research. S i t e chairmen who show
'
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have them tinted to blend or
In 1966, Winona County collect- films and pass out literature on
/ fi ^jfBp/ \lk Vt\
the different types of cancer
ed $7,200. .
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The local unit is placing spe- to organizations are the Mmes.
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Walsky Sr. Wednesday.
Thirty years ago, the cancer
patient had less than one chance
in five of surviving. Today,
the figure is better than one
in three (one in two if diagnosed and treated earl y
enough).
" ..>
Cancer is a disease that is
characterized by abnormal
growth and spread of cells. If
not controlled, checked or treated by surgery, X-rnys, radioactive substances, and various
drugs, chemicals, hormones,
death is certain.
According to research, most
lung cancers ore caused by
smoking and skin cancers by
frequent serious sunburns.
These can he prevented by
preventing their causes. Other
cancers caused by occupational
factors — particularly bladder
cancer in the dye industryhave been prevented by eliminating the causitive agents.
Cancer strikes at any age.
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In 1964, there were 289,000; in
tied. Priced from $75.
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in 1067, nn estimated 305,000
deaths.
On ~4jhc brighter side, about
193,000 Americans will be saved from cancer this year. There
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who have been cured of can¦
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Blair Lutheran
Cnurch Circles
Plan Services
BLAIR, Wii. (Special)-A Circle Christmas service will he
held by the two Lutheran
churches.
The circles of Zion Lutheran
will present a service of music
carols and readings, entitled
''The Christmas Story ';, at 8
p.m. Thursday.
Fifteen women will parties
pate in the chorus. The offering will be for the Bethany Lutheran Home for the Aged, La
Crosse. The program is being
presented under the direction
of Miss Tillie Sylfest. The Brotherhood is invited.
A -social hour will follow in
the church dining room. Each
circle wi]] decorate a table.
The Church Women Auxiliary
and circles of First Lutheran
Church will hold a Christmas
program at 8 p.m: Wednesday.
Each circle will furnish, a number for the program. A potluck
lunch will be served.

Methodist Circles
Schedule Meetings
Ceatral Methodist Church circles meeting this week on Wednesday are ;
Circle 1 at 9:30 am. ait the
home of Mrs. A. F. Bowman,
713 Washington St„ With Mr«.
Lester H. Stevens giving devotions; Circle 2 at 9:30 a.m. at
the home of Mrs. Edward
Streater . 315 W, Wabasha St.;
with devotions by Mrs. Russel
Kossi; Circle 3 at 8:30 a.m. at
the home of Mrs. Kenneth MC(Jueen, 1762 Gilmore Ave., with
worship by Mrs. A- J- ^ic2*^;
CSrrJe 4 at noori at the home
of Mrs, A. L. Kitt, 1290 Parkview, with devotions by individual members; Chi Rho Circle at i p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Robert McQueen, 369 W.
Broadway. Baby sitter will be
!>rorided. Mrs. Ross Wood will
ead a discussion on "The Chrisr
tian Family Observance of
Christmas" Circle 6 at 1 p.m.
for a luncheon in the church
with Miss Ella Seidlitz, Miss
Gertrude Seidlitz, Mrs. R. J.
Scarborough and Mrs. Senta
Duncan as hostesses and Mrs.
Frank Merles and Miss Helen
Robb in charge of the pro-gram.
Devotions by Mrs. Edward S.
Martin. Circle 7 at 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Tom Raine ,
815 Huff St., with Mrs. Wesley
Stahr assisting hostesk . Program by Mrs. Ben LMe.

Winona BPWC
To Hear Music
Of Christmas
A program of Christmas music and Christmasreadings will
highlight tie December meeting of the Winona Business and
Professional Women's Club at
the Hotel Winona Tuesday.
The emblem committee, under the direction of Miss Rose
Schettler, chairman, aided by
Miss Agnes McGill, Miss Edna
Harris and Miss Ruth Hoefs;
and Mrs. J. I. Van Vranken.
has charge of the meeting.
Devotions, preceding the dinner, will be given by Miss
Hoefs. Carols will be sung by
the members, accompanied by
Mrs. James Werra.
MRS. MARIE FJELSTAD.
president of the club , will present a reading with piano accompaniment about the origin
of
the familiar Christmas
hymns.
Gifts for the needy and older
forgotten Individuals will be
brought by the memben for
distribution through the City
Welfare Department.
SmaU
gifts will also be exchanged by
members.
A brief business session will
follow the program, with discussion of plans for the January meeting of the Minnesota Federation of BPW Clubs
In Minneapolis.

La Leche League American Society
Ladies Club Has
To Hold Meeting Officer
Election

WCTU To Hear
Musical Program

1
LA CRESCEm , Minn , (SpeAt the meeting of the AmeriThe Women's Christian Tern- ; cial pf he monthly meeting r»t can Society Ladies Club Thurs- Churclr Circles '
perance Union will meet Tues- 1 the La Crescent La Leche day evening in the VFW clubSchedule Meetings
day tt 2: IS p.m. at the home of [ League will be held at 8 p.m. rooms, all of the officers were
Grace Presbyterian Church
Mrs. Oscar Tillman, 710 Main I Tuesday, at- the home of Mrs. re-elected for the new year.
women wdll meet this week as
Ruppert, 1021 Cedar
St. . - - 7 ! ' James
They aje the Mmes. Frank follows: Circle I, at 2 p.m.
¦' ." '
Drive.;.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Program leader will be Miss
Charles Philip Hiscks, 119 W. King St.
Guest speaker will be Naomi j T h e i s , president:
Mildred Brown and devotional
leader will be Mrs. Daisy Man- Fruechte . Houston County hon*e ! Thompson, vice president; Ed- This is a changed date because
chester. A musical Christmas ; agent. Her topic is "The Nu- 1 win Severson, secretary - treas- of the Father-Son banquet. Cirprogram will be given by Mrs.. j ' tritional Needs of the Growing j urer , and Olga Zindars board cle II members also meet at 2
VPinnie Schramm. Miss Eunice ; FamilyvV All area mothers are ! of directors for three-year term. p.m. Wednesday at the home of
i Mrs. Walter Blum is a holdover Mrs. E l m o Anderson. 471
Meyers. Mrs. Tillman , David I invited to attend.
"
j
Books
are
being
purchased
! on the board for one year and Wayne St . Mrs. Fae Griffith, 622
,
and
Debbie
Gough.
Janet
and
Members are to bring their j from the proceeds of the bake |George Lorenz for two years , j Market St , will be hostess to
donations of food for the Christ- j sale and the list will soon be | It was announced there would members of Circle III at 8
be no meeting Dec. 22. The next I p.m. Wednesday at her home.
mas basket for a needy family. ' available.
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solo; Patrick Wbzney, baritone Arf Group to Hold
solo; Dennis Kern, bass-baritone solo. Beatrice Halama, Christmas Sale
Karla Evenson and Peggy Kulig will play a selection on their Winona Art Group will hold
a Christmas art sale from 7
flutes.
10 p.m. Tuesday and Dec. 20
to
The music mothers will serve
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- refreshments following the pro- at the Winona Art Gallery.
Refreshments will be served
cial)—Music department of the gram.
¦
'
•
¦
¦
and memberships to the group
Independence public school will
. present their "Christmas Fesavailable for gift giving. The
to the ¦ public.
tival of Music" at 8 p.m. Thurs- Church Schedules
.event is open
' ¦
'" • ' '
¦
. .
day at the high school gymnaFamily
Supper
'
"
sium; :• .
BAZAAR
WHITEHALL
Charles Knutson, music in-,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Evangelical United Brethren
structor, will direct the pro- Church members will meet for — Trempealeau County Hospi.
gram. The band, elementary, a family potluck supper Thurs- tal will hold its annua! Christ^
junior, special education , and day at 6 p.m. at the church.
mas sale and.bazaar from 1:3(1
jbigh school choirs will present
There will be a gift exchange. to 6 p.m. Wednesday at the hosChristmas music.
Gifts are to be labeled for men pital. Gifts offered at the sale
Also included in the program or women. Members are to have been made by residents
are Judy Weier with an organ bring presents for their own of the hospital. The event is
prelude, Ann Suchla, soprano children.
open to the public.
,

Independence
Schools Plan
Music Program
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Give Her Sheer Cantrece® Nylons
Save now on this Special Purchase!
Here's a gift she'll wear and enjoy! There's
'nothing quite like Cantrece ® for fit and looks.
There's something special , too, about the way
they feel. Pretty shades in small , average, tall
ami extra tall. A gift sure to please!
¦
cam
3 pair in gift box, *^
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CHRISTMAS

CANDY

Here' s holiday candy that' s sure to please everyone on your list! Rich assorted centers covered
with luscious fine chocolate. Everyone will enjoy
eating this good cand y!
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Favorite Bulk Candies! Holiday Hard Mix and
Yummy good Filled Mix , Coconut Peco Flake or
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GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special )
—A potluck supper will be served at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Isaac Clark room of the
Bank of Galesville , by the Amer.
lean Legion post and auxiliary.
Coffee and dessert will be served by a. committee.
Ray Shanklin, Whitehall , 4-H
club leader, will show films of
Boys State at Ripon, Wis. , and
Exrol Kindschy will show slides
of his tour to the Holy Land,
Vocal selections will be presented by Rolf Giere and gifts will
be exchanged.
Hostesses will be Mmes. Joh n
Williamson , Len Moulton , James
Quinn, Lunrin Ekern . Emil Wagner, Leo Bctz and Henry Basse,
and Miss Virge Myhre.
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Save Now!
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s pecially priced! Misses ,
Women 's and Junior sizes!
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Galesville
Legion Groups
Schedule Supper

GARDEN OF EDEN CLUB
GALESVILLE , Wis. ( Special)
—Members of the Garden o(
fvden Cluh will meet al 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Iri the Isaac Clark
room of the Bank of Galesville.
Candles that may be decorated
at home will he displayed and
described by Mls**a Sibyl Bell
and Edna Bibby, Hostesses will
be Mmes, .John Williamson . J.
0. Beadle and Mrs. Dea Fraust ,
Ettrick.

meeting will be Dee. 29. .
Following trie meeting, cards
were played and refreshments
served by the Mrs. Thompson
and Mrs. Zimdars.
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¦ For the Little
Men!
¦2 & 3 pc. Slack Sets!
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SATURDAY 9 - 5

Plaids

fabrics Sizes 2 to 7

SUNDAYS 1 - 5

or

plains, pleated or

Boys Cardigans A
Pullover Sweaters!
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size. 6 to'« ..3.99 - 4.99.

WINONA

WOMEN

(Continued from Page 23)

paper. Trim bottom and top
of pleated strip at an angle
to make points. Make a

small cut from top about onethird of the way down and fold
over for wings. Attach small
styrofoam or ready-made angel
head with glue and trim the figure by punching small holes in
the tissue with a punch or by
gluing or small sequins or stars.
The simple, but attractive
birds are constructed by making a pattern for the body and
wings from cardboard and then
transferring the design to colored paper and cutting out.
Wings are attached by making a
small slit in the back of the
bird.
To decorate the lantern, remove the glass globe and paint
Ted. While globe is out, spray
lantern frame with silver paint.
When dry, the globe may be
filled with a scented lamp oil
and replaced m the frame.
GOLDEN ANGEL,— The
angel is constructed from a styrofoam, egg-shaped head and
a styrofoam cone body or rolled
paper-cone with wire -arms.
Bend wire to form loop hands,
arms; and shoulders, twisting
center double for neck. Attach
to cone by making a slit across
top and inserting shoulders.
Mix wallpaper paste according- to directions. Begin by
winding hands with paste-soaked strips of cloth. Continue up
arms for about ah inch. Next
make the sleeves by craping
the soaked sheeting, folding under for a finished hem ahd attaching at the shoulder.
Cut small hole in center of
robe fabric (cut fabric twice
the height of cone plus 4 inches
for extra length). Soak in paste,
squeeze out and put hole over
neck wire. Drape front panel,
then back, pressing edges firmly to, cone so they will stick
and fold under bottom edge for
a hem. Lace and cording can
also be added to give your
angel an even more elegant
look.
Put head on neck wire. The
head may also be covered with
strips of paste-soaked paper
toweling and wrapped. Make
hair by arranging paste-soaked
cord or thin strips of twisted
paper toweling on the head.
When angel is dry, (several
days) spray with gold paint. To
look finished, the angel will
probably need three or four
coats of paint and must be completely dry before each coat is
applied.
CHRISTMAS BALL — Take

Trempealeau
High School
Plans Concert

SO pointed paper cops and cover WWI AUXSJART
the edges with glue and glit- Winona Auxiliary to Barracks
ter. Dry thoroughly. To make 1082, WWI, will have a short
half the ball glue 9 cups business meeting at 8 p.m.
* for the base; Thursday at the Teamsters Untogether in a circle
then five cups in the second ion Club after which they will
row; then one cup on top. Make join me Barracks for a joint
the second half of the ball in Christmas party and lunch.
will bring cookthe same way and glue the two Each member
¦
halves together to make" a ies.' - . - . '
' ', ¦ ' 'A.
sphere.
Colored Christmas ornaments Cut ball Vs inch deep around
are then glued into each cup. the near the eyeball and with
The ball is most effective when the point of a knife insert the
the ornaments are the same col- eyelash at the small curve.
or. Top with a ribbon bow of
Shape with fingers. The cheeks
your choice.
MISTLETOE DOLL — Begin may be touched with rouge to
your doll by making the bows, m|ke them rosy.
Cut 6 lengths, 14% inches each, SILVER CHRISTMAS TREE
and 4 lengths, 13 inches each,
of 1-inch width ribbon that will — Remove the cloth covering
stick together with moisture. from ah umbrella and. spray
Make individual loops of the rib- the frame with silver paint.
bon by moistening ends and Mount the frame in a clay flowsticking together. Taking the
longer loops, moisten each in erpot. To do this, line pot with
center and press together to aluminum foil and fill with plasform two loops. Moisten and ter of parts or molding plasstick the loops over each other ter, mixed according to direccriss-cross fashion to form a tions on package. The foil precircle. Do the same with the
shorter loops and stick these vents the heat that is generated
on top of the large loops. Make when the plaster -sets from
this twice.
cracking the pot. When plaster
With a sharp instrument, has hardened, coyer all metal
make a hole through the exact parts of the frame with silver
center of a six-inch diameter tinsel and top with a Christmas
styrofoam ball. Attach a clust- tree ornament. Decorate the
er of artificial mistletoe to a tree to suit your taste with a
long pipe cleaner and draw variety of ornaments. The pot
through first bow at the small can also be covered with colloops, then through the styro- ored foil.
foam ball and. then through the
second bow at the large loops.
To anchor mistletoe under the
bow, wind a bit of cotton around
the stem and slightly soak with
glue. Wind excess pipe cleaner around finger to shape a
hanger.
Next make seven green, felt
holly leaves, 3% inches long
and l'/i inches wide. Use six
around the ball to represent
for bangs. Pin them, on with
hair and one on the forehead
colored sequins and stars, placing the stem-end of each leaf
just under the loops of the ribbon.
Fashion, the facial features
by placing the eyes (the kind
for stuffed animals) iy* inches
apart on the ball. Cut circles
the size of the eyes and remove
about Vi. inch of styrofoam.
Press the eyes into these depressions, using a little epoxy
glue to hold them in. Make the
mouth lYi inches wide and %
inches thick in center. Pin two
small, red sequins in place for
nostrils.
Cut two slightly curved pieces of black felt % inch wide for
eyelashes. Trim ends on a slant
and make lashes by slitting.
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MISS SANDRA KAY BUTUN'S engagement to
James Lee Winestorfer is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Butlin, 358 E. Sarnia
Stl His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Winestorfer, 511% E. Howard St. Miss Butlin is working at
Linahan's coffee shop and her fiance is an electrician at the Fiberite Corp. Both are Cotter High
School graduates.

Winona Medical
AuxiIiary Hears
AFS Students

Home Economics
Club To Hold
Fair, Bazaar

TREMPEALEAU, Wis; The Christmas concert by the ALMA, Wis; (Special) — AlTrempealeau High School music ma Home Economics Club will .: Two students, who have taken
department will be presented present its annual Home Eco- part in the American Friends
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the nomics Fair and Bazaar at the
Alma High School Gymnasium Society student exchange proschool.
gram, talked about their exSelections by the Senior Band at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday.
will include the March of Toys The "Tradewinds", a band periences at the ^ Thursday
from "Babes in Toyland" by consisting of an organist, drum- evening meeting of the Winona
Victor Herbert and Dance of the mer and guitarist, featuring County Medical Auxiliary at
Swans from the "Swan Lake Nate Landrum as soloist, will
Ballet" by Tschaikovsky.
appear. Organized four years Lake Park Lodge.
The Senior Chorus selections ago, the band has made many Miss Christine Johnson, nvho
win include "Gesu Bambino," appearances throughout t h e was an AFS student to SwitzerMartens—Yon; "I Wander as I state and is plannng to cut a land last summer, told of her
Wander," Niles; and "My Fav- record this spring.
orite Things" from "The Sound Also on the program will be trip and the family with which
of Music," Rodgers - Hammer- Tom Bauteh, a baritone from she stayed. Guillennb Barrera, . .
stein.
Alma High School, who will an AFS student from Panama,
Among the combined band sing a medley of songs. There explained how he was selected
and chorus selections will be the will be a style show given by to become the representative
Hallelujah Chorus from the the girls enrolled in the home from
his country to the United
Messiah by G. V. Handel.
^
economics classes that will inV
'
The band-and choir are di- clude garments they have made States.
Hostess for the annual, Christfor themselves, and their young- mas
vrectedJ>y Eugene^jSteffes.
meeting were Mrs. George
Following the concert, band er friends.
Garber assisted by Mrs. Sidmothers will serve refreshments.
THE BAZAAR will include a ney Hughes.
cake walk, fish pond, home'
made candies and cookies, rec- of the junior home economics
CQMMUNrrY PARTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) ipe books with favorite recipes class, will be given away. Tfiera
—A community benefit Christ- of home economics teachers will be individual exhibits and
mas party spnsored by^-Hutch- throughout the country, aprons, posters on display in gymnains-Stendahl Post 191, American potholders, cloth dolls, toys and sium. Refreshments, prepared
by the girls in the classes, will
Legion, will be held Saturday Christmas gift items.
evening in the city hall. The During the evening a quilt, be served in the school cafewhich was completed by girls teria following the program.
public is invited.
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Tha 3P0RTAB0UT . Model XM
Solid-aUU amplifier for
'
greater performance. Plays
from batteriea or AC waU
outlet. Zenith quality6'
epeeJcer.P.ortamatio 4-apead
record changer. Cabinet:
Aaoot Gray Metallic colorand
Ebony color or Gold Metallic
color and Light Gray color.
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Complete Selection of ZENITH:
-ft; 25" Rectangular Color TV . . . .
Black & Whito Console TV . . .
*
+ Black & Whit* Portables . . . .
Clock Radios
^
•jr Table Radios , . . . ,
if Transistor Rcjclio

from $449.95
from $199.95
from 596.66
from S18.95
from 512.95
from SI5.95

JACQUES' TELEVISION
SALES & SERVICE
1218 West 4th St.
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volume
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Gift wrap pack -

Airline solid state

nine rolls in all !

stereo phonog raph
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A total of 50 feetl You get:

3 roll, foil (each 26 In. x
3 ft.) and 6 rolls of paper
(each 26 in. x 6 ft., 10 in.).
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Instant music, heat-free

• Speakers separate 20 ft.
. Deluxe 11 -inch turntable
. Tone, 2 volume controls
• Walnut-color with black
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The last word in slick-as-awhistle frying, cooking. And
stews, barbecue won 1!stickl
Aluminum basket, Pyrex lid,
automatic thermostat.
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Bedtime secrets — that's what they are! Pull the
Chatty Ring®, she seems to whisper just to you
because herlips move! Cuddly 18-in. doll with red

hair, blue eyes," red flannel PJ's, bendable foam
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Woman in Politics

Windnan Fi nds Excitement ,
Challenge inNational Office

While politics involve long hours o! tedious work, doorbell
ringing, telephoning, writing and talking, there's also the more
rewarding side of being a part of the current political scene,
meeting and working with the news-makers, and traveling
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Her first experience was as rewarded when Mrs. Heckler
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of directors for the National Colorado to California. In JanFederation of Republican -wo- uary, she will attend a meeting
men as one of the three mem- of the board of the National
bers-at-large. Her present job Federation in New Orleans, La.
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on the board, vice chairman of The National Republican Comcampaign activities, is an ap- mittee will also be meeting
pointive one and will expire there and on the last day , the
board will join them.
next May.
Even at a national level, Mrs. Of primary interest and conHeberling is involved in work cern to Mrs. Heberling now is
that is quite often repetitive building a campaign program
and routine. For example, this for the 1968 elections.
last spring she attended many Already scheduled are a seat p leasing prices
meetings and caucuses, visited ries of nation-wide parties, for
Our stunningperm adds body and bounce
states throughput the country the coming year. A party on
to these brushable, uncrushable curls. Ingiving political contenders c am- Feb. 12, Senior : Citizens Day,
cludes shampoo, set and haircut.
will
be
aimed
at
reaching
the
paign ideas this summer and
older
voters.
Due
to the MediPARAMOUNT COLD WAVE?
wrote a series of articles on
campaigning for ''Build," the care Bill, the Republican party
monthly National Federation of lost many senior citizen votes,
¦ ¦
¦
Republican Women magazine. and is aiming for the 19 million ' ¦ ' • ¦ ' ¦: ¦ + ' ' ¦ ¦ : '
$10.00
fl
citizens over 65 and the 48
Reg. ?«.SD
>
4^/C \Vj f
THE , REWARD comes, how- million between 45 and 58.
ever, when she looks back on Other events will be a May
her experiences in politics and Day party for young people
Halrcirf Included: Monday, Tuasday and Wednesday.
I J
can recall traveling with Jinx with the Teen-age Republicans
^
Falkenberg throughout Minne- taking an active part; a July
sota, drummingup votes during 4 All-American Day planned to
the 1960 Nixon campaign; and reach ethnic groups; and a
instigating the nomination and Sept. j4 event, "Calling All
PHONE 2477
Va^T^ / MIRACLE MALL SHOPPING CENTER
then campaigning for Albert Wage-Earners."
¦r
Op«n
Monday
thru
Friday:
9:00
a.m.
to
9
p.m.
Quie in his successful bid in the
to
5:00
p.m.
Saturday:
9:00
a.m.
1958 special election to fill the LEGION DINNER
first district congressional vac- ALMA, Wis. (Special) —
ancy left by the death of Au- The American Legion Club will
gust Andresen.
hold its John Harmon Chicken
SHOP THE EASY WAY —
She also found herself involv- Dinner Thursday at the club
READ THE ADS FIRST
ed in the campaign of Mrs. serving at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Margaret Heckler for congresswoman from Massachusettes. jjfir^ r m *\r ^ T "*m^w* T 'f m ^m\^^ia^^m\^rm*rtJm^m^^rmW\-^tm^m\^^^^^aj ^^^«^P»{^^¦
.
fm ^mi
. jaL
"•^^^^«ta^^^^#e^^^^V»^^^^T>^»t^^sTa T^^^^a^^^^5»^W ^"Jsi^R ^^5"»^^ ' ^ f m ^ *T\ '•Ta^P**
During the fall of 1965, Mrs.
Heberling was in Boston to *appear on television with Ronald
Reagan. At a banquet later, she
was approached by a Mrs.
Heckler who asked her to help
with her campaign in Massachusettes. While Mrs. Heberling
was unable to actively campaign for her, the two spent sev-
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CHRISTMAS COIFfmE S

. .

MRS. E. F. HEBERLING
Kostuck and family.
Pocahontas Glub B.A0.meeting
will follow in the
lodge room. Later there will be
To Attend
the exchange of gifts and prizes
out by Santa Claus.
Christmas Party given
Committee in charge are

Winnebago Council 11, Degree of Pocahontas, will hold a
Christmas party and supper
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Red Men's dining room. There
will be entertainment by Mrs.

MmeSi Raymond Bronk, chairman; Walter Kram, Arthur
Kern, John Carter, Jerry Ziegeveld, Howard Morrison, Harry
Smith, A, S. Owecke and Miss
Sharon Ramm.

¦
Our Better Zerotone Wave .".. . . $10.00

Aj f ey
ii

(Sunday News photo)

HOLIDAY BALL
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Members of the Buffalo Memorial Hospital Auxiliary will sponsor a Holiday Ball, to be held
Saturday in the high school
gymnasium. The George Lief¦
firing orchestra will furnish
music for dancing from 8:30 to
11:30 p.m. Tickets may be obtained from members or at
either of the Mondovi d r u g
stores.
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V and warm receiving
^^
Smart Santas say Merry Christmas in style with Oomphies,
the gift that rj omforts you every day of the year. Choose from
oar fashionable collection and you'll give someone a delightful
' under-the-tree' surprise.Take this Yule Season in stride
with Oomphics.
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Parents Can Teach Children

Carol Ann Hughes Garden Club Holds Christmas Parties
Becomes Bride of
Set on Agenda of
Christmas Party
William Connelly
WITQKA, Minn. — The Wi- Homemakers Clubs

LANESBORO, Minni (Special ) toka. Ridgeway Flower and
Garden Club members and
—Carol Ann Hughes, Minnea- their
husbands met at the home
polis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs.
Norton Hanson ThursBy MARIE WILK
Lloyd A. Hughes, Crookston, be- day evening.
'
came the bride of William LawWomen's Editor
rence Connelly, Minneapolis, Participating in a program
Editor 's Note — This article was written in cooperation son of Mr . and Mrs. J. A. Con- were Mrs. Sumner Henderson,
nelly, Lanesboro, at a Nov. 12 Mrs. Eric Aldinger, Mrs. Louis
with two Winona elementary school teachers.
wedding at the Cathedral of the Passehi and Mrs. Herman
Although many of us parents are not exactly adept Immaculate Conception , Crooks- Groth.
at teaching our pre-schoolers how to read , there are ton. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John Mrs. Roy Hackbarth and Mrs.
' Louis Herman were on the sunthings most of us can do to make it easier for a child R. McAleer officiated.
flower committee, Prizes went
Kim
Mulvaney
was
organist
once he reaches the first grade,
to Mrs. Eric Aldinger, Mrs.
and
the
Cathedral
eighth
grade
Reading, as taught by qualified teachers in the
girl's choir sang under the di- Herman , Mrs. Paul Kinstler,
grade schools, aims to help children not only master the rection
Mrs. Passehi, Mrs, William
of Sister M. Olivia. '
mechanics of reading but also cultivate a thoughtful at- Barbara Hughes attended her Stueve and Mrs. Henderson.
Special prizes were awarded
titude andj he ability to understand what is read.
sister as maid of honor. BridesBeginning reading attempts to create an interest maid was Patricia Fahrendorf , to Mrs. Hanson and Mrs.
Stueve, Other prizes went to
in reading and develop
Sioux Falls, S.D.
Mrs. Passehi Mrs. Henderson
good reading habits. This house that you could point out Best man was David Eulberg, and Mrs. Ludwig Peterson.
can be started in the home to a little one — like the col- Portage, Wis. , while the groom's there was a gift exchange.
with time, effort , and a lit- ors or number of objects. It all brother , Gerald Connelly, Lanestle care, and although it helps in training his mind and boro, was groomsman. Gary
Brothers of the bride ^
John Henrys Note
may mean rearranging your building his vocabulary,
Sty Louis,- - Mo., and
Hughes
Take
him
life around your child, it probon excursions to Michael, Hughes,
50th Anniversary
ably will turn out to be a the public library, a nearby fire Minn., seated the Breckenridge,
guests.
station, a zoo or park and take
worthwhile effort.
DOVER, Minn, ~ Mr. and
Both mothers were attired in Mrs.
John R. Henry will note
A physically healthy child him along, too, on shorter trips two-piece blue ensembles.
learns every day of his life to the' ¦grocery store or down- A reception was held for 175 their golden wedding anniverfrom the moment he arises to town.
guests at the Elks clubrooms. sary, Friday.
the moment he goes to bed — When you go for a drive, The groom's parents enter- The couple was married
although admittedly, there are point out things you see along tained the wedding party and Dec. 16, 1916 at the home of
times we/ wish he wouldn 't. the way. Make him conscious of families of the bride and groom her parents, the late Mr. and
Learning lo like reading can be his surroundings. You'll find at a rehearsal dinner at the Mrs. Walter E. Cady, in Dovone of the things he picks up he ' s interested in many things Minaqua Country Clu6", Crooks- er. Mr. Henry is the son of the
if you call his attention to them
late Mr. and Mrs. Forest Henin his younger years.
ton. - .
At a regular reading hour but he will never think of look- Following a wedding trip to ry. The Rev. E. W. Haley per(just before he goes to bed, for ing for them on his own — at Canada , the couple is at home formed the ceremony.
. The couple has lived in Dovinstance), he can receive his least not at first. . :
in St. , Louis Park , Minn. The er for the past 50 years where
And
eliminate
tbe
baby-talk
first orientation into the world
bride attended Cathedral High
of books. As he grows older , —although it sometimes seems School, Crbbskston, and the Col- Mr. Henry is actively engaged
he will learn to enjoy and look too precious to give up. You lege of Saint Benedict, St. Jo- in farming.
forward to this time of day, keep that sort of thing for your seph , Minn. , while the groom
By not giving a child a book own sake arid not for his. A attended the College of St. Homer Methodist
to play with in the way he child who goes to school think- Thomas , St. Paul.
ing a banana is a "nana " will The groom is employed at the Women Hold Meet
would with a doll or toy car , probably
not recognize the cor- First National Bank of Edina.
parents also can teach their preHOMER , Minn. (Special ) —
schooler a proper respect for rect word when he sees it.
The bride works for the Min- The last meeting of the MethoDevote
some
time
to
listening
books. If he learns at an earneapolis Northwestern Bell Tel- dist Woman's Society of Christly age that books belong in a to your child talk . This will help ephone Co.
ian Service was hosted by Mrs.
drawer or on a shelf and are hirn develop his . train of
Al Wentworth at her home
brought out to be read or look- thought. Don't interrupt too
Thursday.
often
correct
his
speech.
You
to
Galesville
Legion
,
ed at , he's not so likel y to treat
Christmas customs around the
can teach him grammar by exthem as toys once he reaches ample.
Auxiliary to Meet world were discussed and Hom"
h's school years .
is ready to read, For Pot Iuc k S uppe r er customs for the last SO years
Parents can teach by exam- Once a childbegin
were related to carols.
learn the
he
then
can
ple. Even if reading of only individual letters ofto the
(Special) Mr. Wentworth entertained
GALESVILLE,
Wis.
alphanewspapers or magazines is
. Galesville American Legion on his electric organ and Christdone in the home, the child — bet and later actual words. —
and
memfcers will mas carol recognition games
Wbether
you
want
to
go
this
far
who is a sponge for behavorial with him is simply a matter meet Auxiliary
at
6:30
p.m.
Wednesday were played.
actions anyway — will be more
for
a
potluck
supper
to be serv- there will be no meetings in
your
personal
preferof
own
likely to be interested in read- ence. , ;.• ¦- . ' "
ed
in
the
Isaac
Clark
room of January or February.
. .
ing himself.
the
Bank
of
Galesville.
matter
who
teaches
But
no
Vocabulary development is
beginning reading, no mat- Ray Shanklin , Whitehall, Wis., Newburg Club
another factor which is impor- him
ter
what
approach is iised ^ the will present slides of Boy^ Scout
tant to a child's reading readi- ground-work
be done first activities, and Errol Kuidschy Sets Yuletide Event
ness. No child can learn to read and that is must
something
parents will show slides of his tour of
Words if he hasn't heard them can do.
the Holy Land. Christmas MABEL, Minn. - The New:
and doesn't at least know their
burg Garden Club will hold its
hymns
will be sung.
meaning. Take the word "pitchYuletide event Tuesday beginElsie Server is.welfare chalr- ning at 2 p.m. and continuing
er" for instance. It's becoming Westfield Women
rnan and A.rlyss Jbhnsorii is re- into the evening at the Scheie
as obsolete in children 's vocabuhabilitation chairman. Gifts Lutheran Church parlors.
lary as the word ''coal. " If you Attend Luncheon
don't believe it , try it on your Small ribbon Christmas trees have been sent to disabled vet- Yule breads and baking will
erans at Wood Hospital.
own pre-schooler.
be featured at the silver tea.
adorned the tables *as * fa vors
Milk comes in cartons now. when the women of the West- Stamped Christmas cards are Crafts will be exhibited and
The tendency today is to put field Women's Golf Association to be sent to veterans at Wood. some will be for sale. Proceeds
the carton oh the dinner table met for the group's Christmas Cards may be left at the Gil- will go to the building fund of
instead of transferring it to a party and bridge luncheon bertson-Myhre store, to be col- the chapel being built at the
pitcher, and pop, which is so Thursday at the Westfield Mu- lected by Thursday. Mrs. Wil- Rochester State Hospital. The
public.
handy in bottles or cans, may nicipal Golf Club. Fifty mem- liam Weverstad is publicity event is open to the
'
' ¦- . ' ¦
chairman.
have all but replaced the sweet- bers were present .
ened drink mixes in many After the luncheon there was
ALTAR SOCIEW PARTY
homes.
GALESVILLE Wis. (Special)
a gift exchange, The Mmes. ARCADIA HOMEMAKERS
By taking time to point out Robert Forsythe, Paul Pletke ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — —• St. Mary 's Altar Society will
the different things in your cup- and Robert Follmann were The Nightingale Homemakers hold a Christmas party a( 6:30
board that you rarely use'.- — or awarded prizes. Hostess was Club will meet at th« Willie p.m. Monday. A potluck supper
even things that you use often Mrs. Tawney Balsum.
Wiredhand Room of the Trem- will be cerved by Group 2 and a
but rarely speak of by name A New Year's Eve party will pealeau Electric Co-operative at program will be presented.
— you can aid your child in be held at the club with dance 8 p.m. Wednesday. A potluck Gifts will be exchanged.
building his vocabulary.
music provided by the Cordovox lunch will be served . There will
And take this practice out of Trio, Rochester .
be a Christmas gift exchange
the kitchen. There are probably Reservations may be made among members and a Christa number of things around the with Mr. Myron Kowalczyk.
mas program is planned.

Readiness for: Reading

GALESVILLE ,>4 (Special)
— ' Caledonia Homemakers will
hold a Christmas party at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday at the home <of
Mrs. Robert Stith. Assisting
hostesses will be Mmes. Frank
Bender, Leonard Wagner and
Ed Gilbo. Gifts will be exchanged. ' - ; '- ,
Crystal Valley Homemakers
held a potluck dinner in: the
Isaac Clark room of the Bank
of Galesville, Saturday, Each
member brought . Christmas
wrapping paper to wrap small
gifts. '
Merrymakers H o m e m a ker group has changed the date
of their Christmas party from
Tuesday to Monday at 8 p.m.,
at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Young,

Sarah Society Sets
Christmas Party
;
Sarah Society of the Redeemer Evangelical Lutheran Church
will have election of officers
and a Christmas party at their
meeting .V 8 p.m. Thursday
at the home of Mrs. John Beard,
4655 8th St., Goodview.
Each member is to bring a
guest. There will be a gift exchange and contributions will
be made to a charitable organization.

Legion Unit Sets
Meeting, Party Alma OES Schedules
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special)—Gittens-Leidel Unit 595,
American Legion Auxiliary, will
meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday, in the
Legion clubrooms. A report will
be given on the Fall Conference
held last weekend in St. Paul.
Following the meeting, a
Christmas party will be held.
Members are asked to bring a
gift to exchange and a small
gift suitable for txay favors
such as combs; hankerchiefs,
pens cards. These will be sent
to the Veterans Hospital in Minneapolis, Following the - entertainment , lunch will
be served.
¦
¦
¦/

Lewiston Schools
Schedule Programs
LEWISTON, Minn. - Independent School District 857
schools will present Christmas
programs prior to the holiday
vacations.
Altura Elementary S c ho ol
children -will present, "Christmas of WCahy Lands," at 8 p.m:
Tuesday. Kindergarten classes
of the Altura school will give
their programs at 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Friday.
"Customs of Many Lands,"
wJlL-be given by Lewiston elementary school children at 8
p.m. Thursday. Junior and senior choruses and bands will
present their program at 8 p.m.
Friday in the new Lewiston
High School auditorium.

Christmas Party

ALMA, Wis. (Special) _ . Order of the Eastern Star will hold
a Christmas party at 7 p.m.
Friday beginning with a potluck supper and followed by the
regular meeting and party.
Mrs. Andrew Jost is chairman
of the event assisted by Mrs.
Ray Winger and Mrs. Walter
Dierauer.
,
Members are asked to bring
a small gift to exchange. They
will also , be asked to make a
contribution to the building
fund.
¦¦ ¦
¦"
- .
.

HELPING HAND CLUB
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Helping Hand Club will be meeting at 2 p.m. Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Tilford Schansberg. Christmas boxes wtll bw
filled and decorated at the mee4>
ing; Each year at Chrtstma*.
the club distributes boxes et
baked goods and fruit to shutins and those, who live alone,

Eleva-Strum School
Schedules Concert
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. - Tto
Central High School 35-member
senior band will play Percy
Granger 's "Sussex Mummers'
Christmas Carol" at the annual
Christmas concert at 8 p.m. '
Thursday.
The Girl's Glee Club of 40
members will present "Ding
Dong Merrily on High" and
"Sing Ye Glory." David Kiepert
and Mrs. Myrnel Wojner wul

CHILDREN'S PARTY
The annual Children 's Christmas Party will be held at 2
p.m . Saturday at the VFW clubrooms, All members's children
are invited to attend, Santa
Claus will distribute gifts after
the program.
direct :¦ -.

SPECIAL OFFER
Cuitom-Builf, Beautiful, Durable
HOM-BURMIHC

FIREPLACE
Finished with "Century Brick"
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* LAMPS - LAMPS-LAMPS!
ITABLE LAMPS - - ^^ $5.951
FLOOR LAMPS - - - $19.95
POLE LAMPS - . - - $llJ0
For a Limited Time . . .
¦ . - - $12.951
TREE
LAMPS
j
START AT
,,le,,
$89.9 5 ,n,t<
¦
1SWAG LAMPS - - - $31.00j
Call 5348 now . . . or fill in coupon
and mail rodayl
IBOUDOIR LAMPS - - $4.951
I
"
! ED KARSTEN — Dealer-Contraetor Century Brick
IDESK LAMPS - - - .. '• $5.9fl|!
124 Wett 7th St , Wlnone, Minn
!
am interested in your Special Offer on the Century
tRAY FLOOR LAMPS $19.95 ;; IBrick
Fireplace
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W MR. AND MRS. CHAIRS by Batsett . . .
CICQ *
i
choice of attractlv cov»r». ¦. . . . ¦...¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ Pair ^AJJ .»
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'. NAME

R "ROYAL PARLOR" SOFA AND CHAIR SET . . . C|Mjk *
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WINONA
I
The
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I FURNITURE CO. f

ADDRESS

! CITY
1
«

g: 166 Main St.
Open Evenings Till Christmas
^ Liberal Terms 2 te 3 Years to Pay
^?.

Winona, Minnesota *
Free Layaway .S
Telephone 3145 jK
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ED KARSTEN
DEALER - CONTRACTOR

126 Weit 7th Street

Phona S348
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Yonth-Dew Bath Oil: This richest of | than CVCF for the WOman
oils makesbathtim e a delight as it
who receives the regal
.,, r
smoothes and softens the skin , leaving
UUlStmas
glttS irom Lttne0 rlirlcU«
a.clelicate lingering of fragrance
for hours. Use it as a skin perfume ,
ColLe ctlOIl by Es tee
too. 10^ 6.50.
L a u d e r . . . Y o ut h - D cW
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These gracefull y styled , well constructed Shadow Boxes have mirrored backs that
reflect beaut y (mm every angle and ;uld a feelin g of depth and brilliance to any
room in tlie home. They're Ideal for displayin g prize hric-a-brac , favorite figurines
or loveliest china. Stop in now and make your selection for your own home or (or
Christmas givin g ! Clioo<c from our complet e stock o( different frame styles and
Bi/eo.

-^v^vww ^, $EE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF MIRRORS ~-A" Door Mirron
if Pole Mirron
if Venetian Mirrori
-fc Wirion Cut to Size

WMicwUL GLASS ROUS*

71-73 Ea»t Second St.
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DECORATIVE SHADOW BOXES

if Framed Mirror*

The Royal Empress; This mnterberry and
ivory armoire makes dressing tables all the
prettier on Christmas morning. Open it up and
find YouthOew fragrance at the
push of a button in Eau de Parfum Spray
«"*Cool'Spwy Bath Powder,8.50.
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The Countess Royale: Courtly love may be a
myth , but nor the courtl y loveliness of

/fro R
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Eau de Parfum. 5prav Coloene Bath Oil
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TOPS Tub Stouts
Install Officers

MINNESOTACITY. Minn. Installation of new officers and
a surprise baby shower were
highlights of the TOPS Tub
Stouts meetmg Wednesday evening at the school.
New officers are the Mmes.
Joe Ringsmith. leader ; Winfred Senn, co-leader; Verne
Pierce, treasurer; Gerald
Nichols, reporter; Gerald Bruss,
weight recorder, and Miss Barbara Pierce, secretary.
The surprise .shower was
given for Mrs. Ramon McElmury. a member of the club.

Bjornson Asks Winona Firm Participates
Changes in in Handicapped Project
Banking Laws

LADY BUGS
Military Order of Lady Bugs
will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Lester Dienger , 670 W. 4th St. A Christmas
party will follow with an exchange of gifts. Secret pals will
be remembered.
SBIPLICITY CLUB
Simplicity Club will meet
Tuesday at 1:15 p.m. for a
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Harold Rekstad. 165 W. Broadway. This will be the group's
Christmas party and program.
LA CRESCENT OES
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special )—Evening Star Chapter 71,
Order of Eastern Star, will hold

ST. PAUL (AP ) — The limits
on state funds that may be deposited in Minnesota banks
should be raised , according to
State Treasurer Val Bjornson.
He said Friday that he will
ask the State Executive Council
to increase the maximum limits
for deposits, since many regulations date back to the 1920s and
are out-of-date. Bjornson said
they have not been revised because of paperwork involved.

a meeting and Christmas party
Stockton WSCS
at 8 p.m. Monday , in the Masonic Lodge. Members are ask- His statement followed a state
Schedules Party
ed to bring a gift to exchange. public examiner 's report which
' .-•¦¦Gifts A potluck dessert will be serv- said that last June 30 , state
,
Minn
.
STOCKTON
.

will be exchanged and secret
pala revealed when the Woman's Society of Christian Service of Stockton Methodist
Church holds its Christmas party Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Members are asked to bring
new gift items for the Christmas box for patients at Rochester State Hospital. No bake
or produce sale will be held.
All members will serve and
members may bring friends.

RAILWAY AUXILIARY
Wenonah Loyal Star 68 auxilj ary to Brotherhood Railway
Carmen of America will meet
st 2 p.m. Monday at the home
of Mrs. Charles Tliompson. 579
\F. Howard St.
CHILDREN'Sl^ARTY
The annual Christmas party
lor childreii of Winona Athletic
Club members will be held Dec.
29. at 2:30 p.m. at the club. Children from one year through the
fifth grade only will be admitted. . ::- '¦
PARTY RESCHEDULED
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — The
Livewirt Homemakers Club's
annual Christmas party has
been rescheduled for Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at the home
of M r s. Clifford Skogstad.
There will be a gift exhange.
roaBMMKEJKXS^^
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Catholic Groups
Plan Meeting
FOUNTAIN CITY? Wis. (Special)—Members of St. Mary 's
Altar Society and the Holy
NTame Society will have their
business meetings in the parish
hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
A joint Christmas party will
follow , with a gift exchange and
a offering for Christmas altar
flowers. . ' ¦:
Serving will be the Mmes.
Eugene Bagniewski , Alois Bagniewski, J o h n Bagniewski,
Ralph Barth, Roger Adank , Virgil Adank and the Misses Bernice and Alberta Baures.
"¦.. -

MONDOVI CITY COUNCIL

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) A hearing will be held on Feb.
7 to vacate a portion of Vine
Street. The hearing date; was
set by the Mondovi City Council
Tuesday. Water and sewer lines
will be extended to lots 546, 550
and 611. The clerk was authorized to purchase a movie screen
for the civil defense organization. Mrs. Charlotte Thorson
was ; granted a bartender's license.

^^

iwMlt

funds exceeded the limit in nine
banks. Most of the funds were
in special accounts set up for
local collections of park fees,
college tuition , auto license fees,
and the like, and tHe funds were
transferred to a central bank the
next day.
Bjornson called the situation
"not in any way alarming, but
it's just as well that it be corrected, .in keeping with the
tremendous growth of state government. "
The executive conncil — which
includes the governor , secretary
of state, treasurer, auditor and
attorney general — has power
to designate state depositories.
The examiner 's report on the
treasurer 's office also said that ,
in six banks June 30, deposits
exceeded a limit of federal deposit insurance plus 90 per cent
of . "collateral" — securities
pledged by the bank to repay
the state if the bank should go
broke.
Excesses — all under $200,000
—in .banks at Bemidji , Hinckley,
St, Charles, St. Cloud and St.
Peter all were transferred the
next day.
The sixth bank , Fh&t. National
Bank of St. Paul, had an apparent excess of $1.7 million on
a deposit of $14.8 mj llion, the report said.
^^
Bjornson said this was a "momentary " condition due to the
end of the fiscal year , which
falls on June 30.

ON DISPLAY 1 Hardies
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Door Mirrors
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Pole Mirrors

Fireplace Mirrors

\

Easel Mirrors

[

Bathroom Mitrors
"Dorm" Mirrors -- Special
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Creek
|Church Elects

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
IRichard
S. Bibby was re-elected secretary of the Hardies

Creek- Lutheran Congregation
|
at its annual meeting Thurs\ day.

William SuUie was elected
vice
president and Arnold SmikFOR ONLY $7.95 Each
I
I! rud named trustee to serve with
Lloyd Ekern and Stanley Holter.
Merlin Westlie is treasurer;
Hollis Bibby, financial secretary, and Gerald Byom, chair;
'^^
'
MWWR$
!
* man of stewardship and Luth.
|
eran welfare.
"
(Special Order — Only) . . ' . ' ' j KraJrap ii '.
» Douglas Waller is head usher.
\ P
Stop In Now and Select Yours.
[
JHt JSpP ^
fl Russell Toppen and Merlin Rindahl will serve on the parson?
WE TAKE MIRROR OR
ll^^^le
3 age committee. Delegates to the
I
CLASS TOP MEASUREMENTS
. y0f'1111p !
]SS Bethany Home for the Aged,
La Crosse, will be Lloyd Scar1
Wt D»Hv*r and Install
|
L^'!,,^
^!
» seth and Edwin Engen . Auditors
will be Lloyd Scarseth and Albert Engen.
i
UN Our "Lay-Away" Plan
J^LZT*^^
% The Rev , H, P. Walker , EtFor Christina* Giving.
I
'//V^^Bf*^, t trick , is congregation president.
Mrs. Walker is office secretary
It
aft and
choir director ; Wanda
Byom , organist; Mr. and Mrs .
Alfred Byom , custodians , and
Mrs. Donald Sacia , Sunday
SS-57 W««t Second St.
school superintendent.
|
l
Officers of the cemetery as» sociation are Goodwin Waller ,
R
In Downtown Winona
I Wt Dollvor
Phone 3652 » president; Lloyd Scarseth , secretary, and Gust Byom , treasurer . Alfred Byom is sexton.
During the past year a twounit oil burning furnace was installed in the church.
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Fun and Fascination in Ihe Far East!
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San Francisco

For Complete Details And Arrangement* Set .. ,
T. CHARLES GREEN'S

WINONA TRAVEL AGENCY

| M Bast 4th St.

Phone 8-3669
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| AN IDEAL GIFT
I FOR ACTIVE SPORTS |

tally ill and retarded and.the
severely physically handicapped
in personal and work adjustment and work • experience,
Haas^ said .
The severely homebound dis- 1 • SKIING • SPORTS GAR # CYCLING ]
abled are served by the home
j
craft program, with members | • WATER SPORTS • TOBOGGANING
of technical institutes making
j
weekly calls on the disabled to 1
• HUNTING
teach them crafts. The articles
made are sold and the profit
!
• 180° Peripheral Vision
|
returned to the client.
Other speakers -were Charles 5
\
• Fits Over Glasses
G. Richardson, director of ColeJ
• Interchangeable Lenses
man Technical Institute, La t&
Crosse, and Robert Trerriain, Jj
>
Adjustable
Elastic
Band
•
coordinator of Co-operative Education Service Agency 11, serv- |
BLACK OR WHITE
ing parts of Buffalo, Trempealeau and Jackson counties.
INCLUDES GRAY
j
I
*P aaC PAIR.
AGENCY 11, with offices In
AND AMBER LENSES
^M
j
the La Crosse County court- |
house, has five general purAFFILIATE OP
poses, Tremain said : Combin- |
ing schools for hiring special
service; acting as a consultant;
providing consultation for reor- K ^^^a«ia*^^^^^a^^HB^HBBB^^^^^^HBBBBBMMAa^^2^^a)
'
ganization of high school dis.
tricts; purchasing services cooperatively, and to serve as a
liaison between local school dis- t m—m—m—m—m—m—m—m—m—m—m gm—m—m—m—
%
- ^^^
*
^^ ^ §aV^a^RV^I^^^^N^N^^^^B^^nvl^RBBV
tricts and the state Department
of Public Instruction.
Supervision for special education, speech therapy and re¦
-' ' j
medial reading, in-service meet¦
'' - ; • OPTICIANS •; ' ¦ " • ¦ ¦¦ '•¦ ' '
-'
ings, alight school courses, trans- g
¦
'
'
Ground Floor—78 West Third Street~Phont 622J - ,- ¦ ' . ¦]
portation , teacher placement, Jf
;
Corner Third and Main
j
head start programs, and serv- S
• a.m. t« S p.m. Including Sat- — 9 a.m. fo 9 p.m. Frl.
j
icing the psychoevaluation clin- «
]
"SAFE EYES SAVE LIVES"
ic are among the programs be- I
ing carried on.
Next meeting of the agencies
will be Feb. 9.
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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Visit: JAPAN • HONG KONG
TAIWAN • BANGKOK • HONOLULU
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BOSTON (AP) — Legislators
at the 1S67 session of the Massachusetts Legislature will be
faced with 5,556 bills, the number that had been filed by the
recent deadline.

I IOVEIY
DEPARTURE DATES:
April U & May 21, 1967
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5,556 Bills Read y
For Legislators

HOLIDAY

V BRUSHED RAYON

"~

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) Aspirin can help prevent or lessen sunburn , two dermatologists
report.
J. Graham Smith aijd W. Stacey Miller of the University of
North C arolina said aspirin taken 30 minutes before exposure
to the sun and periodically afterward reduced skin inflammation.
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MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special) —
A life Boy Scout award was
made at a court of honor at the
American Legion building here tive director Of the center, and
Wednesday night.
Carl J; Haase of the La Crosse
It went to James Schroeder. County welfare department.
Receiving a star award was
James Schmittfranz. Thomas THE 20 persons come from
Loomis and William RockweH La Crosse, Monroe and Richreceived first class awards , and land counties, Holtan said ;
David Holden, Mark Hanson , more will be coming, since the
Kevin Zmolek, John Girtman, center is to serve six other
Roger Olson, William Schroe- counties — Buffalo, TrempeaCrawford and
Jackson,
¦
der, John Higley, Steven Ander- leau,
Grant; .
son and William Wright, second
class. About five are preparing Holtan has been with the
Easter Seals association five
ior Eagle Scout.
years
and moved to La Crosse
Presentation of the awards
were by George Schultz and Dr. from Madison.
J o h n Lee, committeemen. Haase said vocational rehaSpeaker -was Douglas Thomp- bilitation began in Wisconsin rn
1920 with providing training for
son , chemistry teacher.
The troop is delivering Christ- the physically handicapped. In
mas wreaths. Preparations are 1943, under Public Law 16, the
being made for winter camp at state began receiving a 60 percent federal grant toward a
Camp Decorah.
budget
that provided, besides
At the CUB SCOUT annual
meeting and banquet at Mon- training, a program for physidovi Methodist Church Thurs- cal restoration. This included
day 18 members received surgery and prosthetic and orawards. They were: Craig Mah- thalic appliances to attempt to
lum , Edward Garlick, Mark correct physical impairments.
Nelson, Thomas Erickson , Mi- By 1954 federal legislation
chael Parr, Randy Smith , Mark provided services also to the
Smith , Jeff Crandall , Donald mentally ill and retarded and
disturbed.
Crandall, Gary Holden , Craig emotionally
"
Klevegard, John Trones , Steven V o c a t i on a 1 rehabilitation
Williamson, James Blum, Rob- trains handicapped students in
ert Sumner, Joseph Schultz , vocational technical and adults
Thomas McCawley and Randy schools, in universities and colleges, both public and private
Brion.
Den mothers receiving certifi- by correspondence, on the job
in sheltered workcates : Mmes. Edwin Mahlurj a, training,
shops
and
other facilities. .
George Garlock , Charles Williamson , Joseph McCawley, Or- THE SHELTERED workshop
land Klevegard and Sanford has provided the rehabilitation
Crandall ; committeemen, May- counselor with a resource for
nard Trones , Orland Klevegard , evaluating and training the menJoseph McCawley, Scott Holden and James Blum.
Next pack meeting will fee
Jan . 12. Sponsor is the Methodist Church,

\
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LEARNING HOW . * * Dorothy Woefel operates an
embossing machine used to emboss names and legends on
cards, books and other materials. James Holtan, right,
formerly of Whitehall, instructs. Holtan is executive director
of the new Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center at La Crosse.

Aspirin Can
Help Sunburn

OpiicA. bif . Pl^moidk

4 CHRISTMAS |
"GOODIES" I
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Mondovi Scouts
Receive Awards

I

neapolis, and will be employed in Phoenix, Ariz. He is i
graduate of Winona State Col
lege and the father of five cbil
dren.J /
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LA CROSSE, Wis.—Some 20
handicapped persons are learning skills here while doing simple assembliesfor the Lake Center Switch Co, of Winona.
The handicapped come to the
new Easter Seal Rehabilitation
Center here. Daily trips are
made to Winona to get parts
and return the finished product.
THE SHELTERED workshop
was discussed at the first meeting of the winter series of La
Crosse District Health, Education and Welfare agencies at
West Salem last week , for which
Buffalo County Judge Gary B.
Schlosstein, Alma, was program chairman.
Speakers were James Holtan,
formerly of Whitehall, execu-

COMPUTER GRADUATE
Jerome J. Glenzinski, 358 E.
Wabasha St., has completed a
course in computer technology
at Control Data Insitute, Min-

f
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Autos Take
Heavy Toll of
State Deer

Fillmore Co. Circuit Ridel's
Picture in Colorado Capitol
By

BURR F. GRISWOLD
ST. PAUL ufl - With huntDally News Correspondent
ing season over, the time is approaching when Minnesotans MABEL, Minn. (Speciaj) will he killing the state * deer Perhaps the greatest circuit
rider ever to set foot in Fillwith another weapon — the au- more County
was the Rev. John
tomobile.
Lewis Dyer — a man who was
Game wardens report 3,381 later to receive a place in the
deer and nine moose killed last "Hall of Fame " in the state of
Colorado.
year in collisions with . motor
He buihMhe
church in
vehicles. The report doesn't in- Fillmore County;first
it's the Methclude collisions that were not fa- odist Church at Lenora , started
tal to deer — but which may 104 years ago.
have resulted in considerable BORN March 6, 1812, In Ohio
of English ancestryy he became
damage to cars.
In addition to the animals, a farmhand at the early age
three human deaths, at least 125 of 6. He soon became interested
injuries and countless property in religion and had a longing
damage were blamed on deer- to spread the word of God, but
in his mind he felt that he was
auto accidents.
unworthy of such high calling.
"There 's a tremendous annual He served in the Black Hawk
bill chalked up for repair of au- War in 1832, and soon after his
tomobiles" from such collisions, return from service he began his
«ays James T. Shjelds, head of wanderings, which first took
the state Game and Fish Divi- him to Illinois and later to Wisconsin. It was while he was
sion.. . ' '
The danger period extends working in a mine in Wisconsin
he felt the call to serve
from the time heavy snow cover that
God. From that time On he
is on the ground through the rest preached the Gospel to thouof the winter. Most accidents oc- sands in his trek from Wisconcur is darkness, when deer may sin to Minnesota and subsebe confused by car headlights. quently into the west.
About one-fourth of the annual Father Dyer, he was called
deer kill is in the Twin Cities by many, was as
rough , uncouth,
area, says Shields.
eccentric, but one of the noblest
"In effect, deer are not har- "Soldiers of the Cross" to come
vested in this area," he says, to southern Minnesota. Arriving
noting that most metropolitan here from Wisconsin in 1856, he
municipalities prohibit shooting. set aside the southwest 40 acres
"And there is a tremendous sys- of a quarter section of land that
tem of roads and a tremendous he owned in Section 2, Township
number of cars traveling 101, Range 9 of Fillmore Counthem. ";.
ty, and proposed to sell lots, the
proceeds going to build the

plug bat — presented a strange
picture on his raw-boned horse.
Enduring untold hardships and
deprivations^ he served people
wherever he found them as he
rode his circuit.
"^44«\p m ^L U
m
When he arrived here he had
l l ;)
\ *\ ^L^km .
$1,600, but in going security for
the notes in building the church
and the village of Lenora, he
lost it all.
With $14.75 in gold, a Bible,
8 hymn book, copies of his
church discipline, and "Lorsine's Sea Sermons," plus a
few clothes, he saddled his horse
and left Lenora for the west
May 9, 1861. Certainly those
here who saw him leave never
dreamed that before his death
in his 90th year , his name would
y% *
become enshrined in the capitol
' * WWAW
at Denver, along with other pioneer notable of that state .
DURING the remaining years
of his 'life, which he spent in
Colorado, he preached in varChoose a Trane Furnace. . . for easy
ious places, among them Fairaddition of summer coolingl
play, Alma and Breckenridge.
He carried mail and express
, You have an excellent opportunity to plan ahead
from Alma over Mosquito Pass
for modern year-round air conditioning when you
in the Rocky Mountains to Leadyeplace your worn-out furnace. With a Trane
ville to help supplement h i s
meager income from' preaching.
Furnace you get dependable, quiet heat in winter.
Often on his weekly journeys
And, you can easily add a Trane cooling unit for
he
slept out under tbe stars,
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
with danger of being attacked
They 're built to work-together efficiently.
by wild animals that roamed
the
mountains.
with
mora
•Quallry-«rtflln««rad by Trane— the firm
In the winter when the snow
and
air
heating
experience
in
than 60 yearn of
was many feet deep he used
conditioning everything from jot planes to skyskis, which gained for him the
name of "Snowshoe Intinerant,"
scrapers to homes.
which was to be the title of his
• At»rae»lv«ly StyHc |—with two-tone finish and
autobiography written in later
shadow-box appearance.
years Between these trips he
preached among the miners In
•Slim, Compart—Typ ical unit stands only 65* high.
stores, saloons, homes, or
wherever he could get a crowd
• RIahl Slxa—to meet your home's exact needs.
together . A monument has been
HEAT—AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
erected to his memory at 13,180
feet in Mosquito Pass.
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
At the foot of the Rockies nt
CALL US TODAY!
Fairplay stands an old log hotel
which Rev. Dyer had moved
from Montgomery and convert^Pf_M _ AIR CONDITIONING
ed into n Methodist Church. In
Mffflafit AND HEATING
recent years a plaque had been
attached to the exterior of the
log building by an area historical society.
In 1880, while living in Breckenridge, he discovered a gold
mine in Summit County n n d
built a log cabin nearby , where
Don Gostomtki - Wm. H. Galewski
he lived for n short time. Miners
and their familcs moved in and
Phone
2064
lacond & Liberty
built up n small settlement. It
was nnmed Dycrsville In his
Member of Winona Contracting Construction
honor , The mine flourished for n
Emp loyers Assoc iation, Inc.
few years, but today Dyersvlile
Is one of tho. ghost towns of the

replacing your furnace?

I Sri
£1
™B

CONDITIONING! U^B

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.

Social Security Pay
Gutoff Upped to $1,500

People receiving retirement portunity to get a Job that paid
or survivor's benefits can earn $200 per month. He took the job
up to $1,500 without having any on April 1, 1966, and worked the
of
their social security bene- remainder of the year. His total
)
(AP
WASHINGTON
- No
state now complies with all of fits withheld, Victor E. Bertel, wages were $200 a month for
the highway safety standards social security district manager nine months or $1,800.
proposed by the federal govern- at Winona^ reminded.
PUBLIC will get all soment — and there aire still more Any person receiving social MR. security
for January
cial
1965
lost
security
benefits
in
to come.
, because h«
March
1966
through
Degree of compliance with the some benefits ii he earned over did not earn over $125 in thosa
This
law
was
changed
$1,200.
first nine standards suggested
months. He will have $1 in sofor inclusion in state programs effective Jan. l, 1966.
cial security benefits withheld
by the national highway safety WHAT THIS means briefly Is for
each $2 he earned over $1,agency varies widely.
this: A beneficiary may now 500, or one half of $300 ($150).
Only three states, for exam- earn up to $1,500 in a calendar For years after reaching age 73
ple, require motorcyclists to year without having any bene- there is no earnings limit. Spewear crash helmets. But " 20 fits withheld. If he earns over cial rules apply during the year
states and the District of $1,500, he will have $1 in social an individual becomes 72,
Columbia require periodic vehi- security benefits withheld for
The social security office is at
cle inspection.
each $2 he earns over $1,500, 356 E. Sarnia St. It is open
The nine interim proposals and up to $2 ,700. For earnings Monday through Friday from
were submitted to the states over $2,700, $1 is withheld for 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. On Tuesdays the hours are 8:30 a.m. to
this week for discussion and each $1 earned.
study. Details are to be worked Also, Bertel went on, month- 8:30 p.m.
¦
out later.
ly benefits will be paid for any
month
in
which
the
beneficiary
Dr. William Haddon Jr., agency administrator, said he hopes neither earns wages of over Whitehall-Pigeon Club
a year by a visiting minister, (Burr Griswold
FIRST FILLMORE CHURCH .. , The
to send all proposed standards $125 nor renders substantial WHITEHALL, Wis , (Special)
¦ ¦
services in self-employment no — Whitehall-Pigeon Rod and
first church in Fillmore County was at Le- • photo)- .= . • ' . ,
to the states by Feb. 28.
nora , where services sti|L are conducted once
States must be implementing matter how much" the total Gun Club, officers elected to
serve for the 1967 year are :
a safety program approved by earnings for the year is.
the government by the end of To explain this fully, Bertel Sidney Borreson, president, to
1968 or face possible loss of gave this example : Suppose succeed Hilman Stenberg; Artheir highway safety funds and John Public retired in Decem- dell Melby, vice president; John
10 per cent of their federal road ber 1965 and social security pay- Henricfcson , secretary, and Orments started in January 19)66. ville Boe, treasurer. The last
building money.
There was little apparent In March 1966 he found an op- three were re-elected.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - The criticism of the proposed highBlair Board of Education will way safety standards during
¦¦ ¦¦¦ '
hold a salary negotiation meet- three meetings the. agency held
ing with the teachers Dec. 29. this week with state, county, f.
m^^^^^^^^^^ m At
^
local
and
other
safety
officials.
In discussing salaries* Treasurer Harry Paul commented Most officials seemed more
that he believed merit should be concerned .' with getting legal
a factor. Meanwhile, the Wis- details — not yet available —
consin Association of School turning proposals into hard legBoards held a meeting in Mad- islation, obtaining federal aid
ison Saturday to discuss negoti- and finding Out how best to set
ations. ;
up their programs.
Discussed at the board meet- One; proposed standard with
ing was use of the old band which no state can now comply
room when the addition is comrequire comprehensive
pleted. Some suggestions: An would
driver
training
programs or sigextra grade room, junior high nificant expansion
and improvescience and home room and a ment of existing programs.
combination junior and senior The National
Education Assohigh science room.
ciation said all states have some
Ronald Johnson will be dele- form
of driver education progate to the state school board
gram working through local
MEMORIAL TO A CHAPLAIN . . . Rev. John Lewis convention in Milwaukee.
¦¦ ¦
districts although proThe board agreed that 8 p.m. school
Dyer's portrait in stained glass is enshrined, bottom center;
A: ¦:%
A p A Pr.. - .
WrA
grams
vary
widely.
f
should continue to be the startin the rotunda of the state house at Denver.
ing time for football games.
About 13,000 public high
, . AP , -P A: i
'
Paul suggested that there
¦ cent of the na- IA J ' - ^ ' A .
Northfield , was the guest speak- west. Throughout the state his should be more cooperation be- schools — 70 per
name is revered for his many tween Blairj Taylor arid White- tion's total — offer some driver
er.
education About 1.5 million stuFormal recognition of Rev. contributions to mankind.
hall to better utilize teachers
Dyer's work at Lenora was A; man of great courage and and facilities in all schools. Paul dents — half the eligible total —
made Aug. 5, 1962, when the foresight; he had often been also mentioned that school phi- are enrolled.
Both the agency and the
Minnesota Conference of the near death at the hands of a losophy should be reviewed.
American Association of Motor
Methodist Church affixed a mob or the piercing arrow of
Vehicle Administrators said no
plaque to t h e church which the redskins, but he always escaped in some miraculous way.
state nowrrequires alcohol tests
reads:
"God w a s always: near,'' he
on bodies of all drivers killed in
Lenora Methodist Church
said. .;
single-vehicle crashes arid of
Oldest church in Fillmore
County
adult pedestrians, another of the
IN THE SUNSET time of his
Started in 1856—Completed
proposed
standards.
life he served as chaplain in the

Blair Teachers
Board to Meet

The danger In the Twin Cities church at Lenora. The building
area is year-arouhd, he says. was to be of stone with a school
In the winter ,; "Practically in the basement, which was to
every major , highway in the be non-denominational in its
north central and northeastern teachings.
part of the state is a problem,"
according to Clark Anderson of DURING the winter of 1856-57
the Conservation Department's stone was hauled for the building and work , commenced. The
information section.
walls were nearly completed
however,
the
Mile for mile,
the panic of 1857 hit the
worst area is U.S. 61 along the when
community a n d construction
,
Superior
North Shore of Lake
was halted . Many, of the setwhere the danger already has tlers returned
to their native
begun this year. Deer come states of Illinois, Indiana and
down from the hills to seek food; Ohio; Rev. Dyer left in 1861.
and about one animal is killed The present church was built
each year for each mile of road in^ 1865 inside the walls of the
along a 60-mile stretch.
half-Completed church. From
that time until 1910, services
the problem Is aggravated by were
held regularly. For sevpeople who leave food along eral years
church stood
highways in an effort to help idfe and fell the
into a bad state
feed the animals.
of repairs!
Shields says the Conservation However in the early 1920s a
Department has been experi- group of interested people in the
menting with mirrors that re- Lenora community got together
flect car headlights obliquely and made improvements to the
along highway shoulders in an building. Since then services
effort to head off deer running have been conducted once a
in 1865
state; senate at Denver. His portoward a road. Their effective- year, usually in August, by a
In Memory of
trait in stained glass is enhowness Is hard to determine,
Rev. John L. Dyer,
visiting minister.
shrined in the rotunda near the
and
other
Pioneer
,
ever. :
First
Pastor
During the Minnesota Centendome in the state house.
Church
Members
of
Dawn and dusk are the worst nial in 1958 the religious part
He died June 16, 1901. His
Southern Minnesota .
times, but the hazard is present of Fillmore County centennial
body is interred In a cemetery
says.
Shields
all night long,
events was held in the old stone THIS valiant Christian — near Castle Rock, Colo. Nearby
"The danger during the day is church. Dr. C M . Granskou,
is the grave of his son, Judge
president of St. Olaf College, gaunt, strong, with rugged phy- E. M. Dyer , who was shot by
usually negligible."
sique and wearing a dilapidated

PLAN : v
AHEAD FOR
FUTURE AIR

More Auto
Safety Edicts
To* Come

a murderous mob in his own
courtroom while trying to uphold the Constitution of the
United States.

New England Town
Has Water Again
BRAINTREE, Mass. (AP ) A year ago, Braintree, like
many other New England communities, wasn't sure where its
next drop of water was coming
from.
Today, because of more rain
and better water conservation
measures, the reservoirs are
spilling over.
Water Commission Chairman
Thomas H. Matthews says with
a grin:
"I recommend two baths a
day this winter or we won't
have any place to store the
spring runoff. "

I OPEN I
[TODAY 1

St. Martin s Sets
Choral Service

St. Martin s L u t h e r a n
Church's choral groups will present their annual Christmas
candlelight service today at
4:30 p.m.
In addition to the senior and
cherub choirs, various smaller
choir groups are to be featured,
as well as an organ and trumpet selection. The public is invited.
F. H. Broker, director of the
senior choir, arranged the musical service. Robert Wolf will
direct the cherub choir. Miss
Mary Mesenbring will be organist and Charles Koeth, trumpeter. Choir soloists are Miss
Maria Warren and Mrs . James
Wetzel.
St. Martin 's Parent-Teacher
League will serve a supper in
the church basement following
the service.
JOHNSON SENDS CARD
CANTON , Minn. (Special) Joleen Ooyle has received a
thank you card from President
and Mrs. Johnson in response to
a recent "get well" card sent
to the President . Joleen a sixth
grader at Canton School, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coyle.

Oilmen are mingling with Eskimos as well as sheikhs these
days. Geologists have made seismic survey in the sands of
Canada 's Northwest Territories,
and several wells have been
drilled.
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As an independent insurance agency, we
represent the best known insurance
firms in the industry—names such as
Hartford, St. Paul Fire & Marine , United
States Fire,Continental Casualty, Insuronce Company of North Ame rica , General Insurance Company —> for your
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MIRACLE ON THtMALL . . . The enraptured expression on the face of young
Duane Colbenson , son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Colbenson, Rushford , Minn., reflects his delig ht at meeting Santa Claus during one of
Santa's pre Christmas visits with children at
the Miracle Mall shopp ing center.

Wirio nti ^
^¦;K^J}^
Q^
By C. GORDON HOLTE
, Sunday Editor

prepared to ^welcome the first of some 2,000 youngsters who'll be
corning to call during the holiday season.

ANTA CLAUS, a guy whose business is surprises, was in for
a big one himself when he arrived in Winona this year for his
S annual visit and found a fully-furnished, rent-free "home aw ay
from home " awaiting
him in the heart of the city's downtown busi¦
' . - ' Pness district. ' .' ¦ .¦. ' - .
.
With an appreciative "Ho! Ho! Ho!" he allowed as how, if it
weren't: for the commuting problem posed by his job, he'd like to
take up permanent residence in the candy-striped storybook house
built for him at 2nd and Center streets. Then he settled himself in
the gilt chair ih front of the fireplace in the toyland bungalow and

There was the time not so many years ago when Santa
Claus literally had to walk the streets during the three weeks or

Santa's own pre-Christmas home in Winona is the product of
a good deal of planning and work by a good many people — among
them some 90 downtown businessmen who helped finance the proje ct and members of the Winona Art Group who volunteered their
decorative talents — and hopefully makes some amends for the
somewhat shabby treatment the old gent has received during his
pre-Christmas sojourns here in past years.

SANTA, FRIENDS . . . Sania Claus listens intentl y to
three children who visited
him in his new house near
2nd and Center streets where
he's holding open house for
youngsters during the preChristmas season. The house
itself was constructed with
funds provided by members of
the Winona Chamber of Commerce Downtown Retail Council while members of the
Winona Art Group volunteered their time in decorating
the interior and providing outside trimmings.

so lie was in Winona renewing acquaintances with his young
friend*before returning to the North Pole.

For the past three years he was provided some slightly better
accommodations when headquarters were established for hani in
vacant downtown business buildings but , although these did keep him
out of the cold, the atmosphere wasn't quite in keeping with the
Santa Claus image.
One of those who wasn't satisfied with these makeshift arrangements was A. H. Krieger, controller of H^ Choate & Co., who
had been impressed several years ago by a Santa Claus house he
had seen in Green Bay, Wis., while he was visiting his brother there.
"It wasn't anything like we have here this year," Krieger exp lains. "It was just a prefab building but at least it had some individual identity with Santa Claus and after seeing it I kept thinking
there wasn't any reason we couldn't do something like this here."
Krieger envisioned Santa's residence in Winona as a storybook-type structure — colorful, with slanty walls and an interior
that- you'd associate with Santa's house.

It was early in the fall that Krieger went to a Winona contractor , Keith Schwab, and talked to him about what he had in
mirid. Schwab translated these thoughts into drawings of a fairy
tale house . Armed with these colored sketches, Krieger hit the street
on a door-tb-door canvass of business places to feel out sentiment
on the project.
"I went to something like 90 places to find out if they'd support
the project with funds," Krieger says* "and the response was excellent — probably the best I've experienced here. As a matter of
fact four of five businessmri who want to be anonymous got together and contributed a very sizable amount."
Assured of financial support from the Winona Chamber of
Commerce Downtown Retail Council members, Krieger gave Schwab
the go-ahead on construction of the house, then contacted the Winona
Art Group to find out if the organization would assist in planning
and executing the decorations.
Mrs. Ralph Legreid, Sugar Loaf, president of the art group, observed that ordinarily the organization doesn't become involved in
outside projects but, af ter talking the project over with the upwards
of 50 members of the club it was agreed, Mrs ; Legreid says, "that
since this was something basically for the children and something
that could leave a. good impression on children's minds, it was something that we'd like to do."
The art group's general membership devoted two of their regular

GIFTS FOR SANTA . ., Miss Dorothy Wheeler, left, and Mrs, Wayne
Unze were among the members of the Winona Art Group who worked on
decorations for the Santa Claus House during two week ly group meetings at
the organization's gallery. Here they 're painting cand y canes and lollipops to
be placed in window boxes of the house. Two giant candy caries alsc were
made for placement at the entry.
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(Continued Next Poge)

SETTING THE MOOD . . .
Mrs. Ralph Legreid , president
of the Winona Art Group, a/>rf
A. H. Krieger , a downtown
businessman who conceived
the idea of building a house
for Santa Claus during his
visit here, transform a parking meter near the house into
a g iant sucker with one of
the decorations prepared by
the art group. Another annual
Christmas season project of
the art group will be its sale
of members ' works of art at
the group 's gallery. East Sth
and Franklin streets , the evenings of Dec . 77 and 20.
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FINISHING TOUCHES . . . Eugene Keiper, 825 43rd Ave., an employe
of P. Earf Schwab, the contractor who constructed the Santa Claus house,
work s on one of the gable windows . as the structure neared completion prior
to being moved to its location at 2nd and Center streets.

(Continued from Page 3)

^

HOUSE FURNISHING . . Winona Art Group members Mrs. Helen 4frm- *
strong, !eH, and MrsP Walter Pust paint the fireplace which is one ol the ' ¦
interior decorations of tht Santa Claus house. The painting was done at a work
session at the group's gallery and the firep lace was then taken to the house for
instaliation.

Tuesday study meetings at their studio to preparation, of decorations
for the house.
A second-hand chair was found and members of the art group
refurbished it in red and . gilt, with new upholstery covering, for use
as Santa 's "throne." Mrs. Robert J. Prondzinski, 463'E. 3rd St.,
fashioned a model of Bambi as Santa 's companion in the house, windows were given drapery treatment, a simulated fireplace constructed,
a toy display., case installed and suckers ,, ajjd,jearidy canes painted for • \
placement in the window boxes of the house.
Two large candy canes were placed flanking the doorway to the .
house and huge lollipops, festooned with ribbons, attached to nearby
parking meters to add an a dditional decorative touch. In addition to
the work done in the studio , Mrs. Legreid and three fellow members,
Mrs: K W . Junghans , Mrs. Helen Armstrong and Mrs . Paul B. Miner,
spent one Saturday taking care of finishing touches for the house
decoration before it was moved to its site in the municipal parking
lot near 2nd and Center streets.
Santa Claus will be at home for visitors daily except Sundays
until Dec. 21 when he'll return to the North Pole to complete
final preparations for hi? Christmas Eve journey.

Children who stop in to visit with him from 2 to 5 p.m. and
6 to 8 p.m. Mondays through Fridays and from 10 a.m. to noon
and from 1 to 5 p.m . on Saturdays will each receive a Hiawatha Valley
apple as a pre-Christmas treat.
Donald Stone, manager of the Winona Chamber of Commerce,
noted that last year approximately 1,500 apples were distributed while
Santa was at his headquarters in the former Gamble Store building on
Center Street , between 3rd and 4th streets.
"I'm sure that with the increased interest generated by the new
Santa Claus house the number of children participating will be
greater this year ," Stone says, "and we're thinking in terms now of at
least 2,000 visitors."
The interior of the house is about 18 by 20 feet and can accommodate about a dozen children at a time.
Santa 's activities, of course, aren 't confined to the downtown
area during his visit in Winona.
He's a regular visitor to the outly ing shopping centers where merchants havo provided special decorations to create an appropriate
atmosphere for his visits .
With the paint on Santa 's new house downtown hardly dry,
Krieger and other merchants already are looking forward to future
developments for the project initiated this year .
"Ihere are several things we have in mind for the house itself , '' Kriege-r - says, "and a good deal of thought is being given to
some special way of having him arrive in Winona. Those are all
things we can work on in the future but we think we've made a
prett y good start this year. "

AND I WANT . , . A group of children who visited Santa Claus at his
¦
¦ l n'er streets crowd u0 c,ose so *!»* MM be sure to hear
L - Ai
then
Christmas wisAes.
Each child visiting the house while Santa has open
house until Dec 21 receives an apple as a special gift. The interior ol the
house is abou t 18 by 10 feet and can accommodate
about a dozen children at
a time.
e
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Cherie Biltgen

Loren Bern

The captain of this year's basCherie Biltgen , the daughter of
Mr
. and Mrs. Harold Biltgen,
ketball team at Winona Senior
401%
W ; 3rd St., has been a memHigh School is Loren Beriz, the
ber of the cheerleading squad
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Benz,
at Winona Senior High School
767 E. Mark St.
for three years .
Benz has lettered in three
She has been a member of the
sports as a member of the basket- Pep Club for three years, Cataball team for three years, base- lina Club for three years and
Junior Classical League for four
ball team for three years and
.
football team f or two years. He .. . .years. ' - '
Cherie has participated in the
has been a member of the W
all-school talent show and has
Club for three years.
been a member of the advanced
He's a member of St. Mat- choir.
thew's Lutheran Church, where
Outside of school she's a member of Y-Teens, a Candystriper
he's an usher and a member of
the St. Matthew 's Youth League, at Community Memorial Hospital and a junior bowler. She's a
ahd is a member of the YMCA.
member of Cathedral of the
He lists as hobbies all sports. Sacred Heart parish.
Her hobbies are all outdoor and
Benz plans to attend either Wiindoor sports. She plans to benona State College or the Univer- come a dental technician and to
sity of Minnesota. He has two attend Marquette University , Milsisters and one brother.
waukee.

Science for You

By
BOB BROWN

PROBLEM:
Chicken Bone
Calcium.
rVEEDED:
Two chicken
bones (or other
vmall bones), two
glasses, water,
•vinegar.
DO THIS?
Place a bone in
each glass. Cover
one with water,
the other with
vinegar. Pour out
• the water and
vinegar a few
times a week , end
replace with fresh.
Ia two or three
weeks the bone in
vinegar will be
flexible; the other
will be unaffected
by the water and
will remain stiff.

¦¦

Put a couple of these gift shirts under your tree and watch his eyes
light up when he unwraps them! they're Penn-Prest, so they'll stay
as crisp and new-looking as they are on Christmas morning for
the life of the shirts — without ironing! Choose Young Gentry regular model sp-ort shirts in exciting plaids. Or select our smooth and
impeccable dress shirts — short point collar style in white broadcloth. All beautifully tailored of fine polyester/cotton. You'll want
to surprise hi m with several at this good-news price too . . .
$0

Penny 's Open Every Night

HERE'S WHY: Bones are hard and firm due chiefly to calcium
phosphate which is not soluble in' wuter, but is slowly chnnKcd
by the acetic acid of vinegnr into soluble cuK-ium acetate: So Ihe
bone loses its stiffness nnd becomes flexible. Bone is only partly
calcium phosphate and it is not completely dissolved in vinegar.
This experiment docs not suggest that vinegar taken into the
stomach is harmful to tho bones; it can never icucii Die bones
as acid vinegar,
. 1

Smooth gifts for suave Santas..,
our Towncraft never-iron* shirts

¦'

'

'

Mon. Thru Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sal. 9 a.m. lo 5:30

H Wt* Let Penney's be your Santa!

Harem pants have emerged from the
- boudoir and are appearing
on the public social scene

The Fashion WorldV Shrinkirigv Too

^^^ ^ w

A S any fashion type knows, whether department store stalker or
/v
magazine reader , the look au courant is African. Does that
JLASL surprise you? That continent now boasts more than seats at the
United Nations, Ajid with. France, Spain, England , India, Japan (et
cetera) having already made their substantial contributions to the
world of fashion design, we all have to start scouting around to see
•¦
. .
what's left.
After all, there are heaven knows how many countries left around
in which we can pick up good ideas. When we're done with the
various parts of Africa, the more creative and fearless among us can
then start wandering around some other distant climes. There ihay
be marvelous ideas just waiting to be plucked from the Canary
Islands. The Eskimos may have some good stuff lined up, and maybe
the native population of Minorca has a lot to offer in the inspiration
department.
The point of it all is that fashion today is- truly an international

DEAR ABBY:

A Catchy Phrase
Won't Catch Him

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: All the boys confide in me like I was their mothme or something. I don't mind listening because in the future I
know I will have to do that quite often. (I plan to be a social
work er or a nurse or something of that sort.) The boys always
ask my advice on how to get dates with girls they have a crush
on and so forth.
Is there some witty or catchy phrase I can throw out to let
"" y them know I am available? Also, my folks are
taking me on a trip, and I would like to lose 30
pounds in three weeks. I'd sure like to look cute
for the trip. Hurry your answer.
OUT OF IT
DEAR OUT: One problem at a time,
starting with the one that is probably responsible for the others. You can "slim down"
by going on a serious diet under a doctor's
supervision. But don 't expect to shed .10
pounds in 21 days . It took you longer than
that to pile it on.
Boys treat you like their mothers because you probably remind them ot THEIRS.
Abby
When you look more like a girl they want to date, they 'll
realize that you are "available ." and you won't need a
catchy phrase with which to catch them.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 19-year-old girl. When I was younger
ao\d still in school, my mother always said, "Make your bed."
Sometimes I didn't have time, so I wouldn't. When my older
sister married I got the room to myself and started taking more
pride in It , so now I always make my bed. About two times a
week I wake up to find my mother sleeping in the other twin
bed.
She says she likes to have a break from my father's snoring
so she comes in my room to sleep. I don't mind that, except
she never makes her own bed so I'm stuck with it. She complains
a lot about backaches and headaches , so if I don't do it, it doesn't
get done. What do you suggest?
UNPAID MAID
DEAR UNPAID: I suggest yoa make her bed and don't
look for any medals. Be grateful for the chance to remove
the wrinkles from yotrr mother 's bed. From the sound of
your letter , you must have put a few ln her hrow.
CONFIDENTIAL TO VERNON: Don't ask her any embarrassing questions, but If her kiss spoke "volumes " you
can be sure it wasn 't a first edition.
How has the world been treating you? Unload your problems
on Dear Abby, Box G9700, Los Angeles, Calif ., 90069. For a personal published reply, enclose a sell-addressed, stamped envelope.

sphere. ft is not French or Amer ican or British or what have you,
although each may haye its day in the sun.'
But it is fated to be* only a temporary eminence, for the
world is too small now, and another country is sure to be discovered with something to offer to catch the fickle eye of the
mortied female. And it i* good that this is so. It lets in some fresh
air, keeps the fashion world from getting stuffy and its leaders
from getting too secure in their positions of command.

There is something else constructive that this international intercourse does: It deprives us of a norm, of a standard from which
departures can be jud ged. It creates ah anarchy of styles , customs
and forms which is good and healthy, for there is no longer any
right or "wrong way to dress. It is suddenly difficult to wear something that is "inappropriate."
All of these plus factors are not to say that there aren't certain elements of this international scene-hopping that are a little
less than desirable. For instance, it must be recognized that a designer who lacks .certain internal creativity can sn atch it from his
surroundings. If he can get the fad started he's got it made for a
while, and few people will notice that he has primarily modified an
existing idea (which also takes a certain skill, to be sure) . It is also
true that some designers will try to start a fad not because they
believe in the beauty or Tightness of the innovation they have selected ,
but rather because they recognize it as a potential ticket to financial
success. And in following this through, they sometimes coerce women
into foreswearing clothes they already own that are perfectly lovely
in favor of the latest thing which may be less than lovely and far
from perfect , but bears the important mark of "new."
On balance, though , the good to he gotten from this internationalism outweighs the materialistic advantages that accrue to some
materialistic designers. The freedom that is suddenly accepted, if riot
actually heralded , ought to go a long way toward making you overlook the crass mercantilism that sometimes afflicts even the best
of us. Unfortunately, the latter is human nature, while seeing the
good and utilizing it is not quite so ingrained a characteristic.
FASHION MIRROR
As party pants become more and
more popular , keep your eye on the harem pants variety. Until recently confined
to the boudoir , because of their vaguely
erotic associations , they are now beginning to appear more frequently on the
public social scene. Gracefully cut and
billowy in fullness, they lend themselves particularly well to light , airy,
feminine fabrics such as chiffon or organdy, and appear most at home in
vivid paisleys or exotic Near-East
prints. They are also appearing in bright
hot colors of crepe, which gives a more
intense and less ethereal appearance.
One of the interesting variations on
the true harem pants is that the contemporary version can end anywhere at
all and still be acceptable. You may find
harem panted jump-suits that end at the
ankle or above the knee or anywhere in
between . The choice is yours, and also
the comfort inherent in loosely cut and
¦AMU MKTS rcn
l
l
well-made
pants.
IVINIKO HOWU ¦
FASHION TJP
Don 't just brazen your way through
holiday entertaining, plan a little. And
one of those things you'd better plan
on is a dress rehearsal . For instance ,
can you really bend down in your slinky
hostess dress , to remove the roast
from the oven? Can you climb up the
P laaa er to reach the glasses on the
?. shelf?
t. i« Maybe.
»„ , .
. . notsie
top
, And wouldn 't it be a little messy to
Maybe
discover that you 're in trouble when the guests are nearly at the
dinner table? Try on y our at-home clothes and then experiment a
bit . Find out exactl y what your mobility is and
what your limitations
are. 1hen do all these things in advance that you
can 't possibly do
when you re all dressed up. Either that or wear something
different.

Week's TV Movies
. ' SUNDAY
C:30 PHANTOM OF THE JUNGLE, Jon Hall. Scientists incur
tb« wrath of an African tribe (1955\ Ch, II.
8:00 PERIOD OF ADJUSTMENT, Tony" Franclosa, A couple
married only one day have troubles and seek the advice of the husband's wartime buddy who has just
deserted his wife (1962). Chs. 6-9.
10:00 YOV KNOW WHAT SAILORS ARE, Akim Tamiroff. As
a joke a sailor welds some junk together and it's, mistaken for a secret weapon (1954). Ch. 11.
10:20 SEVEN DAYS TO NOON, Barry Jones. A scientist
threatens to explode a super-bomb in London unless
Parliament agrees to stop production of the weapon
(1950). Ch. 10.
10:30 A WOMAN'S DEVOTION, Ral ph Meeker Story of a
¦ mentally disturbed war hero and his new wife (3956).
•¦

TV Mailbag

Ch. 3. ¦:

TTIE WOR3JD IN HIS ARMS. Gregory Peck. A sea
captain defies Russian authorities by hunting seals in
Alaskan waters, then returns to San Francisco to rov
mance a Russian countess (1952X Ch. 4.
OPERATION PETTICOAT. Tony Curtis. An admiral
convinces his superiors he can get his^bbmarine afloat
again after it was sunk by the Japanese (1959), Ch. 13.
MONDAY
t:O0 TWO WOMEN, Sophia Loren. A widow leaves Rome with
her young daughter when the city is bombed during
World War U (I960). Ch. 11.
10:00 TIME OUT FOR LOVE, Jean Seberg. A career woman
who takes an overdose of drugs is nursed back to health
by a girl who gets involved with the woman's fickle
lover (iosn. Ch. 11.
10:30 WAN WITHOUT A BODY, George Coulouris. A man
wants another man's brain transplanted into his bead.
: Ch. e; • ' •
10:35 FLIGHT OF THE LOST BALLOON, Mala Powers. A
party takes off in a balloon to search for an explorer
held prisoner near the Nile (1961). Ch. 11.
10:40 BLOOD ARROWS Scott Brady. Serum must be brought
to a settlement to stop an epidemic (1958). Ch. 3.
TUESDAY
8:00 THE DOOMSDAY FLIGHT, Jack Lord. Authorities hear
there may be a bomb on an airliner bound for New
"York and try to undo the work of a madman who won't
talk until he receives $100,000 (1966). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 THE VIOLENT MEN.. Barbara Stanwyck . A cattle
baron's wife is involved in a romance with his younger
. ; brother (1954). Ch. 11.
10:30 BLONDE DYNAMITE, Leo Gorcey. Bank robbers use
¦ ¦ the Bowery Boys' ice cream parlor for a starting place.

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — I'd like a list of all
the actresses who played Sid
Caesar's wife on his show
quite a few years back. Also,
he had a group playing with
him in the skits—I believe one
was Howie Morris; who "were
the others? One girl was named Carroll, but what was her
first name?—J. M., Madison,
New Jersey.
ANSWER — Playing Caesar's
wives, in more or less their
order of appearance: Imogene
Coca, Nanette Fabray and
Janet Blair. Recentryy in a
skit on the "Hollywood Palace," Joyce Jameson played
the role.
The comedienne
you're thinking of is Pat Carroll. Otners in the Caesar cast
of regulars were Howard Morris and Carl Reiner.

¦ Ch. 6. •

SEVEN ANGRY MEN, Raymond Massey. Story of
John Brown's crusade to free the slaves (1965). Ch. 9.
10:35 ATTACK OF THE MUSHROOM PEOPLE, Akiro Kubo.
A fungus begins to take possession of the bodies of a
yachting party (1963). Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY ": .
10:00 GLORY, Margaret O'Brien. A woman and her granddaughter try to get their horse entered in the Kentucky
Derby (1956). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE PUBPLE PLAIN, Gregory Peck. Three men try
to fight their way back to base after their plane crashes
in the Burmese jungle (1954). Ch. 9.
10:35 THE HOUR OF 13, Peter Lawford. A gentleman thief
plans to steal an emerald during a society ball (1952).
• Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 BABY, THE RAIN MUST FALL, Steve McQueen. A
hillbilly leaves prison determined to make a name as a
blues musician but his mother threatens to have his
parole revoked unless he
¦ gives up music and goes to
school (1964). Chs. 3-4-8-. ¦
10:00 SCIENCE-FICTION DOUBLE FEATURE: "Attac* of the
Crab Monsters" and "The Cyclops." Ch.. 11.
10:30 KANGAROO , Maureen O'Hara. An Australian rancher
mistakes a seaman for his long-lost son (1952). Ch. 9.
10:35 HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY GAL? Piper Laurie. A man
bequeaths $100,000 to the family of a girl, now dead,
who rejected his proposal of marriage (1952). Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
8:09 SAIL A CROOKED SHIP, Ernie Kovacs. An ex-Navy
man entrusts his ship to a thief who plans a sea-going
get-away after a bank robbery ( 1964). Chs. 3-4-8.
10:00 TULSA, Robert Preston. Oklahoma cattlemen struggle
against the growing oil industry (1949). Ch. 13.
10:3O THE REFORMER AND THE REDHEAD, June Allyson.
A zoo superintendent who hates stuffed animals sparks
a political fight (1950). Ch. B.
GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE , Van Johnson . An opera
star and a throat specialist are divorced (1950). Ch. 9.
10:35 DESTRY", Audie Murphy. A shy young deputy sheriff
is the laughing stock of a lawless town because he
won't wear guns (1955). Ch. 4.
10:40 PAL JOEY, Frank Sinatra. A brash singer dreams of
owning his own nightclub (1957). Ch. 3.
SATURDAY
8:0O WHITE CHRISTMAS , Bing Crosby. Songs, dances and
clowning, plus Irving Berlin 's title tune (1954). Chs.
5-10-13.
10:2O KEYS OF THE KINGDOM , Gregory Peck . A . J Cronin's novel about the life of a missionary (1944). Ch. 3.
10:30 JOHNNY TROUBLE , Ethel Barrymore. Ch. 4.
PERIOD OF ADJUSTMENT, Ch. fl (See Sunday 8:00
Chs. 6-fl)
ODDS AGAINST TOMORROW , Robert Ryan. A story
of crime and violence (1959). Ch. 9.
DARK COMMAND, John Wayne. Alter the Civil War
the West is terrorized by QuantriH's raiders until one
man puts a stop to it (1940). Ch. 11.

MADCAP MEDlClriE . . . Guest Carol Charming
hams it up with expectant father Danny Thomas in
a maternity ward sketch to be s een on Danny's "The
"Wonderful World of Burlesque," tonight on NBC. This
is Danny 's third show on burlesque and it features Mickey Rooney, singer Wayne Newton and a few surprise
guest stars.

Mickey Rooney Steals the Show

Thomas Airs New
Burlesque Special
By CHARLES WITBECK
Every time Danny Thomas
puts on a burlesque special
Mickey Rooney bounces around
as an idiotic judge, a crazy doctor or " a blundering wall paperer
and steals the show.
Mickey does it again in the
third Thomas round of "The
Wonderful World of Burlesque,"
with Danny, Carol Charming,
singer Wayne Newton and a few
surprise guest stars who appear
in blackouts, tonight, pre-empting "Bonanza" on NBC.
Born to burlesque, son of the
baggy pants comic Joe Yule,
Mick the runt , walks out on
stage , falls into the orchestra pit ,
and from ' then on it's his show.
Sure, Mr . Thomas is the boss;
he tells good old jokes about
Leroy , plays a sad Italian who
loses his bambino in a cloying
piece about a rose, and becomes
Mickey 's foil in a wonderful slapstick carpenter's routine, but
when the two start slinging paint

on each other,. it's Rooney who
initiates the biggest laughs.
BURLESQUE IS IN Mickey 's
blood, and he flaunts it in the
carpenter bit. As Mickey paints
Danny's face with grace and
aplomb, he becomes king of all
the little men for a moment.
Watching Mickey slosh paint
acrxxss his face during a screening of the show , Danny Thomas
sighed with pleasure. "I think
he's funnier here than in the first
one," the host remarked. "You
know, a lot of people sneered
when we decided to put that burlesque special on two years ago.
The ratings almost jumped off
the page as a result. Now , I
think we can do one a year. "
Burlesque isn't dead yet. Maybe it can't be done in the Milton
Berle style every week , hut
Rooney , Thomas and Carol Chnnninp; .seem to give the old girl
n li£ht touch rather than a good
whack between the eyes.
WHEN MISS Channing In
chased by Greek god Neptune
around a pool she gets her
( Continued on Page 13)

QUESTION — Recently I saw
the movie "Lady in a Cage,"
with Oli-via de Havilland . Was
the young hoodlum in the picture Burt Reynolds, pf the
"Hawk" series? And did Miss
de Havilland win an Qscar for
her role? If not, she certainly should have.—Mrs. K., San
Antonia, Texas.
ANSWER — It was James Caan
playing the young tough in the
film. No, Olivia did not win
the Oscar for her role.
• t-

.

(Continued on Page 9)
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Morning
7:45 Sacred Heart
Light Time

Afternoon
4
S

8:00 The Story
4
Bible <s«ory Time 5
Special
9
Faith for Today 13
8:30 Film Feature
Ifvmn Time
¦ Linus
Soul's If arbor
This I R the
:• '.¦- . - ¦¦'. • Answer

4
5
6
9
13

9:00 The Good Life 3-8
Business &
Finance
4
Do Yon Believe
5
Beany & Cecil 6-13
Oral Roberts
9
News
11
9:30 Religious News
4
Faith for Today 5
Cartoons
6-9
Oral Robert s
10
Sunday Storybook 11
10:00 Camera Three
Cartoons
Eternal Light
Big Picture

12:00 Social Security
3
Hal Scott Show
4
' :" ¦ ¦ 5
News.
Directions
6
Midiwest
Jamboree
8-13
ABC Scope
9
Meet the Press 10
Sunday Report
11

1:15 Movie
1:30 TBA

2:00 Commercial
4
Frank McGee 5-10-13
Naked City
9
Laramie
11

4:00 Outer Limits
Surfside 6

2:00 To Tell tho
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 5-9

3:30 Harding School
¦ Choir/
3
Candid Camera
4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Where the
Action Is
<l-9
Dark Shadows
8
Bachelor Father 10
Mr. Ed
11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart' s Clubhouse 3
Mike Douglas
4
Movie
6
General Hosp ital 8
Route m
9
Mr. Ed
10
Popere nnd Pete II
Dark Shadows
13
5
8
10
11
13

10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Movie
3-4-5-9 19
Tony Bennett
R.
12 O'ClocJk High IS
11:00 News

tt

7:00 When In Rome
F Troop
Pistols 'n'
Petticoats
Twili ght Zone

8
6-9

FIDELITY
! SAVINGS
UOtAM ASCN.
l
f,

£

*
1?» MASK «T.

Imvrtf l« $1*«M*

Flintstones

,

11

Evening
6:00 No Doulit
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Stingray
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 Industrial
Management
2
Jericho—
Adventure
3-1-8
Daniel Boone S-10-13
It a I man
6-8-9
Patty Duke
11

5-10-13

3:30 Password
3
Candid Camera
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
Dark Shadows
8
Sergeant Preston 10
Mr. Ed
II
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse
Mike Douglas
Movie
General Hospital
Route 66
Mr . Ed
Popeye & Pete
Dark Shadows
4:30 Rocky
Of Lands and
Seas
Where the
.Action Is

3
4
6
8
9
in
11
13
3
5
8

Afternoon

——

W& A $mmSBm

8
|8:00 Profile
Andy Griffith 3-4-8
Road West
5-10-13
Felony Squad
6-9
| . . \Parhtl CoW^!,-f^
Movie
11
"
I ":

;

Pi**"** . , ,; Jt|
Automatically •, :^A 8:30 Hamline U .
2
^
Family Affair 3-4-8
seen
^vtettlA?
.you'
*
Once
ve
'
\new MASNA-COLORsfV*<? tX
Peyton Place
6-9
i> . . . you'll (Sever.Am%tHkfjf %^4

l isfied with less!-" '- -» - <' K¥$ 9:00 Choosing Vour
Career
2
I ¦> < - >' > '/ >, * , - '"C'cS^I
To Tell the Truth 3-4

HuntleyBrinkley
Trails West
Beaver
Flintstones

5-10-13
6
9
11

Evening
6:00 News
3-4-6-8-10-13
Northwest Passage 9
Rifleman
ll
6:30 Gilligan 's
Island
Mfonkccs

3-4-8
5-10-13

10:00 Medicine
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Men in Viet Nam 4
Tonight
5-10-13
Untouchables
6
Movie
9
i

11:00 Movie

12:00 Zane Grey
Movie

5:00 Sgt. Preston
3
Magilla Gorilla
8
News
9
Cartoons
10-13

Green Hornet
Patty Duke

5:30 Reasoner's
News
3-4-8
HuntleyBnnkley
5-10-13
Trails West
6
Beaver
9

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say!
5-10-13
Nurses
6-9
Mel' s Notebook 11

W . tffc* w ^tt^^l
member pf the fUrnl^l' * j:8-00

|
5
|
i 9:00 Playwrights for
'
Tomorrow
2
Dean
Martin
5-10-13
]
4
Hawk
• 6-9
9:30 Town and Country 2
News

'

H

10:00 Psychology
2
News 3-4-5-6-9-10 13
Movie
it
10:30 Movie
Tonight

3-1-8-9-11-1 3
s-10

11:00 Untouchables
12:00 Trails West
Movie
News
12:15 Movie

6
8
13
6
9

3:30 Science Reporter 3
Candid Camera
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
5-9
Dark Shadows
8
Bachelor Father 10
Mr. Ed
11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart' s Clubhouse 3
Mike Douglas
*
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Route OS
9
Mr. Ed
10
Popeye & Pete
11
Dark Slwidows
13
4:30 Ot Lands nnd
Seas
Where the
Action is
Beaver
Casey
School Reporter

5
8
10
ll
13

8

11:30 Merv Griffith
News '

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

That Girl
sg
March of Time it
Memorial High
Choir
13

5-10-13
6-8-9

9:30 Folio
2
I've Got a Secret 3-4

7:30 Now See This
2
My Three Sons 3-4 8
Star Trek
5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
Perry Mason
e
11

3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Hitchcock
11

Run for
Your Life
Big Valley

i . x me«t 3r<i Sf<K^1
• ...¦r.uM.- ' PAtM ^m
!/. .;;¦

1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-1 3
A Time For Us 6-9

I

'

2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Yon Don't
Say!
5-10-13
Nurses
6-9
11
Mel's Notebook

Leave It to
Iron^lforse •—
C-9
~^
19
Beaver
Patty
Duke
It
11
Casey
13
Supervision
7:00 Holiday Festival 2
5:00 Kindergarten
Ran . Buddy
2
Education
Run
34-8
3
Ca rt oon<!
I Dream of
Dobie Gillis
*
Jeanne
5-10-13
New s '
'
1«
Cisco Kid
Adventure
11
13
Bags Bunny
7:30 Lacille Ball
5:25 Dr. 's House Call 5
3-4-8
2
Roger Miller
S
5:30 Children's Fair
Reasoner's
Rat Patrol
8-9
3-4-8
News
Barn Dance
It
-j ii .iM i m i,m *m a 44whf M <im Hr raunwrtmttMA'iM/ l .tm*.a
Addams Family It
I
Christmas Choir 13

8
11

A/i f o \
tYw " "

3-4-8

3:25 News

3-4-8
6-9

2
m^^^Mw* « -JI Movie
3-( 8
KK ^ ^llv ' - i3 Bewitched
6-9
m mg i i/ ^if cf .-<
I 8:30 College
in f <m. -f y ? \1 Hero Concerts 5.102

p

2:25 News

7:00 Ed Sullivan
FBI

'¦ <$
y,
^ iTj««vit j-jit^^lsliitiiiM-" < '" I 8:00 Green Thumb

% , €ornpound«d Twtc«

2:00 To Tell the
34-8
Truth
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9)

3:00 Secret Storm 34-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
DaJk Shadows 6-9
Alfred Hitchcock 11

9:30 What's My Line 3-4
Gidget
8
News
11

6
9

5:00 Music Fare
at Five
8
News
9
Cisco Kid
10
13
Moppity Hooper
5:25 Dr. 's House Call 5
5:30 Reasoner 's
Nc WK
3-1-8
IlnntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9

3-4-8
1:30 Houseparty
5-10-13
Doctors
6-9
Time for Us

3:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Alfred Hitchcock 11

6
11
13

34-8
1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time for Us 6-9

8:30 It's About Time 3-4
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Green Hornet
8
Movie
11

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Aridy
Williams
5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11

3:30 Pro Foothall
3-4-8-10-13

Afternoon

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Von Don't
Say!
5-10-13
Nurses
6-9
College Football 8
11
Mel's Notebook

3:00 Cartoons
Movie
Bill Veeck

«
9
U

8:00 Garry Moore 3-4-8
Danny Thomas
Special
5-10-13.
Movie
69
Boxing
ll

5-1013

5
10

5:30 TBA
Greatest Show
Movie

7:30 Hey Landlord 5-10-13

6

2:30 Bell Telephone
News Special

9
11

6:00 Town Meeting
2
Charley Brown's
Christmas
3-4-8
Vogage
6-9
Campos Comment 13

1:00 Wild Kingdom 5-10
Family Hour
6
Drama
9
Midwest Farm
Report
13

3-8
6-9
S-10
13

5:00 Greatest Show
Rocky

Evening

12:30 Pro Football
3-4-8
Meet the Press
5
Issues and
Answers
8
Organ Notes
9
Science Reporter 10
God Is the
Answer
11
Hour of
Deliverance
13

10:30 This Is the
Life
3-5-8-13
Discovery
6-9
Faith for Today 10
11:00 Face the Nation 3
International Zone 5
Preston
6
Sgt.
¦'8
. Discovery '66
Beanv & Cecil
9
This Is The Life 10
11
Church Service
13
Insight
4
11:30 Aviation
Hariukkah
5-10
Special
6
The Life
8
TBA
Herald oi Truth 13
3
11:45 Movie
News
*

4:30 Of Lands and
Se;. s
Where the
Action Is
Beaver
Casey
Sheriff Bob

J •" "

Afternoon

1:00 Folk Guitar
Time Tunnel
Twilight Zone

i

5:25 Dr.'s House Call 5

¦

4
<
8
13

6-9
II
2
6-9
11

7:30 Inquiry
2
Hogan 's Heroes 3-4-8
Man From
U.N .C.L.E . 5-10-13
Perry Mason
11

Now Sec This
I
' «#' SB BUCK'S ¦CAM-*- "''!
Movie
3-4-8
> BRA SHOP. Sh»> W - j
Milton Berle
6-9
; y<Wr FREE l*o7 «»»«*.!
1
BW
¦
,
>
>
>
A-. *rM .
'
8:30 Movie
2
T. II. E. Cat
5-10
Hitchcock
11
Central Junior
Choir
13

£d. f i u d u IL

[ CAMERA SHOP

j N«Kt to th* First N».
[ tionat Bank on M.ln
~*

\
—.

j

]
9:00 Africa
|

V ," ¦ \

A

\

.-V-UHM , .'U.I -J »-^..W,.:*J.U <;^.«*-.. .i

F1tn(ston«s

U

9:30 Shakespeare
News

Evening
6:00 Continental
Comment
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Woody
Wood pecker
Rifleman

2
Battle for
Asia
5-10-13
12 O'clock High 8-9
Boxing Champ. It

9
11

6:30 Gen. Science
2
Wild . Wild
West
3-4-8
Tarzan
5-10-13

2
11

n0:00 News 3 4-5-6-8-9 10-13
Movie
11
2
'0:30 Big Picture
Tonight Show 5-10-13
Untouchables
I
IMovic
I
, 1:00 Movie

3-4-5-19

12:15 Movie

f
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Afternoon

Leave It to

3-4-8
1:30 nonseparty
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
1:55 News

6-9

2:08 To Ten the
Truth
34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

34-8

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say!
5-10-13
Nnrses
6-9
Mel's Notebook
11
S:0O Secret Storm
34-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Hitchcock
11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Insight
3
Candid Camera
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
Dark Shadows
8
Sgt. Preston
10
Mr; Ed
11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse
Mike DOugias
Movie
General Hospital
Route 66
Mr. Ed
Popeve and Pete
Dark Shadows
4:30 Of Lands and
Seas
Where the
Action Is

3
4
6
8
9
10
11
13

Beaver
Casey

National
Geographic
3-4-8
Girl From
U.N.C.L.E. 5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Patty Duke
11

10
l

Fall Creek
Concert

13

5:00 Hand Bell Hour
Bozo
News
Cisco Kid
Discovery 6*

3
8
9
10
13

7:00 Nine To Get

Ready

Twilight Zone

7:30 Continental
Comment
Red
Skelton
S
Oc-acional
I
Wife
¦
*
Rounders
ff
i
r
>
..
V
I<
feSe&H* - v
VaSEs
Perry Mason
|
Menomonie
|
High Choir
J
5:25 Doctor's House
Call

' >£
tl^rCaV
*^k - V ^

iMM>$
k i-^f^gr'' -

F ,k m

2
11

2
3-4-8
5-10
6-9
11
13

8:00 What's in a Word? 2
Movie
5-10-13
The Pruitts
6-9
!

,£.

-

8:30 No Doubt
2
Petticoat
:J
t t Compound»d Twlc»
Juncti on
3-4-8
Love on a
6-9
Rooftop
J
Wrestling
11
|
fk?|fV1MOS • tOAM AW*. . :.
{;
l» vr.
Kff J m mam
v^ 9:00 You Can Write
2
ft^Y Iwurrt M5A»
-j ?fj j
CBS
Reports
3-4-8
|
iwiMfeauajfei.'jufe^ntftj . ,s£&s.' '1
Retarded
Children
6-9

yfiDtUTY

5:30 Reasoner's
News
Brinkley
Rifleman
Beaver
Flintstones

3-1-8
5-10-13
6
9
II

Evening

5

6:00 Profile
2
News
3-4-5-C S-10
Comedy
:
9
Rifleman
11
Bride 's World
13

8

6:30 Your Bi ght to Say 2

9:30 Skiing Technique 2
¦ ¦
11 ;
News . ' . ¦ .
10:00 Psychology
2
News 3-4-5-5-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Football
4
Tonight
5-10-13
Untouchables
6
Hollywood Palace 8 . '
11:30 Wells Fargo
8
¦¦ ¦
Movie
• . ' • ¦ 13
12:00 Late Show

4

12:15 Movie

S

P«3S8B3SBB8Mfflll2BBfiBBflHBBBroS95B5fc5idiB^

Morning
7:00 Captain
Kange roo
Sgt . Preston
7:30 Animal Secrets
Salvation Army
8:00 Mighty Mouse
Super Six
Cartoon
Super 6
8:15 Light Time
8:30 Underdog
Atom Ant
Grandpa Ken
Cartoon

3-4-8
13
5
13
3-8
5-10
4
13
13
3-8
5-10
. 0
4-13

9:00 Frankenstein
3-4 8
Secret
Squirrel
5 10-13
Video Village
6
NFL Today
4
King Kong
9
11
News
3-1-8
9:30 Space Ghost
9
Beatles
Farm
Forum
5-10-11-13
3-4-8
10:00 Superman
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Bachelor Father 11
Cool McCool 5-10-13
10:30 Lone Ranger
3-4-8
Magilla Gorilla 6-9
JetsonH
5-10-13
Whirlybirds
11
11:00 Roy Rogers
5
3-4-8-10
Cartoons
«">-»
B URN Itunny
Lone Kangor
1!
13
Top Cat
11:30 The Beagles
3-4 8
American
Bandstand
9
Smithsonian
5-10
Mack A Mycr
ll
Sports
13

Afternoon

Evening

4
12:00 Cartoons
6
Hoppity Hooper
NC\A
Football
5-8-9-10
11
Casey

34-5
6:00 News
Cartoon
9
Parrish Brothers 10
Wrestling
11
This Day of Grace 13

12:30 Here 's Allen
Hobby &
Handicraft
Football
Bandstand
NFO
1:00 Movie
Howling
Football
Cartoons

3
4
6
8-9
13
3
' ' . ' '¦ ¦ 4
8-9
It

1:30 Bowling
Sports

4
•

2:00 Football
2:30 Matinee

3-1-8

3:00 Football
Bowling

3-1-5
10

»•

3
4:00 Theater
Wide World of
8-9
Sports
Fashions in Music 10
11
Upbeat
of
Series
World
Gol(

13

4:30 Outer Limits
AFL Report

5
10

5:00 Travel Film
Howlcra infl
NFL Highlights
Laramie

3
*
10
H

5:30 News
Seherrer-MacNclI
¦•
Report
Monroes
Leave ft to
Beaver

3
•«
*
•

6:15 Music
Huckleberry
Humid

3
9

6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Mr . Mago» 's
5-10
Christmas
Ozzie & Harriet
6
Shane
9
Porter Wagoner
Show
13
7:00 Donna Reed
Don 't Eat the
Daisies

6
10

7:30 Pistols V
Petticoats
3-4
Loren Gre-ene's
5-10
Christmas
Lawrence Welk 6-8 9
11
Ski U.S. A.
8:00 Mission:
Impossible
3-4
Sat. Ni«ht at
the Movies 5-10-13
Mission
Impossible
4
11
Hockey
8:30 Hollywood
Palace
6-9
I've Got at Secret 8
3-4-8
9:0O Guiisinokes
6-11
0:3O News
Death Valley Days »
3-4-5-8-9-13
I0;0O New.,
Movie
6-11
10:3O Movie 3-5-8-9-10- 13
' 6
11:30 News
King Kong
13
13
12:0O Movie
33
12:15 Movio
News
9
12:43 Movie
•

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
trnth
S-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
,
Yon Don't
Say!
5-10-13
Nurses
8-9
Mel's Notebook
It
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Gome 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
8-9
Alfred Hitchcock 11
3:30 Film
3
Candid Camera
4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Where the
Action Is
8-9
Dark Shadows
8
Wally Gator
10
Mr. Ed
11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Mike Douglas
4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Route 66
9
Mr . Ed
10
Cartoons
ll
Dark Shadows
13
4:30 Of Lands and
Seas
" . • '. ' . Where the
Action Is
Beaver
Cartoons
Christmas Toys

5
8
10
11
13

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. II
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 1
KMSP Ch. *

5:00 Cartoons
3-8-13
News
9
Cisco Kid
10
Gilman Jr.
High Chorus
13
5:25 Doctor's House
Call
s
5:30 Folk Guitar
2
Reasoner's
News
3-4-8
Hartley?
Brlnklov
5-10-13
Trails West
6

6:30 Supervisory
Practice
t
Lost in Space
3-4
Virginian
5-10-13
Batman
6-8-9
Patty Duke
11
7:00 Rook Beat
Western
Bewitched
Monroes
Twilight Zone

8
8
*
•
U

7:30 Holidav F'estlvtll 2!
Beve'rl-v
Hillbillies
34*
'
Perry Ma son
It

WS^^SmlmWmm8:0)0 Green Acres

34-8J
Bob Hope
5-10 U
Man Who
Never Was
6-w

2
8:30 Mental Health
34-85
Gomer Pyle
Peyton Place
6-9
Burke's L.aw
11
9:00 Movie
i- ' ?i Danny
\^'- m%wm'\
I Spv

Kaye

2
3-4-8
5-10.13
6-S

Stage 67
WAMT ADS r ^l
" " S *<1 ' '< 0 r V$9:30 Children's Gifts
2
11
Phone 332f^ v [. ' . . News ¦ ••
^lo.OO News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

"
* »- <¦

Movie

Beaver
Flintstones

9
11

Evening
6:00 Silver Wings
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-13
Cartoon
9
Rifleman
11
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN - KMMT Ch. i
ROCHESTER - KROC Ctl. Mt
IOWA
MASON CITY - KOL0 CH. .1

li

3-9-11
0:30 Movie
Van Brocklin
4
Tonight
5-10-13
Untouchables
•
Combat
•
8
11:30 Rifleman
Movie
13
4
I 2:00 Movie
.
112: 15 Movie
S
WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEA.U Ch. U "
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. I
Programs sublect to Chang*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
Siegfried
City and Country
7:00
Clancy & Co.
Today
7:30
News
Soupy Sales
8:00
Cap'n Kangaroo
Cartoons
g:30
Romper Room
9:00
Education
Spanish
Youngdahl
Eye Guess
Candid Camera
Casey Junior

0:30
Swingin' Country 5-10^M
4 Beverly Hillbillies
3-4-8 Father Knows Best
6-9
5 , Concentration
5-10-13
Jack La Lanne
9 r „.., nrt , "/f 5
\
, .
Gntidlng Ught
3-4-8
4 CH«rta
"
5-10-13
12:0*
10:00
3-4-8-10
Andv Griffith Show 3-4-8 News
Ben Casey
6-»
3-8 Pat Boone
5-10-13
11
9 Supermarket Sweep
6r9 - .Lunch , With Casey
18
Girl Talk
11 Farm and Home
3-4-8
10:30
12:15
3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars
I
' Dick Van Dvke
Hollywood Squares 5-10.13
:S°
69
9 ™ng Game
WcrId TurnJ
3^
^
Let's Deal
5-10
11:00
2
Love
ol
Lite
3-4-8
t:0O
3
5-10-13
Password
4-8
4 Jeopardy
6-9 Days ot Our Lives 5-10-13
5-10-13 Donna Reed
Newlywed Gaane
6-9
8
11:30
11 Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Movie
H
(Continued from Page 7)

— TV Mailbag —

QUESTION — We read that the
Jean Arthur show is being
taken off the air , and we're
sorry to hear that. We thought
it was a good comedy without being silly, which is rare
nowadays. By the way, I don't
think we've ever read anything in the Mailbag about
sports. Surely you 've had a
lot of gripes about the so-called sports programs that invade
the home, much to the disgust of most women and children, and many men. A lot
of times , especially over the
weekends, sports dominate
television to the point where
there isn 't anything else to
watch. We 're certainly in favor of people who are interested in sport s seeing a game
now and then , but we aren 't
in favor of the homo being
turned into a spirts arena. —
D. L., McICeesport , Pa.
ANSWER — Oddly enough , there
have been few if any complaints about the sports sche-

dules on TV. Either the majority of people enjoy sporting
events , or else those who don't
have decided it's no use complaining.
•
•
*
QUESTION — Please clear up
an argument — did Edgar
Buchanan , of TV's "Petticoat
Junction ," ever perform with
Hopalong Cassidy? — J. B.,
Charlotte , N. C.
ANSWER — He played Koppy's
sidekick , "Red," in episodes
of the "Hopalong Cassidy"
series filmed for television. TV ,
mind you — not the old theatrical Hoppy features.
*

?

•

QUESTION — Did Henry Foniia play the part ot a gladiator
in the movie "Spartacus ," and
will this movie be seen on television in the near future?—
M r.s. J . B,, Columbus, Ohio.
ANSWER — Henry Fonda was
not in the film "Spartacus."
The movie has not been scheduled for TV as yet.

Becomes a
Nightmare

ON GUARD! ;.¦ > . Peggy Mount uses a hatpin as
a saber in an altercation with her husband, Alex Guiness, in H0TP.PARADISO, now at the State.

Winona THvin Bill Has
Suspense Comedy, Song
Music and intrigue are combined in a double-feature program at the Winona Theatre beginning Wednesday and pairing
WINTER A-GO-GO with THAT
MAN IN INSTANBUL.
The first is the story of how
William Wellman Jr. inherits a
ski lodge and, with James Stacey
as his principal aide and Beverly
Adams as his secretary, sets
but to make it a popular resort.
Complicating things are the
mortgage holder who wants to
take possession and two skiers
he hires to move in and cause
trouble. Scenery is provided by a
bevy of bikini beauties, "The
Ski-Honeys," and songs by "The
Nooney Rickett Four" and "The
Reflections. "
Horst Bucholz is in the title
role of "That Man in Istanbul ,"
a suspenseful comedy involving
a kidnapped American atom
scientist, a million dollars, a
Chinese espionage ring and a
group of power-mad individuals
determined to rule the world,
fiuchoiz is an American playboy
in the Turkish city who becomes
involved in the quest for the
missing million and the scientist.

newspaperman, a weak, vaguely
conscience-stricken gossip writer, and the story relates his
movements among the rich pleasure seekers and bogus intellectuals who represent a decadent
society.
¦¦-
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Booked for showing at a Saturday matinee only is THE
CHRISTMAS THAT ALMOST
WASN'T;, with Rossano Brazzi,
Paul Trip and Mischa Auer. The
musical fantasy is concerned
with the threatened eviction of
Santa Claus from his home and
toy factory at the North Pole
by an ill-tempered millionaire
who hates Christmas.

Gina Lollobrigida and Alec
Guiness head the cast of the
farce - comedy HOTEL PARADISC, featured through Tuesday
at the State Theatre.
Set in Paris in 1910, the story
teDs how — neglected by her
pompous architect husband (Robert Moriey) — Miss Lollobrigr
ida falls victim to the passionate
declarations of her neighbor,
Guiness, and agrees to a rendevous with him at Hotel Paradiso. Unknown to them, her husband has been given the job of
investigating weird noises at the
hotel believed to be emanating
from ghosts. Several other unwanted persons also turn up at
the hotel to make their rendevouz
a nightmare.

WILL IT WORK? ...James Stacey pretends sleepwalking when he's discovered on the girls' side of a ski
hotel in WINTER A-GO-GO, startini; Wednesday at the
Winona. . .
m
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W i n n e r of nine Academy
Awards, GIGI makes a return
showing at the State beginning
Wednesday.
Leslie Caron appears In the
title role with Maurice Chevalier
and Louis. Jourdan co-starred in
the musical concerned with an
i m p r e s s i o n able young girl
brought up in Paris around the
turn of the century and taught
the "facts of life" by a grandmother and aunt. Their attempts
to pursuade the independentminded Gigi that champagne and
jewels are more important than
love backfire when the gawky
young girl blossoms into a glamorous woman and the most eligible man in Paris falls under
her spelL

— FEATURES AT1 :lS-3:JW:25-7:30-»:4fl
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Continuing through Tuesday at
the Winona is LA DOLCE VITA,
with Marcello Mastroianni, Anita
Ekberg and Nadia Gray. Mastroianni is cast as an Italian

^^ HHk ^^
. CPO

GIGI, FRIENDS . . . Louis Jourdan, Leslie Caron
and Maurice Chevalier are starred in GIGI, returning
Wednesdav to the State.

Admission
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COMING THURS.: "DONT WORRY WE'LL THINK OF A TILLIE"
WFRICK O'NEAL COUEErJDEWHURSI

Anita Ekberg
f« "La Do/ce Vita"
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"WINTER A - G O - GO"
• and •
"THAT MAN IN ISTANBUL"
STARTS WED.

Sees Renaissance
In Realistic Art

Not Answering a PubI ic Need

Music Revolution Falling Flat?

Baltimore artist Joseph dent, Sheppard became a proSheppard is basing a succes- tege of the French realist, the
sful career on the belief that late Jacques Maroger.
"Modern or abstract art ." said
a renaissance of realistic
the late realist , "has brought
painting is in progress.
His paintings of football the creative mind to an all-time
players, ships and seagulls, low. But you can't blame the
abstract artists. It is a good
beatniks and B-girls, caress- business."
able nudes and motorcycle
Sheppard agrees — in part —
gangs sell at an average of "Basically," he says, "the kind
$1,500; :;
He has held two one-man art
exhibitions in Paris, eight in New
York and six In Washington.
An abstract painter as a stu-
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Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
CORPORATE PUBLIC RELATIONS, Paul Burton.
This practical and realistic
treatment of cooperate public relations describes proven creative methods used by
public relations professionals
in marketing programs, employe relations, financial relations recruitment, com^
munity relations, and many
other areas in which a corporate management m u s t
have good communications
in order to operate at maximum effectiveness.
MY DANCING WHITE HORSE,
Alois Podhajsky.
The author tells the complete
story of his life's work, as
both a former internation al
dressage rider and the man
to whom the oldest riding
school in the world owes its
survival.
THE TRUMAN PRESIDENCY :
THE HISTORY OF A TRIUMPHANT SUCCESSION, CabeU Phillips.
This book contains much material never published before, drawn from diaries,
documents, letters, and the
recollections of men close to
the President or high in government.
THE NEW PEOPLE ; THE ESKIMO'S JOURNEY INTO OUR
TIME, Edith Iglauer.
The Eskimo's dependence on
the white man 's goods has
increased and their ability
to provide for themselves in
their traditional manner has
declined. This is the story
of their effort , with the aid
of an aroused government,
to jump, literaUy for their
lives , into our time.

the abstract, which is more emotional."
The influence of the teacher
also included teaching in antomy,
which Maroger had studied in a
medical school tor three years.
Sheppard studied under a
scholarship at the Maryland Institute of Art , where he now
teaches. While still a student he
sold his first professional picture — a Baltimore street scene
— for $250.

His eating habits during the
same period led to a large commission later. The owner of a
sandwich shop who had purchased some of the young artist's earlier paintings, commissioned him to paint eight oils
of sandwiches to be hung on the
walls of a hew shop in the chain
he developed.
His painting of the Constellation will hang with others of his
works on the wall of a new bank .
A fast worker, Sheppard talks
casually as he paints, and listens
to music ranging from rock 'ri'
roll to symphonies on the radio.
The speed with which he paints
— one sitting is usually enough
for a live model — carries over
into his hobby , boxing, a sport
he took up as a semi-compromise with his attractive wife,
Carol.
She thought sportscar racing
was too expensive and too dangerous. But she wasn't pleased
when a sparring partner broke
her husband's nose.
The boxing has proven more
than a hobby to the artist , who
has sold many boxing paintings
and has painted a cover for a
national sports magazine.
He also made a 15-minute
sound film — as yet unsold —
at his own expense. He also directed the film , shot in a boxer's
gymnasium in east Baltimore,
where Sheppard learned boxing
from Mack Lewis who gave lessons in exchange for a painting.

"But music has never been
reatistic. It has always been
imaginative. So the need of a
musical revolution was not so
obvious and in my opinion that
is the reason the public doesn't
follow it."
Martinon 's opinion came out
during a discusion of his own
work — his dual career of conducting and composing.
ABOUT HIS one opera, "Hecube," based on a Greek trage-

CALDER. An Autobiography
with Pictures, Pantheon, $15.
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THE GOOD SENSE FAMILY
COOK BOOK, Gay nor Maddox.
Here are more than 3O0
recipes , international in variety and satisfying in flavor ,
that constitute a safe and
sound approach to meal
planning for the whole family.
ALL ABOUT THE MONTHS,
Maymie R , Krythe.

T H E KNOWLEDGE EXPLOSION; LIBERATION AND LIMITATION , ed. by Francis
Sweeney.
This book brings together
fifteen papers presented by
eminent scholars at the Centennial Colloquium held at
Boston College in 1963 on the
subject of whethcR tho knowledge explosion w&s liberating man or overpowering
him.

NONFiCTION

R U S H TO JUDGMENT,
Lane
EVERYTHING BUT MONEY, Lev enson
THE BOSTON STRANGLER,
Frank
GAMES PEOPLE P L A Y ,
Berne
WITH KENNEDY, Salinger

' ¦ "¦
. .

"Because in Germany, people love music. It's as simple as
this."'. . .
Martinon has composed more
than a dozen works — symphonies, chamber music, an oratorio
and a violin concerto.
Maestro Jean Martinon
dy: Is it modern? "What docs
modern mean?" Martinon responds. "We don't know any
more. I will say that it has been

son-in-law taking notes, and
then resume the story a day
or - so later. Under this arrangement, a lot of personal

This is about as informal
as • an autobiography can
get, and perhaps for that data of ho great moment crept
very reason has the charm into the unpolished text, but the
of a fireside chat with the resulting flavor is very, pleasnarrator.
ant.
Literally, the 68 - year-old
Art theorists will look in vain
sculptor narrated this story. through this book for any discusHe would talk for an hour sion of artistic tenets, guiding
or two at a time, with his principles or "explanations" of

The author gives the special
characteristics of e a c h
month, such as how it was
named , the number of days
it originally contained , and
when and how changes came
about.

monize with various surroundings and to suit various
occasions.

Why?

Portrait of Artist
Who Is Unneurotic

THE SECRET OF SANTA
VITTORIA, Crichton
CAPABLE OF HONOR, Drury
VALLEY OF THE DOLLS,
Susann
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS TO
THE BIRDS FALL DOWN,
COPY, Tat Shinno.
A PASSIONATE PRODIGAL-,
Over one hundred beautifully
West
ITY; FRAGMENTS OF AUTOdrawn arrangements, deBIOGRAPHY , Guy Chapman .
signed by the author to har- THE FIXER, Malamud
A memoir of trench warfare
in northern France and Flanders from 1915 to 1918.

written for the voice and not
against it.
"It has been written in French,
unfortunately, and French operas
have almost no opportunity to
be performed.If I wrote another,
it would be in German."
Martinon — who conducted orchestras in London, Dusseldorf
and Israel before picking up the
Chicago Symphony's baton four
years ago — says that German
towns of 50,000 have year-round
opera companies and towns ol
20,000) have symphonies.

Most modern classical
music is atonal, dissonant
and tuneless and most modern audiences don't like it.
Conductor Jean Martinon
of the Chicago Symphony has
a theory. "I think that the
revolution in music for 50
years does not answer a real
need of the public. In painting, we got fed up with landscapes, so painters invented
of art I do is fashioned alter something taken front what
that of the Renaissance masters. they had seen and did it in
It's a more intellectual art than an imaginative mood.

his work. As a creative spirit
Calder is a doer, not a saver.
One of the most interesting episodes is on his two years of study
at the Art Students League, beginning in 1926, after he had
given up the idea of being a mechanical engineer. Then he describes his early studies in Paris,
his first wire sculptures and his
elaborate set of circus figures.
In Paris he began his first experiments with abstract art, became acquainted with Mondri an ,
Leger, Mlro and many other figures (unfortunately there is no
index ) , and in the 1930s began
showing his first mobiles. The
stabiles, which followed, grew
in later years to gigantic sizes.
Calder became a great rover,
and recalls his many trips, all
enjoyable.
There are many excellent photographs of the sculptor's works,
some of them in color, but they
are identified merely by title.
There also are scores and family
snapshots heightening the personal nature of the book.
Alexander Calder's self-portrait in words shows him as a
big, friendly man full of bot h
humor and good humor, a lifeenjoying and life-enhancing individual, and an artist who delights in creativity without being
neurotic about it

IT IS difficult for a conductor
to find enough time to compose
"and really make a production
wide enough to be considered as
a composer." But Martinon seizes three summer months every
year, retreats to a chalet in th«
Alps and writes music. This
year, he wrote a quartet and a
piece for 13 solo string players.
Both will be performed this
season, and Martinon will not
conduct. He prefers not to conduct his own. compositions. "If
you ar e a listener in a hall, you
can appreciate whether what you:
have written has reached your
goal. If you are involved in conducting, you are too busy. \
"Of course, conducting my music is a help in one way because I can see little details that
need correcting and change
them. Sometimes very small corrections can make all the difference.
"BUT I don't think that It
makes such a good impression
when a conductor plays his own
music. It would be fantastic for
me if another orchestra would
ask to play my music and not
ask me to guest conduct it."
Another conductor can often
conduct a work better than the
composer, Martinon says. - 'The
composer is too much involved
in what he wanted to say. He can
be blinded to what is really written, so he may have a wrong
appreciation of the way to do it.
"You know, the process of
writing is so slow that your pen
may betray you a little bit. You
start with an idea but I don 't
believe any finished work is quite
what the composer thought at the
beginning. "
Although Martinon is best
known in the United States as a
conductor , h e started out to be
a composer only, in France,
where he was born in 1310.
"MY first symphony was programmed in Paris, when , three
or four days before the first rehearsal , the conductor telephoned
me and said, 'I'm very sorry
but I've been sick. I have no
time to learn your symphony.
Can you not conduct?' I told
him I had conducted only small
ensembles, and he replied , 'Oh,
well, certainly you will manage.' "
Eyes twinkling, Martinon continued, "He wanted to be rid ol
my symphony, it was very clear.
This way, he saved this weekend. I accepted because I wanted my symphony to be played.
"Then the manager of the orchestra asked, 'Can you conduct
a program to be broadcast in
two weeks' time?' I remember
I said all right I would do it —
with a full program this time.
The next day 1 was called frpm
a little town to come and conduct and I soon was asked to go
(Continued on Page 14)
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This WeeFs Glues
ACROSS

'¦ • ¦ '!.'¦ A good worker 's —EST is
often criticized by workers who
aren 't so good (B or Z).
3. Apparently sailors are not
so easily frightened by GAL—
(E Or S) .
5. Alas! people are often slow
to forgive a man who makes up
for it after he has —ONE wrong
(D or G.)
8. It' s often very easy to
RE—D the feelings 'of those who
love us ( A or N ) .
12. An unexpectedly steep
—ILL sometimes puts a young
driver in difficulties (B or H) .
13. We might well expect criticism when our AI—S are too exalted (M or R) .
14. To —ATCH the performance of his heroes might well
be the ambition of a young athlete (M or W).
15. A parent might well be
worried to see his son KEE— on
taking risks (N or P).

¦

DOWN ; - . .

2. As a rule, we're more likely
to resent personal criticism when
it's S—UR (L or OX
3. We might well be surprised
to hear a man admit his success was due to his wife's influence being GO—D (A or O).
4. It's apt to upset parents
when their child shows a strong
inclination to LEA— (D or N).
6. Insufficient MEA—S often
cause a marked change in a person's appearance! CL or N).
7. A person who isn't —EALTHY is unlikely to do a lot of
traveling (H or W).
9. Even true love sometimes
recoils from hands that are soiled with —RIME ! (C or G).
10. Trifling —IFTS are quite
common between people in love
(G or R) .
11. A man in a —ANK is likely
to have special instructions to
follow in case of an emergency
(B or T).

CONTEST RULES
1. Sol-vt th* PRIZEWORDS puilla
toy lilllnci in the mtssing letters lo makt
ttvt wofdi mil you think best (II tha
elites. T« do this read cacti clue carefully, lor you mint think them out and
five tacti word 11* true meaning.
1. You may lubmM ai many entries
an yw wlsn sit IIM official mtry blank
printed <fl thtt paper but no mora than
•»• i>act'Slied , hand-drawn (acilmlle ol
the diagram. NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc ) copies at Ihe diagram will be accepted.
3. Any/on* h eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS ex cept employes (end member!
e4 tMIr families) ol the Sunday Newt.
A. T» submit an entry, the contestant
must attach fhe completed punle on a
4-cenl POSTAL CARD and mall it. The
postal card must be postmarked before
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following publication o>f the punle.
Entrltt wild Insufficient postage
will tie disqualified.
S. All entries enusI be mailed and
beer a poetmsfrk. Entries not attached
M a postal card will nol be eligible.
Thtj aempapar ts «ol rejpcnsl bl* for
entries tost or delayed In Ihe mail. Entries no* received for lodging by t p.m.
Wednesday tolfowang fhe date ot pvbfi.
«at len of ttie punle are not eligible .
D« nol enclose entrlea In an envelope .
4. The Sunday Mewl will aw/am »5« te

the contestant who lerxlt lei an all-correct solution. If more than one all-correct solution it received the prlie
money will be shared equally, If M
all-correct solution It received tit wW
be added to the fallowing week'i
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There it only one correct aeleflofl to each PRIZEWORDS puizle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision of the Ivdget hi final and all
contestants, agree to abide by the
lodges decisions. All entries become the
property of the Sunday News. Only one
prlie will be awarded to a family unit.
t. Everyone has the same opportunity
te win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BB
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prlie la necessary.
t. Entries must be mailed loi
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday News
Box 70
Winona, Minnesota
10. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
punle game.
II. PRIZEWORDS duet may be abbreviated and such words at AN, THE
and A omitted.
U. No entry which hat a letter that
has been erased or written over wW
be considered for ludgjlito.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

ness is more TeasonaWe.
14 A person who is THIN
simetimes has to pat up with
much teasing . (Twin). —- Not
Twin; the due doesn't say the
Prizewords
Minn.,
Whalan ,
person is an identical twin. THIN
fans seem to be emerging as
is more to the point; It's implied
some of the most skilled playgame.
that he is abnormally THIN.
word
weekly
ers in the
15. When a man has been used
Several weeks ago Mrs. Teman Hallum of Whalan grabto difficulties MERE setbacks
bed off the $420 jackpot with
will scarcely worry him (More).
a winning entry; this past
— :. The weakness of More is that
week another Whalan resithey might be so overwhelming
dent came the closest to
: . , . ; ACROSS
as to discourage him. MERE
sending in a perfect entry
1. When we have to PACK implies that they are not very
that would have been worth things in a hurry we often .wish important setbacks.
we hadn't done so (Pick). — In
$ 100. .
DOWN
Anthony Johnson missed the case of Pick , much depends
¦'With
1. We're seldom surprised
available;on
the
selection
.
out on the $100 reward bethe likelihood is that we when an actor exaggerates in
cause of only two mistakes PACK,
leave something behind.
talking about his PAST (Part).
but that was as close as any3. A boy with a pet puppy is — To exaggerate about his Part
one could come to claiming unlikely to want to SIJARE it
is ah expected gambit for an
the money.
(Scare). — Of course he won't actor. There
's no cause for surto Scare the pup — no exLAST week 's prize, of want
prise.
Once-in-awhile
we might
ception is allowed for , as uncourse, carries over to this likely
indicates. He might want know enough about his PAST to
week's game and is swelled to SHARE the pup in playing be surprised at his exaggeration.
by the $110 that goes into the with others.
2. A teacher might well be
jackpo t each week there
6. We're usually forgetful of surprised to see a good studen t
isn't a winner.
the effort that lies behind top
vacantly at test papers
That means that $110 will comedians.' LINES. (Lives) . — GAZE
(Gape).
— With Gape, vacantly
be received by the one per- Lives isn't appropriate. Most of
is
superflous.
It's better with
us
realize
that
comedians
lave
son who solves all".1.6 clues to work hard to succeed. We
're
GAZE;
he
could
gaze at them
in today 's puzzle.
not so appreciative, however, of intently.
In the big stack of cards the
work done by their writers
4. As a rule, the enjoyment
on which there were only to produce the humorous LI1NES.
of
a camping vacation depends
three errors last week were
7, Women tend to have mixed
entries from Miss Helen Wey- opinions about a man who is on your BENT (Tent). — BENT,
milier, New Albin , Iowa, Rt. NEAR (Neat). — NEAR , in the or inclination, is better. If you
't like camping, you 're un1; Mrs . Roy Tschumper, 702 sense of stingy makes a good don
likely to enjoy such a vacation.
W. Howard St.; Mrsi Alice answer; some women think it' s The
Tent is only one factor conthing, indicating frugalBrecklin , Ettrick, Wis.; Mrs. aity;good
others think it indicates ditioning your enj oyment.
Olive Turner, Canton , Minn., meanness. They 're much less
5. As we grow older it's
Rt. 1; Oscar Tosterud , Far- likely to have mixed opinions usually all the more difficult to
PLAY (Plan). — Plan isn 't so
go, N.D.; Mrs. Herman Sura , about a man who is Neat.
true here ; our mental capacities
Fountain City, Wis., Rt. 2,
12. Parents are apt to be an- aren
affected to that extent by
and 0. T. Lee, Lanesboro, noyed with a guest who FIRES age. 't Our
physical condition is
their child with his, stories
Minn. / .
( Tires). Apt is too restrained more likely to depreciate; hence
IF THERE are two or with Tires. FIRES is more like- PLAY .
8. Women are usually quick
more winners in this week's ly, in the sense of filling them
to j iotice when there has been
game the $110 prize money with enthusiasm for something WASTE
in furnishing a friend' s
— he might get them enthused house (Taste)
will be divided equally.
. — Women have a
If there isn't a winner this oyer something of which the par- shrewd eye for
WASTE. Appreents
disapprove.
week, the prize will be
ciation of Taste is a faculty
13. We usually admire a man shared rather equally by women
boosted to $120 next Sunday.
tries to start a new LINE and men.
To be eligible for a prize who
after
business has failed
9. Water might be unfit for
an entry must be attached ( Life); his
— Life goes rather far . drinking when much SALT is
to a postcard with four cents It covers too wide a field , and present (Silt).
Not Silt ; in all
postage. All entries received exaggerates his misfortune. His probability it —will
settle out.
in envelopes are disqualified. starting a new LINE of busi- SALT is the better word.
10. Women are more likely
than men to avoid a FIRM in
which there are people they dislike ( Film). ' . — In the case of
FIRM there might well be personal contact, which would be
lacking in the case ©f Film.
11. The fact that he has a
good reputation s o m e t i me s
causes a person to BEAR a scandalmonger (Fear). — The restraint of sometimes is better
with BEAR , to tolerate or put
up with. It might more frequent... quicker than any piasa you ever
ly cause him to Fear the scantasted, too. Take 1 every 3 hours. In
dalmonger.
between, sing good-time songs to
Shalcey'* honky-tonk piano and live
banjo music. Have fun !If pangs persist, eat 2 every 3 hours. CAUTJONj
Habit-forming, if taken in large quantities.
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New Danny Thomas
Burtesque Special
(Continued from Page 7)

laughs, just giving eye reactions.
Watching Carol work , it seems
a pity she was born too late ,
missing burlesque, for she would
have been great as a condedic
stripper.
Thomas has never appeared
with Carol Channing before , but
managed to snare Carol when
she came to town to film the
first episode : of her 1967 CBS
situation cOmedy series. After
taping both shows Miss Channing rejoined the national road
company of "Hello, Dolly" in
Houston, Texas, and will stay
with the musical until June nf
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Working with Rooney and Danny in a maternity ward sketch,
Carol played head nurse, and delivered silly dialogue while :- Dr.
Mickey Rooney pushed expectant
father Danny around; Wedged in
between the comics with the
main lines, Carol was mostly
tall , wiggling window dressing.

MI

By Bonnie
and Reba Churchill

r-rr-rHEISE frosty fashions keep pace with the style
barometer. Their ring necklines, long sleeves
J
-~
and hip-hugging lengths are designed for everything from holiday hostessing to snowman building.
The red pullover , worn by choreographer Leona Irwin,
features its own icy insignia — leather penguins wobbling fro m a dome-shaped igloo. The padded appliques
produce a black-and-white accent that teams well
wi ,,, vr-^ |v of accessories.

THE CLASSIC LINES of this cardigan make it a go-everywhere favorite.
Its tailored look is highlighted by double-stitched bands around the neck,
cuffs, and hi ps. Adding their own sparkle touch are gold buttons, brushed with
a Florentine finish for a jewel-like effect. Such "controlled" glitter extends
sweater's versatility. Leonaj, of CBSTV's "The Red Skelton Show^' discovered it could be worn as either a cani'coat ,
dress jacket , or sportswear topper.

A. COLORFUL SPRAY of wool embroidered flowers swirls across the
front of this tangerine slack ensemble.
The relaxed fit of the sweater , with its
stand-away collar and dolman sleeves,
ready it for action-wear whether it' s tree „
trimming or party decorating. And ,
here's a styling extra — a zippered back ,
so the pullover skims on easily without
disturbing a strand of your freshly set
coiffu re. Neat , novel and noteworthy,
that's the look of this year 's Santa
helpers.

and she didn 't seem to mind a

bit.- ' - ¦

"She's a puppet ," reported an
onlooker. "You pull a string and
Channing reacts. You give her
any command and she'll bring
forth an animated reaction . She
says she doesn't think funny, she
thinks as real as possible. It'»
a good explanation."
Casting a Channing or a Rooney in a burlesque show helps
guarantee a big audience and a
good performance, and it seems
simple to host Thomas compared
to his latest problems , as part
owner of the new Miami Dolphins
pro-football club which has trouble winning a game. The two
words are not to be comoared
says neophyte club owner Thomas, whose athletic endeavors
were restricted to stickball in
Toledo, Ohio, streets.
Stickball p 1 a y e r Thomas
doesn't pester his coach. He
keeps : his pigskin theories to
himself, and with good reason.
Danny 's favorite play is the
quick kick , and nobody uses that
any more — excent when recreating the world of burlesque.

JQdMjk. ^Piiob S oo.
THE ANSWER , QUICK!
1. What country has the oldest national anthem? .
2. What country has the longest national anthem ?
3. What is glaucoma?
4. Name the largest , most
fierce of the flesh-eating dinosaurs.
5. What country has been
called "the roof of the world"?
WEEKEND BIRTHDAY S
Called the "foremost woman
poet of the modern age, " Emily
Dickinson Was born Dec. 10, 1830
in Amherst, Mass. Growing up in
a strict Puritan household, she
attended p r iv a t e schools
and for a time,
while her father was cong r e s s man ,
with ,
stayed
him in Washington .
On a visit to
Philadelphia in
1854 . she began a love afw.h i c li
fair
ended unhappily ai... • .. n .-, apparently the cause of her spending her life as a spinster in
seclusion at Amherst .
She wrote more than 1,500
short and brilliant poems in her
lifetime , permitting publication
of but a few, the earliest of
which date from 1860. Others ,
some of which she intended to
be destroyed , were discovered
from time to time after her
death , and published. Her poems,
marked by extraordinary individuality, conciseness and introspective intensity, are of such quality
that they brought her great ,
though posthumous, recognition.
Others born this day include
composers Cesar Franck and
Morion Gould, actress Dorothy
Lamour , newsman Chet Huntley,
bandleader Vincent Lopez.
Those born Dec. 11 include
Pope Leo X, bacteriologist Robert Koch , composer Hector Berlioz, writer Ernest Pascal , explorer R. D. Ilenriques.
WATCH VOUK LAN GUAGE
INEFFECTIVE — ( IN-i-FEKtiv) — adjective; not effective ;
ineffectual , ns efforts ; inefficient ; lucking in artistic effect.
A

IT'S BBEN . SAID
countryman between

two

lawyers is like a fish between two
cats,—Benjamin Franklin .
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Dec. 11, 1946, John O.
Rockefeller Jr. announced tbe
donation of a six-block sectio*
of New . York City's east side as
a site for the world headquarters!
of the United Nations.
HOW D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Japan.
2. Greece.
3. A disease of the eye:
4. Tyrannosaurus Rex.

5. Tibet
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A COMB FOR
BALD-HEADED
PEOPLE !
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be remembered. This is the very first time
our tree has arrived in a baggie!
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has narrowed and the gullibility gap has vanished. None of our child ren any longer believe in Santa Claus.
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But they believe in Christmas.

They remember love expressed, friendshi p
extended,and a feeling of peace in the heart.
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They also sharply suspect Santa lost out to a
bigger and better battery factory.
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Today's toys are more fascinating to grownups than to children. No wonder that we

1

splurge so on the mechanical wonders; we
enjoy them, too.
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We purchased two trees from our Boy Scouts.
One goes outside with a garland of lights (no
-frozen fingers this year getting them on), balls
of suet,
, and ropes of cranberries and popcorn
for our wintering songbirds.

They know

4 first-hand the joy of this wonderful season.
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Somewhere along the line the credibility gap
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Maybe it 's just the Southern way of doing it
—but dragging a plastic -wrapped tree home
f rom the lot just doesn 't seem quite the
same.

The other makes our diminutive living room
look even diminutiver ,if such a thing is possible. With nine people's presents gaily
stacked beneath the fragrant boughs,,we are
sore pressed for room for our feet.
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Christmas baking begins in full force this
weekend. Our load is doubled for this year
we are going 'halvsies' with some fellows in
a rice paddy half way around the world.

We 'd like to send some lutefisk, but depending on how you feel about that dish it might
either win or lose the wa r!
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This Christmas season is unique, and will long
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Maestro: "A verage Quality of American Playing Better
(Continued from Page 11)

ca. We did a Baroque season in
Chicago last winter and the
abroad. I had started the career
quality of soloists is first-class.
of a conductor without knowing
We could do anything!"
anything about it."
Martinon isn't taking credit for
THE ma«stro doesn't like nath e Chicago Symphony's players ;
tional distinctions; he is sure he
they were all there when he got
has not given an especially
there except for the concert-mas"French" sound to the Chicago
ter. They record for RCA.
Symphony. But he does find difHe mentioned the increasing
ferences between European and
U.S. orchestras. "I think the ma- popularity of Mahler and Bruckjor American orchestras are ner and said , ''With longer symbrighter than the European. It phony seasons, we had to find
full-length symphonies.
Is an advantage in playing all other
Ihe modern music and French Otherwise we have to play too
music, and a disadvantage in get- much modern music or Beethovling the dark sound of the R»»- en's Fifth too often .
nantic German repertoire.
"I AM absolutely convinced
"I think the average quality of that from the great composershe playing is superior in Ameri- Mozart ,
Haydn ,
Beethoven,

Brahms, Wagner — nothing good
is to be discovered. Every time
we bring out something not very
popular from those composers,
it is not very good. But I am
convinced there are other composers of the 19th and early 20th
centuries who are good and
whose works would be good in
the repertoire . The example of
Neilson (Carl August Neilson of
Denmark) Is very clear, and
Ives (Charles Ives of the U.S.)
maybe. Ives Is a fashionable
composer today, but I have a
little reserve about him, which
may be a matter of fashion.
"You know, the matter of fashion Is very interesting. At the
time of production, it is important for success that the piece
be in the fashion of the time.

"But after 50 years, it does
not matter any more. Do we
mind that Neilson wrote his symphony long after "The Rite of
Spring'? By the time he did it,
it was conventional. Now, after
more than 30 years, the fashion
Is gone. The quality of the music remains.
"A composer betrays himself
who wonders what his colleagues
and the critics will think of him
if he writes a certain way, and
then tries to adjust lumself to
the time. It requires fantastic
inside strength to go on with
your own idea and not be influenced by fashionable style.
But I believe, and I hope it Is
so, that only a completely sincere work can last through
time."

TOP TEN
RECORDS
Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Box Magazine'* nationwide survey.

YOU KEEP ME HANGIN*
ON, Suprem.es
GOOD VIBRA/TIONS, Beach
Boys
WINCHESTER.
CATHEDRAL, New Vaudeville
Band
DEVIL WITH A BLUE )
DRESS ON and GOOD
GOLLY MLTSS MOLLY, '
Mitch Ryder and Detroit
Wheels
POOR SIDE OF TOWN , Rivers
I'M YOUR PUPPET, James
and Bobby Purify
MELLOW YELLOW, Donovan
LADY GODIVA , Peter and
Gordon
BORN FREE, Williams
STOP, STOP, STOP, Hollies
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The In Group' Gives a Free-Swinging Approach to Living

WaksLf c $
Although there 's a certain spirit of independence in everyone, how to express it can become a problem . .. especially
when decorating a home. One free-swinging approach to
contempora ry living has been developed in a floor- to-ceiling furnishing package known as the "In Group" that brings
new sculptured shaping to upholstery pieces, then covers
them with massive polka dots ,shiny, wet vinyls and way-out

prints. Setting the theme for this room setting, seen above,
is a Checkerboa rd area rug, an audacious, oversized check
design in stark black and white. The "In Group" also includes a selection of lamps and other room accessories.
Wood,glass and metal are mixed together in tables and
cabinets with fresh results like the bar cart glistening in
black and white.

3o^ (Dcu£, CL 3igt
Ask most men , especially Dad,what he'd like
for Christmas and chance s are he'll shrug his
shoulders and say, "Just a little peace and
quiet." We ll, one way of fulfilling this wish
easily and to his complete satisfaction would be
to have this club-chair beside the Christmas
tree for him this year. Spelling comfort for a
man, the scaled-down version is actually a
three-way reciiner to offer seating and relaxing
comfort for Dad, sty ling grace for Mom's living room scheme. The chair is deeply tufted,
richly padded and cove red in a simulated elephant hide pattern.
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Start "STOCKING" up
for Christmas 1967!

I
I

OPEN YOUR CHRISTMAS CLUB AC-

I
I

COUNT AT WINONA NATIONAL BAN K
,.. TODAY! Choose the savings plan that

So plan to be your own Santa in '67 ...
have your Christmas bills paid .. . before
they're due! W ith every account of $1:00

fits your pocketbook best . ." . save every
week . . . and receive your check next No-

or more,you will receive FREE a beautiful
Colonial lamp!
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$20.00
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150.00

$3.00
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YOUI* Neighbor . . .
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RECEIVE:
$ 25.00
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